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A DISCUSSION OF SANITARY ENGINEERING IN ARMY CAMPS IN THE 
U. S. IN RELATION TO WATER SUPPLY SEWERAGE AND GARBAGE 
PROBLEMS FROM THE STANDPOINT OF THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT . 

THE RELATION OF THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
TO WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE AND GARBAGE PROBLEMS. 

The authority for supervision "by the Medi cal Depart 
ment over the sanitary condition of the Army, particularly 
with reference to the selection of camps, the quality and 
quantity of water supply and the disposal of camp wastes is 
found in Army Regulations, 1913, in Article LZ2IV, paragraphs 
1386 and 1387. Paragraph 1386 is quoted as follows: 

"The Medical Department is charged with the 
duty of investigating the sanitary condi
tion of the Army and making recommendations 
in reference thereto; of advising with refer
ence to the location of permanent camps and 
posts; the adoption of systems of water sup
ply and purification and the disposal of 
wastes 

and paragraph 1387; 

"The Surgeon of every post or command under 
the direction of the commanding officer 
will supervise its hygiene and recommend 
such measures as he may deem necessary to 
prevent or diminish diseases. He will 
examine at least once a month the sanitary 
condition of the public buildings and 
grounds, the drainage, the sewerage, the 
condition of all sanitary appliances, in
cluding incinerators, sterilizers, filters 
and odorless excavators, the amount and 
potability of the water supply etc". 

Under these regulations it is seen that the powers 
of the Medical Department in connection with water supply, 



sewerage and the disposal of camp wastes, while advisory, 
extend broadly over the selection of camp sites, the selec
tion of water supply, not only with respect to its quality 
but also its quantity, the selection of methods for the 
purification of the water and for the t reatment and disposal 
of sewage and other camp wastes. The powers also extend 
over the operation and maintenance of these utilities, and 
regular inspections by the post surgeon or his assistants 
are required monthly or oftener as may be deemed necessary. 

prior to the present emergency, this work was carried 
out under the supervision of the post surgeon by some medi
cal officer of the command, and regular reports were made 
through the department surgeon to the Surgeon General. 
Special inspections were made periodically by representa
tives of the department surgeon. The work of this sort 
in connection with the special temporary and permanent 
camps established during the emergency, however, was car
ried out independently of the departments, (with the excep
tion of the selection of the original 32 National Army and 
National Guard camps), mainly by the surgeon in command at 
the camp, and by officers of the Division of Sanitation 
of the Surgeon General's Office. 

THE DIVISION OP SANITATION. 

Shortly after the declaration of war, a Division 
of Pield Sanitation was established as a part of the Divi
sion of Sanitation in the Surgeon General's Office, and a 
"Section of Inspection'" was organized as a part of that 
division, by the assignment of a group of specially trained 
medical officers of long service, to the duties of making 
routine and special inspections of all large camps, canton
ments, hospitals and other stations. Their work at first 
covered chiefly sanitary and administrative matters of the 
different camps and cantonments. As the service of hospi
tals developed their duties were extended to include hospi
tal inspections also. The scope of the sanitary inspection 
referred to differed materially from that made by the Inspec
tor General's Department. less stress was laid on details 
of a purely military nature and much more stress was laid 
on matters largely technical, such as general camp sanita
tion, hospital construction, laboratories, mosquito eradica
tion, water purification, sewage disposal and many other 
matters relating to medical and surgical subjects. This 
section continues to function as a part of the Division of 
Sanitation, the Division of Pield Sanitation having been 
merged into the original division. 
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SANITARY CORPS. 

The Sanitary Corps of the Army was authorized by the 
president on June 30, 1917, and the Sanitary Engineering 
Section of this corps was organized as a section of the 
Division of Sanitation of the Medical Department shortly 
thereafter. Officers were commissioned in this corps 
who were found "to possess special skill in sanitation, 
in sanitary engineering, in bacteriology, or other sciences 
related to sanitation and preventive medicine". 

This section was comprised of officers and enlisted 
men in the Sanitary Corps who had special training and ex
perience in sanitary engineering and in public health ad
ministration, They were selected with great care, as 
only about 10$ of the applicants were commissioned, holding 
in review all the time the training and experience which 
men for this work should possess, and the duties which 
they would be required to perform. Immediately after be
ing commissioned the greater number of the officers of the 
section was assigned to the Medical Officers Training 
Camp, Camp Oreenleaf, Chickamauga park, Ga ., to receive 
instructions in military forms and methods of procedure, in 
problems of engineering and sanitation of the army posts 
and conditions connected with the military establishments 
in general. 

The personnel of the section has been distributed 
in three groups: fa) those officers and enlisted men on 
duty in the Surgeon General's office, fb) a considerable 
number of officers and enlisted men stationed in the camps, 
cantonments, posts, arsenals, and other stations, and (ej 
officers and enlisted men in overseas service. 

DUTIES OF THE STAFF I3S THE SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

The officers on duty in the Office of the Surgeon 
General acted as advisors and consultants on various matters 
concerning the physical sanitation in military camps, posts 
and other stations of the Army. Among the features to 
which attention were specially directed are the following: 
water supply and water purification, sewerage, sewage treat
ment and disposal, the collection and disposal of garbage, 
manure and other camp wastes, drainage and other mosquito 
control operations, the control of flies and fly breeding, 
and housing and ventilation. The sanitary engineering 



officers represented the Surgeon General's Office in con
ference on these and. similar problems with the Construc
tion -Division and other bureaus of the v»ar Department. 

All papers passing through the office of the Divi
sion of Sanitation, which have referred especially to en
gineering or problems of physical sanitation, were referred 
to them for action or comment. In general such papers in
cluded the monthly reports of camp and post surgeons, sani
tary inspectors and sanitary engineers, special reports of 
medical and engineering inspectors, reports and papers 
dealing with the interpretation of bacteriological and 
chemical analyses of water and sewage and with laboratory 
procedure in regard to the same, miscellaneous letters of 
complaint concerning the sanitation of camps or adjacent 
areas and various technical papers relating to sanitation, 
prepared for publication by officers of the Medical and 
Sanitary Corps. 

A great many field inspections and office studies 
were made of sanitary conditions in camps and posts and a 
number -of studies of specific problems were conducted from 
this office. These included a careful and complete scien
tific study of typical sewage disposal plants of the type 
developed by the Construction.Division, a study of the quan
tity of grease in camp sewage andof its value and its ef
fect on sewage disposal plants, a study of grease removal 
and the efficiency of grease traps. Officers of this 
section also collaborated in the planning and design of 
the Steri-Lab water purification trucks which were devel
oped for use at the front. They conducted the tests of 
their efficiency and drew up the instructions for procedure 
in their operation. 

A revision of the laboratory meihods used in the 
examination of water and sewage, in order to standardize 
them and- to secure uniform practice in all army laboratories 
and to bring them into conformity with the Standard Methods 
of the American public Health Association, was also made. 

.DUTIES OP THE SANITARY ENGINEER OFFICERS IN THE FIELD IN U.S. 

The officers assigned to army posts in the united 
States have served as camp sanitary inspectors, as camp 
sanitary engineers, as officers commanding detachments of 
soldiers or directing civilian labor engaging in mosquito 
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and fly control work, as officers in charge of drainage 
survey parties, as water and sewage treatment plant oper
ators and as assistants to camp surgeons, performing var
ious duties connected with the sanitation of the various . 
military establishments. 

Several officers having special training in public 
health work, in addition to their engineering training, 
have served as camp sanitary inspectors, thereby releasing 
an equal number of medical officers for purely medical work, 
A special authorisation setting forth the duties of offi
cers of this section in the field was contained in letter 
A.G.O., 322.02, July 5, 1918, from which the following is 
quoted: 

"4. The sanitary engineers . are 
available for all of the duties to which such 
officers may be assigned and may be trans
ferred from one of such duties to another as 
the needs of the service may require; for 
example, sanitary inspectors of camps and 
cantonments, inspectors of sewage and garbage 
disposal plants, and water purification 
plants, in charge of drainage, and other work 
for extermination of mosquitoes, flies, etc., 
and for general sanitary engineering work, 

"5. You are authorized to assign to 
each camp and cantonment where sewage and . 
garbage disposal plants, or water purifica
tion plants have been installed, a sanitary 
engineer whose duty it shall be to inspect 
such plants and supervise their operation 
in order that he may advise the Quartermaster 
as to the operation thereof under the varying 
conditions of flood, drainage, and temperature," 

The status and duties of Camp Sanitary Engineers 
were still further set forth in circular #67, W,D., dated 
November 15, 1918, which is quoted in full; 

CIRCULAR "WAR DEPARTMENT, 
NO. 67 Washington, D.C., November 15, 1918. 

STATUS AND DUTIES OP THE SANITARY ENGINEER. 
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1. An officer of the Sanitary Corps may be 
assigned as Sanitary Engineer to each camp or 
other large military station where water puri
fication or sewage and garbage disposal systems 
have been installed. 

2. The sanitary engineer is an assistant to the 
camp surgeon and his duties ordinarily shall be: 

a. To inspect and supervise the operation of 
water supply, or sewage and garbage dis
posal systems, and to advise the utilities 
officer and subdepot quartermaster with 
reference thereto; to recommend such suit
able standards of performance of these sys
tems as will properly conserve the interests 
of health and sanitation in the camp and 
its environment. 

b. To have immediate charge, under the camp 
surgeon, of drainage, oiling, and other 
preventive measures for the extermination 
of mosquitoes and flies. 

c. To act as consultant and advisor to the camp 
surgeon on all engineering or structural ~~ 
phases of the camp or station which bear a 
definite relation to health and sanitation, 

d. TO per form such other sanitary duties as may 
be designated by competent authority, 

e. To render a monthly report to the Surgeon 
General of the Army, through military channels, 
covering such subjects as may be prescribed by 
the Surgeon General of the Army. 

(322.02)A.G.O. 

By order of the Secretary of War; 

PEYTON C. MARCH, 
General, Chief of Staff. 

Official: 

P. C. HARRIS, 
The Adjutant General." 



Classes for instruction in sanitary engineering sub
jects as well as map reading and field sketching, were con
ducted by sanitary corps officers in a number of camps, for 
medical and other officers. Several sanitary laboratories 
were established, separate from the base hospitals, for 
routine work with water, sewage, milk, soft drinks, etc. 
A number of cities supplying water to the camps were unable 
to meet the rigorous demands for service and quality with 
their peace time organizations and equipment and consequent
ly it was necessary for the Government to assign especially 
trained officers from this section for the operation of 
several of these plants. 

An excellent system of liason was established be
tween the officers in the field and the office of the 
Surgeon General, through a system of complete monthly re
ports covering water supply, sewerage, garbage and mosquito 
problems, required from each camp sanitary engineer. 

SAMTARY EHGIEEBR OFFICERS OVERSEAS. 

A considerable number of officers of this section 
were assigned to overseas service, many of them after hav
ing served in the camps and cantonments in the United 
States for several months in some of the duties mentioned 
above. Some of them went across in command of divisional 
sanitary squads and were engaged in the sanitation of 
certain areas in France. A number of special officers were 
requested by cable, particularly for laboratory work. 
Water tank trains were assembled and tested in the United 
States by officers of this Section and were later sent 
abroad, under their command, and a few officers were 
assigned to companies of the 20th Engineers, the water 
supply regiment, A.E.F. 

The following table shows the distribution of 
officers of the Sanitary Engineering Section of the Sani
tary Corps. 
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TABLE WO. I. 

DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO ASSIGNED DUTIES OP 
OFFICERS IN SANITARY ENGINEERING SECTION, SANITARY 

CORPS, U.S.ARMY. 

; Duties Dumber of Officers: 
or stations : 

: camp or post Sanitary Engineers 70 stations : 

: Camp or post Sanitary Inspectors 6 stations 

:Commanding Officers of Divisional or• 
: Other Sanitary Squads (for duty in 

the A.E.F.) 42 squads : 

:Special Duty with A.E.F . (Officers re-
: quested hy cable). 13 officers 

;Water Tank Train Officers (A.E.F.) 8 officers 

:Engineer Water Supply Regiment Sani
tary Corps Officers 2 officers ; 

.Commanding Officers of Sanitary Detach-
; ments for duty in this country 
: (chiefly mosquito control work) 10 detachments : 

•.Special Mosquito control Work 14 officers 

•.Drainage Survey parties 3 officers 

:On Duty in Surgeon Generalfs Office 
(Maximum Force at any one time-
5 officers) 10 officers 

:Do. of officers receiving instruction 
: in the School of Sanitary Enginesr-
: ing, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. 106 | 

•.Total Do, officers commissioned in 
this section 179 



THE SELECTION OP CAMP SITES. 

The importance of considering the natural sanitary 
features and the facilities for sanitation of a proposed 
camp site is manifest. 

primarily the site selected.determines the type , 
and sources of water supply, the degree of sewage treat
ment necessary, the method of treatment and the ultimate 
disposal of sewage, garbage, refuse, manure and other 
camp wastes, the nature and extent of drainage and mosquito 
control operations and many other important features of 
sanitation not bearing so intimately on sanitary engineer
ing. Therefore, provision is wisely made for participation 
by Medical Officers in the selection of permanent camp 
sites, in paragraph 1386, Army Regulations 1913, corrected 
to April 1917, and in the selection of both permanent and 
simi-permanent cantonment sites in paragraph 236, Field 
Service Regulations, 1914, corrected to July 31, 1918. 

THE ORIGINAL 22 NATIONAL ARMY AND NATIONAL GUARD CAMPS. 

In anticipation of the selective service law which 
was passed May 18, 1917, the Chief of the War college -divi
sion of the General staff issued the following instructions 
to the Chief of Staff on April 23, 1917: 

nl, The Secretary of "War having approved 
division of United States into 16 training 
areas, steps should be taken without delay 
definitely to select camp sites to enable the 
Supply Departments to make arrangements neces
sary for sheltering, feeding and equipping the 
forces. 

"2. The War College cannot of itself do this 
intelligently but it is a proper function of the 
General Staff to outline a policy to govern in 
selecting sites, ^uch questions as sanitary 
requirements and transportation facilities are 
self-evident. Other questions are: Should there 
be division, brigade or regimental camps? Should 
foot and mounted services be trained separately? 
Size of camps to effect sites for maneuvering and 
firing? 



"3. Your committee having charge of drafting 
of regulations for carrying .out the National Army 
plan is designated to study this question and 
should submit recommendations as early as prac
ticable. Your recommendations should include the 
agency to make selection of camp sites whether 
department commanders or special boards acting 
directly under the War Department." 

Under date of May 4, 1917, the Chief of the War 
College Division of the General Staff forwarded a memorandum 
to the Chief of Staff on the subject "Discussion of camp 
Sites for Training New Troops", which was later approved 
by the Secretary of War and was forwarded at his direction 
to each department commander in the United States and to 
the Chief of each staff corps and deoartment of the army, 
with instructions as follows: 

"1 ....proceed at once to select in 
accordance with the provisions of the accompany
ing copy of memorandum dated May 4, 1917, the 
sites for the cantonments and training of the 
troops designated for your department to lease 
on the behalf of the united States any selected 
tracks not already owned or released by the 
Government. It is desired that.individual re
ports on these sites be submitted as quickly 
as they become ready in each case, so that 
information may be in the War Department at the 
earliest possible date. All reports must be 
in before June 10, 1917, Each report submitted 
should consist of -an original and 10 copies, in 
order that copies may-be immediately available 
for the staff corps and departments concerned. 

"2. The Quartermaster General will be in
structed by this office to furnish department 
commanders at once a copy of the "tentative 
layout for cantonment for 1 division infantry", 
prepared in his office to aoosompany "temporary 
buildings for mobilization camps, April 1917", 
and any other available data showing the areas 
required for cantomments for the different 
organizations of divisions of Army corps . The 
Quartermaster General will arrange to provide 
shelter and other construction required on each 
site as soon as practical after he is notified 
of its selection. 
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"3. Any papers that may be onfile in this 
office relative to land that may have been offered 
for lease or without cost for military purposes' 
will be sent to department commanders at an early 
da t e. 

"4 " 

The following is a copy of the memorandum of May 
4, 1917, referred to above: 

"Subject: Designation of camp sites for training-
new troops . 
1, Under date of April 23, 1917, the Chief, War 
College Division, issued the following instruc
tions: 

"1. The Secretary of War having approved 
division of United States into 16 training 
areas, steps should be taken without delay 
definitely to select camp sites to enable 
the Supply Departments to make arrangements 
necessary for sheltering, feeding and equipp
ing the forces. 
"2. The War College Division cannot of it
self do this intelligently but it is a proper 
function of the General staff to' outline a 
policy to govern in selecting sites, such 
questions as sanitary requirements, and trans
portation facilities are self-evident. Other 
questions are: Should there be division, 
brigade or regimental camps? Should foot and 
mounted services be trained separately? Size 
of camps to afford space for maneuvers and 
firing? 
"3. Your committee having charge of draft
ing of regulations for carrying out the 
National Army plan is designated to study this 
question and to submit recommendations as early 
as practicable . Your recommendations should 
include the agency to make selection of camp 
sites, whether department commanders or special 
boards or officers acting directly under War 
Department 

"2. pursuant to the foregoing instructions, the War 
College Division made a careful study of the matter 
of selection of camp sites for training new troops, 
and is of the opinion that department commanders 



should be charged with the duty of making such selec 
tions for the troops to be raised or trained with
in their respective departments, and that they 
should appoint hoards of officers to investigate and 
report upon available camp sites. 

"3. The number of such boards in each depart
ment should be left to the discretion of the sever
al department commanders. Each board should be com
posed of two experienced officers of the line, one 
of whom should, when practicable, be the division 
commander concerned or his representatives, one 
officer of the Q. M. Corps, one of the Medical Corps 
and a district engineer . The requisite number of 
district engineers, selected for their knowledge 
of local conditions, should be placed under the 
orders of each department commander for detail on 
these boards. 

"4. The department commanders should be guided 
in their selections, and boards of officers in 
their investigations and recommendations by the 
following general rules: 

(1) property owned or leased by the 
United States and controlled by the War De
partment should be utilized wherever suit
able and available. 

( 2 )  Whenever practicable troops should 
be grouped by divisions; therefore, sites 
should be selected which will accommodate a 
complete division, 

(3) In case it is impracticable to secure 
divisional sites, effort should be made to 
select sites for brigades or larger parts of 
a division, so located with respect to one 
another as to facilitate supply from one 
central'point and the administration and the 
supervision and coordination of the training 
of the division from its headquarters. This 
object will have been attained when no two 
composites of units of any division are more 
than 15 miles apart. 
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f4) Sites for commands smaller than a 
brigade will not be selected unless it is im
practicable to secure brigade camp sites. 

(5) It is impracticable to specify the 
amount of terrain that will be required for 
the training of commands of the various sizes. 
Local conditions and the differences in terrain 
will have to be considered in each ease by the 
department commanders and the boards concerned. 
It is essential, however, that each came site: 

(a) Be of sufficient size to accom
modate the command without crowding, 

(b) Have an adequate water supply 
for both the men and animals to be encamped 
thereon, 

(c) Contain within itself or be lo
cated within convenient distance of an 
adequate training area, 

(d) Contain within itself or be 
located within convenient distance of suit
able ground for target practice. 

(e) -Be located upon or near a rail
road of sufficient, capacity to insure the 
convenient supply of the command and its 
prompt movement in case of need, 

ff) Can be leased (if not already 
owned or leased by the Government) for one 
or two years, with the option of renewal from 
year to year for about five years, 

•(g) Be immune from floods and inunda
tions . 

(6) The following very desirable features 
should be secured whenever practicable: 

(a) The soil should he sandy loam 
with good drainage, 

(b) The surroundings should be 
healthful, 

(c) An "A" and a "B" range within 
convenient distance, 

(d) An artillery range within con
venient distance, 

(e) The site should afford natural 
bathing facilities, such as streams, lake 
or sea, 

(f) The site should be adjacent to a 
city or large town containing facilities for 
healthful and attractive recreation. 
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(7) The following desirable features are 
not so important as those eunumerated under (6) 
but they should not be overlooked as they tend 
towards efficiency, economy and the welfare 
and contentment of the command: 

(a) Roads, good or potentially good, 
(b) Infrequent interruptions to 

training by inclement weather, 
(c) Grazing for animals within con

venient distance, 
fd) Absence of insect pests, 
(e) Good strategical location, 
ff) Location central with respect to 

training area, 
(g) Material for temporary shelter 

locally obtainable in sufficient quantities 
at reasonable prices, 

(h) Mechanical, skilled and common 
labor locally obtainable at reasonable prices 

(i) Site and training area donated or 
offered at low rental, 

(3) Good markets at reasonable prices, 
(k) Adequate local control of social 

evil and the liquor traffic, 
(1) Adequate local regulations of 

monopolies and price-discrimination. 

"5. The War College Division is of the opinion 
that cantonments for one infantry division, certain 
corps auxiliaries and unassigned troops should be 
constructed upon sites selected in accordance with 
the foregoing general rules in each of the 16 train
ing areas shown on the accompanying map marked "A". 

"6. It has been learned from the Office of the 
Chief of the Militia Bureau that in the near future 
the Rational Guard will probably consist of 16 in
fantry divisions (organized in the areas shown on 
the accompanying map marked "B"). It is therefore 
believed that sites for cantonments for these 
several divisions of the National Guard should also 
be selected at once and shelter erected thereon. 
Selection of the camp sites for the new troops and for 
the National Guard divisions can best be made at the 
same time. In this way confusion and duplication of 
work will be avoided and considerable economy effected 
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"7. it is assumed that expeditions will even
tually "be sent to the European theater of war, and 
that the National Guard will form part of these 
expeditionary forces, it is upon this theory 
that the War College Division recently recommended 
that steps be taken to relieve the National Guard 
from its present duties and assemble it for train
ing as soon as practicable (WCD 9948-17,April 27, 
1917) Unless this is done it can receive but 
little military training and the benefits derived 
from the recent mobilization and training on the 
border will be greatly diminished. 

"8. Intensive training of the kind required to 
prepare troops for participation in the present war 
can be had in the United States during the winter 
months only in certain southern states and upon the 
Pacific Coast. The National Guard, even if assembled 
for training in the very near future, cannot be 
equipped or properly trained for war before the 
early part of 1918. 

"9. It, therefore, seems wise to assemble the 
National Guard in camps where its training will not 
be seriously interrupted by inclement weather and whence 
it can be easily dispatched to not far-distant parts 
of embarkation, buch camp sites can be found in the 
Southeastern, Southern and the Western Departments. 
Troops trained on the pacific coast possibly might be 
dispatched to Europe by the Panama Canal at no greater 
expense than will be required to send them from Atlan
tic ports in tonnage which would have to be there 
assembled. 

"10. To put this plan into complete operation with 
the least amount of travel and at the smallest cost 
requires the location of 14 divisional camps for the 
National Guard in the Southeastern, Southern Depart
ments and two on the Pacific Coast. By the time that 
the National Guard has been trained and dispatched 
to Europe, the new troops raised and partially trained 
in their respective training areas can be moved south 
to the cantonments vacated by the National Guard. The 
cantonments in the 1G training divisional areas can 
then be utilized for training the additional 500,000 
men. 
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"11. Cantonments located as follows and con
structed to accommodate the organizations specified 
will meet such needs with respect to shelter and 
facilities for training troops as can be foreseen 
at this time. The cantonments hereafter specified 
for each of the 16 Infantry -Divisions of the national 
Guard and its attached units should,of course, be 
constructed in the particular divisional area in 
which the division and its attached troops are to 
be raised 

"IE, She War College -Division is of the opinion, 
formed after a most careful study of all available 
data, and based upon our most probable requirements, 
that cantonment accommodations for the 500,000 first 
raised new troops, which will be trained in the 16 
divisional areas, and for the 16 infantry divisions 
of the National Guard, will become absolutely neces
sary in the near future and that their construction 
should begin as soon as possible, 

"13. Action is therefore recommended as set 
forth in the accompanying memorandum for the 
Adjutant General of the Army. 

Joseph A, Nuhn, 
Brigadier General, General Staff, 
Chief of the War College Division, 
Assistant to the Chief 0f Staff." 

Following the above a very comprehensive questionaire 
was formulated by the Chief of Staff for transmittal to the 
various cities and towns which were applying for camps, in 
an effort to eliminate the necessity for inspecting all the 
numerous sites., offered and to entail visits only to those 
which held forth promise of being satisfactory. This 
questionaire asked for information on 46 different points, 
each having some bearing on the suitability of the locality 
for the establishment of a camp. 

Thus the selection of the sites for the 32 original 
National Army and National Guard camps was thrown upon the 
six department commanders, and it is interesting to note 
the manner in which they proceeded. fable II shows the 
department in which each camp was situated, the number of 



"boards appointed under the instructions of the Secretary 
of War mentioned above, and the personnel representing the 
board. Unfortunately the personnel was not as complete in 
all cases as was contemplated in the instructions. 

TABLE NO. II. 

SHOWING LOCATION OF ORIGINAL 32 NATIONAL 
ARMY AND NATIONAL GUARD CAMPS BY DEPARTMENTS, 
AND PERSONNEL OF BOARDS WHICH SELECTED SITES. 

DEPARTMENT BOARDS MEDICAL OFFICERS 

NORTHEASTERN 
DevCns One Board Major, Medical 

Corps 
EASTERN 

Dix Two Boards. Each board Major Medical 
Lee comprised of 2 line of Corps, on each 
Meade ficers , 1 medical offi board. 
Upton cer, 1 engineer officer, 

• 1 quartermaster officer 
SOUTHEASTERN 

Beauregard* Two Boards, Lt. Colonel,Medi
Gordon personnel of boards cal Corps served 
Greene usually incomplete . on one board . He 
Jackson inspected sites 
Hancock marked f*). Other 
McCIellan sites were not in
pike* spected by Medi- ; 
Sevier cal Officer prior*. 
Shelby* to acceptance but; 
Sheridan" Department Sur
Wadsworth geon acted in ad-; 
Wheeler vis ory capacity 

with both Depart-; 
ment Commander ; 
and boards 
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Table Uo. II - continued 

DEPARTMENT BOARDS MEDICAL OFFICERS I 

CENTRAL 
Custer 
Dodge 
Funston 
Grant 
Sherman 
Taylor 

6 boards, one for each 
of 6 divisional areas. 
Each board was comprised 
of 2 line officers, 1 
medical officer, 1 en
gineer officer and 1 
quartermaster officer 

Medical Officer : 
served on each : 
board . ; 

SOUTHERN 
Bowie 
Codi-e" Y 
Doniphan 
Logan 
McArthur 
Travis 

Two boards. Each board 
comprised of 2 line offi 
cers, 1 medical officer, 
1 engineer officer, ard 
1 quartermaster officer. 

Medical officer 
served on each 
board . 

WESTERN* 
Kearney 
Lewis 
Fremont 

One board composed of 2 
line officers, 1 medi
cal officer, 1 engineer 
officer and 1 quarter
master officer, .board 
did not inspect site of 
camp Lewis, on Govern
ment reservation at 
American Lake. 

Medical officer 
served on board : 

AVIATION FIELDS. 

Flying fields were originally known as Aviation 
stations, aviation schools and stations for aero squadrons. 
Several scattered fields were located in various parts of 
the country under the supervision of the Signal Corps prior 
to 1917. On January 19,"1917, a memorandum to the Chief 
of staff from the Chief of > -ar College division of the^ 
General Staff outlined the recommendations of that division 
on the general lines of aviation stations and training 
schools. An aviation station was recommended for each of the 



following districts: puget Sound, California, North Atlantic, 
near Port &ill, Oklahoma, and near San Antonio, Texas. It 
was recommended that aero squadrons he located in the vicinity 
of eleven important cities; five along the Atlantic Coast, 
four along the pacific Coast and two on the Gulf Coast. Pive 
aviation schools were recommended to be placed as follows: 
one each in southern California, near New York Gity, near 
Chicago, in Southern Mississippi Valley and in the Rocky 
Mountain region. All of the flying field sites were selected 
by various officers of the Aviation Section, Signal Corps, 
between January and June 1917, and there is no record of 
participation in the selection of these sites by representa
tives of the Medical department. On June £2, 1917, a re
quest for eleven additional sites was approved by the Secre
tary of War, and at this time provision was made for their 
selection by boards of officers upon which medical officers 
were to serve. 

The sanitary requirements for suitable flying fields 
are similar to those for other types of camps but the chief 
points demanding consideration from a military standpoint are 
(a) strategic location, including transportation facilities 
and the proper linking up of all fields, (b) flatness of 
terrain, (c) absence of timber, and (d) meteorological con
ditions. The importance of these features overshadows the 
actual sanitary features of a site and leaves them to be made 
satisfactory by proper engineering and field sanitation mea
sures. It is important to note in this connection that leas
es for sites of this sort usually provide that the community 
shall carry out the sanitation of the district 500 yards 
wide around the site. 

MISCELLANEOUS CAMPS. 

There were many other camps established for special 
purposes, such as officers training camps, for the infantry, 
coast artillery, and field artillery, medical, engineer 
officers, signal corps officers, tank corps, motor transport 
corps, quartermaster corps, and chemical warfare service. 
There were also embarkation and debarkation camps for men, 
animals and material. Many of these camps proved to be of 
a semi-permanent or permanent nature, although a few of them 
were only temporary. There were also many supply and storage 
depots, munitions plants, loading plants, ordnance plants 
of various kinds and other places where detachments of soldiers 
were stationed. Very few sites of this class of camps were 
passed upon by the Medical Department as they were usually 



selected by officers representing the corps or branch of 
the army most concerned. 

GENERAL. . 

The records covering the selection of the camp 
sites during the emergency are very incomplete, but a 
resume of the subject of the participation by the Medical 
Department in the selection of camp sites, prepared recently 
by an officer of the Medical Department, states that: 

"Some 111 camps were considered in this com
pilation, including National Army cantonments, 
National Guard camps, Aviation fields and mis
cellaneous camps of a permanent and semi-perma
nent nature. Of this number the records show 
that 55 or 49.6$ were actually inspected by a 
Medical Officer before selection, leaving a 
total of 56 or 51.4$, which was authorized 
without reference to the Medical Department. 

"Of the National Army cantonments, Lewis, 
Jackson and cordon, 18.3$ of the Nation
al Guard camps, Kearny, Sevier, wheeler, Wads-
worth, McClellan, Sherman and Hancock,43.7$.. 
....of the aviation camps 23 or a total of 
48 or 48$, and of the miscellaneous camps 
69 had no primary Medical Department inspec
tion before their selection. 

"The reasons why the Medical Department was 
not represented in the selection of a very large 
percentage of the camp sites in this country ap
pears to have been due, first, to the apparent 
lack of time in some instances, second, the large 
number of sites t.o be inspected before selection 
was made, and third, and most important, the 
lack of any definite instructions on the subject 
from the War Department in many cases, especially 
in the selection of the miscellaneous camps." 

To these a fourth reason may be added, namely, the 
lack of aggression on the part of the Medical Department 
towards the assumption of duties specifically delegated to 
it by the Army Regulations and by the Field Service regulations. 



Quoting again from the resume mentioned above the 
' following conclusions appear; 

"Viewing the selection of camp sites in the 
light of subsequent events, this office is much 
impressed by a fact which it is not believed was 
universally recognized heretofore, and that i s the 
relative unimportance 7/hich the camp site per se 
has upon the health of the troops occupying it, 
which at once leads to the conclusion that camp 
sanitation has advanced to a degree where prac
tically any site can be rendered healthful pro
vided the necessary funds and labor are available 
for the purpose. 

"This fact, however, should not be taken as 
an argument that sanitation should be disregarded in 
camp selection, in fact, a review of the records 
bearing on this subject demonstrates that the con-

.verse is true and that a medical officer of exper
ience and sound judgment should be on everyboard 
of selection whether the camp is intended for 
temporary semi-permanent or permanent occupation. 
However, sound medical advice in this matter is. 
of more advantage in the saving of time and money 
to the Government and in the raising of morale of 
troops in camp than in actual healthfulness, for, 
as stated above, expert sanitation can render prac
tically any location healthful. 

"The amount of money expended in sanitating a 
poor camp site is by no means a small item. For 
example / at Gamp pike it was necessary to expend 
$1&5,000.00 for'lab or alone to control the mosquito 
situation in the camp area, while a large sum was 
expended by the public Health Service for extra 
cantonment work of the same na ture. Camp Pike is 
chosen merely as an illustration, as some other 
camps selected also required large sums for mosquito 
control. Aside from the pecuniary aspects of the 
situation, other disadvantages accruing from a poorly 
selected camp site are the expenditure of valuable 
time in camp'construetion and policing which might 
otherwise be spent in military drill and instruction, 

. and the physical discomforts without actual loss of 
health experienced by troops occupying such a site. 
Thus a camp located in a swamp, as Eustis, one v/hich, 
owing; to the nature of the soil becomes converted 
into a sea of mud during rains, as Gamp Greene, one 
infested with mosquitoes and other insects as pike 



and Beauregard, or one served with a turbid stinking 
water as Doniphan, while perhaps not unhealthful, is 
uncomfortable to say the least, and has a very decided 
tendency toward lowering the morale of its occupants. 
Again, camps located in too close proximity to towns 
as Bowie and Fremont possess the disadvantage of pro -? 
viding too many distractions which interfere with 
training and have a harmful influence on discipline. 

"It is not intended to convey the impression that 
all sites selected by line officers without medical 
advice were not good sites, for such was not the case. 
In fact, most of the sites thus chosen proved entirely 
satisfactory from a health standpoint. It is believed 
however, that in some case's sites other than those 
selected could have been chosen which were just as 
suitable from a military angle and could have been 
rendered healthful at a far less expenditure„of time 
and money. Also let it be stated that in all fair
ness this is true in one ease, Beauregard, chosen by 
a board having a medical representative." 

Experience has shown, not only in military establish
ments but in civilian communities as well, that the conclu -
sions quoted above are corredf. Water supplies may be de
veloped under adverse circumstances even though it may be 
necessary to pipe the water 22.5 miles and to lift it three 
times against a total head of 720 feet, at an estimated cost 
of more than $600,000;. in order to develop a supply of only 
one million gallons per day, as was seriously proposed, and 
may yet be adopted for the solution of the problem at Camp 
Stanley, Texas", which unfortunately was located and practi
cally completely constructed before a careful study of the 
water supply was made. Sewage may.be satisfactorily treated 
and disposed of, and drainage and mosquito control operation 
may be made effective, if the will, time and money are avail
able, but it is doubtful whether or not the cost in time, 
money and lowered morale due to physical discomforts which are 
apt to be experienced, are adequately compensated for, in many 
instances where so-called "military necessity51 results in the 
selection of unfortunate camp sites. 
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CONSTRUCTIOH OF CAMPS 

THE CONSTRUCTION PROBLEM IN GENERAL 

Immediately after the declaration of war, the 
Council of National Defense was formed and, acting through 
the Munitions Board, (which was later the War industries 
Board) various committees and sub-committees of the coun
cil were appointed to assist in the prosecution of the 
war. Among others was a Committee on Emergency Construc
tion with a subcommittee on preliminary planning, sanita
tion and engineering relative to cantonment construction, 
assisting in the planning and the organization of the Can
tonment Division. This division was charged with the duty 
of developing plans and specifications for, and with the 
construction of, the camps and cantonments. 

In peace times all new construction work and repairs 
to existing structures were executed by the Construction 
and Repair Division of the Quartermaster General's Office. 
At the declaration of war, this department had a force of 
three commissioned officers, 20 clerks and stenographers 
and about 20 engineers, architects and draftsmen. On May 
19, 1917, the new Cantonment Construction Division was 
authorized, as an outgrowth of the Construction and Repair 
Division. This new organization had five subdivisions. 
The following, quoted from the original office orders, 
Cantonment Construction Division, (May 24, 1917) outlines 
the duties of each; 

"4. ENGINEER DIVISION;- The officer in charge 
of the engineering division will prepare typical 
plans of cantonments, including water distribution, 
internal sewer and draining lines, lighting dis
tribution, tracks, roads, etc. He will prepare or 
secure through the consulting architect detailed 
plans of the different buildings required. He 
will secure the services of consulting 
engineers to do all the engineering involved in 
water supply and sewage disposal, as this is work 
whic]ri must be done in the field. 

Designs prepared for such work will be sub
mitted to the consulting engineers of 
the committee on emergency construction for approval 
or comment. 
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He will determine and define the requirements 
in the way of laundry, incinerators, refrigerating 
plants, etc 

"5. MATERIAL DIVISION:- The officer in charge 
of the material division will make recommendations 
as to placing all contracts for material to "be pur
chased by this organization. He will consult free
ly with the engineer officer and the officer in 
charge of cantonment construction, in connection 
with the purchases of such equipment as power 
plants, pumping machinery, refrigerating plants 
and similar items. .;.. 

"6. COLSTRUCTION DIVISION:- The officer in charge 
of the construction division will be in charge of all 
operations in the field 

He will select assistants, assigning to each one 
to follow in detail the work located in several 
cantonments as assigned later on. 

"7. ACCOUNTING DIVISION:- The officer in charge 
will have charge of accounting legal matters and with 
the general administration of the office 

"6. CONSTRUCTING QUARTERMASTER1S OFFICE:- Each 
constructing quartermaster will report to this office 
through one of the assistant construction officers 
outlined above. He should have an assistant who 
shall be a civil engineer, and under him will, be what
ever force of surveyors, draftsmen, auditors, etc., 
as needed by particular circumstances. 

The constructing quartermaster will have the 
responsibility of adapting, to the topographical 
conditions typical plans furnished by this office. 

As outlined above he will have the assistance of 
civilian engineers in the planning of water supply, 
sewage disposals, and if he requires other help he 
should promptly notify this office of such require
ments ......... 

The conditions in various cantonments will differ 
and matters of this kind will have to be left largely 
to the judgment of the construction quartermaster to 
be decided for each cantonment on its own merits, af
ter consulting with this office," 

Many prominent engineers from civil life were commis
sioned and brought into the Cantonment Division and placed in 
charge of various features of the work. Later the Constructing 



Quartermasters, Supervising engineers, Camp planners and Con
tractors for the camps were selected and assigned to their 

• duties with the assistance and cooperation of this committee. 

Typical plans for camps, buildings and utilities 
were drawn up and much detail work and outlining of policies 
was done in order to hasten the work as much as possible 
while the selection of the*camp sites by the department com
manders was proceeding. At this time there was little or 
no knowledge of the sites upon which the camps were to be 
built, of their topography, or of their distance from, trans
portation lines. The ultimate size of the company and regi
mental units was not even known, on account of certain pro
posed changes which were awaiting a report from General 
Pershing, who had just gone abroad, but the work was out
lined and many details were settled based on the experience 
gained during the mobilization on the Mexican border in 
1916. 

After the actual choosing of the camp locations was 
completed, the typical plans"which had been developed by the 
organizations in Washington were fitted to the site by the 
constructing quartermasters, with the help of the supervis
ing engineers, in the field and such changes in plans as 
were necessary were then made. Water supply and sewerage 
problems were studied by these men and plans for the utili- • 
ties were developed at the camps. Recommendations were made 
to the central office of the Cantonment division in washing-
ton. Ihey were approved or changed there, if it was found 
to be necessary, and their construction was eventually author
ized. In most cases this work was all completed without refer 
ence to the Medical department . 

During this period aviation camps were being estab
lished and constructed, under the supervision of the Build
ings and Grounds Section, Department of Military Aeronautics, 
independently of the Cantonment division, Quartermaster 
Corps. Their water supply, sewerage and other engineering 
problems were likewise handled hy representatives from their 
own department, assisted by civilian engineers who werq 
assumed to be somewhat familiar with the local conditions. 
Certain other camps, designed for special purposes for 
various Departments or Corps, were also soon under way, 
usually under the direction of the branch of the army most 
concerned, and many of the water supply, sewerage and other 
utility problems were undertaken by miscellaneous officers 



of the army assisted by civilian consulting engineers, with
out reference either to the large technical organization, 
the Cantonment .Division, or to the Medical department. 

Under date of October 5, 1917, the Secretary of War 
directed that "all building and construction rendered neces
sary in the united States by the present emergency and pro
vided for by existing or pending appropriations shall be 
executed by the Quartermaster General* s department " 
and soon thereafter all camp construction was taken over by 
the Cantonment division. Under date of February 18, 1918, 
the cantonment division was reorganized, becoming a part 
of the office of the Chief of Staff and reporting to the 
division of Operations, under the name "construction^ 
division". The utilities of practically all of the later 
camps, fields, plants, depots, etc. relatively few in 
number, were designed and constructed by the representatives 
of that division. 

Following the completion of the original camps and 
their subsequent occupation, the Medical department assumed 
control of the sanitary matters and those officers adjusted 
themselves to the con ditions as they found them. Then the 
necessary extensions and additions to the utilities were 
made, at least with the knowledge, and in many cases follow
ing the recommendations of,this department, due in a large 
part to the energy and initiative of the Medical and Sani
tary Corps officers on duty at the camps. Through the re
ports of these officers and from various other sources the 
division of Sanitation was kept informed of the conditions, 
and soon a spirit of cooperation developed between the Con
struction division and the Medical department, manifested 
both in Washington and in the field, through which both de
sign and operation of the utilities were improved although 
it was seldom, even at the time of the signing of the ar
mistice, that the Medical department was officially consulted 
concerning either the choosing of the location of new camps, 
the selection of their water supply, or the choice of methods 
for disposing of sewage and other camp wastes. 

THE OPERATION OF CAMP UTILITIES ' 

prior to the present emergency the utilities at 
regular army posts were operated by the post quartermaster, 
assisted by a limited number of enlisted men. Because of 
the great size of the new camps and cantonments and the 



many complicated problems involved in their operation, a 
special organisation for the maintenance and operation of 
the utilities was found necessary, functioning under the 
nominal supervision of the camp quartermaster. The diffi
culties became so great, however, that, after nearly a 
year of operation under that plan, on July 2, 1918, a new 
and separate organization, known as the Maintenance and 
Repair Branch was authorized independent of the quarter
master corps. This branch has since had charge of all 
the general utilities, and of the maintenance and repair 
of all buildings, roads, walks, wharves, and of water and 
sewerage work, Phis organization, which soon became an im
portant part of the army, is a part of the Construction 
Division. A great effort was made to secure and commission 
experts to place in charge of the utilities at each camp 
and a central office was organized and maintained at Wash
ington, which exercised control over the organizations 
at all the camps. 

Immediately after the completion of the utilities 
at aviation camps their operation was supervised by the 
government superintendents of construction, but this 
policy was later changed and maintenance officers were 
appointed from the personnel at each post by the Command
ing Officer. The maintenance officer has general charge, 
with the assistance of the medical or Sanitary Corps officer, 
over water supply, sewerage, sewage treatment, etc., and 
working under the general supervision of the Buildings and 
Grounds Section, Air Service property Divisien. 

COOPERATION BY THE MEDICAL DEPARTMEM?. 

The Medical Department, usually through the Sani
tary Corps, has cooperated in the operation of the utili
ties with the various officers of other branches of the 
Army, who are in direct charge of them. In many instances 
the Camp Sanitary Engineer or his assistant, has had 
complete charge of water purification and sewage disposal 
plants, and he has been available for advice and consultation 
whether in charge of the operation or not. Some municipali-
.ties, furnishing water to military establishments, were 
unable to meet the demands for quality axid in a few instances 
Sanitary Corps officers were placed in charge of the water 
purification plants, supervising the quality of water 
furnished to both the city and camp. 



WATER SUPPLY. 

GENERAL 

Some of the obstacles encountered in the design 
of the water works plants for the 32 original camps, such 
as the lack of knowledge of the topography and of the 
character of the sites, the ultimate size of the company 
units to be provided for and other similar matters have 
been previously noted. In addition to these there were 
many other obstacles encountered in the construction, a 
large number of which were anticipated, and to a consider
able extent overcome, by the adoption of certain general 
principles in the design and specifications. 

After a careful study by the water supply officers 
of the Construction Division, in cooperation with the Com
mittee of the Council of National defense, it was decided 
to design the plants for the National Army camps on the 
basis of- a consumption of 55 gallons per capita per day, 
with suitable provisions of storage and booster pumps for 
supplying the peak consumption. Pressures were intended 
to be held roughly within the range of 60 to 85 pounds 
per square inch, the lower being considered sufficiently 
great to provide adequate fire protection, and the higher, 
the maximum safe working pressure for the distribution 
system. 

Three typical layouts for the grouping of the build 
ings in camps were developed by the Camp Planning Section, 
known as the "Straight Line", the'"Square", and the "Horse 
Shoe", of which examples are found respectively in Camp 
Dodge, Camp Punston and Camp Lee. Naturally it was neces
sary to modify these standard groupings in many instances, 
but with them the committee was enabled to develop economi
cal standard layouts for the three types of water distribu
tion involved, including the location of mains, valves and 
fire hydrants, during the same time it was developing 
standard plans for pumping stations and for the setting 
of valves, valve boxes, fire hydrants andother appurtenance 



QUANTITY OF WATER. 

The amount of water to be provided was a matter 
of great concern, and it was discussed thoroughly before 
deciding to allow 55 gallons per capita per day at the 
National Army camps, which is equivalent to about 50 
gallons per day for each man and 15 gallons per day for 
each animal,pn the assumption that there would be about 
one animal, on an average, for 3 men. This is almost 
80fo more water than is supplied in the European Army 
camps, and it is 68% more than the minimum amount stated 
to be necessary in Medical War Manual fl, entitled 
"Sanitation for Medical Officers". On the other hand this 
is less than one-half the average quantity of water actu
ally supplied to the majority of Regular Army posts 
throughout the united States. 

It would seem that the same factors influencing 
the quantity of water used by a municipality would apply, 
to some extent to the consumption of army camps. Some of 
these factors are: domestic requirements for cooking, 
drinking, bathing, flushing toilets, washing clothes, etc., 
leakage from mains and distribution system, leakage from 
plumbing, the careless waste by individuals, and the legi
timate use of water for industrial purposes, which in the 
army camps are practically confined to heating plants, 
laundries, sewer flushing, railways and fire fighting. 

The waste of water in the camp and cantonment 
may be controlled much more effectively than that in the 
municipality or in the regular army post, due to fa) the 
fact that the individual in camp may be held to strict 
accountability for the water used; fb) the fact that the 
relative compactness of the camp results in a fewer num
ber of feet of distributing mains, service pipes and 
fixtures per capita; (c) the fact that in the camps under 
discussion the plumbing was new and practically all ex
posed, so that leakage was promptly discovered and easily 
prevented. 

Sewer systems were not installed in National Guard 
camps until the winter of 1918, although adequate shower 
bath and washing facilities were provided, the excess water 



"being carried off in surface ditches# The -wooden structures 
were limited to warehouses, mess halls, kitchens and latrines-
the men being housed in tents. Consequently, the quantity of 
water to be supplied them was originally based on a consump
tion of only 35 gallons per capita per day, and therefore 
such elaborate water works systems as were designed for the 
National Army cantonments were not warranted, in the latter, 
distributing pipes up to 16 inches in diameter were used, 
while at the National Guard camps all the original mains 
in the distribution system were 6 inches in diameter. Fol
lowing the authorization of sewer systems for the National 
Guard camps extensions and enlargements of both the sources 
of supply and distribution systems were necessary and a 
quantity of 55 gallons per capita per day was then allowed 
in these camps also. 

The water consumption in aviation camps was "prac
tically always in excess of 55 gallons per capitaper day, 
although the figures on record are not as reliable in most 
instances as those of the camps of other classes. This 
higher consumption was probably due in part to the fact 
that the development of the water supply for the aviation 
camps, which were.relatively small, was not so difficult 
as for the large camps,, and such vigilance on the part 
of the officer in charge of the utility in order to keep 
the consumption low as was displayed in the larger camps 
was not exercised in the aviation camps. Many instances 
of excessive leakage from wood pipe in these camps are on 
record, it is believed that a considerable part of the 
higher consumption mentioned was due to wastage. 

A particular example of this was recorded at 
Kelly Field, Texas, which was one of the two large aviation 
fields. At this field 140 latrines of a type promoted by 
the San Antonio Sewer Pipe Company were installed, con
sisting of several lengths of 3.2" or 15 " sewer pipe laid 
horizontally with an open tee in each section] facing 
upward. Each tee was fitted with a wooden seat. The 
lower end of the pipe l ine connected through a reducer and 
tro-p to the sewer system. A small reservoir constructed of 
two or three sections of sewer pipe erected vertically, 
received a continuous flow of water from a cock on the end 
of a one inch water line from the nearest main, and it 
discharged intermittently through thd horizontal pipes 
described by means of a Miller automatic siphon, thus 
flushing the contents into the sewer. 



It was intended that the water in the reservoir, 
amounting to 45 gallons, should be discharged through the 
latrines at intervals of 15 minutes. The interval was 
regulated by the rate of flow of water through the cock. 
The difficulty of economical operation lay in the fact 
that an ordinary water cock could not be regulated for so 
small an .amount as 45 gallons in 15 minutes, and further, 
if the latrines were in service at all at night the same 
quantity of water was necessary for the infrequent use as 
was necessary in the day time when the latrines were in 
almost continual use. At the time of an inspection of 
this camp by an officer from the Sanitary Engineering 
Section of the Surgeon General's office, the portion of 
the camp in which these latrines had been installed was 
not occupied, but practically none of them had been shut 
off. The reservoirs were filling and discharging at inter
vals of less than 6 minutes, thus occasioning an immense 
waste of water. Incidon-tal-ly., At that same time a water 
shortage at this field was immimerit, while practically 
500,000 gallons per day were being wasted through the 
sewer system, incidentally overworking the sewage disposal 
plant. Fortunately occurrences of this sort were raVe, 
due to the vigilance of the utility officers. 

In the beginning only four of the National Army 
cantonments were provided with central heating plants. 
These plants, however, used from 600,000 to a million gallons 
of water per day, which, based on a population of 40,000, 
amounted to. from 15 to 25 gallons per capita per day, or 
36$> to 5Qa/o of the total water provided for the camp, on the 
basis adopted. Many of the camps were not provided with 
laundries, and undoubtedly in some of them the water re
quired for locomotive boilers was not as great as in others. 
On the other hand under the conditions of camp life, with 
an exclusively adult male population, generally engaging 
in strenuous physical exercise in the open, with the high 
temperatures which prevail throughout the day time, and 
often times with an abundance of flying dust, a greatly 
increased use of water was necessary in the summer time, * 
not only for drinking and bathing but for washing clothing, 
sprinkling roadways and areas about the buildings, and for 
washing or scrubbing of kitchens and barrack buildings. 



It is also true that many of the camp distribution systems 
contained large quantities of wood stave pipe and as a re
sult there was a higher loss from leakage than in others 
with a preponderance of cast iron or steel pipe, which 
suffered comparatively little from this factor, 

Notwithstanding the efforts taken to keep the 
per capita consumption low, most of the large camps ex
ceeded the figure of 55 gallons per capita per day a large 
part of the time, although it was apparent during the latter 
part of their occupation that this figure was being approxi
mated and in many instances that even a less quantity of 
water was being used. Following demobilization, with the 
low average populations using water in the "camps, the per 
capita consumption greatly increased, as was to be expected 
on account of the fact that leakage was practically con
stant whether the camp was fully occupied or not, and 
plumbing fixtures rapidly fell into a state of poor repair. 

Holding in review the factors just discussed, 
governing the variations in consumption at the different 
camps and cantonments, it should be recognized that excep
tions to the rule are justified and that the quantity neces
sary per capita cannot be the same for all camps. Therefore 
55 gallons per capita per day may be considered as having 
been sufficient for camps with low industrial requirements 
and low leakage factors, in ordinary weather, even though 
in fact strenuous efforts were constantly necessary on the 
part of the officer in charge of the utility to prevent 
excessive use, to the extent of carrying much lower pres
sures on the distributing system than were originally 
provided for, of reducing the capacity of the sprinkler 
heads in the shower baths and of reconstructing the 
reservoirs in flush toilets so that smaller quantities of 
water per flush were necessary. In camps with high indus
trial requirements, such as those provided with steam heating 
plants, laundries, ice plants, etc., in those where wood 
pipe forms a considerable part of the distribution system, 
and in all camps during hot, dry and dusty season?, a 
consumotion of 55 gallons per capita per day should only 
be aimed at and no camp should be provided with a water 
supply based inflexibly on this quantity so that restrictions 
on the free legitimate use of water would ever become neces
sary . 



SOURCES OF ?/ATSR SUPPLY UTILIZED. 

A great many features required consideration 
in connection with the choice of camp sites, of which 
sanitation, including water supply, sewerage and drain
age, although of recognized importance, was only one. 
Therefore in many instances the problem was considerably 
complicated and it was necessary ultimately to choose 
sources of water supply which would not have been con
sidered favorably, had sites more appropriate from this 
standpoint been selected or had more time been available 
for prospecting for or for the development of, other sources 
of supply. This was the case, for instance, at Camp nix, 
U.J. where one of the strong arguments advanced for the 
site near Wrightstown was the abundant supply of wholesome 
well water said to he easily available in the vicinity of 
the camp. After a hurried but capable investigation by 
experts, a supply of easily purified surface water from 
Rancocas Creek, of undoubted adequacy was chosen rather 
than an apparently limited supply.from wells. At Camp 
pike, Ark., also, the city supply of Little Rock with the 
Arkansas River as its source, necessitating 6 miles of 
main pipe line and two booster pumping stations in order 
to get the water into the camp, was chosen rather than risk 
the development of a ground water, supply, involving the 
construction of a complicated iron removal plant, at a 
great loss of time, although the well water was available 
in a somewhat closer location to the camp. 

Wherever possible the supply from nearby muni
cipalities was selected rather than the^development of 
an independent supply, the main idea being to conserve 
time, materials and money. But all camps were not situa
ted in close proximity to cities, and in some instances the 
city supplies were not acceptable from the standpoints either 
of dependableness or of quality, or perhaps both. In fact 
some of the city supplies which were utilized proved to he 
unable to furnish the service desired and it became neces
sary for the Government to practically rebuild a number of 
the plants and to take over the operation of a few of them. 

In all there were over £75 water works jobs under
taken by the Army, something over 111 being in camps, can
tonments and flying fields, the remainder being in ordnance 
plants, storage depots, hospitals, etc. There were 50 



lafge camps including the 32 National Army and National 
Guard camps, 10 special training camps, the 3 embarkation 
camps, Merritt, Mills and Stuart, the 2 port terminals, 
Newport News and Norfolk, 2 aviation concentration camps 
and flying fields, Kelly Field, Texas and Hazelhurst 
Field, Long Island, and 1 large arsenal. Lata concerning 
the ownership and type of the source of supply of the more 
important camps, fields, hospitals, etc. are shown in 
Table III to VIII, inclusive. 

Bearing in mind the fact that the original inten
tion was that the National Guard camps should be of more 
temporary character than the National Army camps, it is 
interesting to note that 10 of the 16 latter were supplied 
by new plants designed and constructed by the War Depart
ment, the remaining 6 heing supplied hy existing plants 
of the nearby communities. Two of the National Guard 
camps were supplied from new plants, the remaining being 
supplied from existing plants of nearby communities. 

Additional data, containing detailed information 
on the water supply and appurtenances and a complete descrip
tion of the water works plants at each of the larger camps 
and flying fields, is contained in Appendix A, attached to 
this report. 
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TABLE NO. III. 

DATA BEL A TUG TO OWNERSHIP AMD TYPE OP SOURCE 
OP WATER SUPPLY OP ORIGINAL 32 NATIONAL ARMY 

AND NATIONAL GUARD CAMPS. 

* Indicates National Guard camps. 

SUPPLY PROM GOVERNMENT PLANT SUPPLY PROM NEARBY MUNICIPALITY 

Ground Water 

Beauregard 
Custer^ 
Devons 
Dodge 
Punston 
Grant 
Lewis 
Shelby*^ 
Sherman* 
Upton 

Surface Water 
. 3 

Dix 
Meade 

Ground Water 

Cody'4' (Deming 
U.M.)4 

Premont4(San 5 
Pranc isco) 

Log an* (Ho us ton 
Texas)6 

McClellan* 
f Anniston) 

Sheridan* 
(Montgomery) 

Travis (San 
Antonio) 

Surface Water 
7 

Bowie*(ptworth) 
Doniphan* (law ton): 
Gordon (Atla nta) 
Greene* 
(charlotte) 

Hanco ck* (Augus ta) 
jac Ason( Columbia) 
Kearney* Q 

(San Diego) 
Le e(Petersburg) 
Mc Arthur* (Waco) 
pike (Little. 

Rock)11 
Sevier* 
(Chariot te) 

Wadsworth 
(Spartansburg) 

Wheeler* 
(Macon)10 

Explanation of References: i 

1. Emergency connection to Ayer Waterworks (Ground Water). 
2. Emergency connection to Chillicothe Waterworks(Ground Water). 
3. Auxiliary well supply for boiler use and for Base Hospital. 
4. 2 wells owned by United -band .and Water Co. 

2 wells owned by Government. 
5. Camp Distribution system connected to Bear Gulch reservoir. 
6. Auxiliary wells owned by Government. 
7. Main supply from Lake Worth,, An auxiliary well supply 

is available. 
8. Auxkliary supply from wells. 
9. 407<? of water from Brazos River, 6O/0 from wells. 
10. Auxkliary supply from Stone Creek. 
11. Auxkliary well supply; 
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TABLE HO. IV. 

LATA RELATING TO OWNERSHIP AIL TYPE OP SOURCE OP 
WATER SUPPLY OP MISCELLANEOUS LARGE' ARMY CAMPS 
CONSTRUCTED AFTER THE COMPLETION OP THE ORIGINAL 

52 CAMPS. 

Supply from Government plant Sup ply from Near "by Municipalir Sup ply from 
" ty .; 

Ground Water Surface Water Ground Water Surface Water 

Eustis Benning Mills1 Charleston port : 
Hazelhurst Bra&g Terminal : 

Field Edgewood Forrest jchatta-: 
Johnston Knox Greenleaf:noogs^ i 
Nelly Field Humphreys Las Casas f San 
Stanley Juan) 

Me rri11(Haeken-
sack Water Co): 

Newport News i 
I.Alexander : 
2.Hill : 

. S.Morrison 
4.Stuart 

Norfolk port Ter~: 
minal : 

Explanation of References 

1. Government owned ground water supply was developed in 1919. 
2. Auxiliary supply from Port Oglethorpe, wells. 



TABLE NO.V. 

DATE EELATIEG TO•OWNERSHIP AID TYPES OF SOURCE 
OF WATER SUPPLY OF MISCELLANEOUS SMALL CAMPS 

AND PLANTS. 

:SUPPLY FROM GOVERNMENT PLANT SUPPLY FROM NEARBY MUNICIPALS 
-ITY: 

:Ground Water Surface Water Ground Water Surface Water 

:Aberdeen 
: proving 
: Ground 
:Curtis Bay 
: Ordnance 

Depot 
:Holabird 
:Xendrich 
sNormoyle 
:pig Point 

Arsenal 
: Rob ins on 
; Savanna prov-
: ing Ground^ 

Muscle Shoals 
Perry 
Summerall 

Willoughby 
Hastings 
Raritan 

Colt(Gettysburg) : 
Crane(Allentown) : 
Jessup(Atlanta) : 
Eingsport : 

(Kingsport) ; 
Laurel(Laurel) : 
Leach(Washingto n): 
Meigs(Washington) : 
Syracuse 

(Syracuse) 

This list is by no means complete but it is 
believed that the more important of the small plants are 
included. 



TABLE NO .VI. 

DATA RELATING TO OWNERSHIP AND TYPE OF SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY OF AVIATION FIELDS. 

SUPPLY FROM GOVERNMENT PLAINT SUPPLY FROM NEARBY MUNICIPALITY 

Ground Water 

Barron,Ft Worth,Texas 
Carlstrom,Arcadia,Fla• 
Carruthers, Ft Worth, 

Texas 
Dorr, Arcadia, Fla* 
Eberts, Lonoke, Ark. 
Ellington,Houston, Tex. 
Gerstner,Lake Charles, 

La. 
Lee Hall Balloon Sch. 

Va. 
Love, Dalles, Texas 
March, Riverside, Cal. 
Mather, Sacramento,Cal. 
Miami-, AGS, Fla# 
Mitchell, L.I. 
Park, Millington, Tenn. 
Payne, West Point,Miss. 
Souther,Amerieus,Ga. 
Wilbur Wright, Fair

field, Ohio 
Taliaferro,Ft Worth,Tex 
Taylor,Montgomery, Ala. 
McCook,Dayt on, Ohio. 
Mi ad let own, AGSD, Pa. 
Dayton Warehouse, 0. 

Surface Y/ater 

Langley, Hampton,Va# 
Selfridge,Mt.Clemens, 

Michigan. 

Ground Waters, Contd. 

Ard, Dallas, Texas 
Ard, Indianapolis. 
Detroit Acceptance 

Park, Mich. 
Rockwell Park, Wil

mington, Del • 
Dayton Acceptance 

Park, Ohio. 
Garden City, ASD,L.1. 

Ground Water 

Arcadia Balloon School 
California. 

Brooks, San Antonio 
John Wise, ,T " 
Chanute, Rantoul, 111. 
Ard, Montgomery, Ala. 
Houston, GSD,Texas 
Emerson, Columbia,S.0. 
(not city supply) 

Kelly, San Antonio 

Surf ac e Water 

Boiling, Washington 
D.C. 

Call, Wichita Falls, 
Tex 

Vail, Trintern Manor 
N.J. 

Hazelhurst, .Garden 
City,L.I. 

Post, Lawton,Okla. 
Rich, Waco, Texas. 
Rookwell, Coronado 

W.Co.(San Diego) 
Scott, E.St Louis,111 
Morrison ASD, Newport 

News, Va. 
Omaha Balloon Sch. 

Omaha, Nebr. 
Little ^ock,Warehouse 

Ark • 
Elizabeth,N.J. 

Acceptance Park 
Chandler,Essington,Pa 
Buffalo Acceptance 

Park, N.Y. 
Penn, Aus tin, Texas • 
Richmond Warehouse,Va 



a* 
TABLE HO. VII. 

DATA RELATING TO OWNERSHIP AND TYPE OF SOURUE1) F WATER SUPPLY OF ARMY GENERAL 
HOSPITALS. 

* Indicates Regular Army Hospitals or Permanent Army Posts Utilized for Hospital Purpose 
1. Indieates New Establishment Constructed by Government. 

GROUND WATER 

Place 

Hot Springs, Ark.* 
Ft Bayard, N.M. * 
Lakewood, N-C. 
Cape May, N.J. 
Ft Oglethorpe* 
Ft Benj.Harrison* 
Ft Des Moines* 
Ft Scelling, Minn.* 
East Norfoik,Mass. 

Ownership 

City of Hot Springs 
Government 
Lakewood Water Co. • 
City of Cape May 
Government 
Government 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Government 
Leased. 

. SURFACE WATER 

place Owne rship 

San Francisco «Government 
Walter Reed,Washington D. of C. 

D*0 • 
1.Williams bridge, N.Y. 
2. Ft McKenry* i 
3. Colonia, N.J. 
4 . Ft Porter, N.Y.* 
5. Ft Ontario, N.Y.* 
6. Ft McPherson, Ga.* 
7. Roland Park.Mdj 
8. Otisville,N .Y . 
10.Bos ton, Mass. 
12.Biltmore,N.G. 
16 .New Haven, Conn. 
17 .Markleton,Pa. 
19 .Oteon.N.C. j 
21.Denver, Col." 
22.Philadelphia 
24.Park View,Pa. 
28.Ft Sheridan, 111.* 
30.Plattsburg,Bks.* 
31.Carlisle, Pa. 
32.Chic ago, 111. 
35.West Baden,111. 
36.Detroit,Mich. 
38.East View,N.Y. 
40 .St Louis 
41 .Fox Hi lis, N.Y. 
42.Spartanburg,N«C« 

New York City 
Baltimore 
Middlesex Water Co. 
City of Buffalo 
City of Oswego 
City of Atlanta. 
Baltimore W.Co. 
N.Y. City Hospital 
Metropolitan District 
City of Ashville 
City of New Haven 
Leased 
Ashville 
City of Denver 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg 
Government 
Plattsburg W.Co. 
Cityof Carlisle 
City of Chicago 
Leased 
City of Detroit. 
City of New York 
City of St Louis 
City of New York 
City of Spartanburg 



CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO PROBLEMS OR QUALITY IN 
CONNECTION WITH "DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION 

OF WATER WORKS. 

The importance of a safe and an aesthetically satis
factory water supply was realized all through the planning 
and development of the camps, and has already been empha
sized, and particular stress was laid on these features 
in the original instructions for choosing camp sites, issued 
to the Department Commanders by the ^hief of Staff. As 
explained before these matters were occasionally overruled 
and camp sites were chosen with unusually difficult w&ter 
supply problems, but in each instance a great effort was 
made to provide equipment for satisfactorily treating the 
water in order to secure a safe supply. Willingness to 
expend large sums of money to accomplish this end was evi
dent and modern, up-to-date water purification plants were 
installed at camps where there was any question of con
tamination of the supply. 

Some of the sanitary precautions upon which par
ticular stress was laid, in addition to the care exer
cised in the selection of the source of supply and the 
provision of water purification plants, were described 
in a paper by the Advisory Engineer on Water Supply, Con
struction Division as follows: 

"(a) The covering of all storage reservoirs 
to prevent accidental or intentional pollu
tion and the formation of algae. 

fb) The furnishing of chlorinators to all 
cantonments and camps even when the supply 
might be regarded as normally safe. 

fc) The prohibition of the use of wells in 
shallow strata on inhabited watersheds or in 
any other stratum or location in which it might 
be possible for the wells to become contaminated» 

(d) The absolute prohibition of any dis
tribution mains carrying polluted water, whether 
for fire protection, or industrial or any other 
use and of any outlet or fixture from which such 
water might he drawn or of any arrangement that 
would permit the later introduction ofany such 
outlet or fixture." 





CONTROL OF QUALITY OF SURFACE WATER SUPPLIES. 

Twenty-seven of the 50 large camps were supplied 
with water from surface sources# Of these, 15 utilized 
large streams or rivers, 9, small streams or creeks, and 
4, impounding reservoirs. All of these with three excep
tions, Camps Dix, Doniphan and Sevier were equipped with 
rapid sand filters and disinfecting equipment, for the 
treatment of the water. Camp Dix water is treated by 
chlorination alone as it is taken from a small stream which 
is only moderately contaminated but never turbid. Camp 
Doniphan at Fort ^ill, Oklahoma, and Camp Sevier at 
Greenville, S.C., are both supplied from large impound
ing reservoirs with practically uninhabited watersheds, 
Chlorination has rendered the water at each place safe, 
but the occurrence of growths of microscopic organisms 
and occasional high turbidities in Lake Lawtonka from 
which Camp Doniphan is supplied, resulted in the installa
tion there of rapid sand filters (1919) . All of the 
government owned surface supplies for the smaller camps, 
aviation fields and hospitals were equipoed with filters, 
as were practically all of the municipal surface supplies 
which were utilized by camps of this class. 

Careful sanitary surveys were made of all water
sheds, limited in the case of the large streams to that 
area lying within a few miles of the intake, but cover
ing in the case of the smaller streams the entire water
shed . Regular patrols of detachments of enlisted men 
were maintained on the smaller watersheds under the direc
tion of the Camp Sanitary Engineers and unusual efforts 
were made, on a scale seldom even approximated in muni
cipal practice, to secure the abatement of conditions 
deemed prejudicial to the quality of the supplies. 

The actual operation of the government owned water
works plants was usually conducted by the Maintenance and 
Repair branch of the Construction Division, with a close 
and careful supervision by an officer of the Sanitary 
Corps*. Municipal plants were usually operated by municipal 
employees with the same close supervision by the Sanitary 
Corps as was exercised in the case of government owned 
plants, but in several instances, notably, Petersburg, 7a. 
supplying Camp Lee; Augusta, oa., supplying Camp Hancock; 
Lawton, Oklahoma, supplying Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill and 
post Field; and Watervliet, U, Y., supplying Watervliet 
Arsenal, the operation was actually performed by Sanitary * 
Corps officers, and in many other instances the plants 
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were supervised or operated under the direction of Camp 
Sanitary Engineers. The Red Cross and the U.S.Public 
Health Service in their extra-cantonment work, also gave 
much valuable assistance in the operation of municipal 
plants through their laboratories and sanitary engineers. 

CONTROL OP QUALITY OP GROUND WATER SUPPLIES, 

In general the supplies of water obtained from the 
ground for the use of the army camps were subjected to the 
same rigid, tests as were those secured from sources naturally 
subject to more immediate and dangerous pollution. Where 
control measures were deemed necessary these were applied 
in no uncertain fashion. 

The difficulty in securing ground water supplies 
(especially from comparatively shallow water bearing strata)', 
which will give negative results with presumptive tests for 
B. coli is known to all experienced sanitary engineers. 
Such tests are unquestionably too severe in a vast majority 
of cases and it is probable that many safe supplies have 
thereby been condemned and have been abandoned or else have 
been subjected to unnecessary treatment, nevertheless, it 
is apparent that such tests must err on the side of safety 
and that they have the very real advantage of directing 
the attention of sanitary authorities to those supplies 
which do not demonstrate acceptibility on that basis. In 
this way physical and other investigations may be under
taken which will show whether or not such waters are by 
any possibility subject to pollution and what means of 
control or remedy should be applied. Doubtless many 
perfectly safe ground water supplies of the army posts 
have been regularly or occasionally subjected-to treat
ment by disinfection because of such laboratory findings. 
However, as stated hereinafter, it has been the well 
defined policy of those having authority in such matters, 
to take absolutely no known or predictable chances as 
respects, the hygienic safety of any water supply. 

The physical conditions and factors affecting the 
quantity and quality of ground water supplies received 
careful attention, percolating or collecting areas, when 
not too remote, and geological formations were investi
gated and thereby information was secured in many cases 
whereby not. only was it possible to forecast the general 
quantity of water available but the probable quality of 
such supplies from chemical and bacteriological standpoints 
at least became roughly manifest. In this connection the 



probable time factor or period of time required for water 
to pass from .a collecting point or area to the point or 
place of withdrawal has been of extreme interest. It is 
not conceivable that a water passing through the ground 
can remain specifically infected through any continued 
interval even if the materials were negligible,which of 
course cannot ordinarily be the fact. 

Much attention was given to the elimination of 
sources of pollution in the neighborhood of ground water 
collecting works and surface water was carefully excluded 
by proper construction methods at all plants installed 
during the emergency. 

DISINFECTION OF WATER SUPPLIES. 

No great reliance was placed on the ability of 
filters to produce more than an aesthetically satisfactory 
water; consequently, disinfection by chlorination was in
stituted for every surface water supply as well as for 
every ground water of doubtful quality. A wealth of data 
is available in the Army records as well as from civil 
experience to prove the necessity for this precaution. 
Table VIII has been prepared to present the situation 
as expressed by army experience. It contains a summary 
of a part of the data for Gamp Meade, which was supplied 
with a coagulated, settled and filtered water from Little 
Patuxent River, a stream heavily polluted with sewage 
only a few miles above the camp water intake. The filters 
were very efficient in the removal of turbidity, since the 
water supplied the camp was practically always clear and 
attractive, although very high turbidities were occasionally 
encountered in the raw water, but their efficiency was not 
so satisfactory in the removal of bacteria. While the 
total number of bacteria (agar 37 - £4 hours) present in 
the filtered water was well within the limits of the 
Treasury Department standard, which was adopted as the 
army standard, B. coli were present with great frequency 
in lee samples, both in the presumptive and confirmed 
(not shown in table) tests. In the chlorinated water 
the total count was greatly reduced and 3, coli were seldom 
found in lOcc by the presumptive test and the few thus 
found were practically never confirmed on Endo Ts medium. 

Experience with waters only slightly polluted, in 
which B. coli appears occasionally in lee, indicate the" 
same inability of filters to produce a water which will 
regularly pass the standard even with most careful operation, 



as is shown by the data in Table IX, which is a summary 
of a part of the data from Camp Bowie, Texas. This camp 
is supplied by the city of Fort Worth, which secures 
water from a large artificial lake, with a capacity of 
40 billion gallons, formed by a dam across the west fork 
of the Trinity River. 



TABUS NO. -VIII. 

RECORD ON BACTERIAL EFFICIENCY, WATER PURIFICATION PLANT, CAMP MEADE, MARYLAND. 

Source of Supply, Little Patuxent River. 
Nominal capacity of Filters, 3 M.G.D. - Rapid Sand, Gravity Type# 
Capacity of Coagulation and Settling Tanks, 400,000 gallons. 
Coagulent Used AlsSO* 

Month Total Count Per cent Presumptive Test for B . coli B. coli Dose of 
1918 Agar 37 per cc Removal by confirmed chlorine 
to 

Filt 
Filters Filtered Water Chlorinated Chlorinated Ave . ppm. 

1919 Raw Filt Chlor 
fo plus 6/o plu s No .of fo plus 

O
 . o
 

£3 6/o plu s 10 cc 
Tests in lee Tests in lOcc 

Feb. 970 64 inn urn m 93.4 
Mar. 890 10 3 98.9 0.59 
April 910 30 6 96.7 54 16 0.55 
May 4800 78 5 98.4 61 26 0.55 
June 760 42 4 95.5 46 24 0.58 
July 700 44 2 93 79 6 0.55 
Aug. 2300 207 16 91 137 16 1.22 
Sept. 0080 31 5 97.1 360 37.5 360 16.5 0 1.28 
Oct. 318 24 3 92 370 10.8 116 0.8 0 1.09 
Nov. 434 82 8 81 372 17 A 144 9.7 0 1.07 
Dec. 1500 15 1 96.3 712 14.6 240 7.8 0 1.57 
Jan. 422 8 0.37 97.2 612 7.3 135 2.9 0 1.22 
Feb. 250 2.4 0.2 I 97.1 352 6.8 120 0.0 0 1.20 
Mar • 615 9.5 0.64: 98.5 448 5.5 145 3.3 0 1*26 
April 700 21 0.78 97. 369 26.5 120 5.8 0 1.01 
May 381 9.4 .45 90.2 175 39 125 1.6 0 1.01 



TABLE NO. IX. 

RECORD OF BACTERIAL EFFICIENCY, WATER PURIFICATION PLANT, FORT 
WORTH, TEXAS, SUPPLYING CMP BOWIE. 

Month 
1918 
to 

1919 

Total Count 
Nutrient Agar 37.5° 

^bacterial 
removal by 
filters. 

Presumptive tes 
Filtered Water 

3ts for B. Coli 
Chlorinated 

Chlor. 
confirmed 

Chlorine 
Ave. 
ppm. 

Month 
1918 
to 

1919 Raw Filt Chior . 

^bacterial 
removal by 
filters. No. 

Tests 
°/o po s . 
in lco 

No. 
Tests 

fo pos . 
in 10 

cc. 

Chlor. 
confirmed 

Chlorine 
Ave. 
ppm. 

Sept • 420 52 1500 80.7 30 0 30 0 0 1.05 
Oct. 307 . 57 585* 81.4 29 20.7 29 0 0 .77 
Nov. 1297 273 68' 78.9 29 10.4 29 0 0 .56 
Dec. 1096 280 52 95.3 31 3.3 31 0 0 .60 
1919 

.60 

Jan. 1986 475 53 76.8 28 0 28 0 0 1.12 
Feb. 866 201 54 76.8 28 3.5 38 0 0 1.02 
Mar • 241 58 30 75.9 31 0 31 0 0 .55 
April 979 310 58 68.3 30 0 30 0 0 .38 
May 419 186 46 79.4 31 0 31 0 0 .51 ' 

* Chlorine applied before entering clear wells where aftergrowth developed 
1 Chlorine applied to pump suction 



This subject is not discussed with a desire to 
minimize the importance of filters, because their impor
tance in water purification can hardly be assailed, but 
for the purpose of emphasizing the necessity of the final 
treatment, disinfect ion. 

The use of liquid chlorine for the disinfection 
of the water supplies at the camps was almost universal, 
Table X contains a list, as an example,of the 48 large 
camps, with a statement showing whether or not disinfec
tion was employed regularly, intermittently or on one or 
more occasions of emergency, In the smaller camps a 
larger percentage of ground water supplies was utilized . 
Disinfection was employed at 11 out of 28 establishments 
of the Aviation Section, utilizing ground water sources 
developed by the government at 2 out of 8 ground water 
sources developed by nearby municipalities and at all 
surface water supplies (2 developed by government, 15 by 
municipalities) except one field, supplied by the city 
of Washington. 



SABLE HO. Z. 

SHOWING SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY, OWNERSHIP AND TREATMENT OF 48 LARGE CAMPS AND 
CANTONMENTS . 

1 • M «= Municipal Supply. G «= Government# 
2. Filtration is preceded in all cases by coagulation and sedimentation. 
3. C «= Constant# I E Intermittent. E •= Emergency. 
4. Part of supply from surface source is chlorinated. 

« 
• 

Camps Near Source of Owner shi p~ Filtra Chlorine-: Camps 
Supply 

Owner shi p~ 
tion^ tion^ : 

Beauregard Alexandria, La. Wells G None I 
Benning* Columbus, Ga. Upatoi Creek G Yes C : 
Bowie Fort Worth, Texas Trinity River M Yes . C 
Bragg* Fayetteville,N#C. Little River G Yes C : 
CharIds ton,P.T. Charleston, S.C. Goose Creek M Yes C : 
Cody Deming, N.M. Wells M & G No E : 
Custer Battle Greek, Mich. Wells G NO E 
Devons Ayer, Mass. 

Wrightstown, N• J. 
7/ ells G No C : 

Dix 
Ayer, Mass. 
Wrightstown, N• J. Rancocas Cr. G No C : 

Dodge Des koines, la. Wells G No C : 
Doniphan Fort sill, Okla. Lake Lav/tonka M Under con- C : 

struction 
Edgewood Edgewood, Md. Winter's Run G Yes C 
Eustis Lee Hall, Va. Wells G No E : 
Forrest Chickamauga Park Tennessee Riv. 

Chattanooga 
City Supply 

M. 

• 

Yes c 

4 * 
Fremo nt Palo Alto, Cal. Galleries M No None : 
Funs ton Fort Riley, Xans. Wells G No C : 
Gordon Atlanta, Ga. Chattanooga 

River 
M Yes C : 

Grant Rockford, 111. Wells G No E • 



TABIE NO. X. Continued 

Camps Near Source of Supply 
1 

Ownership 
: 2 
:Piltrafrion Chlorina-

t i on 

Greenleaf Chickamauga Park See Porrest M :Yes C 
Greene Charlotte, S«C. Catawba River M :Yes C 
Hancock Augusta, Ga. Savannah River M : Yes c 
Humphreys Accotink, Va. Accotink Creek G :Yes 0 
Jackson Columbia, S.C. Copgaree River M .. • :Yes c 
Johnson Jacksonville, Pla• Wells G '•No None 
Kearney San Diego, Cal. Morona and OtayRea M :Yes C 
Knox Stithton, Ky. Mill Creek i G : Yes c 
Las Casas San Juan, P. R. Rio Piedras M « : Yes c 
Lee • Petersburg, Va. Appomattox River ' M :Yes c 
Lewis American Lake, Wn. Springs G • No I 
Logan Houston, Texas Y/ells M & G ;No I 
McArthur Waco, Texas Brazos River M "Yes -C 
McClellan Anniston, Ala. Springs M i No c 
Meade Admiral Jc. Md. Patuxent River G :Yes c 
Merritt Tenafly, N. J. Hackensack River M "Yes c 
Mills Garden City,L.I. Wells G " No None 
Newport News Pt.of Emb. Va. Warwick River M *Yes C 
Norfolk Pt .Terminal,Va. M _ :Yes c 
Pike Little Hock, Ark Arkansas River M :Yes c 
Sevier Greeneville, S.C. Little MountainCr M :No c 
Shelby Hattiesburg, Miss. Wells G : No None 
Sheridan Montgomery, Ala. Wells M :No None 
Sherman Chi Hi co the ,0hio . Wells G :No C 
Stanley San Antonio, Texas Wells G :No c 
Travi s San Antonio, Texas Wells M :No None 
Wadsworth Spartanburg, S.C. Lawson's Pork M :Yes c 
Wheeler Macon,Ga. Ocmulgee River M :Yes 0 
Upton yaphank, L.I. Wells G :No None 

Camp under construction June 1, 1919. 
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33. Coli have heen frequently found in several of 
the ground water supplies where extended investigations 
by competent persons have shown that dangerous contamina
tion was improbable, and these supplies were intermittently 
chlorinated, in practically all camps, the presence of B; 
coli in the water supply was demonstrated immediately after 
the completion of the systems,due probably to the entrance 
of dirt and foreign matter into the wells and distribu
tion systems during construction, in one camp a sharp 
outbreak of diarrhea occurred in February, 1919, among 
men who were quartered in one section of the camp in 
which new distributing pipes were being laid, The water 
at its source and throughout the other sections of the 
camp was of excellent quality while that in the area in 
question was highly polluted* Careful investigations 
proved beyond a doubt that the infection was introduced 
into the distribution system during the laying of the 
new pipes. In some camps where a large proportion of the 
distribution systems consist of wood pipe, there were 
many blowouts and repairs, thus causing a more or less 
frequent recurrence of conditions prejudicial to the 
quality of the water supply, careful chlorination was 
necessary, and in most cases accomplished, in instances 
of this type . 

The application of chlorine under the many and 
varied conditions encountered indicated that the equip
ment for this purpose is not yet ideal and it is mani-
fect that careful and trained operators are necessary 
in order to successfully accomplish disinfection. Doses 
ordinarily ranged from 0.25 to 1.0 p.p.m. but in two 
camps, Dix and Meade, regular doses of from 1.25 to 1.6 • 
p.p.m. were used, with maximum doses as high as 3 p.p.m. 
An effort was made to maintain duplicate equipment and 
spare parts at each installation and occasionally fail
ures of machines to function properly have justified this 
policy. 

LABORATORY CONTROL AI© DETERMINATION OP QUALITY. 

Laboratory facilities in surprisingly large 
array were available in connection with the sanitation 
of all military establishments of the united States, both 
at home and abroad. The important place of the laboratory 
in military medicine and hygiene was fully recognized and 



demonstrated during this war. Indeed it may be said that 
the development and uti lization of the laboratory mane 
one of the most strikin g and significant forward steps 
in the control of infectious disease and the conduct 
of practical sanitation. 

At least 104 laboratories were developed and 
maintained in continental united States by the Medical 
Department of the Army for such length of time during 
the emergency as was necessary. This number was com
prised about as follows: 

Department Laboratories - permanent 
(Eastern and Northwestern, south
eastern, Southern, Central and 
Western) 6 

Recruit Depot Laboratories - perma
nent. (Port Slocum, port 
McDowell, Columbus Barracks, 
Jefferson Barracks, Vancouver 
Barracks ) 5 

port of Embarkation Laboratories 2 
Base Hospital Laboratories (approx) 48 
General Hospital Laboratories(approx),.. 43 

Total 104 

* At Army Medical School, Washington,^.c. 

In addition to those just enumerated, there are 
two departmental laboratories, one in Hawaii and one in 
the Philippine Islands. 

In Europe a very large number of general and 
special laboratories was developed and maintained to 
serve the American Expeditionary Porces. Pully'one-half 
of the entire laboratory personnel of the Army saw ser
vice there and the number of general laboratories abroad 
was fully equal to that at home. In addition, a con
siderable number of laboratories for water supply control 
work alone was provided. There were 3 permanent or fixed 
large laboratories in Engineer Corps buildings and 6 
other fixed laboratories in Medical Department buildings. 
Purthermore there were 10 mobile laboratories, 4 of which 
were mounted on trucks and 6 were contained in specially 
devised chests. At these laboratories maintained and 
operated by the Medical Department, Sanitary Corps 
Officers were stationed in charge of water examinations. 



practically all of the laboratories of the Medi
cal Department were fully equipped for the making of 
bacteriological examinations of water, milk, sewage, etc., 
according to the standard methods of the American public 
Health Association, and those of the Army, both virtually 
identical. A few laboratories were equipped to p erform 
complete chemical and mineral examinations of water, milk, 
sewage, etc., as well as the so-called, sanitary chemical 
analysis. Of the 14 permanent Army laboratories, 5 at 
least were equipped for this analytical work, and in 
general, for the conduct of investigational work of con
siderable scope. Certain base and general hospital labor
atories were similarly equipped. A notable example of 
such provision for the investigation of sanitary engineer
ing problems and the conduct of the practical sanitation 
of an army post was the sanitary section of the base hos
pital at Camp Meade, Maryland. This laboratory was 
equipped to perform chemical and bacteriological work 
in connection with the examination and analysis of water, 
milk, food stuffs, sewage grease, various waste products 
and the materials and supplies employed in the control 
and operation of water purification and sewage treatment 
works. It was operated under the immediate supervision 
of Sanitary corps officers trained and experienced along 
this line of work. In this laboratory, during the year 
or more of its existence, hundreds of samples of water, 
sewage, milk, ice cream, soft drinks and miscellaneous 
products and materials were examined chemically and 
thousands of samples were examined bacteriologically. 

Laboratory methods in the Army v/ere fully stan
dardized and a very complete manual of procedure was pub
lished, known as the "Medical War Manual No. 6, Labora
tory Methods of the united states Army". The material 
in the chapter entitled "Sanitary Examination of Water 
and sewage" was prepared by officers of the Sanitary En
gineering Section. A form for recording and reporting 
the results of the bacteriological examination of in
dividual water samples was devised also by this Section 
for use by all Army laboratories. 

A few laboratories in v/hich chemical and bacter
iological examinations of water, sewage and other materials 
were made were developed by the Maintenance and Repair 
Branch of the Construction Division, which was charged 





with the operation of water and sewerage works in all 
Army camps. These utilities laboratories were installed 
for the immediate purpose of controlling water filtration 
operations but in some instances, as at Camp Meade, they 
were extended in scope to permit of investigations of 
sewage treatment and other problems. 

In connection with its extra-cantonment activi
ties, the United States public Health Service developed 
some 40 bacteriological laboratories all of which were 
equipped for water examination work. These laboratories 
contributed generously in all problems relating to the 
safety of drinking water supplies not alone in extra-
cantonment zones but within military reservations as well. 

Red Cross Laboratories also generously extended 
their aid in the practical sanitation of Army camps, in
cluding the determination of the quality of water supplies 
and the production of the hygienic safety thereof. 

HEALTH OP POSTS AS RELATED TO THE WATER SUPPLY. 

It is of course now well recognized that the so-
called water-borne diseases (typhoid fever, cholera, 
dysentery, certain diarrhoeas, etc.) are not conveyed by 
water alone. Milk and other foods, flies and perhaps 
certain other insects, and possibly still other factors 
less significant are, together with water, responsible 
for this group of diseases. The program of Army hygiene 
and sanitation was laid out and so conducted as to eli
minate, to the fullest possible extent, all of these 
factors. 

In general, this program of control of disease 
has comprised two great methods of attack;- (a) the 
method of direct control by the immunization of the in
dividual; (b) the method of mass control by the control 
of the environment, 

practically every soldier in the Army and as far 
as possible the civilian employees at Army posts have 
been systematically vaccinated against typhoid fever. 
Cholera has been so completely controlled for many years 



in this country by quarantine and other methods that it 
has not been considered necessary to vaccinate against 
this disease. It is reassuring, however, to realise that * 
such a means of control has been developed and is avail
able whenever necessary. A successful vaccine to pro
tect the individual against dysentery (in the causation 
of which several strains of bacteria and an amoeba are 
concerned) has not yet been developed. 

It has been the object of this discussion to-
outline the control of the environment of the soldier, 
as related to the provision of a safe water supply and 
the disposal of wastes, and the precautions which were 
taken to insure supplies of satisfactory quality. 

Experience in the Army and elsewhere seems to 
show that vaccination against typhoid fever cannot cer
tainly protect all individuals against massive infections 
or doses of virulent bacteria, especially when such effec
tive material is suddenly encountered, as with a re
cently and grossly contaminated water or food supply. 
The conclusion which must be drawn from this fact is that 
sanitation cannot concern itself with the control of one 
factor only in the spread and conveyance of diseases or 
any particular disease but every known avenue of infec
tion must be blocked; every known means of control must 
be utilized. This principle was most consistently applied 
in Army sanitation with results which have been nothing 
short of epochal. 

During the period September 1917-April 1919, • 
with an average strength of more than two million men 
in the Army in posts within the United States there 
occurred but SIS deaths from typhoid fever and 42 
deaths from dysentery. A large proportion of these 
cases was comprised of men passing through the incuba
tion stage of these diseases at the time of their entrance 
into the military service. If conditions similar to those 
which prevailed during the civil War had prevailed in our 
Army during the recent period under consideration, the 
numbers of deaths from typhoid fever ana dysentery in 
this group of some two million soldiers would have been 
approximately 51,000 and 64,000 respectively. These 
values are about 240 and 300 times the corresponding 
figure for the recent period in question. Similarly, if 
the incidence of typhoid fever and dysentery had been the 



same as for the Spanish American War, the deaths would 
have been numbered 68,000 and 6400, respectivelyor 
320 and 160 times respectively, the actual deaths which 
did occur from these two diseases. Many references 
to the control of typhoid fever are found in reports of 
the Medical Department showing the remarkable reduction 
in prevalence of this disease. 

A most interesting bulletin designated Circular 
No. 69 and entitled "Typhoid-paratyphoid Severs" was 
issued under date of February 17, 1919, by the Chief 
Surgeon, American Expeditionary Forces. From this pub
lication the following extracts are quoted as a matter 
of interest, and as showing the effect of massive doses of 
infectious material:-

"II. SUMMARY OF TYPHOID-PARATYPHOID INCIDENCE 
IN THE AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES. 

in order that all medical .officers in the 
American E.F. may have a somewhat comprehensive 
view of the occurrence of these fevers in the 
American E.F. the following brief review is 
presented. 

(a) From June 1, 1917 to June 1, 1918, 
but few cases occurred. The rate was well 
within the limits to be expected in view of 
the sanitary conditions under which the 
troops were of necessity living. The cases 
were sporadic and only occasionally did 
secondary cases develop. 

(b) In July 1918 a replacement unit 
consisting of 248 men from Camp Cody, N.M., 
reached England with typhoid prevailing ex
tensively; 98 men, or 39.5 per cent, had ty
phoid and the case death rate was 8,42 per cent. 

It was evident from the investigation 
that the men were exposed to infection through 
contaminated drinking water while en route to 
the port of embarkation in the United States, 
The unit had been vaccinated a few months 
prior to the occurrence of the epidemics. 
Most of the patients presented the < typical 
clinical features of typhoid. The percentage 
of positive bacteriological findings from the 
blood, feces and urine was low, as no labora
tory work could be done .until late in the course 
of the disease. 
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fo) In August 1918 a small but severe 
epidemic occurred in a detachment of Engineer 
troops stationed at Basoilles. In this unit 
fifteen cases of typhoid occurred with a 
death rate approximating 10 per cent, Typhoid 
was endemic in the civil population and the 
epidemic was very definitely traced to a cook 
in the mess of this Engineer detachment who 
remained on duty as book for five days after 
the onset of the symptoms. The epidemic was 
recognized in its early stages and in all 
patients the disease was confirmed bacter
iological ly by positive cultures from the 
hlood and feces. 

(d) During the Chateau Thierry offensive 
diarrhoeal diseases were very prevalent in 
the troops engaged (approximately 75 per cent). 
It was demonstrated bacteriologically, in this 
area, that the prevailing intestinal diseases 
were simple diarrhoea, bacillary dysentery, 
typhoid and paratyphoid A and B, The" sick and 
wounded from this sector were evacuated to 
base hospitals in various parts of Eranee. 
Very soon thereafter this office began to 
receive reports of cases of typhoid, para
typhoid and bacillary dysentery from base 
hospitals. In practically all instances the 
patients had been evatuated from the chateau 
Thierry sector. The high incidence of intes
tinal disease in this sector was due to the 
entire disregard of the rules of sanitation. 
"Military necessity" and the impossibility of 
supplying auxiliary labor troops, at that time, 
prevented immediate policy of the battlefields. 
In some of the cases involved in this series 
the diagnosis of dysentery or typhoid was made 
by the pathologist at autopsy. The percentage 
of positive bacteriological findings was low 
as the correct diagnosis, if made, was not 
usually arrived at until late in the course 
of the disease. 

(e) Both dysentery and typhoid-paratyphoid 
fevers were demonstrated to have prevailed to 
some extent in our troops after the St Mehiel 
offensive, but the epidemics of influenza and 
pneumonia prevailing at that time overshadowed 
•all other medical admissions. 
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(f) Following the offensive in the 
Argonne sector, typhoid and paratyphoid began 
to be reported from practically all divisions 
engaged in that offensive. It is quite evi
dent that the initial cases were due, in a 
large part to drinking infected water. The 
initial cases, however, in large part were not, 
in most instances, promptly diagnosed and secon
dary cases from contact began to occur. In 
some divisions either the initial exposure was 
not great, the organizations were under good 
discipline, or the medical officers had a 
proper conception of their duties and respon
sibilities and but few eases occurred. in 
other instances the contrary was true and many 
cases have occurred. As examples of the two 
extremes may be cited the —•<- Division in 
which 5 eases occurred between October 1, 1918, 
and February 1, 1919, and the Division 
in which 115 eases occurred in the same period. 

More than three hundred cases of typhoid-
paratyphoid may be attributed to the Argonne 
offensive. 'Eight hundred and seventy-four 
typhoids' and paratyphoids have been reported 
in the A.E.F. since October 1, 1918. The per
centage of confirmatory laboratory diagnosis 
has been low on account of the fact that the 
clinicians frequently failed to suspect the 
the disease in its early stages. 

(g) A small but severe epidemic occurred 
in the Joinville concentration area in Decentoer 
and January. In a group of Medical Department 
unite(evacuation and mobile hospitals and sani
tary trains) concentrated there 75 cases occurred 
with a case death rate of approximately 20 per 
cent. The cases were suspected in the early 
stages of the disease and the percentage of 
positive findings by culture of urine or feces 
has been greater than 75 per cent. The cause 
of this epidemic has not been completely anal
yzed as yet, but there is but little question 
that it was due to the use of infected drinking 
water." 

"VII. PREVENTION AND CONTROL OP TYPHOID AND PARATYPHOID 
FEVERS. 



Vaccination is a partial protection only and 
must be reinforced by sanitary measures." 

* * * * * * * . * * 

Remember: That all water in Prance is regarded 
as contaminated unless it is under constant super
vision of water supply personnel. See that G,0. 
131, 1918 is carried out. Don't give 
orders only - personally assure yourself that 
chlorination is properly carried out. The respon
sibility ultimately falls upon those charged with 
sanitary control and not upon the enlisted men who 
mix the hypochlorite, of lime with the water. Study 
the means of prevention of drinking at unauthor
ized sources. The best way to do this is to see 
that an adequate supply of supervised water is 
conveniently available, wherever men work or live. 
Other means are the marking of water points; the 
removal of faucets; the placing of guards, and 
last but most important, the education of the 
men." 

The following extracts from two monthly reports 
of an officer on duty as a Camp Sanitary Engineer will 
serve to call attention to the necessity for eternal 
vigilance in the operation of water purification plants 
(especially where the raw water is grossly and immediately 
contaminated with untreated sewage) and the very real 
danger which must lie in any short circuiting of treatment; 

"During the period August 11-14, 1918, on at 
least five separate occasions, considerable volume 
of water passed from the purification plant with
out receiving any dose of chlorine whatever and on 
at least one other occasion the dosage was.entire
ly inadequate for disinfection. In all, during 
the days in question, it appears that fully 
75.0,000 gallons of water passed from the plant 
either without any chlorine treatment whatsoever 
or with entirely insufficient dosage, investiga
tion has yet been made of the continuity of chlorine 
treatment prior to August 11th. 

* * * * * * * * *  
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The filters cannot be relied upon for effec
tive disinfection due to the coarseness of the 
sand, to the s eriously polluted water which re
quires treatment, to the heavy turbidity which 
appears at times of storm and to the inadequacy 
of the coagulating and subsiding tanks at such 
time s . 

In fact, in recent years, dependence has rarely 
been placed solely upon filters of any sort, for 
a desirable and perhaps necessary degree of bac
terial removal. 

Under date of August 15, 1918,-—--M.C. re
ported the positive presence of 3. dysenteriae 
(Shiga type) in a sample of laboratory tap water, 
taken at the Base Hospital on August 12 th. The 
number of colonies developing on agar plates incu
bated for 24 hours at 37°C, was 5 per cc, Five 
fermentation tubes, each receiving 10 cc . of the 
sample, showed no gas in 24 hours, but 3 showed 
gas in 48 hours. One tube innoculated with 1 cc. 
of the sample failed to show gas in either 24 or 
48 hours. A memorandum on the report of the sam
ples reads as follows: "Endo colonies transplanted 
to Russel's medium - no change in medium. Agglu
tination occurred with one of the transplants with 
Dysentery serum of the Shiga type." signed 
1!_ ft 

On the same date, 3. dysenteriae were reported 
in a sample of chlorinated water taken from a tap 
on one of the pumps at the High Service pumping 
Station on August 12th, The number of colonies 
developing on agar plates incubated for 24 hours 
at 37°C. was 18 per cc. Five fermentation tubes 
each receiving 10 cc. of the sample showed no 
gas in 24 hours and in one tube only was gas pre
sent after 48 hours of incubation. The tube 
inoculated with 1 GO* of the sample failed to 
show gas in either 24 or 48 hours. A memorandum 
on the report of this sample v/as as follows; 
"Endo - negative colonies on Russell's medium-
no change - Agglutination, with Dysentery serum of 
Shiga type. One tube agglutinates with the 
Flexner type". Signed " ". 

It is significant that cases of dygentery ap
peared in Camp Meade on July 25, 1919. During 
August there occurred a considerable number of 
cases of dysentery, both recognized and reported 
as such and unrecognized and unreported, fhe 
history of this disease is fully set forth in 
the monthly report for July, 1918, of the Camp 



Epidemiologist." 

* * * * * * * 

"With the improved operation of the purification 
plant as respects chlorination, the rather serious 
epidemic of dysentery and diarrhoea occurring in 
August was promptly checked and so effectively 
that only one case of dysentery was reported dur
ing September. In August there were reported 11 
cases of dysentery and fully 100 cases of diarrhoea 
which gave ground for suspecting the existence of 
mild or moderate bacillary dysentery. There were 
many cases of unreported diarrhoeas throughout 
the camp (See August report of the Camp Epidemi
ologist ) . 

"With respect to the matter, , in 
his September report,says:-

"A single case of dysentery of undeter
mined type occurred, in contrast with the 
record of dysentery for AUgUSt, and abundantly 
justified our views of the causation of the 
August cases (infected drinking water due to 
a break down in the chlorination plant). 
The water reports during September have been 
excellent and the absence of diarrhoeal' dis
eases has likewise been noteworthy." 

QUALITY OP 7/ATER PR CM CHEMICAL AIL MINERAL STANDPOINTS. 

The quality of the water supplies from the stand
points of the mineral and chemical substances contained 
ranged between wide limits• Certain characteristics of 
the municipal water supplies in various sections of the 
country were duplicated in the camp water supplies* Soft 
waters were furnished in the eastern, and for western' 
camps. Waters moderately hard were furnished in several • 
of the southern camps while hard watera..were supplied in 
the middle western camps of Custer, Lodge, Punston, Sherman 
and Crant. The following table serves to illustrate the 
mineral content of the waters supplied certain camps and 
the range covered in all camps# 
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TABLE NO, XI. 

SHOWING TYPICAL QUALITY OF WATER SUPPLIED CERTAIN 
CAMPSi ALL GROUND WATER SUPPLIES. 

All results in parts Per Million. 

: Total Temp. Per Total:Soap Alka : 
: Sol Hard manent Hard-. Con—; lin : 

ids ness Hard ness: sum-*: Ca Mg ity Iron Chic 
as ness ;ing rine 
CaOOa as : pow-

CaCOa : er 

: oust er 336 160 30 ; 286 264 0.1 6: 
'•Devens 57 83 : 32 0.1 2.8: 
••Dodge 571 351 : 188 163 325 0.1 6: 
:Funston 669 351 : 182 169 300 0.1 18: 
'• Grant 299 . 130 169 285 0.1 8: 
:Lewis 10.5 19.5 ; 30 34.5 None 7: 
;She rman 60 360 : 236 107 271 High 12: 
:Travis E70 40 00.0 ; 161 205 12: 
^Upton 40 8 0. 2 14 15 tr . 6: 

But few of the laboratories, other than the Departmental 
Laboratories, were equipped to make sanitary chemical and 
mineral analyses of waters. Bacteriological analyses were 
relied upon to determine whether or not the water was safe 
for drinking and domestic purposes- 'Water softening was 
practised in a few instances to prepare the water for cer
tain special purposes, such as laundry or heating plant 
use, but no large plants for this purpose were installed. 
Iron, in the soluble ferrous state, was present in con
siderable amount in the supplies at Camps Ouster, Dodge, 
Funs ton and Bherman. Its oxidation to the insoluble ferric 
state following its exposure to the air imparted an objec
tionable color and turbidity to the water. A deferrization 
plant, consisting of equipment for thorough aeration, 
coagulation and filtration, was constructed in 1919 to 
treat the entire supply at Camp Funston. 
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The water supply at Gamp Dix was secured from 
Rancocas creek, which drains a large area of pine "barrens, 
cedar swamps and cranberry bogs « The water was always free 
from turbidity but the color at times exceeded 300, parts 
per million. The mineral content was unobjectionable 
and the alkalinity was low occasionally reaching acidity. 
COg was usually present and it caused the water to be 
corrosive at high temperatures in the steam boilers. 
Auxiliary wells were drilled to provide a water suitable 
for use in the boilers at the pumping station and at the 
Base Hospital. 

There is no evidence that there was any physiologi 
cal effect other than temporary, caused by the chemical or 
mineral constituents of any camp water supply. 

SOME LESSONS TAUGHT BY RECENT ARMY EXPERIENCE. 

Holding in review the various circumstances and 
conditions which have obtained with respect to the control 
of the quality of water supplied to our Army camps, es
pecially in the united States, it would appear that the 
following general conclusions, which ought to govern 
future practice and procedure, may properly be drawn; 

1. The variability in bacteriological quality which 
has been observed with respect to a considerable 
number of ground water supplies has shown that 
frequent examinations should be made of samples 
collected from different points in the water 
supply system. This should be the case, regard
less of the cause of the variation, in quality. 
This variation may be due to differences in 
intensity of contamination of the wat er itself 
or to disturbances to the distributing pipe 
system on account of breaks or extensions, or 
to disturbances caused by repairs of well casings, 
etc. 

2, Unless a ground water supply can show consistently 
good quality with consistently thorough laboratory 
examinations throughout a considerable period of 
time, it should be regarded with suspicion and 
treated accordingly. 
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3. Except under extraordinary circumstances, 
involving exceedingly successful design and 
construction and the most vigilant and intelli
gent operation, the effluents of rapid sand 
filter plants treating waters polluted with 
fecal wastes to a significant degree cannot be 
considered to be consistently safe and should 
receive further systematic treatment, as by 
adequate chlorination. 

4. An extraordinary inefficiency and lack of 
intelligence is too frequently to be noted 
with respect to the operation of rapid sand 
filter plants, especially those of municipalities 
and of these, naturally, the smaller communi
ties in vdiich the authorities do not recognize 
the value of expert services and the relative 
economy of the highest skill. 

5. All water supplies from whatever source should 
be regarded as potentially unsafe and should 
receive adequate disinfection unless or until, 
through a sufficient period, their satisfactory 
quality without disinfection, is consistently 
demonstrable through comprehensive laboratory 
examinations. 

6. All chemical dosing apparatus of whatever kind 
must be considered at the present time as innately 
insubstantial and liable to breakdown. Such 
apparatus, if proposed or required for continuous 
service, must therefore be invariably installed in 
duplicate and in some cases in multiple units 
and its operation should be under constant obser
vation. 

7. The required dosage of disinfectant, whether that 
disinfectant be liquid chlorine employed at a 
large purification plant or calcium hypochlorite 
employed in a Lyster hag, must be determined and 
that dosage should be adjusted, at least approxi
mately, to variations in character and composition 
of the supply undergoing treatment. 

8. In non-immunized communities all water supplies, 
and in thoroughly vaccinated communities all 
water supplies which are subject to even moderate 
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contamination, must "be regarded as having utmost 
hygienic significance. There must be at least 
one competent agency charged with the immediate 
duty and responsibility of guaranteeing a safe, 
wholesome and aesthetically satisfactory water sup 
ply to every community, In the Army, as shown 
herein before, there are several agencies more or 
less independently charged with this duty. The 
principle has found objection on the part of 
some on the ground that "what is everybody's 
business is no one1s business". Because of the 
direct personal responsibility which the Army 
enjoins this objection cannot apply as it might 
in civil affairs and there have been many exper
iences which have demonstrated the practical 
value of this scheme of organization, it is 
not a case of divided but of co-ordinated respon
sibility, co-ordinated responsibility should be 
made a shibboleth in civil as well as military es
tablishments. 

SEWERAGE AWE SEWAGE DISPOSAL .. 

; The remarks in the fore part of this paper under 
"The Relation of the Medical Department to Water Supply, 
Sewerage and Garbage problems", "The Selection of Camp 
Sites" and "construction", apply equally as well to the 
subject of "Sewerage and Sewage Disposal", as to "Water 
Supply" . The problems were handled in much the same 
manner. Difficulties similar to those discussed under 
"Water Supply" were also encountered in the design and 
construction of sewer systems and sewage disposal plants. 
The subcommittee on preliminary planning, sanitation and 
engineering relative to cantonment construction of the 
"Committee on Emergency Construction'1 which was mentioned 
before, assisted the officers of the Cantonment Construc
tion Division in planning the general details and specifi
cations for the sewer systems, at the 32 original camps and 
the work on these problems proceeded simultaneously with 
that on the problems of water supply. A large part of 
the original engineering work was carried out in the field 
and most of the sewer systems were actually designed by 
the supervising engineers at each camp, although standard 
plans for sewage disposal were drawn in the central office 
in Washington and these plans, slightly ipodified for the 



conditions in the field, were used where sewage treatment 
was deemed necessary. 

Sewer systems were not originally authorized for 
the 16 National Guard camps on account of their supposedly 
temporary nature, and it was proposed to care for the human 
excreta by the latrine system, which is thoroughly described 
in various publications of the Medical department. Before 
the completion of most of the camps, however, water car
riage sewerage was authorized for the base hospital, usu
ally a part of each camp, and in March 1918, the same was 
authorized for all of the original 16 camps, except Camp 
Doniphan. practically all of the large miscellaneous 
camps which were then being established were likewise 
provided with sewer systems. 

The sewerage problems in the Aviation fields were 
handled in much the same manner as their water problems. 
Civilian engineers, usually from the same general vicinity 
as the camps., or the engineer for the contractors, planned 
the sewer systems and designed the sewage disposal plants 
where they were necessary, with the supervision in most 
instances of the officers of the Buildings and Grounds 
Branch, Supply Section, Division of Military Aeronautics. 
No radical departures from standard practice were observed. 
This work was done entirely independently of the Canton
ment Construetion Division, until late in the summer of 
1918 after the completion of practically all of the camps, 
when work of this character was taken over by the Construc
tion Division of the Army. 

DESIGN OP SEWER SYSTEMS. 

No unusual features were employed in the sewer 
systems. Salt glazed vitrified tile pipe, with capacities 
based on minimum grades necessary to secure self-cleans
ing velocities, (approximately 2-1/4 feet per second), 
and with maximum capacities based on full flow, was adopted. 
In some instances where the sewer was subject to unusual 
stress, cast iron or concrete pipe was used. 

The lack of definite knowledge as to the size and 
locations of company units resulted in an assumption that 
it would be necessary to limit the use of shower baths to 
one brigade at a time in order to prevent overcrowding of 
the sewer system, but the ultimate layouts resulted in 



practically no necessity for limitations ofthis hind. It 
was anticipated that the maximum rate of flow would be 
between 2-1/2 and 3 times the average for 24 hours. Data 
contained in Tables XII and XIII show some of the experience 
on rates of flow. 

Concrete, square manholes at intervals of about 
350 feet with wooden covers were used. In many instances 
these covers were the source of considerable trouble owing 
to the ease with which they could be lifted off, the man
holes then becoming receptacles for garbage and rubbish 
of all kinds, and it became necessary in many instances 
to secure them with locks. laterals were 8 inches in 
diameter and larger, while the main outfall sewers were 
usually 24-30 inches in diame ter. house connections usu
ally were of 6 inch v.c.p. although 4 inch pipe was used 
in some instances. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF SEWAGE FLOW. 

The quantity of daily sewage flow was approxi
mately the same for camps of the same type, with equal 
population. This was due principally to three facts; 
first, the efforts of the authorities to maintain the 
water consumption at the same quantity per capita per 
da#" at all camps; second, the similarity in the layout 
of buildings and facilities, and the daily routine in all 
camps; and third, the fact that practically all camp 
sewer systems were shallow, the camps usually occupying 
well drained terrain, thus affording slight opportunity 
for infiltration. The total quantity of sewage per capita 
in the large camps was considerably less, as was the case 
with water consumption, than is encountered in the average 
municipality, but in aviation camps both sewage flow and 
water consumption approximated municipal experience. 
Rates of flow vary greatly at different hours of the day, . 
due to the routine hours of bathing, sprinkling, etc. 

Excellent data on the total flow from a camp at 
high strength showing the relation between maximum, average 
and minimum rates of flow, in figures of total quantity 
per day and in gallons per capita, are shown in Tables 
XII and XIII, which contain summaries of certain information 
collected at Camp Meade, Md., in May 1918, during an inves
tigation of the sewage disposal plant; 
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TABLE HO. XII.- • 

SHOWING RATES OF SEWAGE FLOW PER HOUR ABD THE PERCENT OF 
THE AVERAGE, IK MAIN SEIBR, CAMP MEADE, Md., MAY IS-21,1918. 

EOUR PLOW HOUR PLOW 

A.M. c.f .s. f0 of ave . P .M. o .f .S. fo of Ave . 

12-1 1.05 42 12-1 2.90 115 
1-2 0.88 35 1-2 3.35 135 
2-3 0.76 30 2-3 3.12 125 
3-4 0.70 28 3-4 2.87 115 
4-5 0.67 27 4-5 2.54 100 
5-6 0.68 27 5-6 3.25 126 
6-7 1.40 56 6-7 2.93 118 
7-8 4.24 173 7-8 3,45 138 
8-9 4.62 185 8-9 3.15 125 
9-10 3.75 150 9-10 3.25 126 
10-11 3.12 125 10-11 3.87 155 
13.-12 2,62 105 11-12 1.97 80 

TABLE HO.XIII. • 

SHOWIHG RATIOS BETWEEN MAXIMUM, MINIMUM AND AVERAGE RATES 
OF SEWAGE FLOW, CAMP. MEADE, MAY 12-21, 1918. 

DATE MAXIMUM 10 MINIMUM TO MAXIMUM TO 
: MAY-1918 AVERAGE AVERAGE MINIMUM 

:* 13 1.87 0 .502 6.18 
: 14 1.83 0.260 7.03 
: 15 1.93 0.260 7.43 
5 16 1.71 0.256 6.67 
: 17 1.81 0.199 9.10 
: 18 2.11 0.276 7 .62 
: 19 2.00 0.250 7.98 
; 20 1.70 0.250 6.81 

: Average 1.87 0.257 • 7.35 
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Table XIV, which is also a summary of a part of 
the data collected during the same investigation, shows 
the relation between the water consumption in the camp 
and the sewage flow, both in million gallons daily and 
in gallons per capita. 

TABLE NO. XIV. 

SHOWING RELATION BETWEEN WATER CONSUMPTION ANL SEWAGE FLOW 
CAMP MEADE, MARYLAND, MAY 12-21, 1918. 

DATE WATER CONSUMPTION SEWAGE FLOW PER CENT 
MAY-1918 

M.G.D . Gas per M.G.D. Gal. per Sewage Flow 
cap. cap. to water 

Consumption 

IS 1.973 53.3 1.677 44.9 85 
14 2.025 54.9 1.664 45.4 82 
15 2.089 56.5 1.710 46.7 82 
16 2.016 54 .4 1.612 44.1 80 
17 2.413 64.9 1.878 51.3 77 
18 1.867 50.6 1.542 42.2 82 
IB 1,695 46.4 1.395 38.1 82 
20 2.092 56.4 1.780 48.6 85 

Average 2.024 54.7 1.653 45.2 82 

Table XV contains the percapita water consumption, * 
the per capita sewage flow, the ratio of sewage flow to water 
consumption, the pipe material used in the water distribu
tion system and certain remarks bearing on the same. These 
data were secured by the Buildings and Grounds Section of 
the Department of Military Aeronautics, covering short per
iods of time and they have been supplemented in this table 
by dat.a collected by the Sanitary Engineering Section of the 
Surgeon General's Office. 
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TABLE HO. XV. 

SHOWING THE PER CAPITA WATER CONSUMPTION AND SEWAGE PLOW 
AND THE RATIO BETWEEN SEWAGE PLOW AND WATER CONSUMPTION 

AT THE AVIATION CAMPS. 

*Aviation Per per fo Sew Type of 
< Fields Capita Capita age flow Wat er Remarks 
; Water Sewage to Wa Pipe 
V ter con
: sump
: tion 
Barron 98 99 101 C.I. — —  

Boiling —  * . —  C.I. —  

Brooks 245 274 108 Wood stave Taken during 
low population 

Call 65.5 66 .5 100 .  —  

Carls trom 74 65.5 84.4 C.I. .  — —  

Carruthers Wood stave 
Chanute 112.9 98.2 86.9 C.I. 
Chapman —  - - C.I. Ground water 

near surface 
Dorr 65.5 64.0 97 .3 C.I. —  •  

Bberts 142 156 ,0 110.0 ?/ood stav e 
Ellington 125 114 91 Wood &C.I. - -

Gerstner 112 144 128 Wood re
placed with 
C.I. ' 

Hazelhurst —  —  C.I. --

Kelly #1 171 215 126 ?/ood stav e 
Kelly #2 90 104 113.5 Wood stave 
Langley 83 - - C.I. —  

Love 125 124 • — C.I. --

March 107.7 74.3 69 Wood - — 

Mather ; -« —  — Wo od — —  

McCook —  C.I. 
Mitchell 42 70 C.I. High rate of 

infiltration 
into sewage 
lines 

park 91 82 90 C.I. — 

Payne 86 69.8 81 • C.I. —  

post 66 63 95 C.I. s 
Rich 136 115 86 C.I. : --

Rockwell 101 - - C.I. —  

Scot t 194 66.6 34 C.I. —  
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Table No. XV. continued. 

: Aviation 
1 Fields 

per 
Capita 
Water 

Per 
Capita 
Sewage 

fo Sewage 
flow to 
water 
consump
tion 

Type of 
Wat er 
Pipe 

Remarks 

:Selfridge 100 61 60.5 C.I.& w.I. 
:Souther 152 142 - 94 C.I. — 

* Taliaferro 188 186 98 .9 C.I. — 

: Taylor 124 - C.I. - -

• Wilbur 
: Wright 83 81 97 C.I. — 

;Balloon -

: Schools 

•.Arcadia .... _ — — 

:Lee Hall - - ; • Wood stave 
:John Wise —. mm 139 — — C-il. 

These tables are representative of a considerable 
quantity of data, collected in many camps under various 
conditions, by officers of the Section of Sanitary Engineer 
ing and the results are typical of camp experience. 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL, GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS. 

About the middle of June 1917, general specifica
tions and plans for sewage disposal were provided for the 
Constructing Quartermasters. The specifications are 
•quoted as follows; 

"1. Where practicable, sewage will be dis
charged directly into adjoining streams without 
treatment. 

"2. where sewage treatment is required, aingle-
story septic tanks will be used, designed on the 
basis of a gross capacity of about 10 gallons 
per capita, the entire capacity below the flow 
line being considered to be the gross capacity. 



Longitudinal Isometric View of Typical "Construction Division" 
Type of Sewage Treatment Plant. 
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"3, The arrangement of the tanks will conform 
in general to the typical plans, "but grit chambers 
will not be provided except in special cases. These 
plans show both wood and concrete tanks, and the 
decision will be made at each cantonment as to 
whether one or the other will be used, preference 
being given, other things being equal, to the mater
ial that will enable the tanks to be completed in 
ample time for the service requirements, 

"4. ho provision will be made for sludge beds, on 
account of lack of funds, and also because of lack of 
immediate need for these beds, which, however, will be 
required later. The disposal of the sludge may be 
best accomplished in the interval by machine trench
ing if necessary, ' 

•T5. At Ayer, Mass., and Wrightstown, AT.J., 
sand filtration appears to be necessary, and the 
decision will be made by the construction quarter
master as to whether or not tankage shall precede 
sand filtration. 

"6. Where cantonments are not near large 
streams, as referred to in paragraph 1, and except
ing the.locations specified in paragraph 5, trick
ling filters will form part of the complete ins talla- • 
tion, although not to be constructed immediately. 
These filters will have beds 6 feet in depth, de
signed on a basis of 30,000 persons per acre. In 
general, the plans for trickling filters will conforai 
to the typical plans; the details, however, must he 
decided by the construction quartermaster, to suit 
local conditions, 

"7. Septic tanks shall not be less than 300 
feet from the nearest barrack or occupied buildings, 
and at a greater distance, if practicable, 

"8. The elevation of the septic tank, with 
reference to the available outlet for the effluent 
from the sewage disposal works, should be such that 
the vertical distance between the flow line in the 
tank and the outlet of the trickling filter effluent 
drain is about 15 feet. In places where the efflu
ent discharges into streams which ordinarily con
tain clear water, or only very little water, it 
will be necessary to provide in addition small 
settling tanks to clarify the effluent from the 
trickling filters, and these will require about 
1 foot of additional head. Such tanks sfoould be 
designed to have a capacity of 3 gallons per capita. 
Sludge from these tanks will be disposed of on 
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sludge beds later to be provided or in*the trenches. 
"9. Except where sand filters are used, auto

matic chlorinating apparatus is to be provided at 
all sewage treatment plants as part of the original 
installation, and such apparatus is to be used when
ever required. On account of cost, and for other 
reasons, treatment by ultra-violet rays is not to 
be considered," 

The following is an extract from the Report of the 
Construction Division for 1918; 

"Discussion at Washington last year lead prompt
ly to the selection of a single story tank from 10 
to 12 feet deep, as compared with the more customary 
two story tank of much greater depth. It was recog
nized at once that, at sites of unknown conditions 
as to soil, there would be much greater likelihood 
of having built by September a shallow as compared 
with a deep tank, particularly if the excavations 
were to be in wet running sand or in rock. It was 
reasoned that a single story tank actually built 
would be infinitely superior to a two story tank 
unavailable until the following spring. Further
more, it was recognized by those at Washington that 
camp sewage would contain much more coarse incom-
munited suspended matter, such as toilet paper, 
particles of feces, and debris from the kitchens, 
than is the case with ordinary city sewage after 
having had an opportunity to become cxammunited by 
flowing for some miles in a relatively long system 
of sewers. Grease is also a very large factor in 
the composition of fresh camp sewage. 

"Hence, a settling tank at these cantonments 
would face "flotation" rather than "sedimentation" 
conditions, to a large extent, when account is taken 
of what practice reveals as to the influence of 
grease and the buoyancy of relatively coarse sus
pended particles commingled with entrained gas. 
That is to say, with the deep two-story tank, as 
with the shallow single story, there is a strong 
likelihood that most of the solid matter, at times 
at least, would be in the upper rather than in the 
lower portion of the tank. 

"With either type of tank, moderate success 
is to be expected with adequate and skillful opera
tion, but in neither case, without such operation, 
is failure surely to be avoided. Efficient oper
ation means adequate labor, and facilities for 



sludge removal, which cannot he put off indefinite
ly either in tanks as built'or in tanks several 
times as large. " 

THE QUALITY OF CAMP SEWAGE. 

Camp sewage differs materially from municipal sew
age in that it is much more concentrated due to the rela
tively low water consumption, and contains large quan
tities of uncommunited material and practically no trade 
wastes. The army is made up of an adult male population 
which consumes a heavy diet of high protein content and 
furnishes a greater amount of excrement per person than 
is found in normal municipal sewage containing the wastes 
from persons of both sexes and all ages. This influences 
the character of the sewage considerably. There is found 
also a much larger proportion of grease, (other soluble 
matter) small particles of garbage and other kitchen wastes 
than is found in normal domestic sewage. 

Tables XVI, XVII and XVIII contain a summary .of 
a part of the data on chemical characteristics of the 
untreated sewage, collected during, the investigation 
of the sewage disposal plant at Camp Meade, Md., May 12-21, 
1918, which has previously been referred to. 



TABLE NO. XVI. 

SHOWING CONSTITUENTS ON UNTREATED SEWAGE, CAMP MEADE, HD., AVERAGE OE ANALYSES 
OVER PERIOD OP ONE WEEN:, MAY 12-21,1918. 

:Sample Flow Total solids Nitrogen Oxygen Ch ;Ethe r. 
C±*s 

D. 
Free Ni- Organic Co nsumed lo Alk Soluble 

D. S. a?.* NHa tri. D. S. T. D. s. - T. rine Wi til- With 
out 
acid 

Acid 

: Day 3.17 520 307 827 49 0 13 18 31 84 67 151 69 230 147 173 

* Night 0.97 218 54 272 34 .022 6 7 13 30 12 42 38 156 20 

: Compo
site 

2.55 483 276 759 47 .003 12 17 29 78 60 138 66 220 154 

* D » Dissolved. S » Suspended. T * Total. 
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TABLE HO. XVII. 

SHOWING RELATION BETWEEN SEWAGE PLOW, TOTAL SUSPENDED 
MATTER AHD ETHER SOLUBLE MAT TIE % C AIvIP MEADE, MD., 

MAY 16, 193-8. 

;May 16,1918 Average Total SIB - Ether solu percent 
2 hour pended ble with ether solu

* Time flow mat ter acid ble matter 
9 cf s. ppm. ppm. .to total 

suspended 
t n matter . 

: 7 am - 9am 4.26 756 184 29.4 
• 9 am -11am 3.11 312 
ill am- 1 pm 2.59 812 296 36.6 
: 1 pm -3 pm 3.16 964 300 31.0 
: 3 pm -5 pm 2.50 410 256 62,5 
: 5 pm -7 pm 3.10 436 212 48.5 
» i pm -9 pm 3.63 388 228 59.0 
i 9 pm - 11pm 3.84 328 128 39.0 
:11 pm -1 am 1.45 64 52 81.0 
i 1 am -3 am 0.73 44 16 36.0 
; 3 am -5 am 0.58 18 12 67.0 
: 5 am -7 am 0.95 68 32 47 .0 

TABLE HO. XVIII. 

SHOWING QUANTITY OP ETHER SOLUBLE MATTER OP SEWAGE IB "AFTER 
MEAD" PERIODS, CAMP MEADE, MD., MAY 12-21, 1918. 

Parts per Million 

DATE 7 am - 9 am 1 pm - 3 pm 6 pm - 8 pm 

:May 13 60 264 84 
14 172 432 88 

1 15 . 96 344 108 
: 16 184 300 144 

17 128 284 120 
18 84 144 236 

: 19 140 1§6 104 
20 520 208 76 
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The sewage from aviation camps was somewhat weaker 
than that from the large camps, as has been stated before, 
principally due to the dilution afforded by the greater per 
capita sewage flow, but in many instances data were col
lected which demonstrated that the constituents in avia
tion field sewages were much higher than in normal municipal 
sewage and were practically as high as in those from the 
larger camps. fable No. XIX contains the analyses of 
composite samples of normal sewage from two aviation fields, 
one large and one small, and with them, for comparison, the 
analysis of the composite sample from fable XVI. 

TABLE NO. Ill, 

SHOWING ANALYSES OF COMPOSIfE SAMPLES OF SEWAGE COLLECfED 
Af fWO.AVIATION FIELDS AND ONE FROM A LARGE CAMP. 

Results in parts Per Million 

1.26 M.G.JD» 0.155 
Kelly Field Kelly Field Camp Meade 

No. 1 NO . 2 

fotal Solids 649 
. * 

636 759 
Suspended 269 178 276 
Dissolved 380 458 483 

H as Free NHs 10 13 47 
Nitrites 0 .OS .trace .003 
Nitrates 0 .2 0.3 0.0 

Organic M. 26.7 - - 29 
Oxygen consumed 83 92 138 
Ether Soluble Matter: 

With acid 22.5 20 154 
Without acid 22.8 15 .4 «... 
B.O.G. 186 143 381 

fo illustrate the statement that aviation camp sew
ages were frequently encountered which were very strong, 
two analyses from Carlstrom Field, made in June, 1918, are 
inserted in fable XX. 
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TABLE NO, XX. 

SHOWING ANALYSES OP TWO SAMPLES OP SEWAGE, CARLSTROM FIELD 
JUNE 1918. 

Hesuits in parts Per Million 

Haw Sewage Haw Sewage 

Solids Total 8598 .695 
Suspended 1469 155 
Dissolved 1129 740 

N as Free NHs• 29 .1 23.8 
Organic Nitrogen _ _  14.6 
Oxygen Consumed 190 986 
Ether soluble with acid 599 156.4 

without acid 578 125.6 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL. 

The sewage from only two of the National Army camps 
was disposed of through the sewer systems of nearby muni
cipalities, Camp Taylor, near Louisville Kentucky, and 
Camp Travis, near San Antonio Texas, while four of the 
National Guard camps, camp Howie, Port Worth Texas, Camp 
Hancock, Augusta Ga., Camp Logan, Houston Texas, and Camp 
McArthur, Waco Texas, were cared for in this manner. The 
sewage of all of the large miscellaneous camps was dis
posed of independently of municipalities. Tables No. XXI -
XXV show the methods utilized in disposing of the sewage 
from a- large number of the'camps. 

In Aviation Camps, disposal by dilutionwithout pre
vious treatment was carried on at but two places,, and the 
discharge in each of these instances was into the ocean. 
At two of the fi elds it was found practical to utilize the 
sewer system of a nearby municipality. In all other cases 
treatment was necessary. 

More complete data concerning sewage disposal in all 
army establishments, are found in Appendix "B" of this repoirt. 
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•TABLE NO. XXIE. 

SHOWING METHODS.Of SEWAGE .DISPOSAL, 16 ORIGINAL NATIONAL 
ARMY CAMPS. 

Camp Sewage Tr ea t me nt Disposal of Effluent 

Ouster Two original outlets ( 
(1917) provided with 
septic tanxs. Third 
(1918) empties to river 
direct 

Kalamazoo River. Large 
stream not used for water 
supply. Cities of Battle 
Creek and Grand Rapids 
empty untreated sewage 
into river near camp. 

Devons 3 separate plants con
sisting of coarse 
screens and intermit
tent sand filters, 
filters for main camp 
are not underdrained. 

Nashua River. Relatively 
large s tream. 

Dix Septic tankstrickling 
filters and chlorina-
tion. 

South River. A small 
stream with drainage area 
only 1.5 square miles 
ahove sewer outlet. 

Lodge 

funs ton 

No Treatment 

No treatment 

Des Moines River. Large 
stream. 
Kansas River.Large stream 

Gordon Septic tanks and trick
ling filters. 

Little peachtree Creek, 
Small creek. Drainage 
area about 25 square miles 
above sewer outlet. 

Grant 
i 

No treatment Rock and Xishwaukee Rivers 
Large stream. 

Jackson Septic tanks, chlorina-
tion. 

Wild Cat" Creek, Small creek 
Drainage area 2 square 
miles above sewer outlet.; 

Empties to congaree River ; 
8 miles below camp.' 

Lee Septic tanks,chlorina-
tion. 

Baily Creek,Small'creek. 
Drainage area 3 square 
miles above sewer outlet * 

Lewis No treatment Puget Sound. 
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Table No. XXI.continued. 

: Camp Sewfige Treatment, Di sposal of Effluent 

:Meade 1 Septic tank 
tion. 

and chlorina- Patuxent River. Dilu
tion satisfactory. Drain* 
age area 142 square 
miles above sewer out
let. 

:pike Septic tank 
filters . 

and trickling Rive Mile Creek, Rmall 
stream. Drainage area 
2 square miles above 
sewer outlet. -

:Sherman Septic Tank 
filters . 

and trickling Scioto River. Large 
river. Drainage area 
3847 square miles above 
sewer outlet. Dilution 
satisfactoiy. 

:Taylor No treatment Ohio River via Louis
ville city sewers. Large 
river. 

:Travis No treatment Mitchell Lake via San 
Antonio sewers. Sewage 
used for irrigation. 

:Upton Septic tank 
ters. 

and 
• 

sand fil- No effluent. 
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TABLE NO. XXII. 

SHOWING- METHODS OP SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT 16 OBIGINAL NATIONAL 
GUARD CAMPS. 

(Sewers constructed for these camps during 1918) 

i Camp Sewage Treat me nt Disposal of Effluent 

:Beauregard Septic tank Flaggon Bayou, Small 
stream. Min. flow esti
mated to "be 1 m.g.d. 

:Bowie No treatment Trinity River via Ft. 
Worth sewers.'Large 
stream but with small 
minimum flow. 

: Cody Septic tank Mimbros River, Stream 
is dry most of time, 

•.Doniphan No sewers provided. 

:Premont No treatment Sari Francisco Bay 

:Greene Septic tank Berry Hill Branch, 
Stewart's Creek, small 
streams. Drainage area 
3.8 sq. mi. above outlet. 

:Hancock No treatment Savanna River via Augus
ta sewers. Large stream: 

1 Kearney Septic tank Dry bed of Rose Canon 

:Logan No treatment 

. 

Discharged to Black Bay
ou via Houston sewers, 
after treatment by 

'Activated sludge". 

:McArthur No treatment Brazos River via Waco 
sewers. Large stream 

:Sevier Septic tanks and c'hlor-
ina ti on. 

Little Mountain and Brush 
Creeks. Small streams. 
Drainage area 2 sq.mi. 
each, above outlets-. 
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Table No. XXII continued. 

: Camp Sewage Treatment Disposal of Effluent 

' Sh elb y No treatment Weldy Creek (3 miles) 
thence to Leaf River. 
Large River. 

:Sheridan No treatment Connelly Creek thence 
to Alabama River. Large 
river. 

:Wadsworth Septic tank Fair.porest Creek. . 
Small stream. Drainage 
area 11 sq. mi. above 
sewer outlet. Swift 

:Wheeler No treatment Swift Creek thence to 
Ocmulgee River. Large , 
River. 

TABLE NO. XXIII. 

SHOWING- METHODS OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
CAMPS. 

AT MISCELLANEOUS ARMY 

: Camp Sewage Treatment Disposal of Effluent 

:Aberdeen 
:proving 
:Gr ound 

Septic tank Canal Creek jTidal streams ): 

:Alexander Septic tank and chlor-
ination.• 

James River. Large stream.: 

:Bragg No treatment Lower Little River. Dilu- ; 
tion adequate. ; 
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Table 2*0. XXIII - continued 

Camp : Sewage Treatment Disposal of Effluent : 

Charleston 
port Ter ;Ho treatment Cooper River (Tidal Streanj: 

minal 
Cooper River (Tidal Streanj: 

Ft Clark Septic tank and chlo- Effluent discharged into 
i rination "sink hole" or fault in : 
: limestone. 

Colt Chlorination Gettysburg Creek ; 
Crane »]*o treatment Sewage discharged to an 

abandoned mine. 
Curtis Bay Septic tank Curtis Greek,Tidal Stream.: 
Edgewood »• • 

Arsenal Septic Tanks Gunpowder Hiver.Tidal 
stream. : 

Eustis Septic tank and chlo James River. Large stream.: 
rination. 

James River. Large stream.: 

Forrest Septic tank Chickamauga Cr. Small 
stream.: 

Greenleaf Septic tank,trickling Black Branch 6 miles : 
filters thence to Chickamauga 

Cr. Small streams. : 
•Hill Septic tank and chlo James River.Large stream. ; 

rination 
Holabird Septic tank Colgate Creek, Tidal 

stream. : 
Humphreys Ho treatment potomac River.Large River,: 
Hohnson Ho treatment St Johns River. Large ; 

tidal stream. 
Kendrick Septic tank Ridgeway Branch thence to : 

Tom!s River, 
Knox Ho treatment Mill Creek. Small stream 
Merritt Septic tank and chlo Hackensaek River. Tidal 

rination. stream. 
Mills Septic tank and sand Filters are not under-

filters drained , ; 
Morrison Septic tank and chlo- James River .Large stream ; 

rifiation. i * 

Ft Myer Septic tank and trick Small ditch thence to ; 
ling filters Potomac River. ; 

Norfolk Elizabeth River. Tidal : 
Supply Ho treatment - stream.: 

Base 
Raritan Ho treatment Raritan River. Large : 

Arsenal stream. • 
Stanley Septic tank and trick Dry ravine 

ling filters 
Stuart Septic Tank and chlo Hampton Roads : 

rination. 
Hampton Roads : 
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TABLE) HO. XXIV. 

SHOWING METHODS OP SEWAGE DISPOSAL,AVIATION CAMPS. 

Plying 
fields 

Sewage Treatment Disposal of Effluent 

Barron 

Boiling 

Brooks 

Call 

Carlstrom 

Carruthers 

Chapman 

Chanute 

Dorr 

Eherts 

Ellington 

Detritus Chamber, E £m-
hoff tanks with sludge 
drying beds. Inter
mittent sand filters, 
ehlorination. 

Connected with District 
of Columbia sewer 
system 

1 Imhoff .tank with sand 
sludge drying bed; 
sprinkling filter; 
ehlorination. 

2 imhoff tanks with ; I 
sludge beds; 11 intert 
mittent sand filters., 
ehlorination. > 

pumped to Imhoff tack 
equipped with sand 
sludge drying beds. 

2 Imhoff tanks with 
sludge beds; 8 inter
mittent sand filters, 
ehlorination. 

No treatment 

3 septic tanks; sludge 
pumped to sludge dry
ing beds; chlorina-

tion. 

Small water course. suf
ficient dilution. 

Potomac River. Large 
dilution 

Small stream, sufficient 
dilution 

Small stream, minimum 
discharge .03 e.f.s. 
Satisfactory dilution. 

Open drainage ditch lead
ing to prairie cree£, 
a wet weather stream. 

Open drainage ditch lead
ing to Clear Pork of 
Trinity Hiver. Dilu
tion satisfactory. 

Discharged into Biscayne 
Bay. Disposal satis
factory. 

Open ditch leading along 
public highway to storm 
sewer discharging into 
Vermillion River. Di
lution satisfactory, 

pumped to 2 Imhoff tanks Effluent into drainage 
sludge hauled away. 

Bar screens; grit cham
ber; pumped to two 
septic tanks; chlori-
nation. 

pumped to Imhoff tank; 
sludge drying beds; 
sprinkling filters; 
chlorination. 

ditch. Dilution suffi
cient. 

Dilution variable, some
times no dilution. 

Ditch leading to Horse 
pen Bayou. Dilution 
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Table Ho, XXIV - continued 

Flying 
Fields 

Gerstner 

Hazelhurst 

Kelly #1 

Kelly #2 

Langley 

Love 

March 

Mather 

McGook 

Sewage Treatment 

Bar screen; pumped to : 
Imhoff tank; sprinkling 
filter;chlorination. * 

4 septic tanks; 12 ab
sorption pits; 6 in- : 
termittent sand fil- ; 
ters; sludge drying 
beds. : 

Grit chamber, 2 Imhoff 
tanks; 2 sprinkling : 
filters, chlorination.: 

2 Imhoff tanks; sludge 
drying beds, 2 sprink
ling filters; chlor
ination. 

Two septic tanks 

Bar screens, 2 Imhoff 
tanks, with sludge 
drying bed. Imhoff 
effluent pumped to 
sprinking filters; 
intermittent sand fil
ters as emergency unit? 
chlorination. 

pumped to equalizing 
chamber; by gravity to 
Imhoff tank, with 
sludge beds; to irri
gation ditches, 

pumped into 2 Imhoff 
tanks; sludge drying 
bed; 9 sand filters, 

pumped to city sewer 

Disposal of Effluent 

Canal leading to Black 
Bayou which dis
charges into Gulf of 
Mexico. Dilution suf
ficient . 

Ho discharge into 
stream. Sewage ab
sorbed by sandy soil 

Leon Creek. Dilution 
satisfactory. 

Leon Creek. Satisfac
tory dilution,. 

Lischarge int o Back 
River, Dilution suf
ficient. Danger of 
oyster contamination. 

Knights Branch of the 
Trinity River. Dilu
tion satisfactory. 

irrigation ditches. 

Evaporation and perco
lation in shallow 
ditches. 

Discharged into Ohio 
River. 
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Table No. XXIV - continued 

Plying 
FiiTSs 

Mitchell 

park 

Pay nei 

post 

Bich 

Rockwell 

Scott 

Selfridge 

Souther 

Taliaferro 

Sewage Treatment 

4 septic tanks with 2 -
sludge drying beds; 6 
sand filters; IS ab
sorption pits. 

Septic tank with sludge 
drying bed; tank ef
fluent and sludge are 
pumped by Shone ejec
tors . 

5 imhoff tanks, with 1 
sludge bed; primary 
contact filter of 4 
units; secondary con
tact filter of 4 
units; chlorination. 

Screens; 3 two compart
ment septic tanks 
with sludge drying 
bed; 3 two compart
ment contact filters; 
chlorination. 

Camp sewerage system 
connected with city 
of Waco sewers. 

No treatment, 

2 Imhoff tanks, 2 aer
ation tanks; 1 sedi
mentation tank; sludge 
drying bed. 

pumped to septic tank; 
sludge drying beds; 
contact beds; drain
age pumps to lake. 
chlorination. 

2 Imhoff tanks with 
sludge drying bed; 4 
contact filters; 
chlorination. 

2 Imhoff tanks with 
sludge drying bed; 7 
intermittent sand fil
ters; chlorination. : 

Disposal of Affluent 

plant effluent absorbed 
by sandy soil. 

Effluent into Big Creek, 
to Hatchie River to 
Mississippi River. Di
lution satisfactory. 

In open ditch 3000 feet 
to McGee Creek. Di
lution satisfactory. 

Open ditch to Cache 
Creek. Dilution satis
factory. t * 

Discharged into Brazos 
River. 

Discharged.into pacific 
Ocean. 

Ditch leading 3 miles 
to Silver Creek. Di
lution satisfactory. 

Lake &t Glair. Suffi
cient dilution. 

Small stream leading to 
West Pork of Trinity 
River. Dilution satis
factory/ 
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Table NO. XXIV - continued 

: plying 
Pie ids 

Sewage freatr 
• 

aent Disposal of Effluent 

: Taylor 

:Wilbur Wright 

2 septic tanks with 
sludge drying beds 
contact f il ter, 
chlorination. 

2 septic tanks with 2 
sludge beds; 2 in
termittent sand 
filters; 

23001 ditch conveys 
sewage to wet wea
ther stream leading 
to the Alabama River 
Sufficient dilution 

Open drainage ditch 
leading to Mad River. 
No nuisance. 

BALLOON SCHOOLS 

Arcadia,Calif. 

Lee Hall 

John wise 

Screen chamber; 2 sep
tic tanks of Doten 
patters, with 
sludge drying beds 

Detritus chamber; sep
tic tank with 
sludge beds; chlo
rination. 

2 treatment- plants, 
each consisting of 
1 Imhoff tank with 
sludge drying bed, 
1 sprinkling fil
ter , chlorination. 

Affluent discharged 
into the bed of the 
San Gabriel River, 
which carries water 
only in wet weather. 
Disposal unsatisfac
tory. 

James River. Dilution 
satisfactory. 

Prom each plant thru an 
open ditch to Olmus 
Creek, leading to 
the San Antonio 
River, 1 mile above 
Brackenridge Park' 
Swimming pool. Dis
posal satisfactory. 
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TABLE BO. XXV. ' 

SHOWING METHODS OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT GENERAL HOSPITALS. 

(Only those are shown where sewage disposal plants were 
constructed by war department.) 

* Hospital Sewage Treatment Disposal of Effluent 

'Port Bayard 

-#3, Colonia, N. J. 

« $ Otisville,N.Y. 

:#18 Waynesvilie,N.C, 

:#25,Pt.Benj.Harrison 

:#26,Ft.pes Moines 

Septic tank and fil 
ter beds. Ineffi 
cient plant, 

Septic tank, trick
ling filter and 
chlorination. 

Septic tank, trick
ling filter and 
chlorination. 

Septic tank and 
chlorination. 

Septic tank and 
chlorination. 

Septic tank and 
contact beds. 

Cameron Creek. 
Small stream, 
part used f®r 
irrigation. 

Small branch of 
Rahway River. 

Shawangunk Kill. 
Small stream. 

Richland Creek. 
Small stream. 

Pall creek. Small 
stream. 

North River, small 
creek. 

SEWAGE TREATMENT. 

As outlined in the "General Specifications" quoted 
before, all except two of the sewage treatment plants de
signed by the Cantonment Construction Division and its suc
cessor, the Construction Division, consisted of septic 
tanks, fallowed by secondary treatment, where such addi
tional treatment was deemed necessary and funds provided. 
The secondary treatment consisted of chlorination or trick
ling filters. The two exceptions noted were camp Devens, 
Massachusetts, and Camp Upton, New York/ At Gamp Devens 
there are coarse screens and sand filters and at Gamp Upton, 
septic,tanks and sand filters. 





Screens, detritus tanks and sludge drying beds were 
not originally provided except in a few instances, but 
following a study of the character of camp sewage and of 
the operation of a typical sewage disposal plant at Fort 
Myer, Va., by officers of the Sanitary Engineering Sec
tion of the Sanitary Corps, these forms of preliminary 
treatment were found to be essential for the successful 
operation of the type of settling tanks which had been 
adopted, and in 1918 funds were authorized for the addi
tion, at many of the plants, of a combined screen, det
ritus tank and grease trap. 

SEPTIC TANKS. 

A peculiar type of septic tank, known as the "Con
struction Division Tank" was adopted for use at all 
camps where tanks were to be constructed under the 
Jurisdiction of the Construction Division. The design 
of the original plant' of this type for Fort Myer, Va., 
was described in an article in the "Engineering Dews-
Record"* and was stated to be "somewhat similar to that 
of several tanks which had previously been designed by 
the writer for military post purposes —---". The 
construction at Fort Myer was completed May 14-, 1917, 
about the time the committee on preliminary planning, 
sanitation and engineering relative to cantonment con
struction, was deliberating in Washington. 

The tank is a horizontal flow, multiple compart
ment type. Each compartment has a pyramidal bottom and 
is provided with a sludge withdrawal pipe. Compart
ments are separated by cross walls which extend upwards 
to within one or two feet of the surfaceof the liquid 
in the tank, and a baffle hangs 1.25 feet in front"of 
the cross wall in each compartment, The baffles extend 
progressively deeper into the liquid at each succeeding 
compartment, from a minimum depth of 5'9" in the first 
compartment, to within a few inches of the bottom of the 

"settling" compartment, (which is the top of the pyrami
dal sludge hopper) in the last compartment.. Thus each 

*Design and Operation Ft Myer Sewage Treatment Plant", 
Major L. S. Doten, QVM. C., U.S.Army, page 244, The 
Engineering Dews-Record, Vol. 82, Do. 5. 



compartment virtually "becomes a separate small tank and 
is so arranged that the liquid must pass downward the 
depth of the baffle in order to flow out into the next 
compartment . 

The action of this tank is described by the design
er, in the article referred.to above, as one of "division 
and-transfer" . "Scum forms in a heavy mass in the first 
compartment, also of considerable depth in the second, 
and very lightly in the third. The partially disinte
grated matter in the first compartment is carried into the 
second compartment by the velocity resulting from the limit
ed space between the scum and the sludge, and in the second 
compartment is again split up into a more finely divided 
condition. The finer particles are carried into the third 
compartment, where further division and sedimentation take 
place." 

The capacity of the tanks as first designed was 
based on 10 gallons per capita, contributing sewage, 
which theoretically would provide a flowing through 
period with the tank clean, at an average sewage flow of 
42 gallons per capita per day, of about 5-3/4 hours, 
with a minimum at peak loads of less than 2 hours. On 
ad count of the strength and character of the sewage, and 
the design of the tank which caused it to act as a grease 
trap, there was a rapid accumulation of scum and sludge, 
particularly in the first compartment, greatly reducing 
the capacity of the tank and consequently reducing the 
already too short flowing through or sedimentation period. 
The alarming rapidity of the formation of both scum and. 
sludge, neither of which appeared to be easily digesti
ble, necessitated their frequent removal from the tank 
in an offensive, undigested state. 

TESTS AT FORT MYER PLANT. 
• 

Reports of unsatisfactory conditions at the Fort 
Myer plant, which had then been operating about four 
months, resulted in a preliminary investigation of it by 
officers from this section, extending over a period of 
15 days, September 20th to October 4, 1917, and certain 
recommendations relative to the enlargement of the tank 
and the addition of coarse screening equipment, were made. 



In the spring of 1918 complaints were received from 
Camps Dix, Meade, Gordon, pike and Greenleaf, where larg
er tanks of the same type of design had been completed. 
A second and more complete investigation of the typical 
plant at Port Myer was made, followed by a study of the 
tank at Camp Meade, during April and May 1918, by offi
cers of the Sanitary Engineering Section of the Sanitary • 
Corps. These studies resulted in three recommendations: 

1. That the design of new tanks be based on 
double the original capacity, i.e. SO in 
place of 10 gallons per capita. 

2. That improved arrangements for prelimi
nary grease removal, screens and detritus 
tanks be provided. 

3. That competent operation of plants under 
trained supervision be arranged for. 

Experiments on grease traps were being made in the 
meantime by officers both of this Section and of the 
Construction Division, and soon funds were authorized 
for large, improved types of grease traps at kitchens, 
in practically all camps. Funds were also authorized 
for the enlargement of practically all of the sewage 
treatment plants which had been constructed during the 
previous year. Early in 1918 sewer systems were author
ized for the National Guard camps and for many of the 
miscellaneous camps which were then being established. 
The new plants were all designed on a much more gener
ous allowance of volume per person than were those con
structed in 1917. 

TESTS AT CAMP CUSTER PLANT. 

The organization of the Maintenance and Repair 
Branch of the construction Division, in August 1918, 
which took over the operation of sewage treatment plants, 
was followed by an investigation of the settling tank 
at Camp Custer, Michigan, including experiments on 
methods of operation for securing the best results from 
those tanks. This investigation was conducted by offi
cers from the Maintenance and Repair Branch of the 





Construction Division, assisted by officers from this 
Section, fable Wo. XXVI, which contains a summary of 
the data collected during this investigation is pre
sented herewith. 



TABIE NO . XXVI. 

SUMMARY OF DATA COIIECTED AT INVESTIGATION OF SEPTIC MI, CAMP CUSTER, MICHIGAN. 

: TEST NO. A B C D E F 

: Rate of Flow 
: Gal/day 

274,700 635,000 8 am - 5 pm 805,000 679,000 • 1,505,000 274,700 635,000 
24 hours 1,056,000 602,000 509,000 1,129,000 206,000 476,000 

: Pop.Tributary 
: at 42 gallons 
: per capita/day 25,140 „ 14,330 12,125 261,880 4,900 11,333 
; Total Tank Capacity 

165,000 : Gallons 165,000 165;, 000 165,000 165,000 165,000 165,000 
t Gallons per capita 6.4 11.7 13.6 6.1 33.7 14.6 
t Suspen ded matter pp$ 
I Total 

Raw 555 534 597 617 
t Tank Eff. 284 152 333 204 
c % Removal 49% 71.5% 44% 67% 
: Settleable 
: Raw 309 392 283 332 
: Tank Eff. 69 3 64 0 
: fa Removal 78fo 99% 77% 100% 
: Dissolved Ox.Consumed pan 

441 468 502 524 451 Raw 441 468 502 524 451 
: Tank Eff. 357 306 417 342 341 
: fa Redu ction 19 fo 35% 17% 35% 24% : 
: Analysis of Suspended 
; Matter in Raw Sewage 

47 .4% 53.8 % 

• 

• 

: Settleable: 55.7% 53.7 % 47 .4% 53.8 % • 
« 

: Volatile : fo 78% 80% 77% 82 f0 • 
m 

: Fixed : 22% 20% 23% 18% • 
• 

• 
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Note;- Series A, results were secured on a tank that had 
large accumulations of scum and sludge - average values 
for 8 day run. 

Series B results were secured on the same tank,-
average results for 7 day run. 

Series C results were secured on a tank that was 
entirely free of scum and sludge when placed in service. 
Average results for 9 day run. 

Series I) results were secured on the tank that was 
used for the Series C test without having scum and sludge 
removed. Average results for 13 day run. 

Series $ results were secured on the tank that was 
used for the G and D tests with a part of the scum and all 
of the sludge removed. Average results for 21 day run. 

Series F results were secured on a tank after the scum 
and sludge were removed. Average results for 18 day run. 



The conclusions of the officer who conducted the 
work for the construction Division, are quoted as follows 

Satisfactory clarification may be obtained 
from this type of tank by proper operation and 
the greatest usefulness of the tank is realised 
when it is operated to secure maximum clarifica
tion making the digestion' of sludge an inciden
tal proposition ........ The scum is made up 
of fecal particles, paper, grease and other 
light or gas charged material. The accumula
tion in the first compartment is rapid. A 
marked accumulation in the first compartment 
results in an increased velocity and the scum 
forming material is carried to the second com
partment and scum formation then proceeds more 
rapidly there. In time and in this manner 
there is an excessive accumulation through
out the tank, if the accumulation is regu
larly removed from the first compartment as 
soon as it reaches a depth of five feet or 
less the accumulation of scum in the other 
compartments will not reach objectionable pro
portions. .......The scum and sludge which are 
removed from the inlet compartment are apt to 
be quite offensive and this material can be 
best disposed of by discharging it into a 
trench and backfilling as soon as possible." 

GREASE TRAPS, SCREED'S ADD PETRITUS TAPES. 

Grease traps of standard patterns were originally 
installed on the house connections to kitchens and they 
were a continual source of trouble. The rapid veloci
ties through the traps attained by the waste water dur
ing or following meal hours, scoured or washed large 
quantities of the floating grease out into the sewer. 
This action wasassisted materially by the high temper
atures of the trap liquor due to the use of hot water 
in kitchens. As a result of experiments made by 
officers of both this section and of the General Con
struction Division, a new type of grease trap with a 
holding capacity of 2/3 gallons per capita was adopted. 
It has steep sided pyramidal hot tarns, a large surface 
area for the collection of grease and a small diameter 
outlet pipe extending from near the bottom of the trap, 



designed to facilitate the scouring out of the sediment 
or sludge which collects there, by increasing the efflu
ent velocity. 

A number of traps of this new type were care
fully tested and their efficiency under ordinary operating 
conditions ranged from 90 to 95^, Urease was recovered 
from the waste kitchen water in amounts averaging 22 
pounds per man per year. During the fall and winter of 
1918 funds were authorized for the construction of these 
traps in practically all camps, and their installation 
was practically completed in the spring of 1919. Be
sides the markedly beneficial effect of the reduction 
in the grease content of the sewage on the operation of 
the sewage disposal plants, a considerable revenue was 
obtained at some of the camps from the sale of the 
easily rendered grease which was recovered. 

During the spring of 1918, the policy was adopted 
of constructing large, combined grease traps, bar screen
ing equipment and detritus chambers on the main sewer 
for the purpose of removing grease, paper, rags, detritus 
and other slow digesting material from the raw sewage, 
hoping thus to lighten the load on the sewage disposal 
plant. Prior to this, provisions had been made in only 
a few camps for detritus tanks and coarse screens. 

It appears that these did not prove so satisfactory 
as might be expected, as far as grease removal was con
cerned, on account of the large quantity of fecal and 
other putrescible organic material which floated and 
mixed with the grease, thus making grease recovery im
practicable. The bar sereens with clear space of 1 to 
1-1/2 inches," were beneficial however and large quanti
ties of paper, rags, and debris were removed, ranging in 
amount from 6 to 10 cubic feet per million gallons of 
sewage. Detritus, consisting of sand and gravel mixed 
with heavy masses of putrescible organic matter which 
was difficult to dispose of, collected in the detritus 
tanks in average amounts of about 6 or 8 cubic feet per 
million gallons. 

A description of the typical operation of a com
bined tank ofthis type is contained in the following 
extract from the report of the Camp Sanitary Engineer 
of Camp Meade, for September 1918, quoted as follows; 



"The series of grit and grease,chambers at 
the sewage treatment plant was placed in operation 
on September 14th. 

"The bar screens collected such large amounts 
of paper and fecal matter that it was desirable to 
make them coarser and accordingly every second bar 
was removed with the result that they are now much 
less rapidly clogged and do not cause such extreme 
difficulty and unpleasantness of operation. 
(Originally 3/4" clear space between bars.) 

"The grit chamber is of such design and capacity 
that, wten both halves are in operation., the reten
tion period is nominally about 266 seconds with the 
present general average flow of sewage estimated 
at 80f0 of the mean water consumption. The interior 
length of this chamber is 22.6 feet and the mean 
rate of forward travel, with the assumed mean sewage 
flow, is only 0,08 feet per second or only about 
one-twelfth what it should be. The velocity would, 
of course, be doubled and the conditions improved to 
that extent if one-half of the grit chamber only 
was in service. Both halves are now in operation. 
The maximum hourly rate of flow of sewage would 
give a mean forward rate of travel of 0.15 feet per 
second and the minimum only 0.016 feet per second 
when the entire chamber, both halves, are in service. 
The velocity at the op per end of the grit chamber, 
assuming no deposit therein, would be perhaps only 
0.6 of the mean rate of flow through it. These 
low velocities have produced very unsatisfactory 
results. Sewage sludge, as well as sand, is de
posited in the chamber. On September 30th, this 
had attained a depth of, roughly, 5 feet at the up
stream and leaving a water depth of from 20-24 
inches. The sludge was decomposing rapidly and 
when distributed released great quantities of gas. 
Grease balls were collecting in the up-stream and 
behind the baffles. Some of these measured 7-8 
inches in diameter. The usefulness of this chamber 
as a grit removal device is therefore entirely 
effective and is negative rather than positive. 

"In t he first grease chamber a scum of gas-
lifted balls of fecal matter formed rapidly and 
produced most obnoxious condition. A depth of from 
6-9 inches of such material was removed on September 
19th and again on September 20th. On September 30th, 
the depth of this scum was 14-16 inches, requiring 
immediate removal. The dense fecal scum removed 



from this chamber must be buried in pits. The 
protection of these pits against fly breeding is 
bound to become a difficult matter. 

"In the second grease chamber to date only 
a thin greasy scum containing more or less gas-
lifted fecal matter has been formed. 

"It is evident that these chambers- are not 
operating properly and should not be utilized. 
Better results would obtain without their use. 
The amount of sand reaching the sewers will be 
much reduced when the new manhole covers, now 
being installed, are completely in place. There
after the grit reaching the sewers will come 
mainly from the flushing of latrins floors to 
which sand is carried on shoes. A suitable grit 
chamber could be designed to remove the major part 
of this material." 

SLUDGE BEDS. 

In accordance with paragraph 4, General Specifica- . 
tions for sewerage and sewage disposal to Constructing 
Quartermasters, which has already been quoted, sludge 
beds were not generally provided with theoriginal in
stallation of sewage disposal plants• The accumula
tion of the unusually large volume of scum and sludge 
necessitated some method for its disposal however and 
in 1918 typical sludge beds with an area usually of 
0.5 square foot per per capita, were provided at many 
plants. The quantity of sludge to be handled was 
great and it contained a large proportion of undigested 
material. Also it was of such a greasy nature that it 
did not dry readily and consequently the method of bur
ial in trenches was favored at many places. 

TRICELIflG FILTERS . 

A standard type of trickling filters with fixed 
nozzles was designed by the Construction Division and 
constructed at a number of the camps. These were based 
usually on a capacity of £0,000 persons per acre and had 
a depth of 5 feet, although beds 6 and 8 feet deep were 
used for some of the small, earlier installations. The 
specifications called for a filtering material of hard, 
durable crushed rock or slag, to pass a screen with 





2-1/2 inch openings• Bo radical departure from standard 
practice was observed, other than the use of the shallow 
depth of the filters, and a short dosing cycle. The 
results obtained from the filters, when properly attended 
to and kept free from clogging by particles of greasy 
scum and other suspended matter, was quite satisfactory, 
a high degree of nitrification being obtained. Re
settling tanks were provided in only a few instances. 
The results of the operation of a typical filter of 
this type are presented in Table XXVII, which is a sum
mary of chemical data obtained in the test of the plant 
at Port Myer, ya., previously referred to. 
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TABLE MO.XXVII. 

A SUMMARY OF ANALYTIGAL LATA, INVESTIGATION OP PORT MYER 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT, APRIL 18-25,19X8. 

Typical "Construction Livision" septic tank and sprink
ling filters. Average values for one week. 

Results in Parts per Million 
Crude 

Sewage 
Tank 

Effluent 
Filter 

Effluent 
To tal 

Seduction 

Total Solids 
fo Reduct ion 

1169 739 
36,8$ 

707 
4.3$ 39.4$ 

Dissolved Solids 
% Reduction 

595 573 
4.2$ 

487 
15$ 18.5$ 

Suspended Solids 
f, Reduction 

571 166 
71.0$ 

220 
32.5$ 61.5$ 

N as Free NHs 
fp Reduc tion 

51 • 52 
2.0 $ 

39 
25$ 23.6 • 

Total Organic N. 
f0 Reduction 

34- 28 
17.7$ 

19 
32.2$ '44.1$ 

Dissolved 
fo Reducti on 

15 15 
0.0 

9 
40$ 40$ 

Ox. consumed 
fo Reduct ion 

140 97 
30.7$ 

63 
35$ 55$ 

Dissolved 
fo Reduction 

77 65 
15.6$ 

25 
61.5$ 67.5$ 

Ether Soluble 
Without acid 
fo Reduction 

114 
. 

33 
71$ 

10 
69.7$ 91.2$ 

j 
With acid 
fo Rd&uc tion 115 46 

60$ 
17 
63$ 85$ 

Bi o chem. Ox. Con
sumed . 

fo Reduc tion . 
238 246 

3.4$ 
52 
78.9$ 78.1$ 





INTERMITTENT SAND FILTERS. 

Intermittent sand filters were utilized for the 
treatment of the sewage from only three of the large 
camps-. Camp Devons, Mills and Upton, At Gamp Devons 
the sewage passes coarse bar screens and is pumpea 
to £0 natural sand beds with an area of one acre each, 
formed by throwing up embankments and leveling of the 
area. No underdrains for the filters were provided and 
consequently no visible effluent has be en p roducedThe 
process has been satisfactory except for the clogging of 
the filters, as a result of the excessive amounts of 
grease in the sewage, which occurred in October 1918. 

About 22 acres of natural sand deposits were util
ized at Camp Upton to treat the effluent from septic 
tanks. This area was divided into beds 0.87 acre in 
extent and 4-1/2 feet deep, but the fineness of the sand 
(effective size 0.13 mm.) resulted in an unsatisfactory 
operation. Trickling filters were authorized for this 
camp in 1918, to replace the intermittent sand filters. 

Fourteen acres of sand beds without underdraining 
were completed in January 1919, at Camp Mills, to receive 
the effluent from the septic tanks. Their operation has 
been satisfactory but due to the rapid demobilization of 
troops they have never been loaded to capacity. There 
were also some few filters of this type constructed for 
small installations at Base hospitals, etc. and they 
were uniformly satisfactory, 

/ 

CHLORINATION. 

Disinfection by chlorination of septic tank efflu
ents was employed in a number of camps. Liquid chlorine 
dosing apparatus both automatic and manual control, were 
used wi.th varying degrees of success. An attempt was 
made to provide a dosage of from 6 to 10 p.p.m. depend
ing upon the degree of disinfection desired, but on ac
count of the unreliability of the disinfecting equipment, 
due in a large measure to the lack of attention afforded 
it, the disinfection secured was intermittent at the best. 

The indiscriminate use of disinfection for septic 
tank effluents, where the protectinn of water supplies 
or similar features is not involved, is a radical de
parture from standard practice. Apparently this method 



was employed by the army in some cases as a substitute 
for other, more expensive, forms of secondary treatment. 
The partial disinfection employed did not sterilize the 
sewage but when properly operated did destroy the greater 
number of the bacteria. Disinfection does not reduce the 
quantity of organic matter in the sewijge but does serve 
to prevent its putrefaction in the immediate vicinity 
of the plant. The organic matter, however, later becomes 
accessible to putrefying organisms from the soil and water 
which are encountered in the streams and when conditions 
are such that little or no dilution is furnished by the 
body of water which receives the effluent a nuisance is 
apt to occur at some point further dqwn stream. 

SEWAGE TREATMENT AT AVIATION GAMPS. ' 

As the sewage treatment plants at the aviation 
camps were designed by civilian engineers in the field, 
there resulted a wide variation in the methods of treat 
ment employed. Screens and grit chambers were not pro
vided for preliminary treatment as a rule, except for 
some bar and a few wire basket screens preceding pumps, 
and the suspended matter removed by them was almost 
negligible. 

PRIMARY THE A TMEI3T 

In contrast with the policy of the Construction 
Division in the adoption of a standard type of septic 
tank for all camps, the aviation camps were equipped 
with imhoff tanks or with septic tanks conforming more 
with standard practice, and at only onefield, the 
Arcadia (Cal) Balloon School,was a "Construction Divi
sion" type septic tank constructed« Of the 30 Fields 
which had some form of settling tank* 18 were equipped 
with Imhoff tanks, and those tanks usually were highly 
efficient and gave little operating trouble. The set
tling tanks were usually covered by screens for the 
prevention of fly breeding, but were seldom housed in 
or covered otherwise. 

Sludge beds were constructed at many of the plants 
but in some instances sludge was trenched or buried in 
some other way. The sludge obtained from the Imhoff 
tanks was apparently well digested, inoffensive and 
capable of being easily dried. 



SECONDARY TREATMENT 

A number of trickling filters were constructed and 
they were all of standard design, usually 6 or 8 feet in 
depth. The importance of careful inspection during con
struction was emphasized in the construction of sewage 
disposal plants both for aviation fields and for those 
of larger camps, from the fact that a number of trick
ling filters had to be torn out and the media washed, 
graded and replaced,. 

Intermittent sand filters and contact beds of stand
ard design were each used to some extent and accomplished 
their purpose in a satisfactory manner. 

Eighteen of the 30 aviation camps having sewage dis
posal plants were provided with chlorinating equipment 
for the disinfection of the final effluent. In no case 
was raw sewage chlorinated, andin only one instance, 
Eberts Eieid, was a septic tank effluent chlorinated with 
out other secondary treatment. The use of automatic 
chlorinators was not satisfactory in general because of 
the inability of the equipment to follow the rapid and 
extreme variations in flow from the filters, and manu
ally controlled machines, set for the maximum flow at all 
times, thus overtreating the effluent during the inter
vals between the siphon discharges to the filters, were 
adopted. 

GENERAL• . 

No standard of design was adopted for sewage disposal 
plants at aviation fields until the late summer of 1918, 
when it became necessary to rebuild the plants serving a 
number of the camps on account of the increase in their 
personnel. At this time the work was taken over by the 
Buildings and Grounds Section, Engineering Branch, De
partment of Military Aeronautics. The new plants were 
designed in accordance with standard practice, with 
capacities on a basis of 87 gallons per capita per day. 
Other things being equal,- this section recommended the 
adoption of Imhoff <tanks and trickling filters, with 
subsequent chlorination if deemed necessary. 

There was no authority for the taking over of the 
operation of utilities in Air Service establishments by 
the Maintenance and Repair Branch, construction division, 



at the time the construction work at all camps was taken 
over "by that division, consequently the operation of sewage 
disposal plants at aviation camps continued, in general, 
to be poor . 

HE SUitS 

On the whole, the experience with sewage disposal 
plants has been rather unsatisfactory. The general 
specifications for sewage disposal, adopted by the com
mittee of the Council of National Defense, mentioned be
fore, working in cooperation with the Cantonment con
struction Division, provided for a much too small septic 
tank. Inadequate grease removal facilities were in-' 
stalled, and no provision was made for screens or detri
tus tanks at most of the plants. The operation of a 
large number of the sewage disposal plants was not satis
factory until after the formation of the Maintenance and 
Repair Branch of the Construction Division late in 1918. 
Those facts resulted in conditions which brought forth 
many bitter complaints both from civilians living along 
the stream receiving the effluent from the plant, and 
from camp -authorities. 

In 1918 the enlargement of many of the septic tanks, 
which had been constructed at the National Army camps in 
1917, was authorised and carried out on a basis of a capacity 
of 20 to 35 gallons per capita. 

Sewer systems for the National Guard and several mis
cellaneous camps were constructed during' 1918 and a num
ber of them were equipped with sewage disposal plants 
including septic tanks, all of which were designed on a 
much greater per capita basis than those constructed in 
1917. The design of these new septic tanks was altered 
also in a number of details, such as the enlargement of 
the first compartment to a capacity of about 1-1/2 the 
original, the shortening of the scum baffles and a change 
in the baffling arrangement at the effluent and of the 
tank. ' 

Unfortunately neither these plants nor those en
larged at thb National Army cantonments were completed 
until the fall of 1918, following the signing of the 
armistice. The improved facilities for grease removal, 
the addition of the screens, the enlarging of the tanks, 
all assisted in bringing about a remarkably improved 
performance of the plants as a whole, The rapid demobili
zation resulted in a great depletion of the camp populations 
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however, so that the loads for which the enlarged tanks 
were designed, were never even approached * Therefore the 
adaptation of this type of plant even when designed on an 
adequate basis, still remains in doubt. 



COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OB1 GARBAGE 

As in the case of the other camp utilities, the 
Quartermaster Corps is in charge of the collection and 
disposal of camp wastes, hut as pointed out in the first 
paragraph of this article, the Medical Department is 
charged with the duty of advising with reference to the 
adoption of waste disposal systems and with the super-
vision of their operation, as is the case with the other 
utilities of water supply and sewerage. This depart
ment had little or nothing to do with the adoption of 
the original systems, hut following the occupation of 
the camps it assumed supervision over their operation. 

That there is value in the garbage which is pro
duced at an army camp, was recognized early in the emer
gency, This value was greatly increased under the con
ditions then existing, due to the considerable amounts 
of fats, grease, alcohol, glycerine, nitrogen, phosphate, 
lime, potash and some other substances which are contained 
in garbage, all of which were commanding abnormally high 
prices during the war. The assembling of large numbers 
of men in the camps also guaranteed a sufficient quantity 
of garbage to justify a considerable investment for the 
establishment of adequate works for its conservation, 
and their concentration in relatively small area, under 
military discipline, simplified and reduced the cost 
of collection and delivery of the waste, to an extent 
seldom possible in civilian communities. 

Therefore disposal by incineration, which had long 
been practices by the Army, was not favorably considered 
as a method to be used at the big camps and the attention 
of the authorities was turned to methods by which the 
valuable components might be recovered, or at least con
served to some extent. The establishment of reduction 
plants was favorably considered at first, but was fin
ally rejected on account of the high cost of equipment 
and the probable slow deliveries of the material neces
sary for the construction of suchplants. A scheme was 
adopted finally which consisted in the separation of the 
"garbage at the kitchens into various classes, and its 
collection and delivery to purchasers at a central transfer 
station. The purchasers were required to haul all organic 
waste materials to a point sufficiently distant from the 



limits of the government reservation to avoid any possi
bility of nuisance or menace to the health of the troops, 
and the ultimate methods of disposal were left to them. 

This usually resulted in the establishment- of pigger
ies by the purchasers or contractors near the large camps 
and the portions of the garbage suitable for hog feeding 
were ,thus utilized. Trap grase, raw meat, fats and other 
substances of a similar nature were rendered along with 
the dead animals either in plants erected or operated by 
the contractor, or in existing municipal or private es
tablishments. Bones were sold to fertilizer manufacturers 
dry bread was made into poultry food, and the remainder, 
consisting of coffee grounds, tea leaves, fish wastage, 
citrus rinds and other valueless materials, were incin
erated, usually in plants constructed and operated at the 
transfer station by the government. Paper, tin cans and 
bottles were -baled and sold, when the opportunity offered. 
Manure was usually hauled away to a safe distance from 
camp and spread on land. When the supply was greater than 
the demand, it was occasionally burned in windrows or 
ripened in compost piles for future use. Other wastes 
which did not have a saleable value were usually burned on-
the camp dump. 

THE COLLECTION Of GARBAGE 

Rules and regulations for the collection and dis
posal of kitchen waste, garbage, manure and dead ani
mals are contained in Section X of Special Regulations 
#77, War Department, published under date of October 
11, 1918, which relates to the salvage materials and 
supplies for the army. Section X is quoted herewith 
entirely, as follows*. 

SECTION X. 

COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL Of KITCHEN WASTE, GARBAGE 
MANURE AND DEAD ANIMALS. 

% 

"120. Arrangements for the disposal of kitchen 
waste, garbage, manure and dead animals will be made 
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by the salvage officer through the subdepot quarter
master in each cantonment, camp, or station." fro 
quartermaster will enter into any contract or ar-
rangement for disposal of kitchen garbage or kitchen 
waste except upon written authority from the Quar
termaster General. The commanding officer will 
make necessary arrangements for the collection and 
delivery to the salvage depots or such other points 
as the salvage officer may instruct. 

"121, ̂ With the object of reducing waste as 
far as possible, and to insure that all by-products 
are utilized to'-the best advantage, each organiza
tion conducting a mess will make the following separ
ations of kitchen waste produced in the preparation 
and serving of each meal: 

a. Bread, which will include all bread unfit 
for human consumption, after each meal will be 
dried and sacked for delivery. 

b. Cooked meat will include all scraps of 
meat collected from plates after meals, 

c. Raw fats and meats will include the 
trimmings and raw scraps rejected for use as food, 
and meat condemned by health authorities as unfit 
for human consumption. 

d. cooked grease shall include all grease 
discarded as being of no future value as human food. 

e. Bones shall include all bones discarded in 
the preparation and use of human food. 

f. Other garbage shall include all unusable 
portions of food not otherwise classified, and 
shall include coffee grounds, tea leaves, glass, or 
other substances injurious for use as food for ani
mals. Such substances shall be disposed of in the 
same manner as ashes. 

"122. To insure that the separation of all 
mitchen waste is made in accordance with the above, 
the commanding officer of each company, battery, etc., 
will make the necessary arrangements for the collec
tion of all waste immediately.after the conclusion 
of each meal, and before same is disposed of it will 
be inspected by an officer. The company commander 
will be responsible that all food fit for further 
use is preserved. Bread, meat, fat, bones, tea leaves, 
coffee,- coffee grounds, or water will under no consid
eration be placed in receptacles with other garbage. 
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"123. Each of the above-named classified arti
cles will be weighed and a statement of the quanti
ties of each will be forwarded at the time of collec
tion to the salvage officer, and on or before the 
5th day of each month a full statement on forms to 
be obtained from the salvage officer of the total 
quantities for the previous month of each classifi
cation will be forwarded to him by each unit. In 
the event of excessive quantities of waste or bad 
separation or grading of same by any unit, the sal
vage officer will immediately report same to the 
commanding officer of the unit concerned, who will 
make arrangements for an officer to inspect the 
material complained of, which will be retained for 
such inspection, periodically, as directed, the 
salvage officer will forward, through the camp 
commander to the Quartermaster General, a statement 
of any excessive waste or bad grading of by-products 
by any unit, The Quartermaster General will, where 
considered necessary, report same to the Adjutant 
General for necessary disciplinary action to prevent 
a recurrence of same.. 

"124. Receptacles for waste shall be provided 
as follows: 

a. All bread shall, after drying, be placed in 
salvaged bags provided for the purpose. 

b. All cooked meat, raw fats and meats, and 
cooked grease, after being weighed separately, shall 
be placed in one receptacle. 

c. Bones will be kept in a separate receptacle. 
d. Other garbage, suitable for animal food, 

will be placed in one receptacle. 
e. V/aste not suitable for animal foods, such 

as coffee grounds, broken glass, tea leaves, eggshells, 
citron rinds, banana peel, banana stalks, fish heads, 
and fish scales, shall be placed with ashes in a 
separate receptacle. 

f. Tin cans, after being washed and rinsed, 
shall be placed in separate receptacles. 

g. All waste paper from mess halls and barracks 
shall be placed in bags provided by the camp quarter
master for this purpose. 

h. Empty unbroken glass bottles and other glass 
containers, after being washed and rinsed, will be 
kept in packing boxes, salvaged by the organizations 
and will be turned in once a -week to the salvage 
office*. 



"125. The receptacles for garbage will be 
placed in a convenient location forremoval by the 
contractor, the organization, or salvage service and 
will be kept in a clean and sanitary condition by 
the organization using them. 

"126. Manure'from corrals and stables will be 
delivered daily by remount or organization teams to 
contractor at'point designated in contract. When the 
contract calls for it, manure will be weighed, either 
in wagons or cars, and the re cords of these weights 
and the enforcing of the contract shall be the duty 
of the salvage officer. 

"127. It will be the duty of the organiza
tion' commander to see that manure is kept free from 
excessive quantities of straw or other foreign matter, 
and that the manure is delivered as specified in 
paragraph 126. 

"128. Y/here excessive quantities of straw or 
foreign materials is found in the manure, the salvage 
officer will immediately report' the fact to the command
ing officer of the unit concerned,, who will direct 
an officer to inspect same, periodically, the sal
vage officer will forward through the camp commander 
to the Quartermaster General a statement of the bad 
condition of manure of any unit. The Quartermaster 
General will, where considered necessary, report same 
to The Adjutant General for necessary disciplinary 
action to prevent a recurrence of the same. 

"129. firms or individuals purchasing manure 
under contract at camps, cantonments, or posts will 
be required to provide at their own expense a site 
of not less than 5 acres for a manure dump, to be 
used as such when railroad or other transportation 
is not obtainable to remove the daily accumulation 
of manure. The location of the site will be within 
3 miles of the station of the troops, and will be 
approved by the camp sanitary officer. 

"130. If it be necessary to stack manure it 
should be dumped in piles about 3 feet high and 5 
feet wide at the base, and then covered with earth 
to a depth of about 6 inches. All should be beaten 
down firmly, cafe being taken to ramp up the sides, 
where fly magots chiefly lodge. The edges of the 
heap, as an extra precaution, should be sprayed with borax 
solution (4 ounces to the gallon), using about a 
quart of solution for every square foot sprayed.. The 
ground at the edge of the heap should be sprayed for a 
width of a foot. , 
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"131. packing the manure, tightly develops heat 
enough to kill the larvae and covering it with a 
layer of soil prevents the ddposit of eggs by flies, 
at the same time.preserving the value of the manure 

'by preventing rain washing out the soluble ingredients. 
"132. If borax be not available, prepare the ground 

where the dump is to be made with heavy oil and leave 
a margin of a foot of such ground around the edge of 
the dump. 

"133. One neglected heap of horse manure or 
other suitable breeding ground is enough to provide 
a plague of flies for a whole camp. 

"134. Ashes of all kinds will be delivered by 
organization teams to such places as the salvage 
officer may direct. 

"135. Dead animals from remount depots or 
organizations will be delivered by them to such places -
as may be designated by the salvage officer. They shall 
be placed on skids, not dragged over ground." 

SEPARATION AND COLLECTION 

The garbage was separated in the kitchens, the mess 
sergeants being held responsible, not only for the proper 
separation of the materials into the- various cans but 
also for the quantity of edible foods thrown away. The 
separation was usually accomplished by requiring the men -
to filt past a row of properly labeled galvanized iron 
garbage cans upon the finishing of the meal, and to scrape 
the food remaining on their plates into the correct can. 

The full cans were collected each day on wagons or 
trucks, manned usually by enlisted men from the quarter
master corps or by prisoners from the various organizations, 
and delivered to the transfer station; Clean cans were 
left in the place of full cans taken a^ay each day. Suit
able regulations were promulgated covering the collection 
and hauling of the material from camp. Care was neces
sary in the handling of the cans to prevent the spilling 
of the contents and the covering by tight lids or by a 
tarpaulin during transit was required. 

The garbage cans were usually kept on platforms just 
outside the kitchen door and near a company street, for the 
convenience of the details engaged in their collection and 
delivery. These platforms were raised a few feet off the 
ground and in many instances were tightly screened or 
equipped with fly traps to insure against their becoming 
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feeding places for flies. The ground around the plat
form was carefully policed to prevent fly-breeding and 
occasionally it was necessary to keep the small area 
near the platform soaked with crude foil. In some instan
ces no screens over the garbage cans appeared to he neces
sary, reliance being placed simply upon cleanliness to 
prevent insect nuisances. In other instances it was re
quired that all cans containing material other than ashes 
or undecomposable refuse be kept inside the kitchen and 
under these conditions dirty cans, or the holding of de
caying garbage in cans over collection period's, were 
not tolerated. 

TRANSFER STATIONS. 

The original transfer station consisted of a 
long platform 20 by 100 feet in plan, constructed of 
timber and raised above the ground to a height about 
level with the floor of a mounted wagon box. A store 
room was provided at one end for cans, bottles, paper, et 
cetera, and the can washing room was located at the other 
end. The incinerator was also usually connected with 
the station. The wagons or trucks from the cam de
livered their full cans at one side of the platform and 
immediately drove around to the other side for a load 
of clean cans to deliver back to the kitchens* The full 
cans containing suitable material were emptied into the 
tank trucks or wagons of the contractor standing on the 
opposite side of the platform, and the material to be 
burned was deposited in the charging room of the incin
erator to be later shovelled into the fire, paper, 
bottles and tin cans were placed in the store room and 
all empty garbage cans were delivered to the can washing 
room, 7/ashed cans were stacked on the platform outside 
for delivery back to the camp, 

inspectors were stationed on the platform to note the 
wastage of food in the garbage cans as they were unloaded; 
a record was kept when undue waste was apparent, and the 
proper officers were notified, so that disciplinary ac
tion could be taken, in an effort to prevent the wholesale 
waste of food. 

After the transfer stations had been in operation a 
short time, it became necessary to pave the roadway and 
space around and under them to facilitate both the teaming 
and driving in the congested area, and the cleaning up of 
the premises which was required each evening after the 



deliveries for the day had stopped. Waste water from 
the hosing of the premises and from the washing of gar
bage cans was collected and discharged through a large 
grease trap either into a sewer system or was disposed 
of through cesspools or in some other satisfactory manner. 
Large quantities of grease were recovered in these grease 
traps. -

Two types of wooden platforms were in use*, those 
in which matched lumber was laid with no open spaced in 
the floor, and those in which the planks were laid with 
open spaces of about l/2 to 1 inch wide. This latter type", 
was believed by some to be advantageous on account of the 
possible collection of filth and grease in the minute 
cracks between the match planks in the first type, but when 
the platforms were properly constructed and when the daily 
scrubbing was done in a thorough manner, this objection 
did not apply. On the other hand, the cleaning of the 
cracks, 1/2 to 1 inch wide by 2 inches deep, in the other 
type of platform, was a very difficult matter and was 
seldom satisfactorily accomplished. In several camps 
platforms of wood were entirely abolished and concrete 
was substituted therefor. These were satisfactory in all 
instances. 

CAE WASHING. 

The method of can washing in the early stations 
consisted of soaking the cans in large wooden tanks filled 
with hot lye water following this by hand scrubbing, with 
stiff brushes, pipe coils were originally placed in the 
incinerators to furnish hot water for filling the tanks, 
but they were soon burned out and subsequently small steam 
boilers or heaters were installed for this purpose . This 
method of cleaning cans was unsatisfactory on account of 
the usual lack of sufficient hot water heating facilities 
and also of the justifiable dislike of the men for the wet, 
filthy work, resulting in a lack of thoroughness on their 
part. Mechanical can washing equipment was provided at a 
few of the camps, consisting of revolving brushes in 
tanks of hot water, so arranged that the surface both in
side and outside of the cans was scrubbed. These machines 
were furnished by the Creamery package Manufacturing Company 
and they were satisfactory, but expensive to operate and 
maintain. 





Since the original stations were built, special de
signs for can washing equipment have been developed by 
the Construction division. In these, the cans are first 
soaked in long vats containing hot water in which some 
special cleansing compounds have been dissolved for the 
purpose of loosening the greasy materials from their sur
face. They are then placed in small compartments and sub
jected to strong sprays of hot water both inside and out. 
This seems to remove the bits of garbage which cling to 
the metal and also the greasy film which is character
istic of poorly washed garbage cans. Several- installa
tions of this equipment were made in 1919. 

The incinerators constructed originally were of com
mercial types, provided in duplicate units having nominal 
capacities of 10 to 20 tons per day. These were used for 
burning the unsaleable garbage only. They consumed a 
great deal of fuel and were generally inefficient and 
unsatisfactory, practically none of them remaining in 
use for mo.re than.a few months* Notwithstanding the coal 
shortage and the high prices of fuel, which was experienced 
during the emergency, tons of coal were consumed in these 
incinerators» while nearby immense quantities of combus
tible refuse were being burned on the camp dump. 

During 1918 a new type of incinerator was developed 
by the Construction Division described by the designer to 
have "a grate surface for natural draft to burn 35 pounds 
per square foot per hour, and for forced draft, 60 pounds 
per square foot .per hour; a drying hearth to facilitate 
the cremation and to prevent the liquids from reaching 
the grates; dampers to control the draft; and an ample 
stack area and height to prevent back-firing and to pro
duce an average velocities of. gases approximately 20 
feet per second". The incinerators of this new type 
were not constructed early enough to have been in gener
al use during the emergency, but their performance under 
severe tests at some camps where they have been recently 
installed, promises efficient and satisfactory service. 

At many of the camps no transfer stations were 
built originally and all the garbage was collected by 
the contractor, who was responsible for its regular col
lection, its proper disposal and for the cleaning of the 
cans. This work was uaually done in an unsatisfactory 
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manner, since adequate equipment was seldom employed, and 
as a result the system of collection by the camp organiza
tions has been instituted in practically all camps. The 
evaporation of waste kitchen water and liquid garbage at 
the National Guard camps was usually accomplished in 
various types of field applicances which have been fully 
described in previous publications of the Medical Depart
ment , 

QUANTITY OF GARBAGE 

The quantity of garbage produced per capita at the 
camps was two or three times as great as that encountered 
in municipal practice. Table XXVIII has been prepared to 
show the-total average amounts by month of certain con
stituents, and the total yearly production per capita of 
all garbage , at three National Army camps. 



TABLE UO. XXVIII. 

SHOWING QUANTITIES OF CERTAIN CONSTITUENTS AMD THE TOTAL WEIGHTS OF GARBAGE PRODUCED PER 
MONTH AT CAMPS DEVENS, DIX AND MEADE. 

* • • • 

:Pop. in Th on sands i D ried Bread ; Eats ;Total Garbage ; Pounds of Garbage 
Mo • j : Tons : Tons ; Tons ;per Man per Year 

Dev- : Dix :Meade :Dev.; Dix:Meade Dev.; Dix ;Meade: Dev.;Dix Meade Dev.; Dix ; Meade 
ens: ; : i  : : : : : ; • 

JAug. :38.79:57.73; 46.11:2.75:1.72:2.35: 0.94: 9.6 : 1.7 : 551 : 653:533: 342 : 273 : 287 
:Sept.:45.40:50.88: 45.21:3.70:1.15:1.20: 7.90:16.7 : 0.6 : 508 : 549:469: 269 : 259 : 264 
:Oet. :43.24:42.38: 44.09:5.82:1.73:1.20:21.51:14.5 : 2.45: 484 : 396:463- 289 : 224 ; 271 
:Nov • :39.25:34.40: 44.81:5.96:0.68:2.10:24.74: 5.56: 1.70: 435 : 331:514: 266 : 231 < 292 
: Dec. s 27.82:20.63: 42.01:9.40:1.72:3.20:18.40: 3.6 ; 0.95: 370 : 351:542: 318 : 408 : 325 
:Jan. :21.78:21.51: 29.82:8.20:1.82:2.75:16.70: 3.7 : 1.4 : 327 : 333:465: 361 :' 372 : 389 
: Feb.: 8.33:20.24: 14.43:5.90:0.94:1.0 : 6.10: 3.9 : 1.5 : 152 : 303:239; 438 : 359 : 410 
: Mar • :23.0 :16.99: 13.31:5.85:1.23:0.18: 5.58: 4.3 : .85: 151 : 301:157; 413 : 426 : 294 
:Apr : : 13.83: 11.41:7.41:0.99: : 10.04: 4.0 : 0.1 : 200 : 288:132: 312 : 499 : 286 
:May : : 23.16: 12.42: :1.23: : : 2.2 : ; --- : 430:151: : 466 : 300 

Total Pounds :2889 ;3497 t  3118 

Average Pounds : 332 : 349 : 312 

Average pounds per capita per day : 0.91:0.956 : 0.85 
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These quantities, which were obtained by direct daily 
weighing of all camp garbage, compare very closely with 
each other and also with those obtained by the Division of 
pood and Nutrition, Medical Department, in a nutritional 
survey of 427 camp messes*, in which the average total 
waste per man per day was found to be 0.80 pounds. Of this 
the edible'waste amounted to 0.38 pounds and its cost aver
aged 3.2 cents oer man per day. 

The prices paid by the purchasers for the camp wastes 
under the original contracts were usually based on the papu
lation, and ranged from 3 to 9 cents per man per month, with 
an average of 5 cents. There were some exceptions, how
ever; at Camp Devens a lump sum of $2160 per month was 
paid for all camp wastes; at Camp Travis the materials we re
sold separately, bones bringing $11, garbage $1.90 and 
waste paper $4.00 per ton. On July 1, 1918, new contracts 
were made for all camps and they were usually based on the 
weights of the materials. Table No. XXIX has been pre
pared to show the variations in prices received for the 
different constituents of the garbage, at two camps. 

TABLE NO.XXIX, 

SHOWING PRICES BID PER TON FOR VARIOUS CONSTITUENTS OF 
GARBAGE AT CAMPS DIX AND JACXSON, JULY 1,1918. 

;Dry Bread Bones Fats & Meats Grease Other 
Garbage 

:Camp Dix : 86.60 

: Camp jack son: 30 .00 

13.00 

18.00 

99.20 

65.00 

99.20 

65.00 

1.05 

2.00 

*preliminary Hesuits of Nutritional Surveys in U.S• Army 
Cam os, -"t .col .John R. Murlin, San. corps and M43°r Casper 
W. Miller, M.C., U.S.Army, American Journal of public 
Health, Vol. IX, No. 6. 
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The sanitary significance of the disposal o.f gar
bage as the matter was handled, is slight, in so far as 
it affects the camps themselves. The daily collection 
and removal of all garbage and decomposible wastes, and 
its disposal at a point far beyond the camp units, pre
cluded the probability of a nuisance or a menace to the 
health of the troops. The work necessary for the pre
vention of fly breeding places, over that neeessary to 
remove" and dispose of the garbage, was insignificant, 
and amounted to but little more than the exercise of 
ordinary measures for cleanliness* The problem is of 
much greater importance as regards the other stand
points , of cost and the conservation of materials. The 
entire work of collection, delivery to the transfer sta
tion and the operation of the station itself was con
stantly under the supervision of the camp sanitary offi
cers and their efforts, directed not only toward the 
prevention of breeding places but also toward the pre
vention of breeding places but also toward the preven
tion of collecting places for insects within the camp, 
were in the main highly successful. 

The problem was not handled so satisfactorily in 
its relation to civilian communities in all cases, how
ever, since the hauling of garbage through the streets 
of nearby cities caused considerable dissatisfaction among 
the residents, and the establishment of piggeries, with 
their rank odors and swarms of flies, near occupied 
districts, resulted in grave nuisances. In a few in
stances these nuisances even extended to the camps, as 
at camp pike, where flies were traced directly from the 
piggery to camp. 

There are two methods by which feeding of garbage 
has been successfully accomplished in civil practice, with 
little of no nuisance to the surroundings; by confining 
the feeding to a small area well equipped with adequate 
runways, troughs, drainage facilities and running water, 
cleaning this area scrupulously at fre'quent intervals 
and preventing the spreading of decaying garbage and waste 
water about the premises, and by the use of movable feed
ing platforms in large areas, changing the feeding spots 
at intervals, and plowing areas thus utilized, A number 
of the piggeries established for the utilization of garbage 





from the camps, whether on account of the indefinite 
period over which the contract might continue or for some 
other reason, were not equipped to following either me
thod satisfactorily. Some were also situated in loca
tions unsuitable for the purpose, being too close to 
occupied districts, or with poor drainage or the wrpng 
kind of soil. The successful operation of establish
ments of this sort requires constant vigilance in order 
to maintain clean and healthful conditions. 

On the whole the matter was handled satisfac
torily as far as the camps were concerned. The garbage 
was collected, and removed from the camp expeditiously 
and with no nuisance. The experience has demonstrated 
the practibility of the method of utilization by feed
ing and the matter is one which may well be considered 
for future use by the army, with piggeries properly 
located and suitably equipped, owned and operated by 
the army itself. 
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LIST 0? APPENDICES 
TO THE SECTION OF THE MEDICAL HISTORY OF THE WAR OH WATER SUPPLY, Sr;;j RACE 

SYSTEM, ETC. 

National Arsgr Camps Waterworks, with description of each 
water supply system 

National Army and National Guard Camps - Tabulation of water 
sup ly system data. 

National Guard Camps waterworks with description of each 
water supply system. 

Miscellaneous Army Camps waterworks with description of 
each water supply system. 

Miscellaneous Camps - Tabulation of water supply system 
data. 

Aviation Fields waterworks with description of each water 
supply system. 

National Army Camps Sowar© Disposal - Tabulation of Data. 

National Guard Camps Sewage Disposal -
Tabulation of Data. 

Miscellaneous Camps Sowago Disposal -
Tabulation of Data. 

Aviation Fields Sewage Disposal with description of 
each disposal system. 

Aviation Fields Sewage Disposal -
Tabulation of data. 

List of Sanitary Corps Officers in the Sanitary Fnginoering 
Section with data concerning their experience end assign
ments. 
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National Arŝ  Casipa Waterworks, with Description 
of each water supply system 

Carapg 

1, Custer 
2* Pevona 
% Cix 
4# Dodge 
6. Funston 
6* Cordon ?. Grant 
8# Jackson 
9* Loo 
10. Lewie 
n* Head© 
is. fifes 
is. Shermn 
14. Taylor 
IS. Travis 
16* Upton 



SM on wsm vmvzs - imiomi mm CUSPS* 

OAK? crass t noar BASELS. OBI?!3IC* HXCHXCOT - mrmmsmt omm* 

30tn?0ns 5fhe wator is secured from 8 driven wells 10 inches' in 
diameter by 110 foot in depth# penetrating about 60 foot? of glacial 
drift into Barsball sandstone# ffho walls are located about 1800 
foot north of the i&lsmsoo Biver and are 200 foot apart # in a 
straight line 1400 feat long* forml water level in the walls is 
about 331# 790 foot* sround level at the walls ranges from 812 to 
818 feet* 

vtnfPimf Tha wells are connected by a common suction lino to five 
motor driven and, cms gasoline engine driven* centrifugal puqpg* 
which have capacities of one million gallons per day each* against 
a head of 200 foot, and which discharge through. 0000 foot of dupli
cates 12i'» force mains to four wooden storage tanks on a hill man* 
the camp# fwo motor driven vacuum pumps* each having a capacity of 
50 cubic foot of free air per minute* are connected to air chambers 
snd to the pumps, for maintaining th© suction# She force mine are 
ende up of sections of cast iron with universal Joints# cast iron 
with boll and spigot Joints, and wood stave pipe* 

JS12M528 Tim four wooden storage tanks have capacities of 200*000 
gallons each and they act as service reservoirs* furnishing an 
ordinary pressure for a large part of the camp of about 43 pounds* 

BOQSTO? mppnt A pumping station is located near the tables with 
seven motor driven centrifugal pumps taking suction from the tanks# 
and discharging into two 12!< pipe Hues loading to tlia distribution 
system* fheso pumps are designed to lift the pressure to the mains 
110 feet above that furnished by the tanks® or to 88 pounds* pivo 
of the pumps have capacities of one million gallons per day each 
against this pressure* The other two have capacities of 450 g*p#m# 
or 648*000 gallons per day each* 

£2vM2I? Bsctanalogically the water is practically pure* ipm 
XlquH chlorine mchtoes were provided for disinfection but it was 
never found necessary to use thorn* 

Slie water has a soap hardness of more than 225 p*p*m« *but 
xm& satisfactory from an aesthetic standpoint# 

l^ampX* Tim water supply has boon adequate at all times* 

mxixm msmi **®ra *® no auxiliary supply# 



MM m xmTm mmm - XSMOM Mm OAKPS# 

otarn swmm* Arss/iass* - ammmmis? 0®» 

SOiaOB; 3&ter is scoured from oats dug wall 50 feet in (Hawker by 
23 feet deep and from 40 driven points, % incite x 40 foot * spaced 
about 00 feat apart along the shore of "plow share" nond* sheso 
walls penetrate the glacial deposits of sand and gr&yol which. pro-
dominate as the surface covering la this locality. stes water is 
siphoned from the driven points into the dag wall,and from tills it 
is pumped. into tha distribution system and storage teftes® 

X-tH?3s Elm water is siphoned from, the driven wells into tho dug well 
by maintaining a partial vacuum in a header coxmoctlag the wall points 
With the dug well,by mmn of a snell motor driven air punp. 

It is repiacped from the dug well into the distribution 
system9 through 6000 foot of &w>licato 12n wood stave pips by on© 
four stags ami om two stage? turbinesboth motor driven® 
puips work against a head of 200' to 240S and. deliver 1400 and 
2100 g#p*m* respectively, individuallyt1mK only about 2200 g#p#:n* 
whon working together. 

SEOPuXflfft Ehoro arc four 100,000 gallon wood tames slightly olovatod 
above the ground on a hill top near tfcs far and of the distribution 
systems about 3 miles from the pushing station* Ebeso tanks arc 
at appronimatoly elevation 400* aul they furnish a normal pressure 
sufficient for tfco needs of the camp* 

BOQ^flB KlftffSg Shs pressure is increased during fires or at other 
times of unusual draft by a motor driven centrifugal JWP* capacity 
2 iJ*Cr«B/» which is situated near the storage tanks,which takes ©notion 
from them and discharges into the distribution system. 

gBE P̂HgSl'g Eha water Is oluorinatod at the dug wall® prior to 
October, 1918, a usajsoshift "chloride of line" apparatus was used# 
Since that date liquid chlorine has been applied to the suction of 
the high service pumps, at a rate of about one part per million* 
£his is done as a safeguard only,since the water is believed to be 
entirely safe without efclorination* 

QbAblgYt. Ebe water is safe, soft, and satisfactory In ©vary way# . 

AMOUAQYt ThB supply has boon adequate sine© the 40 driven points 
war© placed in service in duly,1918# prior to that time It was nec
essary to ii30 some water occasionally from tho iyer city supply* M 
attempt VMS 2i2d© in the winter of 191?~18 to Increase the yield, of 
the dug wall by pumping pond water up to a n£liter bod1' located above 
the wall, with the expectation that the water would filter down into 
the wall# Ehis method proved unsatisfactory and the simply was not 
increased# E3ia'failure of this plan to inorsas© the supply resulted 
in the carrying forward the pro sent driven point supply# 
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'Jax omr&mog O-ixiah ecmnootion osists with tho 
Ayor City supply® SMs simply Is socurad STroa drilled wells imd tlsa 
mim* is similar to the Casjn povqns supply* 



DATA ON WATER SUPPLY - NATIONAL ARMY CAMPS. 

CAMP SIX. V/KEGHTSTOUU. IT. J. - GUVEHJMP OWNED. 

SOURCE: Water supply is obtained from the South Pork of the 
North Branch of Rancocas Greek, at New Lisbon, N. J., about 4-J-
miies south of the camp limits, The watershed above the intake 
covers about 72 square miles of pine barrens, cedar swamps and 
cranberry bogs* The soil over the entire area is sand# 

PUMPS: (Three steam turbine driven centrifugal pumps, each hav
ing a rated capacity of 1.8 million gallons per 24 hours, take 
suction from a concrete pumping well connected to an intake in the 
creek, and force the water from the pumping station, elevation 35 
feet, through a 16-inch cast iron force main^ 4-|- miles to the camp. 
The 16-inch force main feeds two 12" wood stave mains which belt 
the camp, and also a 200,000 gallon elevated steel tank, 'floated" 
on the distribution system, elevation 287 feet. 

STORAGE? In addition to the 200,000 gallon elevated steel tank 
there are three wood tanks, (elevation 187*} with capacities of 
200,000 gallons each, which are used for an emergency reserve. 
A booster pump driven by a gasolene engine, is provided for pump
ing water from the three wood tanks into the distribution system. 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY! An auxiliary water supply is obtained from a 
drilled well 8" x 345*, located near the New Lisbon pumping sta
tion. tThis well has a free flow of 120 gallons per minute and 
the water is used principally in the boilers at the pumping sta
tion, the excess going to the pumping well. Deep wells have been 
driven to supply the Refrigerating Plant and the Base Hospital 
Power Plant with water of a better quality for their purposes than 
the camp supply. 

TFRATW.Ndy All water entering the camp distributing system is 
treated in the pumping.well at the New Lisbon pumping station 
with chlorine gas. On account of the ordinarily high content of 
soluble vegetable matter in the water, the chlorine dose is rather 
strong, (1.5 p.p.A. )• There are about 100 occupied properties on 
the watershed of the creek above ihe intake, but there are no di
rect or indirect sources of pollution. A detail of seven mounted 
men patrol the watershed daily, under the direct supervision of 
the Caup Sanitary Engineer. 

QJJAT.TTY: The water is always free from turbidity but the color 
at times has exceeded 300 parts per million. The mineral content 
is not objectionable and the water occasionally has a very low 
alkalinity and sometimes even acidity. GOg is usually present 
and it causes the-water to be corrosive at high temperatures in 
the steam boilers. The auxiliary wells were drilled in order to 
secure a water suitable for use in the boilers. 
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Bacteriologi.cally the water is safe, 

ADEQUACY: "With the equipment as described above the supply for 
this' camp has been adequate^ Additions of three pumps at the river 
pumping station and an additional force main were made to the 
original installation. 
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iOHEEt tfatm* is scoured from $ groups of driven wells 8 Inches 
in diameter'and SO feet to 3? foot deep, and one dug roll?50 foot 
in <1 lame tor and 58 foot deep* all located on the Gamp RifXo iumge, 
in to flood plain of the Sea Rhinos Hirer, about 1*25 mile® east 
of tho southern end of tho barrac&s area* to water is lifted 
from the driven wells to the dug wells chlorinated and reputed 
to a distributing reservoir In oasp*. 'to ground level in the vi
cinity of the wells Is about 812 feet, while tho elevation of the 
reservoir to about 1,020 foot,. 

to water in pumped from the driven wells "by five single 
etago, rooter driven, centrifugal pumps, located in individual 
circular concrete pits at convenient points,disofcarging into the 
dug well* Vhic well la of concrete* 50 feet in diameter and 38 
feet deep* to bottom is open ur*3 30 avail openings am loft in 
the wall at the water hearing stratum*,for admitting water into it# 
to water is jpmpa& from this wall into the distributing reservoir 
t^r throe motor driven 3 stage* 1080 g#p*m# osafcrifugal pumps against 
a hood of 220 to 225 foeb,thr tragi* a 14-inoh wood main 0*88 mile long, 

BTOMftZs She one million gallon distributing reservoir is located 
on a hill near the south end of the barracks areas at elevation 
(top) 1020» It is constructed of a reinforced concrete and, is 
covered# the average ground elevation of the built in? area is 
about 880# Pwo 12-inch pipe lines lead from this reservoir into 
the cane distribution system* 

rfwo booster stations are located on to distri
bution system for fire protection# to so raise to ordinary 
pressure about 2D pounds* or to a at the central, fire 
station of about 70 pounds# Che ordinary pressure ranges from, 
a minima of 40 pounds, to about 53 pounds per square inch*. 

higuid chlorine is applied to the mil water in the 
suction of to high, service pumps at the receiving well, throng 
either or both of two chlorine machineo at an average rate of 0*4 
p*P*m» Ma other treatment is employed« 

M1MLISX* BO systematic daily bacteriological analyses have been 
mil® of the water supply but analyses have shorn both the raw and 
tap water, to have been of questionable character at Infrequent 
intervals# It is believed that this may have been due to the 
flooding of the wells by the Pes Koines hiver# in Hovemboi^lSlG, 
arrangements wera used* for woelrly emminatioas of raw water from 
dach well in use and of the chlorinated water In to distribution 
system,* 

i 
i 
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Tho viator Ms a total hardness of about 350 p*p*a« and 
it contains iron in objectionable quantities. 

ADEQUACY: She simply is adequate and satisfactory in other respects? 
although extensions and changes to the well system have boon made from 
time to time. 
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sntTHCHs Water Is secured from 0 drilled wells, 6 of which are 
near the southeast limits of. the camp aa&r the Ifansas Bivor,and 
3 near the southvest limits of the essgj along *?hr<K& Mile Crook* 
foils co*o 34 laches 1b diameter and thoy range- in depth from 40 
to 73 foot, penetrating the debris deposited by the 3?Ivor* 

HFtaPSi Low Service* Each well is equipped with m. individual, 
motor driven, single stage* centrifugal pump* ©base pusma dis
charge into a main header which loads to a sand trap and thonca 
to a receiving reservoir* • She pmfjs ̂ ve rated capacities of 
from 600 to 1300 gallons par minute sack* She yields of the walls 
vary*' 

High Berries* £fco water Is pumped from the receiving 
reservoir through the distribution system into storage tanks 
situated on the bill north of the camp,by throe lf000 gallon par 
minute# siotor driven, centrifugal pumps* $ha pressure afforded , 
% those tanks avoyages about 74 pounds over bhs oa&&* it has 
boon customary to close the tanks off the system and to operate 
the high service pumps regularly throughout the day with the 
valves on the discharge line throttled so that the pressure in 
camp would amount to only :JS0 to 6B pounds per square imh* 

M2EMB* water is stored in the 4- 100,000 gallon coverod wooden 
tanks with a top elevation of 1319 fmU The elevation at the 
min pumping station is about 1030 feet and the general elevation 
throughout the mmp is but slightly mora than this* 

r 

It is customary to hold two tanks in reserve and'to 
supplement the high service pmpn at times of 111# aanmirptim 
by opening the outlet valves of the ether two tanks* 

Mli £horo is no booster station en the min supply 
but connections exist with the fort alloy mtor works for mx 
auxiliary supply# At one of these connections there is a booster 
station which is equipped with om two~ot&$»9 motor driven, cen
trifugal pump* 

£U£ELX4N? SUPPLY*' The Fort Biley sn®ly which is conoseted to 
the Camp Fuoaton supply through two connections, 3 inches and 4 
inches respectively in siso, is secured from 13 wells, 6 inches 
and 8 inches in diameter and averaging 80 fact la depth* tfhose 
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wells are located in the valley of the BopuMiicoa Biver# a few 
silos wosi of the Camp Ponatoa wells* fho water thus secured is 
softer than the Camp Piston mqrply and contains mo iron# it is 
satisfactory in or cry say# 

SMiMSIt «ha Casip puastom water is. of good quality from a has tor io~ 
logical standpoint, although for the first few months after the 
car/p was opened it was frequently fomri to ham a high total member • 
of bacteria and 3# ooii was found eeo&siomsXXsr ia small quantities 
of water# 

Siio water has a total MMnoss of about 050 p#p#m* and it 
contains iron as ferrous carbonate# in objectlonahlb quantities* 
?ho iron osidisos rapidly whom the water is pumped ard it precipi
tates# causing tlta water an it is drawn from the distribution system* 
to bars a yellowish '"brovm color* 

' Thm water is disinfected with liquid chlorine at a rata 
of 0*12 parts per million snfi tails quantity is apparently sufficient 
to destroy tW 3« coli# 

A three million gall ems daily softening aii iron removal 
plant is under construction (i&rch9!c113) for this supply# fte treat-
moat will consist of aorati<m$for the oxidation and precipitation of 
the iron softening {with lime),} sod Assentation and rapid aimd filtra
tion# 

ADB^QAOXi r£hc 6 original wells# drilled mar the southeast motion 
of the eampg did not supply a sufficient .quantity of water# but mo 
actual shortage existed* 9ha addition of the remaining 5 wells# 
near Shree Kile create# assured an adequate water supply# 

i 



DAPA ou WAPEJR WMS - XTAPIOML ABIY CAMPS. 

CAMP GORDON, GEORGIA - CITY SUPPLY. APLAITPA. GEORGIA* 

SOURCE* Phe water is purchased from the city of Atlanta and is 
delivered to th e camp through a 16-inch government omed pipe line 
9.4 miles long, direct from the Atlanta Water Purification Plant.. 
She water is secured from the Chattahoochie River and it is settled, 
coagulated, filtered and disinfected along with the Atlanta supply. 
Phe water purification plant is situated miles from the river 
and a force main extends directly to the camp from the plant. 

POMPS: lew Service* She lew service station is situated on the 
river and is equipped with the following* 

Ecu Capacity . ' ' Installed 

2 10,000,000 G.P.D. 1893 
1 10,000,000 G.P.D. 1903 
1 10,000,000 G.P.D. 1913. 

Potal 48,000,000 G.P.D. 

Jiffie 

Steam Pumps. 
Steam pump. 
Motor Driven, Centri fugal 

Pump. 

Phase pumps lift the water from tie river and deliver it to two 
large earth storage basins vhich are situated near th e city . Phese 
basins have a combined capacity of about 393 million gallons and the 
water flows from them by gravity through the purification plant. 

High Service: 
following* 

number 

Phe high service pumps consist of t he 

\ • 

Capacity Pype 

10 IU G. D. 
15 M. G.'D. 
20 M. G. D» 

Potal- 55 M. G. D. 

Steam pumps* 
Steam pump. 
Steam pump. 

Phe poor condition of the pumps in both the low and the:"high 
service stations and the lack of capacity of the system, parti
cularly of the force main to camp, with the pressure available, 
resulted in plans, made in August 1918, for two new 15 million 
gallon per day steam pumps, one f or each station. 

On account of the time necessary for securing and in
stalling these pumps, it was proposed later to in stall two 2 M.G.D. 
motor driven, cen trifugal pumps at the high service station and 
two similar pumps at an intermediate station near BueKhead, 
Georgia, on the ca mp supply line,, and also for the erection of 
additional storage tanks at the camp. Phase tanks have been 
erected but t he pumps have never been installed. 
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BOQSTBR PUMPS; There are five motor driven, centrifugal pumps 
with capacities of 1200 G.P.M. each, situated in the "booster 
station near the storage tanks in the canp, for increasing pressure 
during times of high consumption or emergency. 

STOBAOEt The storage at the camp originally consisted of five 
200,000 gallon wood tanks situated on the hill high enough to fur
nish ordinary domestic pressure for the camp. In October 1918, 
four 200,000 gallon tanks were added, making a total storage capacity 
of 1.8 million gallons. This lar ge storage was necessary on account 
of the lack of capacity of the 9.4 miles of 16-inch force main from 
the water purification plant. 

The storage at th e city plant is contained in two large 
reservoirs which receive the water from the l ow service pumps. 
These reservoirs have a capacity of 393 million gallons and since 
the combined consumption of t he city and the camp is about .'26 
million gallons per day, the plant is more or less independent of 
the low service station. 

ufTAT.XTY? The Chattahoochie Biver rises in the mountains of northern 
Georgia and there are no large cities along its banks. The popula
tion on the water she d is sparse and the stream is not highly pol
luted. A sanitary surrey was made of the district lying -g mile 
on each side of the river for a distance of 12 miles above the in
take and it indicated that there were a large number of local pollu
tions which might have a detrimental effect on the quality of the 
water. 

The river is a rapidly flowing stream and it c arries 
a distinctly noticeable, red, turbidity. The average turbidity for 
1917 was 137 parts per million. The water is soft and when properly 
treated makes a satisfactory supply. 

TB^ATBIEKT; Treatment consists of sedimentation, coagulation, re-
sedimentation, filtrat ion, and disinfection. IS® foll owing shows 
the features of the wa ter purification plant of the city of Atlaita: 

Coagulation basins: capacity 7.2 million gallons. 
Betention period, at maximum rate 4-|r, at average rate 12 hours. 
Filters: 37 Hew York Continental Jewell, rapid sand filters, 

500,000 gallons per day each. 
12 Hyatt rapid sand filters, 250,000 gallons per day. 
Total filter capacity, 21 million. These filters 

originally were all pressure filters, but have been converted and 
are operated as gravity filters. 
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SOirnCBt The viator supply is obtained from 6 drilled wells» 8 
inches in diameter and 180 fast deep* wMoh are located near the 
oast telle of Hoclc Elver* adjacent to the câ * The water is raised 
by air lift equipment through air separating drums into a receiving 
reservoir* Prom this reservoir it is pumped into the distribution 
system and an elevated storage tank* 

HKgP3i low Service s Tho air is supplied to the wells tor low 
lift pushing by three motor driven xngars oil-Band * B-stage com
pressors *at a pressure of from 60 to 80 pounds per square inch* 
and tho water is discharged into the receiving reservoir* a cir
cular concrete covered basin* which has a capacity of about 300*000 
gallons. 

Services Che water is repassed from the receiving 
reservoir into the distribution system by the following equipment* 

ssmi&ss. . ; .te 

Z 1*000 0.P.12. liotor driven turbines. 
1 700 0.p.II. . notor driven* B-stage* 

oen.trIfugal pump* 
1 1*200 O.P.H. Gasoline engine driven* 

2-stage* centrifugal 
pmsp. 

She total capacity of the individual pumps Is 5.6 H.G.D. »but their 
combined operating capacity Is somewhat loss® 

STQBASBt in addition to the receiving reservoir into which the low 
service pumps discharge* there is an elevated steel tank situated 
near the opposite side of the distribution system from the pushing 
atation.whlch has a capacity of BSC*000 gallons and which provides 
a normal pressure over the camp of about 60 pounds per square inch* 

BOOSTER STATIQIT* There are no booster pumps. 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY* There is no auxiliary supply. 

QUALITY8 The water from the wells is always of an excellent quality 
from a bacteriological standpoint* and frequently sterile samples 
are found, some difficulty has boon had with pollution of the water 
during the laying of new mine*but this was of a temporary character. 



Vho -Erator has a total fcardbaass of about SCO $*p«&» £m& 
it carrios a sll t̂ turbidity* • 

( , 

A liquid eftLoriao m&Mm ibaa "baan prnM for ohlori-
satltg tba waiter at tM station* but it fesa sot loom imoas-
cosy to uoq it* 

JMMSX* mtar sugpl:/ las Man stlaamata am! s&tiofaotory at 
all ttos* 



DATA ON WATER WORKS - NATIONAL ASHY CAMPS. 

CAMP JACKSON, CITY SUPPLY OF COLUMBIA. S. 0. 

SOURCE; Water is purchased from the city of Columbia, S. G., and 
is delivered from the distribution system of that city to the camp 
through a 16-inch cast iron main. The "water so supplied is taken 
from the Congaree River, immediately below the confluence of the 
Broad and Saluda Rivers, and Is settled^ coagulated , filtered and 
disinfected, along with the Columbia city supply* 

HMPS; Low lift pumps take suction, from a concrete suction well; 
into which water f lows from the river, through a 36-inch cast iron • 
gravity pipe line. 1700 feet long, and they lift the water into 
an unlined earth reservoir, which has a capacity of 60 million 
gallons, situated about 500 feet from the low lift station. 

The low lift pumping equipment is shorn in the following} 

Two IS M.G.D. Worthing ton, Centrifugal pumps, driven 
by two 300 H.P., McCormick stage water turbines. These pumps 
have a maximum suction lift of 21 feet and a discharge pressure 
of 20 pounds per square inch. 

Two cast iron suction and discharge pipes, 18 inch diameter. 
One cast iron force main to reservoir » 24 " " 

The water flows through the purification plant by gravity 
and High Service pumps take suction normally from the clear water 
well and discharge through a 24-inch, cast iron main into the dis
tribution system, although provision is made for pumping raw river 
water, directly into the city during eniorgeneies. • 

The High Service pumping equipment is located in two sta
tions, near the purification plant, and consists of the following: 

High Service pumps in Low Service station. 

Two 3. 5 M.G-.D. water turbine driven Deane, duplex, 
double acting pumps. These pumps are driven by the same "turbines 
which drive the low service pumps. They were originally installed 
in 1906, aid are not in first class condition. 

High Service pumps in "Auxiliary Steam Station." 

Two - 5 M.G.D. Worthington compound duplex, doibLe 
acting condensing steam pumps. 

An additional 13 M.G.D. electrically driven pumping 
equipment is to he installed. 

The total Low Service equipment has capacity of 24 
Ivi. G. D. -

The High Servioe equipment has a total capacity of 
10 M.G.D. 



(Camp Jackson) -2-

BOQSTER PUMPS s The area in which the Base Hospital is situated is 
at too high an elevation to "be served by the service reservoir on 
the canp supply, and a "booster station, consisting of 3 motor 
driven, centrifugal pumps of 350, 750, and 1000 g.p«m, capacities 
respectively, taking suction from the service reservoir, pumps 
water into a hi^i level system. A 20,000 gallon, covered, wooden 
tank 0,54 miles east of the booster station acts as an equalizer 
and storage reservoir on this system and furnishes a pressure of 
about 60 pounds at the pumps, 

STORAGE; The main service reservoir is located on hospital hill, 
at the end of two 12-inch mains which extend to i t from the canp 
distribution system. It is a circular, covered, concrete structure, 
with a capacity of 1,25 million gallons, . It furnishes ordinary 
pressure for the canp distribution system. The following tabula
tion shows the elevations of the principal features connected with 
the water supply: 

Elevations at Oanp Jackson. 

Base Hospital Reservoir 343 
Gamp Quartermaster Storehouse area 160 (low point) 
High point (Repot Brigade area) 303 
Gage at Laundry (end of 16" supply 

main) 190 
Low point on supply line 147 
Columbia reservoir (full) 350 
Columbia standpipe (full) 443 

The city storage consists of a !§• million gallon reser
voir and a % million gallon standpipe, which are connected directly 
with the 24-inch main from ihe high duty pumps. 

QUALITY OF WATER; The Saluda and Broad Rivers have a combined 
watershed of 8350 square miles above the intake, with a population 
on the watershed (estimated) of about 540,450, which is equivalent 
to 65 per square mile. This population has been increased by the 
presence of camps Wadsworth and Sevier, each of vhich is situated 
about 100 miles above the intake, one on the Sal uda, the otter on 
the Broad River, The nearest sewer outlet above the intake is 
about 45 miles. Thus the Congaree River must be considered as a 
moderately polluted stream. 

The raw water is always turbid but when properly treated 
a soft and satisfactory supply is secured. 

nrpTEAQMEUTs The river water is first pumped into an unlined earth 
reservoir, which has a capacity of 60 million gallons, and from this 
the water flews by gravity through a 24" 0. I, pip® to a mixing 
chamber, which has a capacity of 12,600 gallons and a detention 
period at the maximum rate of operation of 1,5 minutes. From the 



data m mm WORKS - JTATIORAL arm CAMPS. 

CAMP LEE — CITY SUPPLY OP PETERSBURG, YA. 

SOURCEi The water for Camp Lee is purchased from the city of Peters-
"burg and it is delivered to a surface reservoir at the Camp site 
through, two wood stave pipe lines about 6400 feet in length, from 
the Petersburg city distribution system, The water is secured by 
the city from two sources, an impounding reservoir on Lieutenants 
Run, immediately southwest of the city, which was the original city 
supply, and from the canal of the Virginia Railway and power Co,, 
which is supplied by the Appomatox River. By far the greater part 
of the water is taken from the power canal sinoe the yield of the 
impounding reservoir is less than one million gallons per day. 

The water intake in the canal is located about 2 miles 
west of the city limits, and the water flows by gravity, or may 
be pumped, depending upon the quantity desired, to the settling 
basins.at the old pumping station,where it mixes with the water 
from Lieutenants Run. At the time Camp Lee was established the 
water was delivered from the intake to the purification plant 
through 5000 feet of 12-inoh, and 11,000 feet of 16-inch cast 
iron pipe. The capacity of this pipe (gravity) was estimated 
at 1.5 1I.G.D. A motor driven pump, with a rated capacity of 
3,500 g.p.m. against a 200 feet head was available at the intake 
for boosting the pressures in this pipe line, so that a greater 
quantity of w&tor could be delivered through it. since 1917 the 
delivery line has been reconstructed,and at present there are two 
pipe lines,one 12-inch and one 16-inch,available for this service. 
Two additional pimps have also been installed, one motor and one 
gasoline engine driven, for the booster service. 

The water is settled, coagulated, filtered and disinfected 
along with the Petersburg city supply, under the supervision of a 
Sanitary Corps officer, y t̂ter is delivered to the camp reservoir 
and is there pumped into the camp distribution system. 

ffgHPS; Low Service punipst (Used for increasing pressure in 
gravity flow line from intake to sett 1 irg basins). 

(a) One motor driven, single stage turbine, 2700 g.p.m. 
232 feet head. 

(b) one motor driven single state Centrifugal 4000 g.p.m. 
100 feet head. 

*(c) One gasolene engine driven single stage centrifugal 
2500 g.p.m. 

Total 9200 g.p.m. 

* This installation has not been completed. • (April 1, 1919). 



(Gamp loo) It * 

High service Frost (Tfsed for puling water into city dis
tribution system end to camp reservoir )• « 

(a) not or arivon turbine 
(b) Hot02? driven turbine 
to) Hotor driven turbine 

1800 g«p»a» 
1800 g*p*in» 
1400 g*p*m# 

{&) Uotor driven centrifugal 1600 g*p*m# 
*(o) Oil engine driven turbine 1000 g»n«su 

fetal 7600 ••&*£•©* 
* Installation not completed (April 1919)# 

(B$^m to citfj 
(pumps to c&mp) 
(Booster for city 
"high service) 
(Bsargono^) 
(Baargenoy) 

Game Puams; (Hoed for pn?s?in*g from camp reservoir into oss$ 
distribution system). 

Col 
w 
fa) 

lot or driven centrifugal 
Hot or driven centrifugal 
lotor driven oontrifngal 
Kotor driven centrifugal 
Gasolene angina driven ceatrifagBi 

fotal 

1000 g*p*m» 
1000 $.*$»&« 
1000 0#p<*is# 
1000 g#p#ra# 

6000 g*p«a* 

(a) <Bm water storage at Camp Lea is contained in. a one 
million gallon9r einformed concrete surface reservoir#into which the 
high service parses from the city station discharge# either indirect 
throng a 18-inch wood stave pine ltae,or through a mm (spring 1919) 
14-inch wood stave pipe line leading fro© the city reservoir direct 
to the cann reservoir* 

(b) om SOD#000 gallon elevated steel bam-:* which receives 
the surplus discharge from the earnp pumps* fhis tank is 160 feet' 
above ground level- M it controls the pressures throughout the camp* 

CT0T 

The city storage is contained in one largo concrete 
reservoir with a capacity of 6 i*§# and four elevated taite* fha 
total storage amounts to 4 ?&§* in addition to this the clear 
water well at the filter plant has a capacity of 50#O0O gallons* 

PQBOB HA^IB go CATtfo A 18*1:neh wood stave pipe about 8400 feet long# 
leads from the high service pumps in the city to the camp distribu
tion system# connoting with three lines of oast iron pipe (two 18-
inoh nad one S-inoh) £600 feet in length in the city* m additional 
14-inch wood stave pipe line m® completed in icveaber# 1918* f:shin 
pipe lint will also connect the city reservoir with the camp reservoir* 



(Camp Loo) - 3 -

BQQSTE3 BJ1IPS! There are no pumps other than those described* The 
mm high service ismrps say Increase the pressor© beyond that afforded 
by the elevated iante, if it is desirable* 

M&MMl JJBQgmigS Htll'I has a watershed above the dam of about 
2.35 square miles, owned by the city* it is estimated that 80 h*g. 
are impounded and that the yield is somewhat less than one 11*0*1)* 
There are several houses situated on this area# but no serious atten
tion was paid to their sanitary conditions until the spring of 1913* 
Opportunity exists for some pollution but it is not considered to be 
dangerous on account of the long storage afforded by the reservoir 
and the subsequent purification afforded the water* 

The Appomattox Hirer has a largo watershed# but there are 
no sewered communities for a distance of 150 miles above the Intake. 
The turbidity varies from a minimum of 35 to 40 p.p«m*,to a maximum 
Of 3000 or 4000 p*p*m. The alkalinity varies between 30 and 180 p*p*ra# 

TBSATlISHTi The water flows#or is pumped#depending upon the quantity 
used, into two large earth ponds# with a combined capacity of about 
30 million gallons* These ponds are usually operated in series* The 
impounded water from Lieutenants Bun and the water from Appomattox 
diver is mixed in the ponds and permitted to settle* The water then 
flews by gravity in turn through the coagulation basins# filters and 
to the clear water wall* Alum is added as the water enters the coagu
lation basins and the filtered water is chlorinated as it enters the 
clear water well. 

COAGULATION APT? ^here arc two coagulation basins* The 
settled water from the earth ponds passes through a baffled mixing 
chamber, after receiving a dose of alum# and from tliis chamber flows 
ever a weir into the coagulation basin* The original basin has a 
capacity of 500,000 gallons. A new concrete basin was completed in 
December, 1913,which has a capacity of 1*3 B.0* ,thus making a total 
capacity of 1*8 It*3* Prom the lower end of the second,or old,baoin 
the water flows to the filters* Hydrated lime is applied to the 
water at its entrance to the coagulation basins at times of Ion 
alkalinity* 

FlITgBSt The original installation contained five wood tub, rapid 
sand, gasavity filters of the Ju I* Continental! Jewell type, having 
a combined capacity of 2*5 !i*Q.D. Six concrete filters of the same 
type and capacity were installed for carrying the additional load 
after Camp ice was constructed* Thus the total capacity was 5*5 

Three additional wood tub filters,with a combined capacity 
of 1*5 M*G*B.w0re added during the winter 1918-19,making the total 



capacity 7 ?J*C*3). * but three of the original filters are in bad con-
ditton ami are cold can used*. fhe now concrete filters are of mm 
certain operation than the old but it is stated that they laclc many 
of the up-to-date devices of a modern plant* 

I'bo whole plant was In a poor state of repair in 191?, 
. and ismrovoments have boon constantly under way since the establish

ment of Camp Loo* ,4m officer of the sanitary Corps lias been on duty 
at the purification plant continuously since the early spring of 
1918*. At present the plant, pumps faM pipe lines are considered ade
quate, but for several months the supply was limited by unreliable 
equipment and an inadequate pipe lino capacity from the intaka in 
the carnal to the purification plant*. 



ox mms - MVIOML qmjpb* 

OAHP L&7X3, AlESlOAI USE, 83. - GO^iHBSCT? OflHEB. 

* 

', ;> AlBOis Tim water is pumped from springs at the head of loha 
Saqu&llitohew a distance of about 2#G miles tlirough two X2-iiach 
wood stave pipa lines against a head of 2X0 foot,into throe wooden 
tanks which tore a capacity of 200,000 gallons each, situated on 
Hosorvoir Hill nmv the oa )̂. Th& water is distributed by gravity 
from the so tanks through two 14-inch mhw to all soot ions of the 
carsp, at an average pressure of about 70 pounds. 

KiaaBi £ha puapixtg station which lifts the water from sequallltchow 
Springe into the storage tanks contains one motor driven, 5-3tags 
centrifugal pump* two motor driven, 2-stugo centrifugal puaps, and 
one gasoline engine driven, 2~stage, turbine pump, 

SEaftSfrSi I'hs storage is contained is three 200,000 gallon wood tanks 
situated on Besorvoir Hill near the easp, are connected to the camp 
by two 14-inch wooden pipes, these tanks are at sufficient elevation 
to furnish an average pressure of 70 pounds throughout the camp* 

B0Qffg?SR ffPAfflQWt ' C thero are no booster pumps. 

MJtlUMT stlPHiYt Sight drilled wells, supposed to have a capacity 
of about 1,000 gallons per minute, have been constructed for an emer
gency supply,hut it has not boon necessary to use any water from these, 

npAlCTs *Hhe simply is excellent both with respect to quality and 
quantity. It is not excessively hard ar4 has no undo sir able charac
teristics# 

TS5ATam?t Two Bailees & Siernan, direct feed ehlorinators liave been 
installed but it has never been found necessary to chlorinate the water. 

spoct, 
t The* simply has been adequate and satisfactory in every re-
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SQORCE; The water supply, is taken from the Little Patuxent River 
near Hie west central limits of the reservation and is lifted " by 
low service pumps through 3500 feet of duplicate IE-inch wood stave 
pipes to the purification plant, which is situated near the built-
up area of the camp, The water passes through a purification plant, 
consisting of coagulation and sedinentation tanks, rapid sand filters 
and a chlorination process, and flows into the clear water wells® It 
is lifted by high service pumps from the clear water wells, through 
the distribution system, into the elevated storage tanks, which are 
situated on Hill. 300 at one terminal of the distribution system, 

POMPS; The low lift equipment, which pumps the water from the 
river to the purification plant, consists of three motor driven 
centrifugal pumps, which have rated capaci ties of 1400, IE50 and 
1600 gallons per minute each. The actual total capacity of three 
pumps operating together, has not been determined^ but it is some
what less than the sum of the individual capacities. Arrangements 
were made during the fall of 1918 for the installation of a new 
centrifugal pump and gasoline engine, with a capacity of 1650 gal
lons per minute. This installation was not completed in March 1919, 

The high lift equipment, which pumps the treated water 
from the filtered water tanks into the distribution system and the 
elevated storage tanks, consists of three, motor driven, two stage 
centrifugal pumps, with rated capaci ties of 1000, 750 and 1000 g.p.m, 
each. Their total capacity, operating together, has never been deter
mined, Arrangements were made in the fall of 1918 for the addition 
of a gasoline engine driven centrifugal pump with a capacity of 1650 
g,p,m. This installation was practically completed in March 1919, 

STORAGE;- The elevated storage for filtered .water is contained in 8 
wooden tanks on Hill 300, at the north terminal of the distribution 
system, operating as direct-indirect service reservoirs. These tanks 
are at an elevation of 174 feet above the high lift pumps and they 
provide a normal static pressure noar the center of the camp of about 
80 pounds per square inch, , Tie pressure throughout the camp ranges 
from 55 pounds, at the Base Hospital, to 95 pounds at the Quarter
master warehouses. 

The original installation on Hill 300 consisted of four 
100,000 gallon tanks. Luring the winter of 1918-19, four additional 
tanks, with capacities of 200,000 gallons each, w©re added, d*hus 
the total elevated storage amounts to 1,2 million gallons. 



(Camp Meade) -2-

THlM/TIEHTg The river water is impounded by a low timber crib dam 
and flows into a concrete, screened intake chamber, from vhich it 
is lifted by the low se rvice pumps throu^i the duplicate 12-inch 
force mains, about 3500 feet long, into four 100,000 gallon 
wooden, coagulating tanks. Sulphate of alumina is added to the 
water as it enters the ta ntes and baffles are so arranged that the 
water is diffused on entering and leaving them* 

The water flows by gravity from-the coagulating tanks 
to 6 wooden tub, gravity, rapid sa nd filters, of the Roberts Filter 
Mfg. Co. type, vhich have a capacity of l/2 million gallons per day 
each. They are equipped with Loss of Head gauges, Rate Controllers, 
Re wash valves, etc. , and are designed for "hi$i velocity" wash. 
Fil tared water for washirg th e filters is supplied by two motor 
driven c entrifugal pumps, or directly from the high pressure line. 
The filtered water is disinfected with chlorine gas by means of 
duplicate Wallace & Tiernan Ghlorinators, as it flows fran the 
filters to th e clear water well. This consists of two 100,000 
gallon wooden tanks. 

On account of t he le w alkalinity of the river water at 
times, it is necessary to add lime in order to decompose the sulphate 
of alumina successfully® This is fed in the form of a solution or 
suspension, into th e suction of the low service pumps# 

QUALITYi The Little Patuxent River has a watershed of about 127 
square miles above tbe Gamp Meade intake, with an extreme length 
of about 21o5 miles and a width of about 5.9 miles. There are several 
small hamlets and farming communities and three sewered institutions 
on this area, the Maryland State House of Correction, the Cotton 
Mills at Savage, and the Rational Junior Republic, which contribute 
pollution to the stream. 

The total population is estimated at about 7000, or an 
average of about 55 per square mile® The three institutions have 
sewer systems with more or less efficient sewage disposal plants® 
It is estimated that a total quantity of about 150,000 gallons 
of treated sewage per day is discharged into the river, a small 
part of which reaches the river only about 2 miles above the in
take. Bacteriological analyses showing the character and condition 
of tbe raw river water have been made systematically and they show 
that the water is seriously polluted. 

Tie strea m rises rapidly after heavy rains and t he tur
bidity varies from a minimum of 10 p.p.m. to a maximum of (Tver 5000 
p.p.m. The alkalinity likewise varies from 5 to 45 pwp.m® QSia 
water is comparatively soft, but the conditions ̂ ust described it&Q-
essitate a careful and complete treatment of the supply for Camp 

Meade. 
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ADDITIONS go WATER HJB1FICATI OH PLOT- Arrangements were made 
in the fall of 1918 to increase the inadequate capacity of the 
coagulation "basins, the filters and the clear water tarks, by 
the erection of additional equipments In March 1919, three coagu
lation tanks, with a total capacity of 500,000 gallons, were in 
use, and two others had "been erected and were available for usa, 
making a total capacity of 500,000 gallons. 

Tv© additional filters with a capacity of l/2 million 
gallons each were ready for use, making a total filter capacity 
of 4 million gallons per day. 

Two additional clear water tanks had been erected, mak
ing a total capacity of 400,000 gallons. 

ADEQUACY: She absolute minimum flow at the Camp Heade intake of 
Little Patuxent River is estimated to be 4 M. G-. D., which might 
occur at infrequent intervals. Therefore the supply is adequate. 



mm m \mm mm*m ~ mzimi* ACT QIim* 

oaub mm* mrr aum,r» uvvm mm* Am, 

BiJBiB* mmr s p̂ly is purchased from the ATftansaa ti&tor Co«» 
which also supplies the city of Little Boofc*33d it consists normally 
of purified Arkansas nimr tsater* under ear tain condition® of 
flow the river water carries a Mgh concentration. of salt {wacl} 
derived from artesian salt wells developed in the Qfrlatam &a3 htaicas 
oil fields, which lie entirely on the watershed, oM from tho drainage 
of issmaa salt marshes in Oklahoma by certain of its tributaries* 
paring per lode of high chlorine In tM riwr water* ground water 
secured from wells along tlw batfic of the riv«y in the vicinity of 
the plant,is added in sufficient quantity to 3S»oj? tfca chlorine con-
tout of the city an! caap ourraly below 400 p»p»su 

ASMisig water do* 

$hs intake* purification plant and service reservoir ̂ara 
located about &i miles above tlta city# «?ho water is pumped from an 
intake in the rivor directly into a. settling has!n on an adjacent 
hill and it flows from this basin through the purification plant 
into a clear water hml:n which alee acts as & service reservoir* 

mmi it is noea&savy to dilute ritw water well mtor 
is pwnpoti into a concrete Main near the river pivrolng station and 
the raw water mmnn lift the well water along with the river water 
into the settling basin' on the kill* 

mjmaa&mss.* i?or *»** »»*» or »»• «st«r**»«» 
.Hirer pumping station to the par if loatlm Plant. 

v *» Triple k^ponoion^dmoot aotlrg steals pumps 5 &«£«£• aacfe 
•2- Gompourid ! * » ' " . " . g fofUlkSftQh 

total- tnisming capacity 19 6« Ik 

HTHiBt For delivering water from wells to the Hiwer pulping 
Station. 

3 - Beep well, vorticalt motor driven,eontrl£ugal ptmrpo 2 H*0.H»eack-
3 - additional wells fmder construction 1910) Z &».&«$, each 

8 IUM. 
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MMHH ££ tiiUlPi She water is delivered to camp from the hit tie 
Hock distribution system through 29,GOO foot of 16-inah wood stave 
pipot and 2000 feet of 12-inch wrought Iron pipe, which • crosses 
the "bridge over the Arkansas .Biver* A meter station is located in 
Argenta, across the raver from Utile Hock and a tm hundred fast' 
from the bridge.# 

A booster station5 19,200 feet out and at an elevation 
40 feet above the point of connection of the supply lino to the 
Little Hook distribution system lifts the water on into elevated 
tanks in Camp Pike# 

A camp piping station rermmps the water from the discharge 
main or the elevated tames into the omrro distribution system® At the 
present time (April 1919), construction is tinder way, which will pro
vide a separate high service district, for a part of the camp,which 
will he supplied "by the present camp pumping station* and which will 
permit the remainder of tiie oamr> to be served by the elevated tanks 
at the camp pumping station, which receive the discharge from the 
booster station, thus obviating the necessity for reputing all of 
the camp water supply# " 

BQOSgffB flha sttpply main from the city my discharge into 
a 200,000 gallon wood tank at the "booster station,or direct to the 
suction of the booster pumps# I'ho pitnm at this station consist of 

4 - motor driven, direct connected, horizontal centrifugal 
pumps, capacity 1200 g«p#®« each# 

supply main terffltatbes at the camp In 
T> - 200,000 gallon wool tajiks (mentioned before), on towers 40 
feat high# The water is rapu-apod Into the distribution, system 1>y 

2 motor driven centrifugal pumps, capacity 1000 g»p#m» 
against 100 foot head# 

2 motor driven centrifugal praps, capacity 1200 g*p»&» 
against 100 feet head# 

total 4400 g#p«m# 
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storage at the camp is contaiiiGd in the 5 ~ 
200,000 gallon woM tanks on torero 40 foot fclgb* 5?liosa tanks 
are high enough to furnish a largo part of tho oonp by gravity, 
bat provision is juefc ho lag ms&e for segregating a high soot ion 
of tho eamp, and ropu^ping <mly the supply for that district* 
An additional BOD *000 gallon tank will bo ins tailed on this high 
district* 

Sboro is one £00,000 gallon tank at the booster station 
whioh.r&y receive tho discharge from tho supply rsvin .from the city 
and furnish taction for the booster grasps* r;his tank hm usually 
boon hold in rcsorvo and the booster nsnps Umt k&lmi .suction di
rectly from tho tmiu. 

Hlcctrio ourrmit for operating tho troll pvss>c at tho 
Arkansas Water Co. plant* tho booster pigrrps on the casp supply 
isain, and tho cans? jnmg is f ami shod, by tho local yXoctrla Co* 

QMhlfv„h? ,PX7!f? •'•Avrni kho river drains a largo* po&ulaus ter
ritory abovo the hlt-tlo Hock but thnro is no dangerous contamina
tion near tho ranter intaico* ?># nearest city of any else above 
little IfooJc in Ssrtaiollo* Arkansas, 00 miles sway* 

3* call is practically always present In 1 c* e* por
tions of river ranter and at tirsea of flood in 0*1 c*c« occasion** 
ally during extreme low water it Is present only in 10 c«o* or 
larger portions* fhe total number of bacteria varies from 15 to 
£0*000 per c»o* 

T-ho alimlinity of the river water varies* from 50 to BY5 
p*ptnn 5 tho color from 5 to BO p*p*nu, turbidity 10 to 500,000 
2>p«m», total solids 500 to 1500 p*p*m« and chlorine from 15 to 
COO p*p*m* 

Ph<m the turbidity te tmasnally fc%&*. well water isay be 
used in or5or to ease? tho load on the purification plant* 7m 
company is under a court order to furnish a ran tor rait it a chlorine 
content of less than 400 p#n*m* ur4 this is doao by diluting the 
rivor raster with wall water, when noooossry* 
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Th& water Is pumped from the river into a settling "basin 
1X5' x 200* in plan and 15# in depth, capacity 2*8 million gallons# 
!?Ms basin furnishes an avorag© period for sMimontation of 9 hoars# 

It flows from the sedimentation basin into a 2 ocwspartment 
baffled coagulation basin# 158* x 511s in plan and 18* in depth, 
capacity 5,57 million gallons* 5Ms basin furnishes an average 
sedimentation period of 25 hours* sulphate of alumina or sulphate 
of iron and lime arc added to the water as desired, as it flows from 
the sedimentation basin into the coagulation testa* 

She coagulated water flows to 25 pressure and 4 gravity, 
rapid sand filters, which tore a combined sand area of 2998 square 
feet, and a total safe capacity of 8*5 million gallons por day* 

?bo filtered water is dosed with chloride of lime as it 
flows from the filters into a clear water "basin. Shis basin has 
a capacity of 5*56 million gallons and it acts not only as a filtered 
water basin, but also as a service reservoir for the city* 

Tim plant is under the control of an experienced chemist 
and bacteriologist and a very good, safe effluent is produced* 
The total yearly teeteriaX^i&sf reduction of the plant as a whole 
is stated to average 99•2£* 

!?ha water supplied to the cam was given an additional 
doc© of liquid cJilorln© over a period of several months at the 
booster pumping station under the direction of the camp sanitary 
Bnginocr,as an extra precaution, but this was discontinued early 
in the Fall of 1918. 

iimhlAM supplyi Tho auxiliary supply is scoured from 5 wells, 
oach 14" by 80* in size, situated along the bank of the Arkansas 
Bivor, near the intake, and they war© developed, as ©plained bo-
fore, for the purpose of furnishing water for diluting the river 
water at times of high chlorine* 

During the past winter 5 additional wells, 24" by 70* have 
boon added* it is estimated that 2 each may bo scoured from 
oach of the six walls. 

She water secured from those wells is of satisfactory 
quality from a bacteriological standpoint, but heavy pumping smmd 
to result in an increase •'»£ chlorine in the water from the original 
three wells* This led to the theory that they drew water from the 
rivor. Consequently the throe now wells were located at a distance 
of about 1000 feat from the river hank* 



(Gamp pike) 

CUAirciTY; The quantity of the supply to the Gasp has been limited 
and serious shortages resulted at times of mximsn occupancy during 
tlio stssmer of 1918« This shortage ms due mainly to tha inability 
of tho system to moot a demand considerably is esaass of the origi
nally estimated requirements and plans for increasing the supply 
and improving its distribution mm under way at the time- the arm
istice was signed* These plans included: 

1* storing consumers in little Bock, in order to reduce the 
city consumption* 

2* Addition of three new wells at the city plant* 
3* laying of reinforcing mim in city distribution system* 
4* Extensive hrprovements to the distribution system at 

punning stations at Camp Pike* 

A part of the program was abandoned after the signing of 
the armistice and only the work described in the foregoing was com
pleted* vis* 

1* Segregation of high portion of camp into a separate dis
tribution system* 

2* Connection between the supply main and camp distribution 
system near its entrance to the camp* 

3* Addition of' new wells at water plant* 



BAEA Oil UAE3H SUPPLY - UAH. GULL AMfY CHIPS. 

CAMP SIEHIALT- GOY*E 0.71ISD. 

(Hear Chilli co the, Ohio*) 

SOUPCU: Hie water supply is.secured from drilled wells which pene
trate the sand and g ravel deposits along the Scioto Biver, east of 
and ad,}acent- to the central portion of the built-up area* Hie 
water is delivered "by an individual pump at each well, into a rein
forced concrete receiving -basin, from which it is rerumped through 
the distribution cystern into two sets of elevated tanks situated"" 
on the hillside west of the camp. 

She original s upply was taken from, one dug well on the 
bank of the river, 20 feet in diameter and 60 feet in depth, and 
from 5 drilled velis, three 8 inches and two 6 inches in diameter, 
about 85 feet in depth, adjacent to the dug well, Ih February 1918 
the sides of the dug well cavod and the well was abandoned* in May 
1918 a Layne & .Bowler drilled well, 24'^inches in diameter and 110 
feet in depth was completed, and this well has furnished• the greater 
part of the water supp ly for the camp since that time* During the 
interval between the failure of the dug well aid the completion of 
the 24-inch well, economy in the use of water was necessary, 

A new 24-inch Layne & Bowler type drilled well located in 
the old dug well was comple ted in the winter of 1918-19. 

PUMPS * IOW SEIiVIGB: Ehe 6-inch and 8-inch dialled ve lis extend from 
50 to 150 yards bach from the river, and are equipped .with motor 
driven centrifugal pumps, each pump set in a concrete pit .over the 
well, 14 feet below the ground sur face, Ehs water is delivered into 
a common-header \hich empties into the reinforced cone re to, covered, 
receiving reservoir, which has a capacity of about 45,000 gallons* 

Ehe 24-inch drilled well is equipped with a motor driven, 
vertical, centrifugal pump of the submerged type, capacity about 
1800 g.p.ra* , which discharges through, about 800 feet of 10-inch pipe 
into the receiving reservoir* 

PUMPS. HIGH SSHVIGB: She water is tepumped from the receiving veil, 
by four 750 gallons per minute, motor driven centrifugal pumps, 
discharging through tote pipe lines, one 12-inohes and ore 10 inches 
in diameter, a distance of about 2500 feet, into the camp distri
bution system, the surplus going to the elevated storage and equal
izing tanks* He equipment for this high service pumping was origin
ally installed to .take suction from either the receiving well, into 
which the water from the drilled wells is lifted, or from fie dug 
well direct, and is located in a reinforced concrete pit 25 feet in 
depth, near the dug well* / 



(Gamp 3h.0ms.7x) 

ROWS Ik Electric power is obtained from three sources, the Ohio 
Utilities Co., the Scioto Valley Traction Co., and the Ohillicothe 
Pov/8r plant*. Main reliance is placed on the Ohio Utilities Co., 
which has well equipped power plants and transmission lines direct 
to the camp. 

STORAGE: The storage is contained in 6 wooden tanks, two of 25,000 
gallons capacity each, on the hill "behind the Base Hospital, and 
four of 100,000 gallons capacity each on the hills north of the 
Base Hospital. The tanks are at an elevation of about 180 feet 
above the general elevation of the camp. 

QUALITY: Tha water from the drilled wells is of excellent quality 
from a bacteriological standpoint and there are no contaminating 
influences in the vicinity of the plant. During the flood of 1913 
this portion of the river valley was flooded to a depth of from 15 
to 25 feet, but the tops of the manholes at the individual wells, 
the receiving reservoir and the high service pump well are all con
structed above the elevation of any except the most save re of probable 
future floods and the probability of contamination of the water sup
ply by high water is remote. 

B. coli were frequently isolated from snail portions of 
samples taken from the dug well and from samples taken from various 
points in the camp, shortly after the completion of the distribution 
system. It is probable that the dug well was contaminated by sur
face drainage and that the pipes of the distribution system were 
contaminated during laying. 

The water is of moderate hardness, varying slightly but 
containing an average of about 350 p.p.m. of total hardness. There 
is also a an all quantity of iron in the water which oxidises when 
the water is aerated, imparting to it a yellowish tinge. 

fxCBATLDHTs The water is disinfected with chlorine gas, which is 
applied in the suction of the high service pumps, at a rate of about 
0.3 p. p.m. 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY; Water may be obtained through a six-inch connec
tion with the mains of the City of Chillicothe waterworks. The 
source of this supply is from drilled and dug wells, and the water 
is similar in quality to the camp supply. 

ADECUAQY: During the period February - June 1918, while the dug 
well was out of commission and the first Layne & Bowler well was 
being drilled, the 6-inch and 8-inch drilled wells did not furnish 
an adequate supply for the camp, but the completion of the 24-inch 
well abolished the danger of an actual shortage of water. 



DATA Oil WATER. VDRKS - RATIONAL ABIY CA1APS. 

GAkP TAYLOR - CITY SUPPLY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

SOURCE: The water supply is furnished "by the city of Louisville and 
it is a settled, coagulated, disinfected and filtered water, taken 
from the Ohio River, a bout 4 miles above the city, (about 10 miles 
distant from Camp Taylor) and purified along with the Louisville city 
supply. 

The water is delivered to the camp storage tanks through 
about 2 miles of 12-inch pipe from the city distribution system and 
is repumped by the camp booster pumps into the distribution system# 
The 12-inch supply lire leads from a 24-inch main on the city distri
bution system, which in turn leads from a 48-inch main direct from 
the city high service pumping station. 

HMFS: The water is lifted from the Ohio River into two large set
tling, basins, 200 feet above the river and two miles from the in
take. It flows from these basins to coagulat ion basins and filters. 
Filtered water is repumped by three 30 M.C.D. each, steam pumping 
engines, directly into the mains against a normal pressure of 50 
pounds per square inch. This pressure produces from 75 to 80 pounds 
per square inch in the heart of the city, but not a sufficient pres
sure to supply the camp adequately. 

The canp pumps lift the water from the storage tanks, into 
which it is delivered from the city mains, and maintain a pressure 
of 50 pounds per square inch, which may be increased to 100 pounds 
in case of emergency. 

The camp pumps consist of 5 motor driven centrifugal pumps 
with capacities of 750 gallons per minute each. 

FORCE HA III: The 12-inch main which connects the camp with the city 
distribution system is about two miles long, and is made up of 6626 
feet of cast iron and 5399 feet of wood pipe. This main connects 
through 884 feet of 24-inch cast iron pipe, with a 48-inch main 
which leads directly from the high service pumps. 

STORAGE: The storage at the camp consists of 5 wood ta nks, which 
have a total capacity of one million gallons. These tanks receive 
water from the city mains and act as suction wells for the five 
booster pumps which maintain the pressures in the camp. 

QUALITY: The water of the Ohio River at Louisville, is always con-̂  
taminated, due to the us es of the river above the city. The bacterial 
count varies from 100 to 259,000 per c»c. B» col. are always present 
in 1 c.c* and frequently in 1/1000 c.c. 



(Camp Taylor} -2-

The turbidity of the river varies from 10 to 6000 p. p.m., 
the alkalinity from 20 to 80 p.p.m# and the hardness from 50 to 125 
p.p.m. The sewage from Cincinnati is discharged to the river, with
out treatment, about 100 miles above the intake and that from many 
smaller cities enters between Cincinnati and Louisville# It is 
estimated that the total population residing on the 90,484 miles 
of watershed of this river above Louisville, is about 8#5 millions, 
or 92 per square mile, and that over 3# 5 million live in urban com
munities# 

THSAHSS.TT; The water is pumped from the river into either or both 
of two sett ling basins, 200 feet above the river and about 2 miles 
from the intake, which have a combined capacity of about 100 
million gallons, thus affording a plain sedimentation period of 
practically 80 hours, at the average consumption of 30 1,1,0.3)# 

CPAPULA.TIOH; The settled water flov/s to either or both of two baffled 
coagulating basins, which have capacities of 8 and 4 million gallons 
respectively, affording a retention period of about 5 hours# Sulphate 
of alumina is dosed to the water as it enters the coagulating basins 
from the settling basins, at rates ranging from 0# 5 to 3 grains per 
gallon. 

SISIITFLCTIOh: Liquid chlorine or calcium hypochlorite is dosed to 
the coagulated water before it reaches the filters, at rates ranging 
from 1.75 to 2#75 pounds per million gallons, equivalent to 0#21 to 
0#27 p.p.m.. 

HLTBIS: The chlorinated water flows to the filters, which consist 
of 18 rectangular, gravity, rapid sand units, which have a total area 
of 25,920 square fe'et# The filters are equipped with adequate devices 
for their control and their capacity is about 75 LI.G.D# 

gh WATER 7/ELL: The filtered water flows to a clear water well 
Which has a capacity of 25 M.G. equivalent to a storage of 12 hours 
under manimum draft. The filtered water is pumped into the distri
bution system by the three 30 PUG.3). pumps, previously mentioned, 

AT^QJJACYi. The -water supply has been adequate and of satisfactory 
quality, §t all times# 
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SOtmOBs fh© mtsi« supply is furnished by tb© San Antonio inter supply 
Company, which obtains its water from fifteen artesian walla drilled 
through the Edwards limestone* Eba wells are situated in two groups, 
one at the x&rhat Street station in san Antonio, whare there are 
eleven walls from 8 to 12 inches la diameter $ 800 feet deep, having 
a combined capacity of 58,000,000 gallons per day at an .artesian • 
pressure of about 78 pounds# the other located at Breckenridg© with 
four wells 8 inches in diameter* 000 feat in depth* which have a com*, 
bined capacity of 16#000,000 gallons per day at 128 pounds artesian 
jxressure* Tliese two stations are equipped with pumps for increasing 
the city pressure and the water is punned directly into the mains* 
She water enters the camp through a 16-Snch oast iron' main from the 
city distribution system at a pressure of about 70 pounds* There is 
a large reservoir near the camp whidh is I»pt full of water for emer
gency use* 

HE/TPS % The pushing equipment consists of two do paval turbine pumps 
driven by 40 horse power motors with a capacity of 7*5 million gallons 
per day each, and two Allis-Ch&lmers* triple ©suasion, crank and fly 
wheel, steam pumps with capacity of 15 and 20 million gallons per day 
each, respectively* 

STORAGE?! There is a 5 million gallon reservoir a short distance west 
of the camp which is used in case of emergenoy only® in addition thore 
are two elevated steel tanks at Port sam, Houston, which lies between 
•San Antonio and Camp gravis, with capacities of 050,000 gallons each, 
and one steel tank at the Homount Station on the opposite side of camp 
Travis from the city, which has a capacity of 170,000 gallons* 

B00S2BB 3TATICSS* There arc no booster pumps* 

Auxiliary supply t There is no auxiliary supply* 

H4H2T$ The water is uniformly excellent in quality and it is not 
exposed to pollution at any time* 

TW1M13ZB}; Bo treatment is provided* 

MJMI&S3L« The supply has been adequate at all times* 
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SOUBOSi 7he water 3tc>ply is secured from twenty drilled wells 
located about 2§* miles south of oastp aM it is pi©pad directly 
to storage tames in the camp,from which it is delivered to the 
distribution system by gravity# rghe wells are 8 inches la dia* 
mater and 60 feet in depth# 

mtP3t 2ha pumping station is located at Urn mXXs,aM the water 
is delivered through IS,500 feet of 14-*inch wood stave pipe to 
the elevated tanks in the camp* Shore are three 760 gallons per 
minute, motor driven, centrifugal pumps and one 1,000 gallons per 
minute,gasoline engine driven centrifugal pump* in addition there 
are two motor driven vacuum pumps for exhausting the air from the 
suction lines of the pumps* 

ssoR&gffg Shore are four wood tanks with a capacity of 200,000 
gallons each,at an elevation of about 108*5 feet above the general 
elevation of the camp* Shus they afford a static pressure of about 
47 pounds per square inch, but on account of the terrain the pres
sure is. only 25 pounds in some sections of the camp* A small high 
service district located on Headquarters Hill is supplied through 
a booster o tat ion which delivers into a 28,000 gallon elevated 
wood tank, at an elevation of about 60 foot higher then the oaiap 
storage tanks* 

BOOS7SB SPA7I0H; ' She booster pumps which supply water to the high 
service district, and which also are used for increasing the camp 
pressure when desired, ax*o situated near the large storage tanks* 
in this station there are four 1180 gallons per minute and one 700 
gallons per minute, motor driven, P'Olior, centrifugal pumps* 

iTOhXABT SUPPLY8 ©here is no auxiliary supply# 

OEAJdCTs 7he water is of most excellent quality and samples are 
frequently examined in the bacteriological laboratory, which are 
found to be sterile* 71b water is soft and clear and has been 
satisfactory in every way* 

OT.SA3?H3Hli?i lo treatment of any kind is afforded the water* 

iDHOIiAOYi 7ho supply has been adequate since the addition of four 
vjells* it ray be easily extended if desired,by drilling additional 
wells. 
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Cag.pl led by - " R g l a e e r i •  a ,  : g a a l - .  ry 

SATIOKAL AMY 
CAMPS 

SOURCE 0? SUPPLY 

TYPE OF 30PH.Y 

L .355TE AMD SIM 
of KAI* s:; 
LIRA JO 3 MP 

Flit. - Flltrhtloa 
Mi* - l slsfhh-t'le 

mm 

Government 

Government 

Government 

Government 

Government 

" • l-"-r 
long. 

1 dug well 2C» x 20* - 40 drl- 2-12" main* 6000• 21sln:v otion 
ven wells -*-" x 40* 1 -
Rsnceoas Creek P.A. 72 sq.ai. 1-16" ~-ain 4*- 'PUlnf- ctirn 

5 groups at driven wells 8"x?7«l-14" w in O.W a. 35is 1 aft 

9 drilled wells 24"x40* to 72* Tells within Ofjap Dlslnfo" 

lisinf stl--.n provided m not used. i 'factory ..de-.us.se 

Atlanta, Ga. City Supply Chattahoochie Elver 1-16" -nala 3.4 m. 

Government 6 drilled wells 8" x 180* Afljacnt t oarr 

i.. ri: Is., 
pit. by 3r- -rrsnt. 

Dislttfeojiion ••rovl dec 

o- - -Y) 

Columbia,S.C. City Supply Ccngaree River 1-16" mala 5.7 a .  . . . "  :  

Petersburg,Va.City Supply 

Government 

Government 

Little Rock City Supply 

Appomattox River and Impound- 1-14", 1-16" 6400* 
ing Reservoir. 
Springs at head of Lake ,»e- A-1R" rains 2.3 m, 
ruallitchew. 

Little Patuxent River D.A. 2-12" rains 7500* 
127 sq. miles. 
Arkansas River. l-16"aain 52,600* 

Sed,, toe#-.,fi .|p'is;., 
Is., - r. vide bat a t 

3ed.,Co:ag.,»i", - . 
3«d., i., ?i t. .Dls-.• 

Sat is fact ry -(Adequate 

Shtisfsatcry Adequate 

.-atisfactory 

oat isfac>rr7 

ati'j-'act .ry ? Inadequate 
>d.34t Irfaet -ry Adequate 

:•*. t £ s f .c icry a a-eudte 
.-Sat lefast 

5«i isfaccery detuate 

."atisfuctory Adequate 

..Satisfactory inadequate 

Sells r-netrate Marshall Sandstone, Situated 
near Zslsnssoo River. 
el.b recetrate Glacial Deposits. jfcxiliary 
aonneeti o* to ..yer system. 
'ater affected by swsaq> drainage. Highly corre-
sive at times. Auxiliary well supply for boiler 
sad Hospital use. 
riven wells deliver into dug well 50' x 56*. 
Tatar is hard an- impregnated with iron, 
a.-or hard ani imp regnated 1th.iron. -Softening 
and iron removal plant under ecus traction. 
Supply a; oacr limite d by capacity of long supply 

lllifc | iste s • r age, 
ells situated hear eaat bank of Rock River. 

* 'ater shortage do* to ina de -uate distribution in 
camp. 

Purification plant operated by Aanitary Corps 
Officer. 

High dosage f chlorine iaparta taste to water. 

Pipeline ana storage capacity inadequate. 

Government 

Louisville City Supply 

San Antonio City Supply 

Government 

5 wells 6"-8" x 85*. 2 wells 
24" x 110* 

Ohio River. 

15 artesian wells 8"-12" 
x 800* e 
20 drilled wells 8" x 60* 

Adjacent to Caap. Disinfection. 

tin 2 miles 

1-16" main 

5«d.,C i .,-is. 

Ho treatment 
l-14"main 15,500* Ho treataaht 

tl-ifsqt cry . iequate 

Satisfactory 

Sailsfact try 

.Satisfactory 

Supply temporarily inadequate following failure 
of original dug well tP*xf> •. %ter herd. 

HATIOHAL GUARD 
CAMPS 

ieaurogard Government 

Ft. Worth City Supply 

United Land & Water Cs. 
Dealing. N.ii. 
Lawton City Supply 

San Francisco,Spring Val
ley Water Conqpany. 

Charlotte,N.C.City supply-

Augusta City supply 

San Diego City supply 

Houston City Supply 

Waco City Supply 

Anniaton City Supply 

11 drilled wells 8»-12" x 
200* - 900' 
Trinity R.A artesian wells 

3 wells 125" to 180' deep. 

All within oa-mp 

l-12"main 12,000' 

A 1 within camp 

Impounding Res.Medicine Cr. 1-24",1-16" 7m. 

Infiltration galleries, im
pounding reservoir. 
Catawba River. 

Savanna River. 

Morena 4 Otay Res. ells. 

2 drilled wells 1-10" x 
570*. 1-24"- ? 
Brazos R.4arteslan wells. 

Colctwater Spring. 

Groenville City Supply Impounding reservoirs 

'•'feeler 

Government 
Montgomery City Supply 
Spartanburg City Supply 

Macon City supply 

6 drilled wells 350'-750' 
18 drilled ells 275'-750» 
3 small strms.D.A.54 so.mi. 

0omulgee River 

1-22" main 4000' 

1-12" main 7700' 

"Ho treatment. Did. irregu
larly. 

• Sed.,C6ag.,?i: -.,"-sii4.. 

Ho treatment 

Lis. (filter pit. under censtn-
otien 1919)• 

Eo treatnr nt.A utiliary supply 
'Die. 
fed. ,Coag. ,-Filt. .lis. 

3ed., Co ag. , Pil, L i s. 

Sod.,Ccag.,Pil:.,Dis.(Pressure 
filters) 
part of supply is lis. 

.djacent to camp >ed.,Coag.,Flit.,Li 

Disinfection 

Disinfection 

All within camp 
1-12",1-10" Ŝ m. 
1-12" 5 m. 

Ho treatment 
Ho treat nt 
Sed.,0 1 • ,l>is. 

Sed.,Coag.,Filt«.,Dis. 

fat 3factory 7 Inadequate 

Satisfactory 
Satisfactory 

Adequate • 

Inaderuate 

Satisfactory ? Inadequate 

Satisfactory Adequate 

Satisfactory Adequate 

"Lake Worth" inpounded by dim across Trinity R. 
"el-s held, for enerfenoy. 
Additional wells drilled by Gov't. Inadsouaoy 
due to poor distribution. 
Volume f "Lake "awtonka" is being increased 
from 4.5 to 8.6 bi.lion gallons by raising dam 
-0 ft. Filter plant also being enstrueted. 
Spring Valley Vater Co. supply delivered to Bear 
Gulch reservoir, which acts as a service reservoir. 
Supply taken from river 12 miles above city. 

Satisfactory Adequate 7 Purification plant operated by San.sftrpcOfficer. 

Satisfactory Auxiliary wells 12" x 105' 

Satisfactory ? ..dequate #2 auxiliary weils were drilled in oamp by Gov't. 

Unsatisfactory 

Satisfactory Inadequate 

Satisfactory Adeouate 

Satisfactory Adequate 7 
Satisfactory Adequate 
Satisfactoiy inadequate 

Satisfactory Adequate 

40;S treated river water 60-^ artesian well water, 
purification plant carelessly and incompetently 
operated. 
Capacity of delivery line Itimited to 1.5 M.G.D. 

Capacity of supply limited to 800,000 G.P.D. Aux
iliary purified supply from Snoree River constru
cted 1918-19. 

E Govt, supply fr-a Tyger R.wos about to be in
stalled. •-
Lmergenoy -suppiy-and pari float ion plant on Stone 
Creek in camp. 
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national Cuard Carqps Waterworks* with description 
of ©ach water supply syfrtsn* 

Camps 

1* Beauregard 
2* Bowl© 
3# Cody 
4* Doniphan 
S* Fremni 
6* Orecn© 
7« Hancock 
8# Kearney 
9# Logan 
10# f&c&rthur 
11# tfcOlellan 
12« Sevier 
13* Shelby 
14* Sheridan 
IS# llmdsworth 
16* Sheolor 



Dm OH WATER SUPPLY - NATIONAL GUARD CAMPS. 

CAMP BEAUREGARD, near ALEXANDRIA, / LA# - GOV'T OWNED. 

SOURCE; The water supply is secured from 11 drilled wells ranging 
from 8" to 12" in diameter and from 200 to BOO foot in depth. Wells 
sr© located at several different points throughout the camp and are 
pumped directly into the distribution system* 

The wells penetrate several strata of sand, gravel, clay 
and shal© and the water is presumed to come from layers of fine sand. 
Considerable difficulty has been caused by the packing and clogging 
of the perforated well casings with sand, reducing the capacities of 
the wells and necessitating frequent drawing and cleaning of the cas
ings. The yield of each well has been limited to about 150,000 to 200, 
000 gallons per day. 

PUMPS; Each well is equipped with a Luitweiler Deep Well pump, seven 
of which ar e driven by internal combustion engines, and two by electric 
motors. The pumps deliver water at rates of about 125 to 140 gallons 
per minute, into the distribution system and storage tanks. Electric 
power at this camp, furnished by the Alexandria Light and Power Co# 
has been unreliable. 

STORAGE: Storage is provided in nine wood tanks of 70,000 gallons 
capacity each. Four tanks are situated on Artillery Hill, near the 
east -end of the camp, and four are near the quartermaster area at the 
west end of the camp. An additional tank is located in the Hospital 
area, which is about 2 miles from the camp proper. The Base Hospital 
distribution system is operated independently of the camp system and 
has its own wells. There is a 6-inch wrought iron pip© line connecting 
the two systems. 

Two additional wood tanks on low towers near headquarters, 
with capacities of 200,000 gallons each, were erected during the winter 
of 1918 - 1919. These tanks are used for holding a reserve supply of 
water# The average pressure throughout the camp ranges from 30 to 40 
pounds per square inch. 

BOOS TER POMPS; Two 350 g.p.gu gas oline engine driven centrifugal pumps 
were authorized for the camp, and delivered, but were not erected. 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY: There is no auxiliary supply# 

QUALITYt B# eoli has frequently been isolated from the well water and 
arrangements were made for chlorination of the entire supply. On account 
of the depth of the waterbearing strata and the character of the over
lying materials, it was decided that the organism could not. be of fecal 
origin, consequently chlorination was not regularly used. 



(Camp Beauregard) 

One explanation of the presence of gas forming organisms 
in this water is that the clogging of the well strainers necessitated 
frequent drawing of the casings, and disturbance of the water, with 
the possible attendant entrance of dirt and foreign matter# 

One of the wells was about 1200 feet deep, and prolonged 
and hard pumping of it resulted in the development of a salt well. On 
account of threatened shortages of water at various times, it was 
occasionally necessary to utilize this well. Otherwise tlie water was 
acceptable and of satisfactory quality. 

ADEQUACY: The water supply of this camp was long inadequate and re-
suited in recommendations by the Surgeon General f cr the abandonment 
of the camp. Work was under way for the improvement of the conditions 
at the time of the signing of the armistice, by: . 

' * ~ \ 

!• Additional walls. 
2. Additional storage tanks• 
3. Additions to distribution system. 

The work was ordered stopped in December, 1918, when it 
was only partly completed. 



DATA Oil WATER WORKS - KaTIOHAL mm CAMRS 

GAHP BCTO - CITY SUPPLY OF FORT WglTHJ TgAS» 

SOflRGSs The water supply of Fort Worth is secured IVom two sources# • 
tliojmin supply from an artificial lake md© by draining the west 
fork of the Trinity River# known as Lake Worth# 6 miles northwest 
of tho city# and.an auxiliary supply from ? semi-artesian wells 
averaging about 450 feet' in depth# situated in the vicinity of the 
water purification plant and discharging into the clear water well 
at the filters# Tho supply for Camp Bowie in delivered to the snap 
throu$i a 12-indi sain which leads from the city distribution system 
aM it is therefore a mixture of the purified Lake Worth water and 
the troll water# 

hake WorUu Lai® Worth was constructed in 1911-13• . It 
costers ©FTarea of W square mile® and has an average depth of 35 feet# 
The lake is about 25 miles long and less than 1/2 mile wide# The 
estimated capacity of the laic© is 35 to 40 billion gallons# It 
covers uncleared timber end farm land# The drainage arm above the 
lake is approximately 1800 square miles, consisting chiefly of farm 
and grossing land# There ore no large cities on the water shed and 
very few# if any# sewered communities* 

* The water flows from the lake to the filter plant by gravity 
througji a conduit consisting of 17,300 feet of 48-inch and 15,300 
feet of 38-inch concrete pipe# & total distance of about 6#2 miles# 

After purification tho mixed filtered m& artesian tmier 
is lifted £rom the clear water well into the distribution system by? 

2 - Triple expansion# vertical# reciprocating# Corliss 
stem pumps# erected 1892, capacity 8 M*d#D« each# 

1 - Horizontal# compound condensing ©team pus^# erected 
1916, capacity 8 M*0#D# 

FORCE HMH TO GAllPt A 12-inch main leading from a connsotion with 
on lii-lnoh main of tho city distribution system extends 12,000 foot 
to Camp Bowie and supplies in addition imo manufacturing plant©" 
situated between the city and carp# Those used a total of 358,000 
gallons during tho month of duly# 1918# which is an average ®^our&$: 
At a distance of 9,000 feet from the city main and about 2,280 feet 
from the camp distribution system# a booster pumping station operates 
continuously for increasing the pressure in th© camp# 

BOQCTBH STATION? The booster station is located near the entrance 
of the shred msJa to the reservation and it cent nine two motor driven 
centrifugal pumps with a capacity of 1,000,000 gal lone per day each# 
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STWMBt There is no storage at the ©amp* 

OPALITYt • Tli© supply of water from talcs Worth is frequently 
turbid and it is subject mm or loss to local pollution©, although 
it is not considered as a highly polluted body of %mior, since ilia 
water died Is sparsely settled* Bathing is penalties at a beach 7 
nAlog. above the mtoi" intake and a number of pleasure craft ply the 
lake® The water is infested with a growth of nicroScopio organisms, 
mm pronounced at certain tim® than at other?;, which imparts to it 
a strong earthy taste# 

SSSSSi ̂ t0 treatment afforded the water consists of 
eeHmm^ioh# filtration and disinfection# 

Ooa^ulaUons The coagulation basin has a total capacity of 
?50, JOT Veilons and a retention period ©£ wxfe&m rat© of operation 
of about 5® 6 hours# An addition to this basin was c emulated in 
th© winter of 1918~19, which teus a total capacity of 2*5 million 
gallons, and Includes an aeration basin and a largo, well baffled 
mixing basin# The coagulation and sedimentation period at rmzdmrn 
rates ir, thereby increased to about 8 hours# him and iron are used 
as coagulants and are added to the water through dry feed arrangements# 

Fibber eg The coagulated and settled mter is collected ©vor 
woiralHIEHe coagulation basin and 51 am to four concrete gravity 
rapid sand filters of the Pittsburgh Filter Manufacturing Company 
type, each with a capacity of 1*28 M.G»D# The filters are ©quired 
with air and water wash, loss of head gmges, and Karl Type oato con* 
trollors# 

bloinf option* Liquid chlorine is applied by moans of a Wallace & 
TieruaK,' mamuTccntrol, solution food, type B# xaaehiao, as it passes 
from t!i© filici's to the clear water wells®* 

Clear Water WellQI There are throe clear rnter wells with & 
cor^in^r'capacity'%o:T% million gallons*. Four additional filters were 
addocl during the fall of 1918 of 1#2S L!*G*D# capacity meh$ making a 
total capacity of the filter plant of 10 11*0*15*. 

AB% ILXABY SUPPLY? The rnpply from th© 7 oeml-artesian wells is 
rn 15 d. by air 1:11 equipment directly into the clear water well© and 
is there mixed with the filtered water® The well mtor is chlorinated 
as it outers the clear water well® 

An additional auxiliary supply Is available to the Base 
Hospital through^ a 6-dndh connection with a raservoir botaiging to 
the Fort Worth Light and Bower Company, with furnishes the corarmmity 
of Arlington Heists with a well water of similar quality to that of 
the inunieapol ecmî aricei&ri wells* This water .apparently is of good 
quality, but it is soldo® used by the hospital® 
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mmx OF TIB CAMP 8vmxi the quality of the vraior supplied to 
has com" good,' although at times ihsro was an olsjootionaH© 

iturto and odor &u© to the growths of srdjsrosoopio organisms la Lake 
Worth* %© original chemist and "bacteriologist in charge of the 
water purification for the city me comissionod in the Sanitary 
Corps and continued to supervise the oporaticn of th© water works 
mill ill© muttaor of 1013* Since that tim a now C&mp Sanitary 
Engineer has cooperated with tho city* 

JDEQUACfs the traior supply has hmn adequate at ell times* 
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SUPPLY (SHED BY THE BHITIN IAHD AHD TFATTB CCSTFIMNF# 

SOURCE: Tho water supply is secured from three drilled trolls 
trhldi are situated within tho camp site# but at considerable dis
tance from oach ether* Those trolls penetrate the series of strata 
of sand and gravel which un&orlio that section, ranging in depth 
from 125 to ISO foot telow the surface# Tho water rises In tho 
wells to within GO to 76 foot of tho ground surface end in tho two 
original walls As lifted by centrifugal pumps, which we situated 
in tho wells a short distance above the water level# to tho ground 
surface# i&er© it is In turn lifted by centrifugal pump® into ele
vated wooden tanks# The third well# completed in July 1918# is 
pumped directly by a 4-otago pump situated aba it 80 feet below the 
ground surface, directly into an elevated tank# The two original 
wells are owned and operated % the United Land ami Water Cosapany# 
The third until is csmod and operated by the government# Tho wells 
are rated at 760 gallons per mlmjte each# although, they do not supply 
this quantity continuously, but arc drawn dam considerably after . 
long periods of steady pumping* They recover quickly after pumpeng 
is stepped# 

HMS s Wells 1 and 2 are equipped with deep well cenirif %&X pimps 
vKSTlifb the mter to the ground surface * Well Ho# 1 has a d-rstage 
American type, deep wall turbine pimp, drivon either by motor or 
gasoline engine# Well Ho# 2 io equipped with a 5-stag© Lays© & 
Bowler doep well turbine, set 90 feet below tho ground surface, driven 
either by a motor or gasoline end no# The BO TWO PUMP® deliver water 
to a double suction} single stage, centrifugal pump, which in turn 
lifts the water into the elevated tanks# Well Ho#. 2 is situated 
4500 feet away from the booster pump and the tanks, and it delivers 
water to ih© suction of the booster mm through a l$-lneh pip© line# 

Well Ho# 5 is ©quipped with a four-stage deep wall, motor 
driven turbine, and it discharges directly into a third elevated 
wood tank# It is situated near tho Base Hospital area and tho tank 
was erected to supply pressure to thai area, which in at a considerable 
distance from the two tanks mentioned before# 

STORAGE: Storage is provided in three wood tanks having capacities 
of-109,000 gallons each, on 60 ft# towers, two of the® located within 
a short distance of tho canter of the camp near the main hea&^uariors, 
and the third in the Base Hospital area# The camp site Is relatively 
flat, but tho ground level at the Base Hospital area is about 80 
foot higher than at the site of the other two tanks, and tho Base 
Hospital teak Is at a correspondingly higher elevation than the other 
two# Th© distribution system 4s installed originally consisted priiv* 
cipally of 6~inch mains end the supply in remote sections of the oorap 
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has not boon addqu&ie with the pressure afferdM# 

BOOSTm HFtlISs there are two* 1600 gallon per rdlnu&e each, oentri-
fugai pumps,J driven either by rotor or by gas engine, situated 'in 
the station near Well Tfo# 1, which my he used for increasing ih® 
pressure at time of emergency# 

ApCXLXftRY STTPPTYs there la a 6-inch connection with tho watc~ sup-
pSyjof^te' city of Doming, which is also owned by the United hand 
and Water Gor^any, joining the camp distribution system near the 
tertonmsler ©two-hour© area# Thl® auxiliary supply is secure! 
from wells of tho ease general typs as those described, situated 
about g|>00O feet from tho point of connection to iho camp distribu
tion system* Tho water is pitted by deep well centrifugal pumps 
into booster pumps at the surface <jp the ground and is then lifted 

• into a 100,000 gallon steel etandnipo or into the city distribution 
.. system* 

QUALITY* The well water is of oxcollant quality, although an ooca-
elon^lmctGriologieal analysis has shown, eomo slight pollution* 
This pollution ma probhbly caused by dirt -or foreign matter enter
ing the mains at tiros of repair® to tho distribution system* or 
else wao duo to the entrance of diluting mtter at tho ground sur
face, mad© possible by faulty construction near tho tops of the wells* 

The water is unusually soft for that section of the eotut-
try, and is palatable* It is satisfactory in ©very way from a 
physical standpoint# 

QUALITY? The supply w\n reported inadequate during the imirar of 
'191$, duo to a combination of causes, but principally to the inade
quate distribution system and the consequently low pros surds at 
tiros of high ccnsurotion* A report mde by a wm&tim from the 
10&th Regiment of Engineers, recommended the construction of 6 addi
tional wells of the same general type as those described, 1 surface 
Storage tardea with a capacity of 200,000 gallons each, S booster 
punips and 8 - 100,000 gallon elevated tanks# Thoy also roĉ mMod 
the laying of 65,000 foot of 12, 10 and 8-indh weed pipe to re
inforce the distribution system* Only a part of this work me tbn© 
before the e&Ep wag finally abandoned* 
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SOURCE: The water supply for Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill, Post Field 
and the adjacent military activities is secured from an tooimding 
reservoir which mo developed, by the city of Lmrton for it® etiy sup-
ply, and the water Is used Jointly by the oily and the military reser
vation# 

This reservoir, laiosm as Lake Lawtonka, is formed by a 50 
foot dam across IMioin© Creek in the Tliohiia mountains, and there 
is a water shod above the dsn of 01 square miles# When full the 
reservoir covers a surface area of 1082 acres and iho capacity is 
estimated at 415 billion gallons# During the winter of 1918-19 the . 
dam was raised 10 foot and the storage in the reservoir ma thereby 
increased to 8#63 billion gallons, and a wood tub, rapid sand, gravity 
filter plant was installed Just below iho dam, with coagulation and 
clour water tonka# The filter plant 1ms a rated capacity of 6 H*C#D# 

Two pips Unas ortond from the reservoir to Luwtcn, a dis
tance of about 11 miles, passing the military reservation of Fort 
Sill about 7 miles below the dam# These pipe lines are tapped and 
connecting lines lead into Fort Sill, Camp Doniphan and Peat Field# 

TWSf I3HE3 TO THE CITY Mm CAHPs Prior to Docembor 1917, there B3 
one. ,cabt Tron' pips" line"'loading from the reservoir to the city of 
tart©n« TMs pipe line was 16 inches in diameter from the la"m to a 
point neat Fort Sill, a distance of about S#3 miles, end at this 
point a ton inch connection supplied water to the n«ow Postn of Font 
Sill# From this point on to the city the pipe line is reduced to a 
14 - 12 inch line# 

The 10«inch delivery lino leading to Fort Sill reduces, at 
a point 2*55 miles from the connection with the main supply lino, to 
an 8-lnch line, and a booster pumping station, taking suction from 
the 10-inch mid discharging into the 8-inch, lifted the Fort Sill 
water through 0#7 miles of the 8-ineh cast iron pipe to a 500,000 
gallon uncovered, reinforced, concrete reservoir# The 10-inch pipe 
passes through the sit© chosen for Camp Doniphan and was later con
nected into the Carrp Doniphan distribution system# 

Upon tho selection of the site of Came Doniphan a rim 
parallel oast iron pipe lino wc constructed between the reservoir • 
and Losrten, 24 inches in diameter to a point below the Fort Sill 
connection Just described, reducing there to a 18-inch, and still 
further below to a 14-inch pips which continues to the b&wtca dm -
tribution system# The original 19-inch pipe line which connects the 
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old Xs-inch dollary lino with Fori Sill, mist connected into tho mm 
24~lnch, and an additional connection was made to tho Canp Doniphan 
distribution proton by vmn& of a short 10-inch lino connecting both 
tho old 18-inch delivery and tho nw 24-ineh pim lino# at a point 
about 1*3 r&loss below the original Fort Sill connection# 

At a point 7#2 riles bolow tho reservoir and about 1#? 
miles below the original Fort Sill connection an 8-inch pipe lino 
2 miles long leads from the 2 delivery linen, 10 aril 14 inches in 
diameter respectively at this point, to the Best Aviation Hold tlx a- • . ; 
trtbutioa system# 

BOOSTEH PUFHSs In the fall of 1&17 delays in tho construction of tho 
nev,24-ineta delivery line from the reservoir nocca oii-xt od tho. installa
tion of a mbtor driven centrifugal pump r&ih a capacity of 5*5 million 
gallons per day, against 100 feet head, on the old 18-inch delivery 
line at & point about 4# 5 miles below the reservoir, for the purpose 
of increasing the capacity of that lino, so that the demands for water 
could be accommodated# This puzap takes suction ftorn the pipe 11no and 
discharges around a valve into the sasso lino* 

At tho point where tho original 19-inch Fort Sill connection 
leaves tho site of Camp Doniphan and reduces to an 8-lnoh pipe as 
mentioned before, a 500 gallon per minute, motor driven, centrifugal 
pump wan installed for lifting tho mtar into the ttfFew Pont" Fort 
Bill, 500,000 gallon reservoir and a check valve was installed at the 
pump which pro vents the reservoir from influencing tho pressure In 
tho Camp Boniphan distribution system® 

BjEFATIflKS s Tho elevation at tho crest of the dam after tho completion 
15rtKo Hvfeot addition is about 1320 feet, whilo the elevation of tho 
bottom of the "New Post11 reservoir is 1263 fast, a difference of 02 
fact* 

The elevation of the highest riser in the Carp Bonip|tan 
distribution system is 1245 foot, a distance below the crest «o£ the 
dam of 80 feet* 

The elevation of the ground at the point where the first 
connection leads into Camp Doniphan (the 19-inch Fort Sill connection) 
is 1213*8 feet, a distance of ill feet below the crest of tho dam# 

The elevation of the ground at the second connection to 
Camp Doniphan is 1178 foot, a distance of 152 feet below the erect of 
the dam# 

The elevation of the ground at the Post Field connection is 
1168 feet, & distance of 159 feet below the crest of the dam# 
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STORAtSBt Tixo reservoir at the "ite/ Poet** Fort Bill is the only 
st or ago provided in Fort Bill and Camp Doniphan# It is a 800,000 
gallon, reinforced, concrete* open rooervoir with a bottom elevation 
of 1283 foot and a top elevation of 1278 feet# Two check TOIWS, one 
on each lino connecting the Fort Sill distribution system with the 
Camp Doniphan distribution system,parent thio reservoir from con-
trolling the pressures in the C&irp Doniphan distribution system and 
listmb its influence m Fort Sill, which lies adjacent and at a soma-
what filler ©legation than Cfomp Doniphan# 

QDALXTf i Since the occupation of Caxp Doniphan the mier from the" 
reservoir has been chlorinated before it enters the delivery pipes# 
Contrary to some of the claims mod© of this supply, it is not a mototoin 
spring water , but it is collected from a sparsely settled drainage 
area, among tMom dwellers are the worst sanitary offenders, the Indians# 
D® ooll -are frequently isolated from, both the rm and the chlorinated 
water, but the chances of actual infection from human excreta are 
slight, on account of the else and tmxmso storage capacity of the s 

reservoir# The character has usually boon acceptable from a bacteriolo
gical standpoint, although frequently it wusnM. not pass the Treasury 
Department standard# 

An unusually dry season promilcd dud ng 1917 ml 3318, .and 
the quantity of the water in the reservoir wan greatly depltsbod# large 
areas of shallow water resulted in a groat deal of trouble with gosifih© 
of microscopic organisms# Ahis difficulty was handled in an Inadequate 
and improper manner during the fall of 1917, bub heroic treatment with 
copper sulphate by the Camp Sanitary Engineer after hie assignment to 
duty at that reservation effectively prevented further trouble# 

After heavy rains the water is extremely turbid in the reservoir, 
and the pollution is greatly increased duo to ih© washing off of 
the ac emulated material on tho watershed# C<msoquox$ly thorough 
treatment is necessary in order to provide m acceptable water for domestic 
us©# 

TREATMENT? A water purification plant was constructed during tho 
vEw of ©I 8-19, which provides sedimentation, coagulation and filtra
tion, as well as disinfection, for all of the supply for thd city and 
the reservation# 

Tho sodimontation basins consist of two rod wood tanks with 
capacities of 209,000 gallons each# Sulphate of alumina Is added to 
the rdsorvoir water as it enters these tanks® The water fleers by-
gravity to 10 wood tub, rapid sand, gravity filters which have capa
cities of million gallons each, or a total of 5 I!*G»D# tmi the fil
tered water is collected in two 200,000 redwood tanks® Liquid chlorine 
is to tho filtered water before it roach©© the clear water basins# 
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Tliane filters are located at ouch an elevation that whoa 
the water level in the reservoir is within SO foot of the top of tho 
<to thoy may ho operated by gravity# hut if th© water level should 
drop lower than that point, l«̂ r hood# motor driven purapo are available 
for lifting it up to the filters* The pressures in the pip© line he* 
low th© reservoir have boon sozacvftiat reduced by th© installation of 
th© filter plant# consequently the original booster station, which 
was ©rooted to increase th© capacity of the delivery line in 1917 
will b© retained as a peraantest installation far use in emergencies# 

The coagulation and sedimentation retention periods# at 
mximxm rates# based on tho capacity of tho filters# is only about 
2 hours hut it is probable thai the plant will nest be called upon 
to operate at its maximum rat©# 

/DBUWiCYs From Jvaw 1st# 1916 until Juno' 6th s 1918# tho ggber&ge 
of Jidoe Uettrlonka decreased 82% and a detailed study then mad© indi« 
c&ied tlmt former opinions a© to th© adequacy of the supply mm 

somewhat in error# it Rippl diagram made up frem tho ©listing data 
indicated that tho reservoir would stand a draft of 4 million gallons 
per day# but experience shewed that such a yield ccuM not bo main** 
iained# & water shortage was threatened for several months and a very 
strict ©cenesy in th© use of wator ms enforced# 

In 1918-19 tli© dam mo raised 10 feet# md it is probable 
that with tho now storage provided# a draft much in excess of 4 
million gall ©no per day can b© successfully depended upon and that 
quantity will bo sufficient for Hrfcnr® meo&s of th© community# 

ATOL1AKY SUBTLY: An auxiliary supply of water from wells and in-
filt'ratlm gallorios# amounting to about 40,000 gallons per day# 
for limited periods# is available for Fort, Sill# 

The city of lawion has an auxiliary well water supply# which 
is capable of furnishing from 6/4 to 1 for a period of from 
70 to 90 days# This is secured from Z dug w©lls#10 foot in diameter 
and 24 foot in depth* 
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SCHICK s Tho water supply is furnished principally by the Spring 
Valley Water Company, which applies tho city of San Froiideco 
and other communities on the peninsula north of camp# The water 
is a ground water, oocurcd from the gravels underlying Alaaoda 
Creek, by infiltration galleries# A booster station lifts water 
from & SG-lnch main supply lino of this company, diieh passes Camp • 
Fremont, through 4000 foot of ZZ and 14-inch pipe line and into a 
12-inch main,, ihenc© through the camp* The water flows to an im- -
pounding reservoir of the Bear Bulch Water co# lying en the pppo-
site side of the camp which acts as an Qqu&ll;dng and storage resor-
voir for the system# This reservoir receives the runoff from a moun
tainous water shod of about S| square miles and it has a capacity 
of about 100 !I«C# Thus the camp supply is a mis turn of the 
ground wator and the surface reservoir* 

The Bass Hospital and Remount Depot, which lie -at oom . 
distance from the main o&np, are supplied wholly from the 35-inch 
main of the Spring Valley Water Co*, by a omll booster station 
which discharges through m 8-inch wood etmo pip® to m elevated 
tank on tho distribution system thioh servos? %lvam m*om» 

The Spring Valley Rater Co* has a developed supply frca 
all sources of 4.4 million gallons per day and Its 1917 mn&mpiim 
*as 39 H*G«D# me capacity of ih© S8-inoh mln loading past Camp 
Fremont is about 18 ?L»G#1>* normally, and may be increased to 21 
H»G»D* by booster pumps# 

7h© Bear Gulch Water C©» has a dsvolopecl supply of only 
about 300,000 gallons por day, and this Is insufficient to supply 
the demndo of tho camp and of th© civilian coiamunitioe for which 
it was constructed# 

BEtSBs The main supply for Camp Fremont is pumped fSrom the SG-indh 
min of the Spring Valley Water Co#, through 400$ • •£oot of 22-inch 
and 14-inch pipe, by a motor driven confer,ifugal pump which has a 
capacity of 8 !I#0rT»# against a static pros sure of 80 pounda per 
square inch, into the 12-inch min of the Boor Gulch Water Go© and 
thence to the camp distribution cry atom and tho Bear Gulch reser
voir# • 

The supply for the Base Hospital and Remount Depot is 
pumped train tho S8-inch min of the Spring Valley Water Co*, by 
a snail motor driven centrifugal pucp* against a head of 40 pounds 
per square inch, into the distribution system and ©lovaipd tank* 
An additional motor driven, 1000 g»p#n# eentrifugal pump is avail
able in tills booster station for increasing pressures at Urns of 
fire# 
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STCRAGBg The siorago for ih© min eamp ie contained in the 100 
!I#G# reservoir of the Boar Buloh Tfaior Co#, situated about Biles 
northwest of th© camp and connected to it by a 12-inoh main supply 
lino# Tills rocervoir is fod by the runoff from 2f equar© mi loo of 
watershed, and by tho Spring Voiley Ytetor $o## throtî i the S ?i«G#D# 
booster station and 22-14-13 inch pipe lino# The general ©location 
of the oanp ranges from 60 to 116 foot# The elevation of the rosor-
•voir is about 2X0 foot# 

\ 

The storage for the Baoo Hospital and the Demount Depot# 
which are not oituatod in the min caap, is contained in a 100,000 
gallons elevated wood ianh, "floated11 on the distribution system# 

QUAhlTYt The water scoured from the Spring Valley Water Co*# Is 
nF^ccaTlant quality from all standpoints; it is not hard and It con
tains no objectionable substances# 

The crater from the Boar Gulch Reservoir is ordinarily of 
excellent quality but since it is a surface water# disinfection is 
employed to render it absolutely safe# The teixed water supplied 
the ccffiip has boon of satisfactory quality at ail times# 

TREAfiMITs Ho oilier treatment than the disinfection with chlorine 
, gasT i¥~afforced the water, and that only to the Bear Gulch supply# 

AUK 3LIARY SUPPLYt Thar© is no auxiliary supply, other than that 
which may" r©aS" the camp from the Bear Gulch reservoir# 

ADEQUACYt Hie water supply has been adequate at all time# 
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SOURCES Camp- Groan© water supply Is GO cured from the Charlotte 
city supply through 7700 foot cf 12-inch cast iron pipe line which 
connects the two distribution systems# Tho Charlotte supply is 
taken from the Catawba Blvor, a largo, stream which rises in the maun-
tains northfrcst ..of Charlotte# The water Is settled, coagulated, 
filtered and disinfect od "before distribution to the camp and the city# 
The carp supply is token off one of two min 20-inch pipe linos . 
leading from the water purification plant to the city,and the pres
sure is boosted, if desired, at the mmp limits# 

tffl SS8VIC5 H0X5; City Supply s The water is lifted by low service 
pimps'''from an IntrSs? in iS\o Catawba Hirer 12. riles northwest of the 
city, through a 24-lnch cast iron pipe lino 5 riles long into a GO 
million gallon circular ©arLh reservoir# TIIOCG purrs consist of two 
3-ciago, motor driven, praps, with a capacity of 3,500 gallons per 
minute or four million gallons per day each* A Worthington compound 
dixies steam pump with a capacity of 2 million gallons is held in 
rocorvo* ntcan is furnished by two 115 homo power boilers* The 
statlu pressure on the low service pumps from the reservoir is 55 
pounds# 

Tho water flews by gravity from this reservoir to iho 
water purification plant near the city, though a 24-inch cast iron 
pips line, 3 miles in length, and the purified water is pumped into 
the distribution system and the camp by high service pumps# These 
pumps consist of one 5 t|*0*£# sisan pump, one 5*5 S*G*Hk steam 
pump, and 2-2*5 H*G«9# motor driven, 3-stago, centrifugal pumps, all 
located in a pumping station adjoining the filter plant# There Is 
a single stage 7?orthingt.cn motor driven, centrifugal pump held in 
rosorv© for fire protection purposes# 

DOQCTBR iitegt At ilio entrance to tho camp thoro is a 1,000 
motor driven, centrifugal pump available for booster purposes# 

STQRAOEs In Camp? Until tho fall of 1918, storage in camp was 
lEEt n̂bo "one Ido,'o00 gallon, elevated,wood stave tank at the 
point where the 12-lnch main from tho city dir.trIbUtion tyctoim entors , 
the csaap; arid one 200,000 gallon wood stave tank at the Has© Hospital# 
Tho booster station was located at the tank first mentioned and this 
tank was hold in rooorv© for lire purposes# Xn Hovembor, 1910, four 
additional 201,000 wood stave tanks were erected at the booster station 
but not connected up# 

The elevation of the flew lino in tho city eiandptpe is 872 feet# 
Tho elevation of tank Ho# 1 at the camp is Bel foot and tho elevation of 
the tank at tho Base Hospital is 868 feat# These tanks furnished ft norm! 
pressure sufficient for ordinary purposes, which ws boosted during ciw-
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goncieo by ill© centrifugal pump# 

ftUALXTY. The Catawba Elver is onesof ib© largest streams in the 
stat© oT Berth Carolina# While it receives smmgo from some villages 
above iho city of Charlotte, it is not a highly polluted stream* 

The water is normally yellowish brotm in color duo to 
a largo amount of fine matt,or carried in suspension# > The intake io 
located at a point 12 ml&e from the city of Charlotte and is 
above any chanco of local pollution. The water diod for many miles 
abovo the intake consists of sparsely settled farm land# 

TRIATKEBf s Tho vaior is dosed with lime at the suction of the lor 
service pun^s at ill© Catawba Elver station, and it is thou pumped 
through the five mil© delivery lino to the 60 million gallon earth 
reservoir# Considerable clarification tfskos place in this basin# 
which has a retention period, at an estimated maximum consumption 
of 6 M«G*D* , of 12 days* From this point the water flows by gravity 
through throe milos of 2d~lnch cast iron main to a coagulation 
basin which lias a capacity of 1*5 million gallons and a retention 
period at a consumption of B K*G#P* gallons per day of 8 hours* 
Sulphate of alumina is added to the water as it enters the eoagu«* 
lation basin* 

Water flows by gravity from the coagulation basin- to 10 
wood tub, rapid sand, gravity filters with a combined capacity of 
8 !f*G«D* " Tha Affluent from these filters is chlorinated in an 
open flume and empties into a r©-»inforced concrete clear water well 
which has a capacity of § million gallons* The .water is then pumped 
into the distribution system and to Gamp Greene# 

QUALITY? Hogular analyses have been made of the city water by the 
IJrsTPublle Health Service and samples have been ©ollooted at 
various points within Camp Green© and analysed at the Base Hospital 
laboratory* Water has boon practically uniform and of excellent 
character* 

.ADEQUACY? The supply for this camp has boon adequate and the 
margin of safety has boon considerably increased by the erecticst 
of the additional storage tanks at the booster station and rein-
forcement totho distribution system* 



DM OH WATER nam * HATIOHAL omm cm® 

mtP mtCOCK ~ CITY SUPPLY OF AUGUSTA, GEORGIA* 

SOURCE* Tim water supply is purchased from the city of Augusta, 
lloorgicu It is secured from the Savannah River and it is settled, 
filtered end disinfected along with the reminder of the city 
supply# Tim water is dirrortod fflosa the river into a power canal 
which furnishes water power to maasroue mills end factories as 
well as to the oity water supply and the water works intab© is 
located in the canal# 

Hf IPS t lm Dorr ice; The main 1 m serving pumping station Is 
located on itae Augusta Canal near the Savannah Elver about thro© 
miles from th© business center of Augusta# It wm constructed 
in 1899 and was enlarged In 1909# The low service pumping equips 
mni consists of two duplex, double acting, 8 H#G«D# immps, con
structed in 1899, driven by water wheels fed from the canal# 
The suction for the pumps is taken directly from the water wheels• 
There is also a confound, duplex, double acting, 8 M«G«D* ctoom 
pump which erected in 1909# Steam for this pur?p is ftjraichod 
by throe 130 horco zwrm* boilers# The suction fur the steam pusp 
is toIcon 'from the water wtiools# 

The lew service pumps dlediorgd through a single 30~indh 
cast iron main, a distance of 18,090 foot to tho settling basin, 
from tdiich the water flows by gravity to t3io filters and thence 
into the city distribution system* A small section of the oity 
and all of Camp Hancock is situated at a higher elevuiion than, 
the main portion of the city and the water supply for this district 
is pumped by high service ppmpa# 

High Service Pumpsg High service pumps consist of two 
motor driven, contrii IgaipiTOps, with capacities of 1 lt*G*D#, oaeh, 
installed in 1918, and two motor driven, centrifugal 1#5 i!#G#D« ©ach, 
installed in 191?# The gasoline engine is available for ox&rgpnoy 
power in tills station# The suction of all of those pumps is taken 
directly from the clear water well at the filter plant and the pomps 
discharge through a 18-isieh line to the distribution system of the 
high service district in the city, and the camp# 

STORAGE t Tito storage is provided 'by a stool standpipo, 100 foot 
Tagil, With a capacity of 106,000 gallons* Additional storage is 
provided in the clear mtor well at tho filter plant, which is 
high enough to sorv© the main part of the city by gravity, but 
not tho high lovol district of tho oity, and Camp Hancock# The 
clear mtor wftll lias a capacity of 1#5 million gallons# 



(Camp Hancock) 

BOOSTER OT&S s There are no "booster piwps other than the pumps 
tlSX'liit tiisTWator for the high lovel district# 

QllAhXTYs The water ©hod above the dam, vhich diverts tho vrator into 
the /i^ust-a Canal, is sparsely eoitlod, and tho river Is largo® Tho 
nearest city with a oaaut systea discharging into tho river is 
Anderson, Georgia, which has a population of about' 14,030© It is 
situated about 100 alios above tho dan© Tho mitor is extremely 
turbid at times and is subject to local contamination, but it is 
not considered m a highly polluted stream. 

TOATI/ElITs Tiie water purification plant consists of a settling 
basin, 550 foot square and BO foot deep, having a capacity of 
55,000,000 gallons, steal tank, rapid sand, gravity filters, with 
a capacity of $ million gallons per day each, a Wallace & Tlernon 
type 3, manual control chlorinate?, and a 1*5 million gallon clear 
water troll* 

The settling basin 'mas constructed in 1899* It is not 
divided into ©actions and no baffles vro provided* Alum is added 
to the water at the inlet of the basin, but no mixing is provided. 
The outlet from the basin is through a gate tikimmr xkiitih has five 
openings at different levels* Since there Is only tit© mm basin, 
no moans have been provided for cleaning out the accruaulated mud 
in the bottom© At an average daily rate of • ccmmsnpiioa, estimated 
at 8 million gallons, tho detention period in tho basin lo about 
0 days# 

A second settling basin -fms recently boon completed ad** 
jaecnt to the one described, having a capacity of about 70 million 
gallons© 

The water flov;s by gravity from the rattling basin to 
tho filters* Twelve of iheno filters were installed in 1099, two 
in 1908, and six.in 1912, Bo lose of hood gmges or rate control
lers arc provided© 

Bach mter is taken from the raw water line and the 
regulation of the rata of filtration is left entirely to tho 
Ifudgment of the filter operator® 

PISIHFECTAflT1 Liquid chlorine is applied to tho effluent from the 
Hltcra batsrcoa tho filters and the clear water well, at a rate of 
about 0*2 parts per million of available chlorine© An additional 
chlorine machine and also hypo-chlorita dosing apparatus • are hold 
in reserve* 



(Can?? Eaneoeh) 

CIESB WLLt Clear well is located alongside the filter hens©# It 
is circular in shape m& uncovered* and has a capacity of 1»S If®G* On 
the basis of a daily consumption of 10 million gallons* the resort© 
capacity of the clear water well is only about $ hours* It is neces
sary to overload the filters during the peak flow at a-rat© of as mch 
as 40/e ovor the rated capacity* sine© th© clear wall docs not tar© 
sufficient capacity to make up the dofidnocy between the plant capacity 
and the pcaic rat© .of consumption* 

QWaXITY OF amp gUPPXffs The quality of the water in mmp 1ms 
"d'dSmrixy 'boon' "satisfactory end* although presumptive teat© have 
froouontly Uimn the present of B* coli both in 10 and 1 c©« socles 
of water* confirmed to sis coldom have stem the organises to be present® 

The water purification plant hxm been operated ty a repre
sentative of the Sanitary Corps® 

ABBOlTACT i . A sufficient quantity of water mo regularly supplied 
tHe!S57 hut tte margin of safety me ©K&remoXy ©mil# The city 
agreed to provide two G-miXKon gallon meter driven centrifugal 
pumps for the lew service pusg&ng station but mkig to delays in 
construction these pumps wore net installed before demobilisation® 
Consequently* it is probable that they will not bo erected® 



DATA CI WATER TOES - HASIOH&L mm mm* 
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SOUP. CD; Tli® water supply is purchased from the city of San Diego and 
is el Oliver od to the camp roscrvoir from the city distribution ©ysiomf 
through 63,000 foot of ISMnch wood stave pipe* The water la scoured 
from -Wo impounding reservoirs, the Horona, which has a watershed of 
ISO square milos and a storage capacity of 15 billion gallons f and 
the Upper Otay, which 1ms a watershed of 30 square miles and a storage 
capacity of 1,002 million gallons* The water flews from the rooor-
voir3 to a purification plant consisting of 20 If* Y* Continental 
Jewell pressure filters, which have a combined capacity of 10 M»G»D* 

iUHPS; The water roaches Canr? Kearney by means of the .following sis 
"principal unite: 

1# University Heights Reservoir (main distributing reservoir of 
city)* 

3* Throe miles 12-inch and Id-inch diameter, riveted stool pip©, 
crossing the Ban Diego River Valley to Linda Vista Reservoir* Tha 
capacity of this pipe lino is limited to 2 IU0«D# 

5* Linda Vista Reservoir, an earth basin, capacity IS Lr*G# 
4* Linda Vista, booster pump, a 1*5 motor driven centri

fugal pump* 
8c 12,000 foot of 12-Inch steel and 24,800 feet of 12-inch weed 

staya pipe* Capacity 1*5 12*0*0* 
6* Camp Kearney' distributing reservoir* 

The water is pushed from the camp reservoir into, the distri
bution system by 8 single stage , motor driven, centrifugal pumps* 

BTgtilgEs The storage at the camp is contained in a covered, reinforced 
concrete surface reservoir, which has a capacity of 1*76 million gallons 
and is repumpod into the distribution system from this reservoir# 

QUALITY 8 The population on the watersheds of both reservoirs is very 
sparse and the water is not considered to bo highly polluted# An 
avorogo of the results of a year1 a analyses of raw water follows i 

Color 14 - 50 
Turbidity 10-600 
Alkalinity 20 
Chlorine 50 
Hardness 28 

Total solids 350 
Bacteria per o*c* 714 
B® coll 0*1 o*e# 1% of total of 82 analyses* 

1*0 o*o* Qf* of total of 83 analyses* 
10# e#o# 60^ of total of 52 analyses# 



(Camp Kearney) 

TR&ATllgfgs ' Sulphate of alumina le added to the rm water in the 
pipeline abut 4C00 foot above the filters end the rnter than 
passes through twenty i million gallon. IU T# Continental Jcrr/oll 
Pressure filters# The filtered water is dosed rdth liquid chlorine 
and flews ioihe several distributing re&onroirs# 

AUXILIARY 8tJj?PLYg Thcr© era 12 emergency noils* 12 inches in diameter* 
ranging from <20 to 100 foot in. depth* drilled in the bed of the San 
Diego River* just north of the city* The rivor in dry a largo part of 
the time* bit the wells are miter god at high water# Those wells are 
pulped by an air lift system and are only used at infrequent intervals# 

ADSORAOY: The water supply was ample but the ning 1© long supply ilna 
imused fears of tlio reliability of the supply# 

In iiovombor 1C1B a plan ras well under way for the cenctinsctlon 
of a 12-inch pip© line from the ISurrey Dam on the Cuymsaea waior- . 
shed* to Camp Kearney* a distance of about G#S miles* thus furnishing 
a dual water supply for the camp# This work was Abandoned follcwing 
tho signing of the armistice# 
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cm? LOQAft - CITY BOTFLY OF HOCBTCOT, TEXAS# 

SQZRCBs Tim water supply for Cmn Logan is obtained tmdor a 
contract from the city of Houston and is secured from a deep 
troll located at a point noar the west limits of the city and 
about 27 foot east of the nearest boundary of Camp Logon# Til© 
greater part of tlx© water is secured from one Layne k Bowler 
typo, 10-inch dcop well, located adjacent to the main street 
leading from Houston to the camp and about 1,000 yards east of 
the main entrance to the oamp# Tim well is 570 feet in depth 
and is equipped with a submerged Clinch centrifugal pump driven 
by a 100 H#p# electric motor# 

The water is pumped directly to the camp through a 
12-inch min which extends to within S60 feet of the camp 
boundary, and thor© divides into two 8-inch mains loading to 
the camp distribution system* Two storage tanks located in the 
opposito far corners of the, camp furnish ordinary storage and 
pressure• 

An earth reservoir la situated near the entrance to 
the camp which1 has a capacity of about 1*5 million gallons* 
This reservoir is held In reserve and the mtor may be pushed 
into the distribution cyst em by a duplicate set of motor driven 
centrifugal pumps in case of emergency* 

It is probable tint all of the water entering the camp 
is secured from 'the well described but it in possible thai a part 
of the Houston city supply may reach the camp through the 12-lnch 
delivery main from the well, which also connects with th© Houston 
distribution syctom. The city supply is obtained from 45 deep 
wells of a similar type to the one described, which arc located 
in various parts of the city* 

An additional well for Camp Logan was drilled in th© 
fall of 1918 to a dopth of 1459 feet, situated about 100 feet 
south of th© well described* This well is available for furnish
ing water to the camp supply, of practically the nam quality a© 
th© first wall described* 

PBMrH:. Water be pumped directly into the distribution system 
by. $M5tage submerged centrifugal pumps driven, by electric motor# 

BOOSTER FOURS: A booster pump is located in the main pumping 
station, which may take suction from the IB-inch water main from 
th© oity of Houston, and it discharges into th© main loading to 
Camp Logan# It is a motor driven centrifugal pump and has a 
capacity of 550 gallons per minute# 



(Camp Logan) 

Two additional Locator pumps are situated near the 
earth reservoir described above and may bo utilised' for boosting 
the pressure in the camp distribution system* Those pumps con-

. si si of two motor driven centrifugal pumps with a capacity of 
550 gallons per minute each and take suction from the storage 
reservoir* 

STC&AGEi Storagd at the camp is contained in two elevated wooden 
tanks on towers 40 fe&t high, situated in far corners of the camp 
from the entrance of the min water supply, and also in the. 
covered earth reservoir near the camp entrance# 

QjTALITYs Bacteriological examinations have boon made regularly 
'in. Wlikse Hospital laboratories and while the system was nm 
B# coli wore isolated from small quantities of the water* Regular 
examinations of the Houston City water mde by the laboratory of 
the Houston Health Department show the city water to be of most 
excellent quality# B# coli has oecalionally been found in samples 
of the camp supply taken at various points throughout the distri
bution system, but it is believed that those enter the water at 
•too time repairs are being made to the wooden mains in the distri
bution system, although It has boon possible for pollution to 
enter the earth reservoir* A suspicion that the earth reservoir 
might add pollution to the camp traior resulted in too practice of 
using it as little as possible and finally shutting it off com
pletely from the camp supply* Sanitary surveys of the wells by 
competent persons failed to shew any faulty conditions# 

gEEATtSITi _ Ho treatment is afforded the water# 

AUXI LIMY SUPPLY; The only auxiliary supply is from the city cf 
Houston Water bcrhs?, which is water of the same general character 
obtained from wo lis similar to those from which too camp supply is 
obtained# 

/iDRQHACY OF THE OA!IP SUPPLY» There wero some doubts ac to the 
'adequacy "oFtKe "supply a^or̂ iho s©rnr system mt© decided upon in 
1918* This resulted in the construction of the new well in the 
dufflinor of 1918# Reinforcements to the camp distribution system 
and the duplication of the s upply line from the wells to to© ©amp* 
completed in to© fall of 1918, assured a gmffioiontrater supply# 
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SOURCES Tho water supply for this etc'ip is purchased from the city 
Mco and it is from the same source and is treated along with 
the mtor supplied to the city and to Rich Field# It consists c£ 
a purified water taken from the Brasoe River, nixed with artesian 
well water* • 

Hie camp lies immediately west, of the city and' at a 
ly higher elevation, and water is delivered to the cat^ directly 
from the city distribution system* A large pa it of the camp is 
supplied by a government owned pushing station, which boosts water 
from the city storage reservoir, which is situated cm the higher 
ground between the camp and the city, into two government ocmed wood 
stave tanks at the same site* These supply all of the carp except 
a small portion known as "OeclionA", which is supplied by a 8~>inch 
commotion directly from the city dl siribution system by city pressure# 

About 40^ of the city water supply is secured from the 
Brasos River, and it is coagulated, settled, filtered and disinfected, 
in a modern purification plant which wan constructed in 1913* They© 
aro also two artesian well developments which furnish the remaining 

of the city supply* One of those, which consists of three wells, 
Is situated at the water* purification plant and the wells flex/ wixlar 
artesian pressure diroctly into the filtered water basin* It is 
then pumped into mains along itiih the filtered-water# 

Tho other artesian well development is situated within the 
city but about two miles from the first and it consists of four deep 
wells which discharge under artesian pressure into a J million gallon 
concrete basin at the ground surface# This water is chlorinated and 
is then pumped into tho distribution system directly* 

POMPS,Siaw Service: River water flows from the intake through m 
Vgif-DnapVclV" o oncrcte conduit into a pump wll, from which it is 
lifted % either of two 5 M»G#D# each, motor driven centrifugal pumps 
Into a large settling basin* The water flews from the settling 
basin through the purification plant by gravity, into tho filtered 
water basin, vrkere it mires with ilic artesian water from tho artosian 
wells# 



(Camp IfccArthur) 

High Sho mlwoa purified river mbar and artesian wall 
water is™lmx3<rTHTtJid distribution system by m&an of two S !X«G«S» 
oaeli, crank and fly wheal steam pumps* &team in furnished by three 
170 horse pesmr water tube bollern© 

Tho water from tho eeoonSabattory of artesian wells flews into 
a 1/2 mllliea gallon reservoir and is tho& pusapod into the distribution 
system by cno 3 n#G#D» and ono 15 l!«ChB* stocxa pump# gicam is tenishod 
for this station qy two 160 Horse Power mtor tube boilers« 

3Q0ST3R H83S51 The main water surely for Camp TiacArthttr is lifted 
IvSrS^^fty^s sorrs.ee reservoir, which lies between tho city an! 
the camp, into two 200,000 gallon elevated wood tanks, vhich arc 
situated on. a ciio imediatoly adjoining the service resorvoir, by 
two 1,030 gallon per minute, motor driven, centrifugal puc$>8* Tho 
water: f lam to the _ suction of these pumps from tho reservoir, & dis
tance of about 75 foot, and the pumps operate against a static pleasure 
of about 37 pounds when pining into tho ionics# 

At times of fire or other OK&rgsnqr the camp tanks may be 
bypassed and tho water pempaft & reetiy into the csxsp distribution 
system# At, such times a pressure of about 7$ pounds per 8qw.ro inch 
is attained# 

BTCTAUgj Hie city storage ie captained in the service reservoir dos« 
criWd above, viiich is kaann locally as the !,£tandpipew* it is a rein-
fcreed concrete structure, 60 feci in &isr»tor and 20 fm% in depth, 
and has a capacity of about. £26,000 gallons* It furnishes domestic 
pressure for the city and for Section A% caap KacArthur* 

Olio camp storage is contained in two 100,000 gallon rood 
staves tanks, visich aro filled from the city reservoir by tho booster 
pumps, end which furnish ordinary domestic pressure for iJio camp# 
Tho elevation© in tho c^ap rcngo from 6050 to 605 foci abofc the sea 
level while the elevation of the overflow of the city service resor- . 
voir is 604 feat* 

R̂LTTXs ^ Th e Brasos fdver drains a watershed. of about 30,000 ©quare 
SELXseV ' Tlx* drainage area immediately above the city of Vtxsto con** 
Bin in principally of fertile farm Zand and It Is & fairly populous 
distinct# Tho tipper drainage area is sparsely entiled# There are 
no large cities on tho river above «aco^ but several small tozms 
empty sewage into the stream# 



(Camp MacArthw?) «3« 

Th© Bosqu© River, which drains C&m l&cArthur* joins the 
Br&scs River a short distance above thocijy water intake*. An effort 
was md© to prevent the pollution of the Brasses River by camp drain** 
age and the effluents fir on the camp tihoaer baths -mm dlaiafeotod 
by chlorine gas, under the miporvioion of an officer of th© Engineer-
ing Corps, during the most of the occupancy of tho e&tap# When the 
Bmmr system wqo completed Shortly before th© camp was abandoned, 
th© Glamor bath drainage was discharged into the sower system* 

Th© river water is presumably polluted* B» soil aro prae** 
tlcally always present in 1 c®o« protims and thototal number of 
bacteria rang© from 100, to 10,000 por cubic e®uitai©r# 

Th® turbidity of th® rive? water rang©© from Z0Q to 8,000 
parts per sillies, and th® alhalinity from 80 to 180 parts por mil
lion# Th© water practically always carries a considerable quantity 
of irubidity and usually it has a dirty rod eel or due to the 
peculiar chsumctor of th© turbidity, but after purification a clear0 
colorless, satisfactory, although rathor hard, mte is secured® 

TRFATlSUTs Tii® water flows fine®* th© intake to a %mm well ftorn 
which low service pumps lift it into a two' compartment coagulation 
and sedimentation basin# Each earapertraoni is 118* ae 80* in plan 
and 18 fecit in depth* The combined capacity is 1,286,000 gal lone* 
This volume affords a retention period of a hours at the r̂ ^mvn 
capacity of th® filter plant# 8 end a period of 10 hows 
or mm at tho ordinary rat© of operation of th® plant# 

him© arid iron are tho coagulants ttsot! and they ore applied 
to the raw water in a mixing chamber, ihrai$i which It passes^ 
just bofore it enters th® coagulation basin# 

Th© settled water Slews to few rectangular concrete, 
rapid sand, gravity filters which have a total."capacity of 8 !I#G#B* 
The filters or© of the Pittsburgh Filter llumfacturlng Company type 
and are well equipped with modem to/ices for the control of their 
operation, although apparently those devices have not boon regularly 
used# Both air and water are used end wash water is furnished fro® 
a 50,OO0gallon stool tank on a m feet tower, adjacent tt the 
filter plant# 

Th© filtered water is disinfected with chlorine gas, 
and it is applied to tho water as it leaves the filters m its way 
to th© clear water basin* 
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ffiTBBIAN S'UFPLYs Th© artesian water is secured from thro© drilled 
T78iStlSch about 2*000 £&:t deep and which tap the Trinity 
cands* Th© well water is hard, and flows from the ground with a torn-
psraiur© of about 170 *̂ This water discharges into the filtered 
water basin where it intern with the filtered mi or and'la then 
pumped into the distribution ©yatcm* It receives no tre&txaenb© 
Theo© wells aro cased their entire depth and it is stated that 
they toniah about 1 

There are also four drilled walls at the smaller plant* 
which famish about 175 S«6?*B# The water from these vrolls is 
similar in character to.that jtugfc described# It flows into a 
500*000 gallon reinforced concrete reservoir where it Is dls'in-
footed with chlorine gas and is then pumped Into the distribution 
system# 

QTJAUi'Y OF THE £AH£ SUPPLY* The water supplied the camp has been 
©f rather doubtful' quality sine® It was first dBtablichod* The al«* 
most continual presence of th© colon bacillus in ©mil portions of 
the water* isolated at both the Base Hospital laboratory and the 
laboratory of the U# S« Public Health Service and was first attri
buted to the disturbing conditions brought about by the laying of tho 
pipe and extensions to. the camp water supply# 

In January 1910* special investigations were made by Captain 
C# A. Jennings* of the tSaintonanc© and Repair Brunch* Const motion 
division* and by Captain H. H# Craig* of the Sanitary Corpse The 
results of those investigations seemed to indMab© that the ex
tension of the distribution system oM the method of handling 
tlic wood pip© and conditions attendant upon its laying* resulted. 
In ihs introduction of a considerable quantity of contaminating 
mtior into the water supply# It further showed* however* that the 
supervision and operation of the water purification ptois* in
cluding both tho filtration plant and the' plants' for the disinfection* 
of tho river water and the artesian water* was inadequate and 
incompetent# 

ffJXiLiABT g t&phYs A® auxiliary supply Is secured from ehollosr 
tubular wells* which penotrate tho sand and gravel deposits along 
the Brasses River opposite tho water purification plant, at' times 
of extreme turbidity* or at times cf extreme lew wator in tho rivor. 
It is stated that tho yield of those wells is about 3 H#G#B# The 
water is pumped into the settling basin and is treated in the tmm 
manner as' the river water# It is stated to b© of fair quality 
without purification* 
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MiSQyACYs adequate quantity of waior m® ittraiakoct tho e&ap at 
"aTT titSs' but it -eras beliovcd that the collation of the sesor sye~ 
tern in the fall of 1313 would roraii In mi increased deraand for 
water and consequently the distribution systea of tho ccep was roi»~ 
forced by the addition of several large wooden ssaina# Tide work wag 
completed short 3y before the ahsui&css&nt of the o&mp» 
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SOL 
m&pBt. 2ho water mpplp is seatred mm to dtp supply of 
Piston, riioso soeroe of euppip is Colfeter Springe, ?Meh 
&re situated tout 7 dies coutSxs&ot of to oM&» *Bm mter 
flo^ out of a fissured Hastens formation at nmmr& points, 
ia/m%a of appaea&tt&faOgr «• acre*- toU* earn has been cleaned 
off and a ssalX artificial reservoir famed tmlm to flings* 
to capacity of tte springs has torn osOrated at tout ZB jail-
Hoa gallons par day, ma toy sot apparently miaffected by 
2»asy vain iiHX m hp draught, 

MttMz, piping station at OoMmter firings forces the mter 
through a 20-l3»h class p, cast Iron pipe to the distribution 
system for Aml&ton* to ms0lp for top MoOloHea is mmmiI 
ifcrou$i a lO-lnsh cast lion pipe lino oonmctlng with a X$«4iaeh 
•cast Iron pips lira to to inaisstcm distribution zgztm m the 
opposite aide of to city# to oasp supply lira is apprtcdtotidy 
£ J3120S long* tors Is a torn Ur station m tte mpplp Mm wldah 
lifts to mtsr into a reservoir m to opposite side of Cssap He 
Clellaafc 

liirh service mmmiy to gorging plant at Oolitetor 
Springs is equipped Z ** 1000 0*M* contriftgal pasp̂ mti en© 
HXOO 0*P#H# mnts&M Ĥ impf all ssotor driven, with a total cape-
city of 0,1500,000 a&LlmxB per day, tiiich lift to water from m 
intto well is rametod to to spring crib to?eu$b to Sp
irals vitrified clay pip©- Unco, tootsgh to £Oirafc pips lines to 
to i^mieton Oistriintlos &psmdmtolp 7 alios &wm tor© 
aro 120 stem auxiliary pooping tots* to for to operation 
or to electric mtiorz .is supplied by to AMm® Power C-esagmy# 
A single tmnmlssicm lira about- &m ails Img connects to pasp-
i$g station t& tli to min bi£ij ptor teinmlssioa lire# 

BQQSgvH HEP3: to booster stat 1m Is rltoafced -cm. to oppcdtc 
sido of Ami&tm m to 10-inch pips Una to 0or^3 HoOloIlsn* it 
is clipped vAm %m £-stago, 000 gallon per aisuto, actor driven 
cmtrifucpa praps to cm .3-sta^, 1,000 .gallon rer xtote, actor 
dritrn, coatrffi^pl ptsap# to total capacity of this ctatloa is 
S9OO0 gdlona per 1pmte, or to capacity 
of to titsmmm ton to Omp Mcciellm, howevsr^ is lid tod tc 
aprfBdmtoly 3UC aillloa gdloac per dar« ' to mter is secobrod 
at to booster station froa to /emieto district leu opatoa at 
a treasure vosr^jcg torn SO to 6S potmds aid it is boosted to a 
pressure of inm 1B0 to ISO pounds, dependent trpem. to qumtlty 
of water pcnptld, to static psesmiro betom to booster 
station anl to top XlcClollsn rosQBroir is 70 pound0^ 
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STOAGBs Storage in tM camp is contained in m open earth reser
voir \diich Ms an approximate capacity of 73),000 gallons and which 
is located on a Mil on the opposite side of the caeip from which "Si® 
supply lino enters. 

Shore is a, 5 million gallon reservoir connected to the 
discharge liw between Coldwater springe sad the city of inniston 
"by a branch lino of 4,OCX) feet of 20-inch pipe. 

Oh All Tf: It has appeared to be necessaiy to chlorinate the Cold-
water Sprigs water since B. eoli have frequeitly been isolated in 
10 c.c» samples. Generally the "water has been satisfactory both 
Is the Amis ton City supply and in the Camp SgcClellsn. Growths of 
microscopic organisms have appeared in the sp xdng crib, but no taste 
or odors have been .reported in the water, to water is clear and 
sparkling and heavy rains apparently do not cause my turbidity is 
the springs. 

to water is treated at the pomp suction at the Coldwater 
Springs pusrping station with liquid chlorim , t^rouch a Chile co &. 
Siernanmanual control apparatus. 

ABSQJACT: Shis' supply has been limited to the capacity of the 8 
miles of 10-inch, pipe line leading from the 16-inch line in the 
Amlston <21 stributicn system. This Ms been. estimated to be about 
1.6 H.G.E. A number of investigat ions were made toward increasing 
the water supply by tin devel opsont of SieElroy Springs, in a manner 
similar to the Coldwater Springs, which are situated two miles east 
of the camp. It is estimated that KcBlroy Springs had a capacity 
of 930,000 gallons per day. 

She development of an independent supply from an impound
ing reservoir, to have been situated near the camp, was proposed 
in 19IS, hit the project was abandoned following the signing of &e 
armistice. 
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SOURCE: Tho valor supply is secured from tho Greenville Water 
Works/ which Was a combined surface nnd spring water supply, 
collected in four impounding reservoirs on Baric Mountain, which 
adjoins Camp S0viar on tho northwest# Tho delivery lines from 
tho reservoirs to tho city pass the o&rsp and the conp supply linen 
nvrj taken off at a convenient point® The Camp water is chlorinated 
before it roaches the censusorsr 

Tho Boris Mountain supply wan found to bo insufficient 
to furnish water for both Cam S©vi©r end tho city of Greenville# 
and tho shortage was certain to have boon accentmted after tho 
completion of tho casp sewer syetom, in tho fall of 1918* so that 
an additional supply from th# Snore® Elver was constructed during 
tho fall and winter of 1918® 

Tho four artificial lfckes have a, total water ehad of 
only 4 square alios, consisting prihcipally of rocky hlljrwocdod 
land, sparsely Inhabited® Only a vary small portion of it la under 
cultivation® One of the rocorvoirs is at elevation 1089 foot, two 
arc at 1670#0 foot and & fourth is at !409«S foot® Tlx® two reecr-
voire at elevation 1570 foot act as service b&siqs and control th© 
pressures in th© delivery linos# Tho mtor from tIw Imor reservoir 
is used only in case of a threatened shortage, and it is passed into 
the dollvory linos, whifih pass it nearby/ All of the water entering 
camp is dosed with liquid chlorine as it passes the meter# 

TQACBVAIVB S A 18-inch steel gravity pipe line LEADS FROM r&ser* . 
voir ilo. 8, which is at the bluest elevation, a distance of lG,8O0 
foot, to a point just bole??/ reservoir Ho® 1# The water from rosor-
voir Ho# 1 and 4 enters this line by gravity through a short stretch 
of 18-inch pips# From reservoir Ho# 1, two 18-inch gravity lines, 
one of which ccnnocto with the 16-inch line described, lead to 
Creenfillo, a distance of abcut 8 miles, passing Camp Sevier about 
17,000 feet from reservoir Ho# 1# Th© ©amp water supply is talssa 
off either or both of tho two 12*»inoh pip© lines near Paris station, 
and th® water is diverted into th© camp through about 985 feet of 
iG-inoh main divides to two 18-inch mine, on© of which leads, a dis
tune© of 2100 feat, to the two 200,000 gallons elevated tanks# Th© 
othar lino loads to th© Base Hospital area and discharges through th© 
distribution system intoa 75,000 gallon elevated stool tank# 

Tli© elevation o^Athe meter at Paris station, where the 
camp pip© line takes out/the pip9 linos from tlx© reservoirs is 
1501 #2 feet# The elevation of the top of th© ctmp storage ianldte 
is 1S59 feet# Th© rmtor ihereforo, is 88 foot below the two oendeso 
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reservoirs and the top of tho cassp storage tanks or© only 31«5 foot 
"below the reservoirs# 

HE'IPSt Tho water from reservoir If©# 2 at elevation M00#B feat 
lis pujispod "by two 1 l!#G*D«, confound, dupl&s, steam pumps, through 
two 5f s 20: horizontal pressure filters against a pressure of 70 
poimdo into 12-inch del ivory mains from th© oilier reservoirs# 

STCRAGEt Tlio total storage in Camp Sevier is emi$do@& in two 
WT̂ fJ gallon wood tanks on towers located near the north mm of 
Camp Sowitr at elevation 15S9 mid in an© 76,000 gallon ©teal tank 
in the Base Hospital area# Two additional 200,030 gallon tanks 
nor© erected in tho fall of IBIS at the same Bit® add at tho sam 
©1 ovation as tho two existing tanks# . 

BOOSTER PUlWSt A ten-inch motor driven, single* stage, centrifugal • 
Irap ms cc/uilablo in the motor house at Paris station for pumping 
directly into the camp distribution system from all delivery lines 
fr-m the reservoirs. An additional g&coline engine driven, 003 
gallon per r&nuio, centrifugal pium* in the Base Hospital area is 
available for pushing into tho elevated steel talk# 

QtlaLITYiS Tho quality of the water furnished the camp was not , 
regularly satisfactory prior to October 1910© Th© water alwds 
of the reservoirs or© practically uninhabited, but Be ©oil is 
regularly isolated in sample© of water from reservoir Bo. Z« 
This water is pushed through two old pressure filters, having an 
estimated combined capacity of 12 &#G«D# Those filters arc 
operated in a haphazard manners alum is used as a coagulant 
but it Is applied by goose and tho treatment is considered hardly 
worthy of the n&m* The water from tho other reservoirs is probably 
of a better quality than that from reservoir Ho. 2» since they 
are at higher elevations, their watersheds have lass tilled land, 
and occasional visitors ic thorn arc not very numerous# Eceorvoir 
!!o» 2 is used only in cm® of shortage of water from th© ether 
rcsrervoiro but it was found noocesary to us© this \mtor continuously 
through tho cunsnor of 1918© 

Th© water from tho three upper reserve Irs is usually 
clear, uncolorod and ©oft and is satisfactory from a physical 
standpoint, while thai from.Ho# 2 is frequently turbid and in
fected with x&aro-arganisma# 

pfl&lTbSEBTt All the mtor supplied to Camp $®H®r is supposed to • 
Wdhtorimted by txja&o of a Kallooe & Tioroon solution feed 
chlorinaior which is located in tho motor lions© at Baric station# 
Prior to tli© fall of 1210 tiiic chlorinator ma amed and operated 
by ropi^ecntativoe of the oity water works end tho operation was 
more or loss intermittent# Bine© that tiss© ilia operation has boon 
under tho control of tho Catsp Utilities Officer and ihewraber supply 
has been i*egularly disinfected# 
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purification plfcrt at the Bnoroo 
-HivoruwiIX feecapable of furnishing 3 million gallons per ds®r» 
The water fill flew by gravity through a canal to a mining disuabor 
whet?© sulphate of alumina will bo applied. Throe 1 million gallon 
por day motor driven centrifugal* lew service pumps trill lift tho • 
water to a settling basin having a capacity of 1*20 million gallons 
and a retention period* at the n^udmim rate of filtration of about 8 
hours# Water \t111 flaw from tin settling basin to sis f 
each* gravity* concrete filters* fitted with American Water Soften** 
ing Ccapsny equipment# filtered water will bo chlorinatid in the 
effluent pipe of the filters to the clear water well# The clear 
water well lies under the filters and has an effective capacity 
of about 100*000 gallons# 

Tho die infected water will be pumped through 0*000 feet 
of 16-inch cast iron main into the existing IS^iaeh cast iron pipe 
line which conducts the water from reservoir Kov# 3 to the two 12~inch 
sain supply lines# The pumps will consist of three 2-stago* motor 
driven* centrifugal pumps with a capacity of on© lt#G»P# each# It 
Is probable that "this water will fee satisfactory since the Snores -
liver is not a highly polluted sirens# It lias a drainage area of about 
300 square ratios above the intake and there arc no large cities along 
its banks# Its' turbidity is always high and Its alkalinity occasionally 
is low# Those facta necessitate careful and continuous treatment# 

ADIQtligy: An adequate supply was net available for this camp* p&r« 
tieuSHy after the severe drought of 1918# Tho city of Greenville 
was also short of rater#' Tho completion of the ©amp mmr system 
was accomplished at about the time of the signing of the armistice* 
B e that the heavy demand for water* which night havo occurred* with 
the sower system, in operation and th© camp at full strength* was 
mrrc&ly averted* 
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She water supply is secured trm six drilled wells* to of 
which are 720 feet in depth and four about 350 fact in depth* all 
situated in a trieajgalar slaps! arm ©boat 2 acres in ox tot near 
tte center of the camp* S9tt rntar is raised from the wed Is by 
moans of air lift pumps* into to receivers at to sartoe* which 
have capacities of 35*000 fp.Ho® each* it is nepumped from toss 
receivers Into to distribution syste md to elevated storage 
tsnks* by high service pmpB* 

HBiBh lew service pacing equi|Mit which lifts to water from 
to walls to to receiving reservoirs at to ground surface* consists 
of to 75 &£» motor dtdvca sdr compressors sad to 47 H# P* fuel 
oil engine driven ecmprsssers* 

to M§i servicet ©quiponi* which lifts to water from 
to receiving reservoirs .late to distribution system ami to elevated 
teto consists of to motor driven centrifugal pumps* with capacities 
of 750 g#p*m# each* aid one foci oil engine driven centrifugal pump* 
with a capacity of 1000 g*P#m, 

30Q377! Jjjgji Ho pumps other ton to high lift pumps* arc available 
for booster service* 

sgQRACHSs. Four elevated storage tox&s mm ejected at convcnimt Xooa~ 
tiv® on to distribution cyst cm viton to o®pms constructed* throe 
with capacities of 100*000 gallons oach ail mo with a capaoi ty of 
200*000 gallons* in i&gmt 1018 to £00*000 gallons testo mid. « 
100*000 gallon tank were added* thus a total elevated storage of as© 
million gallons wan made- svailaMc* 

Mrn.UA'!?£ BlimMi 1 ftero is no asadliory supply at this cmp* 

ASfaiA07i me water supply was not entirely adequate until additional 
malic ma the extm storage tsifos were mad© available * in X9X8t* 
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SQCflgBs mtar supply Is secured from IB driven mils ranging In 
depth fro© 275 to 7SD feet# to walls arc inr^ed hy sir snd dis-
charga into storage rocervoirs at to pumping station from \fcich 
the water is re«pamped into the city sod amp, to main supply Is 
delivered to Use omp thmw$, atout S§ Kilos of 12-inch east iron 
pipe lino* in additional 10-inch wool stave pip loads tarn a hi{$t 
pressure district In. the oity to to too Hospital and to Base Hos
pital noln end- tho ccmp diste&lmtiGm ^mtcrn arc Intsrcoutiectod* 

rai*.?£k. low gervloe; to air for pissping to, water from to utiLls 
la tonltod hy eitor of two motor driven ocrmproessDrs thick too 
a capacity of 2 #000 eoMo tot pr MtmCo each, toco walls die-
charge into- 14 ro-infcrcod concrete receiving reservoirs which 
have a total QqpotoKiy of 2 million gaHona# to water is 
into tho di stri hull on' cys torn fro© toco reservoirs V one steam 
driven *md ono motor driven p̂ *. 

' 3 T.T W 

every way* 

Ho stors^o is prodded at to ocap* 

to mter is of osKJoHoat quality m& is satisfactory la 

TlBhMiM'h So treatment is provided* 

taoxj. All parts of to carp have he cm. adequately served* luring 
to" winter of 1918-19 to additions! artesian mils mm added to to 
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STOCK* Water is purchased from tho city of Spartanburg# It is 
SSSroFcd to tho camp through- a 12-incli cast iron pipe lino* 2G,QQ0 
foot .in length, which leads directl|t from the municipal mtor purifi-
cation plant 4o the camp# Tho water supply for tho city and tho camp 
is secured from throe small streams, Chinquapin Creole, Shealy Creek, 
and Lmraons Fork, which ore small, spring fed crooks having contig
uous water sheds with combined area of about M squares $iles> con
sisting of rolling and vrocdod farm londl# 

The water is impounded In terpens Fork and Shooly Crook 
by a lew dan at tho junction of tho two streams, and la pumped over 
the divide by means of two pumping stations, om taking suction ffom 
laws one Fork and tho other from Skoaly Creek, the first discharging 
through about 10,pQ0 feet of 14-inch cast iron pipe, into a small 
reservoir situated on Chinquapin Crock* The Chinquapin Creek reser
voir is fen-ad by a low dm situated about a rile north of the center 
of tho city of Spartanburg* with a contributing mbor shed of only 
about square miles# 

Tho water from all sources is collecrbod in this reservoir 
and flews through tlio water purification plant by gravity# This 
plant consists of settling basins, coagulation equipment, wooden 
tub rapid sand gravity filters, chlorine disinfection oquipmont and 
clear \mter well* The water is pumped from tho claar water well 
into the city of Spartanburg by tho city pumps and into tho Camp 
r:adsworth distribution system and elevated storage tanks by a separate 
est of puups which are installed by tho gcvornaoxrU fennecbiono 
are arranged so that the municipal, pumps nay also fore© the water to 
tho camp# 

Following a dloagreeumt between the city am government 
officials over tho contract price for tho mier furnished tlx© camp, 
and over the payment for additional equipment consisting of new 1 m 
head pumps at tho Bhoaly Creek and Issrsons Fork stations, additional 
pipe lines from these stations to the Chinquapin Creek reservoir* 
additional filters and a duplicate pip© line ami pumps for delivering 
water to Camp iTa&sworib, which was necessary in order to furnish 
the ©amp a sufficient supply of water tollmlv^ tlx© completion of 
ilie sewer system, an entirely separate ami distinct supply was pro » 
posed for the camp and steps were taken for its installation by the 
government# 

m<mrw MEET SUPPLY: This plant con^en^latod taking water from the 
Iforih^TygeV "iilvW at a point about S§ miles southwest of Camp W&ds-
worth, but on tho opposite side of the oans» from the city and the 
present city water supply# The water was to be pumped to a purlfi-
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cation. plmt$ consisting of eoagulati on bacins* fillers* and disin
fection equipment* to "bo located on tho ©amp sit® and to be constructed 
and operated by iho govera&snt# Th© plan® wcr© well along in Hovomber* 
but following th© signing of th© armistice work ma discontinued and 
th© plant has nob boon ©otapleted# 

I/U SERfXdB HRSSt Th© sain water supply is pumped from toraems Fork 
by boViis11"'of1 Wo"motor driven centrifugal puŝ s with capacities of 
S millions gallons por day each* which deliver throng 10*000 foot 
of 14-inch cast iron, pips linointo th© cm 11 reservoir cni Chimqua-
pin Creek# Tho static head on those pumps is about 135 foot# 

x An additional supply of water is puraped fro® Shoaly Croek 
by one not or driven centrifugal pusp with a capacity of 1#8 million 
gallons per day* through 10*000 gcei of 12-inch cast iron pip© line 
into a smll reservoir m Chinquapin Creek# Th© static head on this 
pmp is about 155 foot# 

These two pumping plants arc siiuaio& within a fm hun
dred feet of each other* soar tli© junction of th© two sirdams# Th© 
water from Shoaly Crook* hewever* is taken through a less suction 

• lino which ©stands several hundred foot above tho junction of th© 
two streams# Current for operating th® meters is delivered to th© 
.pumping stations by a Xm voltag® line* 2 miles in length* loading 
out from on© of th© rain transmission linos of th© Southern Power 
Company# 

Water flows by gravity from tho Chinquapin reservoir to 
th© purification plant# 

HIGH Bimim HJllTSs Filtered water is delivered to Gasp Wad ewer th 
by mmBWuWo'mxtor driven* 2-etogo centrifugal pumps with ratod 
capacities of 1#5 million gallons per day each* thresh 26*000 feet 
of 12-inch cast iron pipe# Th© capacity of this pipe is limited t© 
about 1#6 million gallons per day* On th© oppooit© side of the mm 
frcm which th© main enters* thcr® ere two 200*OQD gallon wood tanks 
which furnlBhth© ordinary pro sour® to the ©amp# The 22-inch forces 
main from the high service pmp® passes through the camp and is 
connected at on© or two points to th© ©amp distribution, system, 

TIi® high dirty pumps of the elty# on© a 4 million gallon* 
crank and fly wheel* condensing* Corliss juicing engine, with a 
capacity of 4 million gallons per day* the other a compound duplex 
steam pump with a capacity of 2 million gallons per day amy also 
deliver water to the ©aurn if it is so desired# 
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BOOSTER KESSs Thar© Is & small boostor station tilth tm isotcr 
IHvSS" coatYih^al poc^e lairing capacities of SOD gallery per sdmito 
each, which an? available for lifting the urates* from Z storage 
tanks into a third 500,000 gallon tank at a higher elevation, which 
supplies water to mm of the higher portions of the oaap and to 
the Remount Station# 

STORAGE: Storage is contained in the throe SOD,000 gallon tanks 
previously described* Storage at the water purification plant is 
contained in 11:© 750,000 gallon clear mter well# 

QUALITY* Tli© crook water is normally mfi, but carries turbidities 
which jure, seldom loss than 100 parts per million, and frequently 
are higkor than 4.000 p#p#m* Th© total number of bacterial is seldom 
less than 2,000 pur cubic cent lector in the rivor mtor and Be coli 
is praotioally always present in 0»1 ©*e# The alkalinity of the raw 
water is usually loss than 10 p#p#nr wad th© high turbidities nec«* 
©ssiiaie a lavish us© of coagulant which in turn noeeoaiiatas th© 
constant addition of lima# 

Hie total population of ill© water shed is estimated at 
about 2600, or about OS/sip&r© mil©# Th® only tewn in this 
area' having a population in ©ncoso of 50, is a small mill btllag© 
which Is located about 0 miles above th© water intake en Irnmam 
Fork, which has an estimated population ©f 1600# 

TRBATliEHTy Water flows by gravity from Chinquapin reservoir to m 
©aHhMsTnwhich Is utilised m a preliminary coagulation basin© 
Hydratod lim and iron sulphate arc added through Pittsburg Filter 
&iufacturing Company dry food maehinoa, automatically regulated 
by connection to a Vonturl meter, through which th© water flows# 
Th© estimated capacity of th® earth reservoir is 5#5 million 
gallons# The retention period at the maximum rat© of operation 1© 
about 24 hours and iho basin if baffled so that th© water travel© 
Its ccmplot© length (about 586 foot) thro© tines before passing 
on to th© secondary coagulation basin# 

The see aviary coagulation basin is constructed of concrete 
and has a retention period of about 50 minutes# A solution of 
sulphate of alumina is occasionally fed to the rnior between th© primary 
and the secondary coagulation basin# 

From the secondary coagulation basin th© water flows by 
gravity to eight Pittsburgh Filter Bmufaoturing Company wood tub 
mechanical filters which liavo a capacity of about 1 million gallons 
each 24 hours, or a total capacity of 4 million gallons per day# 
Th© filtered flows into an uncovered concrete clear well adjoining 
ill© filter house, which haoan effective capacity of about 750 gallons® 
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The water is disinfected before reaching the dear water well by 
mans of one Wallace & Tiornan manual control dilorinator# A dupli
cate ehlorinaior is hold in reserve# The filters are equipped with 
lodd of head gauges and with the Karl type of rat© controllers, thru 
a meter controller* 

Two additional tub filters have boon erected outside of 
th© building for use during ©msrgenoies or at times of mximua 
demand* These filters are not equipped with autemtio control nor 
with sand or gravel of the proper else and uniformity * It is probable 
that they could not be depended upon for reliable service® 

QUALITY; The quality of the water as supplied to camp la 0 been 
mifonaly satisfactory according to analyses made regularly both at 
the ŝe Hospital laboratory and at the XJ» S* Public Health Service 
orira-cemtonuEii& son© laboratory in Spartanburg* The operation of 
the plant has boon under the direct supervision of a chemist and bac
teriologist who Is experienced In work of this character* 

ADEQUACY? The rnter works plant does not have equipment which 
wuH"lH8ure reliability at all times, end the quantity of water 
which could bs delivered to the omp was limited by the capacity 
of the delivery lino, approcdmtely 1*8 million gallons per day# 
This quantity was not considered sufficient for ih© camp after iho 
sower system was Installed, and the unwillingness of the city offi
cials to moot the demands of the government representatives for 
duplicate equipment to enable them to supply sufficient water without 
extra compensation, led to the decision for the construction of tho 
government ouncd supply'* 
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CMP BHEBIER, - CITY SUPPLY OF HACOR* CECRQ1A> 

SOURCES Tho mter supply is secured from to scurcesi the city sup-
plyjoF Macon* and an emergency supply from a email stream* taken withy 
in the reservation* Both ar© coagulated* settled, filtered,and dis
infected surface waters* 

Th© min supply is pumped from the Oomulgee River* a large 
stream* at a point about throe miles northeast of the center of the 
city of Macon and is purified along triih the Mac cm city supply* It 
is delivered thrcugha 16-inch oast iron pipe line from tho high 
pressure district of Macon to the city limits* and through a 14-lneh 
wood stav© pip® line from tho city limits to ill® camp* a total die— 
tanoe of about 8 miles* 

Tho emergency supply 1 s pumped from Stom Creek* within 
tho reservation* During the construction of^the omip and tho early 
occupancy* this was tho solo viator supply* The water flews through^ 
an oarth pond in which coagulation and sedimentation, take place* end 
is then pumped through pressure filters into tho Retribution system 
or tho elevated storage tanks* whidi recieve the city water* 

POMPS s City of MSacoti Waterworlca* Urn Servient Tho water flows 1# 
"gravity 'ifrbri Bî irrt'alas'' "iii ttia "river "tlbrou î " ŵo 22-inch pipe linos* 
into a pump troll* from whidh it is lifted by two double acting* 
duplex steam pumps a vortical distance of 14 feet* into tho settling 
basins* The low lift pumps have capacities of 7 M*6#B# each* The 
cuter floors by gravity through tho settling basins end filters into 
the clear \mtor well* from which it is pumped by high service pumps 
into tho Macon distribution system* 

City of Ihcon Kitdi Service lumps: The city of Macon is di
vided into high and law pressure d!lcir£cta*. The high prccsuoo dis
trict pumping equipment which also supplies Ca p Wheeler* consists of 
two new* reciprocating* steam pumping engines* which have capacities 
of S and 6 H»G*B* respectively* Th® Low Procaine District high ssnrlc® 
equipment consists of two old reca^rooating steam jumping engines* 
with capacities of 5 each* and on© with a capacity of 1*5 
1I*0*B* fh© High Pressure District pumps may discharge directly 
into the Low Pressure District distribution system* 

PCWTB HgT| The power for the pumping plant is supplied W two 
battsries' eiv boilers* mo consisting of iir 280 H»P* boilers* 
constructed in 1917* the other consisting of two 200 H«P* boilers* 
constructed in 1898* 

mm, CAMP WHEELERS Til© pumping oqulpmant at the Camp Whooler 
. wat'er works'consists of two motor driven* 2-siag© turbines with 
capacity s of 750 g*p*m* each* 
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BOOSTOl FUItflBt There is a ©mil stondplpo at ilia ro®unt station 
supplied by a small mot a? driven booster pump, from the camp distri
bution system* 

SfCThe storage In the damp® is oontatnod in three rroodon tanks, 
teJL having; capacities of 200,000 gallons oacha tho other 100,000 
gallons saablng a total of 500,000 gallons* 

Tho storage in the city of Eacen is contained in a steel 
atandpipo, on tho high prasmro distribution system., which has a 
capacity of 800,000 gillens* 

QUALITY VT niYT* YA?i~?; The OcmilgQS Hlvcr 1ms a watershed of approsd-
S^i^l^T^qmrd sales and the nearest t®m above tho infcaS© is 
about SO miles away* Unit? torn lias no sever system* 

The tferBidity of tho river varies from a minteim of 200 
to a maximum of 600) p*p*m« The alkalinity varies from 12 to .20 p*p*n» 

Stone Creek, from which the ©aorgoncy oamp supply is derived, 
is net polluted with s&rago, but there are a mimhor of rural cam™ 
munition on its watershed* It is very trubid at Uta&s, is soft ml 
usually has a low alkalinity# 

tliCOIf C1TT SUPPLY}: Tho water for tho Facon city supply is jAtnpod 
from the "river into1 four obit ling basins , 820 z 6S feat in plan and 
18 feet coop, having a to-a 1 capacity of B million gallons* On tho 
basis of a daily consumption of 8 million gallons, the average de
tention period is about 15 hours* Before tho water enters tho basins 
alum and & small quantity of lit© ara added, through manually con-
trolled apparatus* 

Tho water flew© by gravity .from the settling basins to tho 
filters, which consist of ono m% of nine old, and one m% of nino 
now, concrete, gravity, tapid ©and filters, <? tho to York Continent
al Jewell type, The total capacity of all the filters is 13«G million 
gallons per day* 

The filtered water is disinfected with hypo-ohlorlts of 
lis© just before it reaches tho clear water well* Tka equipment GM 
operation has not been reliable and the camp supply was disinfected 
with liquid chlorine at the inlet to the camp storage tanlnj* 

yttEKGPIICT SUPPLft -The water ffievs from Stone Crock, which 1ms m 
mtJiratoi minimum flew of about 5 11*0*$#, into a settling tank, 
excavated in earth and walled with wood sheathing# The basin is 
80 x 80 feet In plan and lias an average depth of 7 feet* Its ©total 
capacity is about 47,000 gallons* With a consumption of om million 
gallons per day, tho retention period la estimated at about on© hour* 



(Camp Wheeler) 

Water ftars from the rattling tank throvgjki abcut 126 fo:>t of 12-inch 
pipe tc the pumps# vihi eh in turn force it through 5 proa euro filters # 
witha combined capacity of one million gallons per dayfc into the 
distribution eysicrn or elevated tanks » SulpMi© of alumina is added to 
the water as it enters th© settling tank and chlorine gas ia added 
to the settled orator as it leaves the settling tank® 

This plant trac used for furnishing th© water supply for 
th© camp before the pipe line from the l%aon Waiormxrks to the camp, 
ma completed, and it has boon used since# only during emergencies* 

ADEQU&CYs Th© -supply from the Vhcon imiersrorks 1ms been ccnsMerod 
satisfactory both iron the standpoint of quality and quantity, but 
th© unreliability of th© long supply lino resulted in thepres ervation 
of the emergency supply* With this# there has been no probability of 
a water shortage* 



APSEHDIX » 
in m mm mrnmmmmmm mm 

Miscellaneous Army Camps , -with description of each, water 
supply system* 

Camps 

1* Charleston Port Tenaitial 
£* Chicksmauga Park, Oa* 
5« Bdgewood Arsenal 
4t . Bustle 
5* General Hospital f'S, Colonia, I* J« 
6* Harrison, Fort Benjamin, Indianapolis 
7* Humphreys* Accotink, ?a* 
8» Johnston, Jos* B#, Jacksonville, Fla* 
9* Knox, Stithton, Ky* 
10* Las Casas, Vm Juan, Porto Rice* 
11* L'errltt, Tonafly, H. J* 
IS* mils, Lon& Island, K. Y. 
IB* Hswport Hews, Va* 



rnzA on ma?sn mm* 

CHABiassoH mm sshkhjal - mn m&rm m cmmmsvm* sou.m Q&miiM* 

ijfUBGHi 53m water fliq»pXy is purchased from the city of Glmrleston, 
ana is from the same source aM is treated la the same in&tmer as the 
supply for the city, the Charleston Eevy yard and the $aval draining 
station# fhg water Is a purified surface water secured from m 
impounding reservoir about ton alios north of the center of the city# 
I'he Port germinal lies botwoem this water development ami the city 
and its supply is taken off the 24-i»oh cast iron supply mln loading 
from the water purification plant at tho reservoir to the city# 

Pho impounding reservoir is formed by a low timbor crib 
dam across Goose Greek about throo mllm north of the inimi $&* 
horXcation repot# fhs rim mrvm the doable purpose of impounding-
the Goose Greek water and excluding tide water from the ronorvoir# 
£ho reservoir has a water shad of about 42 square miles and when 
full it has a capacity of about X«8 billion gallons* ghe crest of 
the dm is about ten feet above can level# 

fho average yield of Goose Greek is stated to he about 7*S 
mill ion gallons per day but during the eufflw of 1916 only about b*5 
million gallons daily was available# Since the city, the yavy yard 
and the K&val draining station required about six million gallons per 
day* &nd the Port germinal at that time required about -J* million 
gallons per day, a ©orions water shortage was threatened# fh® supply 
was stq>plomentod by m artesian well in Charleston, exA m attempt 
was mds to find artesian well water in the .port terminal area,but 
only a relatively small ipsmMty of water' could be secured in this 
manner# 

Xl was estimated that about <2 million gallons daily would 
be required to supply the activities projected for the port germinal5 
consequently a project was under taken by the city of Charleston, 
financed jointly by the Par Mpartmratfth® havy gopnrtemuf and the 
city, for the development of mx additional supply to yield 2 mil-
lion gallons daily from a reservoir on the Ishlsy It Ivor from which 
water is to be delivered into the existing reservoir «m Goose Greek 
and purified along with the present supply# gx&ottsions to the 
existing filter plant, pumps m& other equipment, and a mw 20-inch 
wood stave pipe line from the purification plant to Vm gavy yard, 
paralleling the existing 24-inch east iron delivery lino, are in
cluded in this project# gist? work will not bo consisted until som 
time during the sumor of 1910* 



(Charleston Port Terminal} - 2 ~ 

Igjffgj, Jkow Services ^ater from the Goose Qrsok reservoir flaws 
through an intake and. conduit into a snot Ion well aM Is lifted 
by two duplex triple ea©cmaioaf a iutfej* stsam praps mid one 7 

Do X&v&l sterna turbine* Into the settling basins* 

High Services The water flows Is;/ gravity through the pu
rification plant sua is then puwpod to the Port TaraimX area aM 
to the city,by two 5 and one 3 sterna praps# 

BSCSTBB am* A booster station in tlm port Terminal area was 
equipped with two motor driven and two gasolene engine driven,1000 
gallon per minute, centrifugal praps, which the suction from the 
2&~inch delivery ma hi and pump into the port distribution system 
or elevated storage teaks* Those praps are used for emergency only. 

Shore is also an auxiliary jmsotexg station in the city 
of Charleston which is available for increasing the pressures there 
If desired# 

£S£iM!U ^ha storage In the port terminal is contained la four 
200,000 gallon elevated rod wood tanks# These tanks are held in 
reserve and are available either for supplying %ho suction of the 
booster praps or for regulating the pressures in the Port Terminal 
area directly# 

£MM2Il She raw water from goose "resit is presumably polluted 
since It is collected from an inhabited water shed* There arc no 
cities above the intake and there are probably no cowers discharging 
directly to the crook or the reservoir* Sim territory drained la 
very little above sea level awl it is covered with a dense vegetation* 

the water has a very high color, which ranges ordinarily 
from 200 to 300 parts per million, growths of microscopic organisms, 
which interfere with the operation of the purification plant * neces
sitate continuous treatment with copper sulphate# Turbidity is usu
ally low and whan the water is properly treated a clear, soft uM 
satisfactory supply Is obtained* 

T3&TO3ffi?i The water is delivered from the reservoir into two a 
million gallon sedimentation basins. sulphate of alumina and 
liquid chlorine arc dosed into the raw water at the suction of 
the low service praps* sulphate of alumina is applied at a rate 
of 3| grains per .gallon, which high amount is necessary on account 
of the high color of the water. 



(Charleston Port Terminal} - 3 -

The water floors £roia the settling basin by gravity to IZ 
circular wood tub, mechanical f liters, which have a capacity of 
600,000 gallons per day each. They are the old Jewell Continental 
type and are equipped with mechanical rates. 

The filter effluent flaws through an open concrete channel 
through the pipe gallery Into a clear water mil which has a carAaeifey 
of £ million gallons, lima is added to the filtered water to audi an 
amount that the alkalinity Is minta-laod at about IB parts pmf mil-
lion. The filtered water is lifted by the high Barries #uu$& Into 
the min supply line to the reservation &»d to the city. 

.iUTIhX/nnr SUPPVii The dov&i&iffittmt of an auxiliary supply was under- • 
taken in H1B "by artesian wells* S40 fact in depth, om well rass 
completed in July and it was equipped with a motor driven huitweiller 
deep well pump. The well had a capacity of only 2$ gallons per 
minute, peep wells in Charleston are used as an auxiliary supply 
and furnish a considerably greatm quantity of water* 

MSMMMiML MESg "2ha large project for increasing the water 
supply, midsrfcatei in 1913, consists of the construction of an im
pounding reservoir on the i.shXey Pivox*, about 0 miles from the Coosa 
Crock reservoir, with a capacity of about 30 million gallons end an 
estimated yield of Z The water is to bo impoimdod by a low 
car tip. filled ? timber crib, to and will be prn^od by 5 2,0. p. oil 
engine driven centrifugal pwap to the top of the divide between the 
Ashley 2 Ivor and mos& Crook water shed through £1,000 foot of 24-
inch wood stave pipe and will than flow by gravity into the existing 
city reservoir on Qoose Grmk through 29,000 feet of artificial ditch® 

Two S low service pw®$ for pumpiisf water from 
the Cooso Crock reservoir into the sedimentation basins asxl one 
B high, service pum for pumping the purified water into the 
city will 'be added to the present pumping plant. 1 20-inch wood 
stave main paralleling the present M-toch cast iron min will be 
constructed from the pushing station to the Havy yard and a new 
2 JrbCUB. temporary filter unit will be added to the purification 
equipment* A transmission line 16,000 fmt in length will also 
be constructed from the city to the pushing plants 

present water simply is purified under competent super
vision ar4 a safe and acceptable supply has hc&a furnished at all times. 
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0E1QMMWA g££f^£^£^ff£ ggjt Forrest)* 
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§SMMl water snpT?l:/ f« OMekamnga Park* in which are located 
Fori Ogltthonx^Cana aroenloaftCsmp Forrest# and other miscellaneous 
military units* is secured fro?3 two sources# oats»a emit gowmcmt 
waned plant which original!!? provided a ground water from deep walls 
for Fort Oglethorpe# and the other# the oitjr $&t®r go* of 01mitan» 
ooga, which provides a coagol&tad, sottied#£iltared ana disinfected 
water from the ^asme&sea ft Ivor# developed for the city supply of 
Chattanooga# Shi wells oraodd hp the Government supply only about 
-J* million gallons per day#wMch is about J of the total consumption# 

She water from the city is delivered to the mmp through 
a government owned 12»inoh oast iron pipe line loading from a pump
ing and motor station at BMgMala* Semi## on the outskirts of 
Chattanooga, through a second booster station at Bossvlllo# to the 
distribution system in eiilckamngs terminating in & £00,000 
gallon covered# concrete reservoir,cm gnodgr&ss Kill#noar the west 
cantor of the Paris# £Ms pipe line is about B§ miles long from the 
PMgodale station to sne&graos Bill reservoir# 

Fbe Fort oglothorpo well water supply Is pumped directly 
into the 12-inoh pipe line or into three steel tanks, which have 
a combined capacity of 400,000 gallons, situated on Hospital Hill 
mm* the north end of the Park# the tanks awfloatod M mi the 
distribution system# 

ffgJTO* fhere care five sots of plumps Involved in the furnishing of 
water to Chiolrarmiga park# Xhop am described m follows? 

1* Ii£EJi&£2&_2!»£Lt^̂  

(treed for lifting water from Biver to the water puri
fication plant J# 

Sfcroo steam pumping engines, combined capacity M I-i#Gr»P# 
One motor driven centrifugal pump* ?f 8 1VG#P« 

2. m&. ̂̂ itea^ga^iiia-^te-asaaar* ^ p̂ ing 
filtered water into Chattanooga distribution, system and the 1*5 

distributing reservoir on Missionary irMge#} 
-Throe steam pushing engines, combined capacity 24 

Z* Booster station# ffldagdalo# (used for boosting the pressure 
in the delivery line* to GIiickamai\ga Park, at the connection to the 
city distribution system#} 



(CMotemuga ttarfc) 

One etcam pumpia® engiat* capacity It -bft-tu 
One motor driven e$atrifsigaX* 51 & H» (M** 
v}Kn average pre&s-ir© $w$ed agaiuat is 147 pouuda per ĉ a&rc 

lack, bat TJhen tW kt raBanreira arc full the ?rec&ura_is 1,55 poscas, 
mitt the otvpagity of tha pu'-vn Is reduced to 1®$ nn& 1*45 & Ch 1%. 
reelect'£roiy* 

4* Booster gta&lac,. B^snyllloi uiiil *&& boosting 'tin? praesor© 
In the deUvory Una to CHnsSS '̂BWk- fhw 3 one rdHica* 
gallons par day each. sioter driven pumps* ni%mi®fi at 3cs£will®»about 
3.5 ail*ra from' th$ HMgachil© beocter station* 

6* Pert Oglethorpe IS^&as. ilMHiy ttoed for piping well 
water into the o irttrifcution epeten in "Mdisu8&ttgs< l-'&rX'* 

•7 Is© water is first lifted from tisr walla to a 75#0<K> 
gallon surface reservoir# by air lift e ûipwit* consisting of 3 
steam ©ngisHi driven sir ae3gr$$aor^wMoh tarn a combined capacity 
of 1400 cubic foot of air per samite? # tt is then into the 
X2~ineh mala which loads from the C-hattmnm^ diatribe'Ilea 
or lata tha elevated stool tente en Kosgit&l Hill* 

fflgflftAftfo lbs storage wit&iu OMcinsjms^a I-t-rlc is- ovuc&iuod la throe 
steel tapirs, located aaar tie bs»& hospital at the nortta&st corner 
of the .ftsrfe* which ligsrt a coinbl&ad capacity of 400*000 gallons* and 
hi a 500*000 gallon* covered* rolasforaed - ©Jmcrete x-osorvolr mi sued-
grass Hill* near the west etmtral <3%$ of tfca Bai^a total of 900*000 
pilous* at sufficient ©Xovatica to furnish ada*in?,to pressures for 
all iha military unite In the 1?sris* 

JMH2I, M MMk* fha Saanassoo liver, from which the greater part 
of the P&dt supply Is secured* is a Xar&e stream* with a watershed 
above Chattanooga of about 21*000 r^uare iuiXc-s* its average width 
at aiattanooga la 1£00 feet, at 1 tw ®ter^ and its depth at the 
ncrgast* stage ranges from 8 to 18 feet* 

pollution of th$ river by cities shove {tti&fctsoiooga 
is nearly negligible. jmosvlllo* the nearest city having sewers* 
is 159 Jails© sway* but 0M4®^5. creefc, which enters the# rivor 
about 4 3uii.es above the water Ints&a receives all tfco cev/a^c from 
the military unite in OMoSsmauga park, Vha sewage is discharged 
through two outlets* into brunches of the ermik,about 15 miles abova 
its mouth* paring & considerable period of the occupancy' of CM©Is-
em&ug& Bark, this sfwogo was discharged into the create with, insuffi
cient or no £?©&&&%&• 
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She river is practically always turbid » in accounts rang-
tag from 20 to 7000 P#P*m» Shis water is soft &M contains practic
ally no color. Tim water, when properly treated,makes a very satis
factory supply* 

Thoro arc fife driven wells at Port 
Oglethorpe hut only two arc in use® ffhese wells arc 8 inches and 
10 inches respectively in diameter and 309 and 438 feet in depth. 
Tim wells are eased as far as the Itac stone rook,ivhich is reached 
a tm feet below the ground surface and the rater is supposed to 
enter the wells at a depth of about 300 feet# 

Bacteriological analyses have shown a variable pollution 
and it is doemotl necessary to chlorinate the water regularly# 

lillSlgl HIM MWTit • TM water is raised frm the 
river through three 20-ino3i intakes pipes extending about 400 feet 
to the river channel,by the low lift imps, into two settling basins, 
and it receives a solution of ultra, ranging in amounts fmn *3 to 
3 grains per gallon Just before it enters the settling 'basins# ?ho 
settling period varies trm 4 to 0 hours, and the turbidity reduces 
usually to loss than 30 p*p*m# 

Tho settled water flows to the filter plant which consists 
of 20 national and 28 IT# Y* Oontiaontal Jewell rapid and gravity 
type filters, each with a capacity of mm million gallons par day# 

Tim filtered water flows over 'Mushroom*' aerators into a 
1#1 11*0# clear water basin and is pumped into % ha distribution system# 

A calcium hypochlorite solution is added to the filtered 
water Just before it flows into the clear water well# 

JlumiASff 3U??LY» Thorn in m auxiliary supply* 

&m'3SAG$t Tim quantity of water available at OMokairauga park was 
limited during 1918, by the capacity of the pipe lino, which was 
1*5 !o*a*P# ,and the capacity of the government wells 2*3 M* 0* B* 
During the fall the Hossvillo Gap booster station was installed and 
since that time about 2 I^cub* of water has been easily available* 
A separate water supply for GSsdok&inauga park mn proposed during 
1918, deemed necessary en account of the unreliability of a single 
mint supply line Of? miles in length, stressed up to its limit* Thm 
work was abandoned after the signing of the armistice* $his project 
involved the purification of a supply from Green's Mca* 



DATA 03ST WATER moms. 

EDGEWOOD ARSEHAL. EDGE WOOD, MP. • - GQT/EEmiENT CTES. 

SOURCE: The water supply is secured from inters Hun, a small 
stream which has a water shed above the intake of about 50 square 
miles. It is coagulated, settled, filtered and disinfected in a 
plant which was constructed for the arsenal during the spring of 
1918. 

The water is diverted by a low dam to a suction well 
from which it is lifted by motor driven centrifugal, low head 
pumps into the coagulation basins at the purification plant, it 
flows througi the purification plant and into the clear water well 
by gravity and is then repumped a distance of about one mile, by 
high service pumps into a 1.8 million gallons capacity distribut
ing reservoir. This reservoir is located about half way between 
the purification plant and the arsenal, on top of the divide be
tween the watersheds of Winters Hun and Gunpowder River, near 
which latter stream the arsenal is situated. 

PUMPS:^hqwliift pumps which are used for lifting water from the . 
intake well to the water purification plant consist of one 1500 
gallon per minute, motor driven, centrifugal pump against 45 feet 
head, and one 1500 gallon per minute, gasoline engine driven, 
centrifugal pump against 45 feet head. 

High Lift pumps, used for lifting the filtered water 
through two pipe lines, one 8-inch and one 14-inch cast iron, 
into the distributing reservoir, one mile away from the purifica
tion plant, consist of two 1,000 gallon per minute against 185 
feet head, motor driven centrifugal pumps. 

PQRGE MATH: There are two cast iron force mains from the source of 
supply to the camp, one 14-inch and one 8-inch. The water is lifted 
from the creek to the purification plant and thence to the distri
buting reservoir about one mile away, situated about half way be
tween the purification plant and the ars enal. It is then delivered 
by gravity into the arsenal. The 8-inch cast iron .pipe line was 
completed in December 1918, and prior to that time only the 14-inch 
pipe line was available. 

STORAGE: The storage is contained in an earth embankment, concrete 
lined, covered, distributing reservoir, with a capacity of 1.8 
million gallons, which is situated on a divide between Winters Hun 
aM Gunpowder River, about midway between the purification plant 
and the camp. 
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QUALIPY; She population on Winters Run watershed is "between 50 and 
75 per square mile. She re are several villages and many well 
travelled highways on the watershed* She largest village, Belair, 
has a population of about 1500. Plans have "been prepared for a 
sewer system for this village which will carry the drainage to an
other watershed. 

Bacteriological analyses of the raw water have shown 
that it is continuously polluted. 

She water is normally clear, being turbid only at times 
of freshets and it clears up in two or three days after they sub
side. Color at times has exceeded 70 parts per million, and tur
bidity 800 p.p.m. 

SREASTMSs Sulphate of alumina is added to the water in the pipe 
line which leads from the low lift pumps to the coagulation basin. 

Coagulation basins consist of two circular woden tanks 
with capacities of about 156,000 gallons each. Phe water enters 
at the center and is collected at the outside rim. Phe tanks are 
suitably baffled. 

Pilters: Phe re are four rapid sand, wood tub filters, 
eacli with a capacity of 500,000 gallons per day. Pfae filters are 
washed at high velocity. Wash water is famished by a motor driv
en, centrifugal, pump which has a capacity of 75 gallons per minute 
against 40 feet head. The filters are equipped with modern regu
lating devices. 

Chlorinations Phe water is disinfected with chlorine 
gas, which is applied in the suction ends of the high lift pumps 
by a Wallace and Pier nan solution feed machine. Chlorine is 
applied at a rate of about .35 parts per million. 

ADEQUACY; Phe water supply has been adequate since the construction 
of the present works. Phe minimum discharge of Winters Run on 
record is 13 cubic feet per second. 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY; A small quantity of v/ater is supplied from 3 
drilled wells, at the filter plant, 8 inches by 250 feet in depth 
which furnish a satisfactory but insufficient supply. 



DATA Oil \YA23R VjOHKS. 

CAL3? SUSTI3, JEAH HB7ZPOHT E3WS, VA. - GOYSHfCTT OYHEJD, 

SOIHOE: ©is water supply is secured frcm 9 driven arte si an wells, 
five of which were constructed "by the government and 4 by the pri
vate owners of the land prior to the establishment of the ccmp. 
She water flows into surface tanks and is pumped from them into 
the distribution system. '• 

The four original wells are situated in one group and are 
3 inches in diameter and about 400 feet in depth, The five wells 
constructed by the government are scattered through, the camp and 
are 10 inches in diameter and about 520 feet in depth. The wells 
all penetrate a sandy and hard, composite clay and the water comes 
from a sandy stratum which underlies the day. 

PUI.IPSt The water flows frcm the mil's under an artesian pressure, 
into 9 surface, storage tanks and is rapumped into the distribution 
system by the following pumps* 

3 - 750 g»p.m. oil engine driven centrifugal pumps. 
5 - 500 " motor driven " » 
1 - 300 " gasoline engine driven " " 
1 - 400 " « triplex pump. 
1 - 300 " direct acting steam pomp, 

S TPS AGE; The storage at the ground surface is contain ed in three 
200,000 gallon mid six 50,000 gallon wood tanks. An elevated 200,000 
gallon steel tank is "floated" on the distribution system. 

AUALITT; The results of bacteriological examinations" of samples token 
from all parts of the distribut ion system over a period of nearly a 
year, has given rise to a question as to* t he quality of the water. 
An explanation advanced*early during the construction of the camp was 
that considerable dirt got into the pipes and tanks during construc
tion. Heavy rains came during the time the wood stave pipes were be
ing laid; many of them were floated out of place, otters lay in the 
mud for days, and at several places they even served as storm sewers 
to carry off the rain water. Owing to the scarcity of water in the 
camp proper flushing of the mains was not possible® Almost contin
ual extensions of the distribution system were being made from the 
beginning of the construction of the camp until the spring of 1919 
and it is possible that the pollution may have been due to that 
source. It was the opinion of numerous Sanitary Inspectors who 
examined the wells that the veils wore not contaminated. 

The water is not hard but does contain sufficient chlorine 
to cause a noticeable taste* 
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.rigLlTI.IGITT; 5he water was chlorinated intermittently during the 
summer of 1918„ 

ADB&JAQY: to wells in service during the summer of 1918 did not 
furnish a sufficient quantity of water but extensions to the well 
system resulted in an adequate supply later in the fall# 

AUAILLUIY SUPPLY£ TORS is no auxiliary supply. 



DATA 01 WATER SUPPLY - GEHERAL HOSPITALS. 

U. S. GENERAL HOSPITAL HO. 3, HEAR COLONIA, H. J. 

MIDDLESEX WATER COMPANY. . 

SOURCE: The water for this hospital is furnished from the Middlesex 
Water Company, a privately owned concern with headquarters at wood-
bridge, Hew Jersey. The company has several sources from which water 
is obtained and it furnishes the water supply of a number of munici
palities in addition to the two military establishments,the Raritan 
Arsenal at Hetuchen and the Colonia General Hospital. The supply 
for this hospital is obtained entirely from the Rahway plant. 

The supply for the Rahway plant is impounded by a low 
dam on the Robinson Branch of the Rahway River immediately west 
of the city of Rahway and a little less than three miles from the 
hospital. The watershed tributary to the impounding reservoir is 
about 18.3 square miles in extant and has an estimated population 
of 2800, or about 152 per square mile. The reservoir holds 280 
million gallons. 

The reservoir water is coagulated and disinfected and is 
then pumped through pressure filters into a 20-lnch water main 
which splits into two 16-inch pipes near the plant, one of whjfh 
leads to the city of Elisabeth, the other to the municipalities 
to the southeast and to General Hospital Ho. 3. 

At a distance of 6400 feet from the filter plant the 
16-inch force main is connected with a 350,000 gallon standpipe 
and 4,000 feet beyond the standpipe the water supply for the hos
pital is taken off. The water is carried through 1400 feet of 
10-inch and 1300 feet of 8-inch cast iron pipe to a booster 
pumping station, where it is lifted through 2200 feet of 8-Inch 
pipe into two 100,000 gallon redwood storage tanks located at a 
high point in the hospital grounds. The hospital supply, after 
re-chlorination, is distributed from these tanks. 

PIJMPSs Uiddlosox Water Company plant; The water is pumped from 
the impounding reservoir through the pressure filters directly 
into the supply main, by one 7 M.G.D., duplex,~ triple expan
sion, steam pump and one similar 3 M.G.D. unit. Pressures of 
about 50 pounds per square inch are maintained on the force main 
to the filters and the pressure loss through the filters ranges 
from 5 to 15 pounds. 
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wurnt.. Hospital .Sqgplyi Jtm to an owo* in tfao original 
engineering report on this mier supply protest, which statod 
that ths ground elevation at tfeo company* a staadpips was 2015 in
stead of 135 foot, two booster stations have becwas necessary* 
The original booster station us placed on the Iiill near the hos
pital elevated tanks ani Vm ©ouipmunt consisted of two 3S0 
gallon pgr minute, single stags, 210tor driven esatrifugal pumps 
which v/oro intended to ha usq& in tilling th» elevated 'tanks 
from the supply li?i® from tlm mis1 pi&aping station at B&temp, 
and ono similar unit; with & capacity of ?ii0 gallons jior jalauts 
against a 100 foot has4,which my toko suction cither from the 
supply lino or from the elevated tanks, or hoth, &&& boost the 
pressure for fto protection* 

$fcc service pimps in the upper booster station were too 
high to take water fro® the omplp rain* Consequently a lowar 
booster pump station was installed with equipa&nt which consists 
of two 750 gallons par mimte, against 100 foot lift, gasoline 
motor driven centrifugal pm%nt» TM pressure on Urn suction 1 to 
from these punpg averegad 2? to 32 posads* Tim operation of om 
pwrtp reduces this to from 18 to £5 pounds, cm! the operation, of 
both, to from 3 to 8 pounds, Those pumps dieohargo into the hos
pital tanks* 

The ground elevation at the ces^nay*# standpipe,which 
is at a distance? of C400 foot from the filter plant, is 105' &a8 
the top elevation is 155®* Tho slevaticm of the ground at Vm 
lower hospital booster station is 'M* and the elevation at the 
storage tanks ant! other booster station at the hospital is 93* * 
flic storage tanks are oractod on 40* towers so tMt the elevation 
of the water in the bottom is 133* and at the top Mf*• 

£22M£S« Storage at the Hospital is acuta tod in the two 100,000 
gallon wood tanks sasniienad "oofore* 

Mditional storage is contained la tha 550 f000 gallon 
standpipe, 55 feet in diameter aM 50 foot in height, which is 
situated at a distance of 6450 foot from the filter plant, mi 
which acts m an ô u&ltor on the supply line from which the 
lower booster pumping station takes its suction* 

'>I.V3Y 3UP?ir/a glmro is no auxiliary supply* 
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wtULITY? fho water sited tributary to the imomip lag roservoir has 
mi ©stimatod population of ItiZ per square mil* and frequent bac
teriological examinations of tho vim water in tho inpouading: rosor-
voir have shown that organisms of the • colon group have boon present 
in 1 c»c* quantities of the water at all times, and present fro-
quantly in 0*1 c»c* quantities® iiia pollution is particularly 
raarlmd after rainfall on the water shad* 

Phs water is soft, is seldom turbid and is only slightly 
colored® growths of microscopic organisms cause trouble occasion
ally® particularly during t'm nxstmr season® 

£*ho t dtor flows from tlw 'reservoir by gravity into a 
pucrp aunt ion wall wharo it Is treated with hypo-ohlorito of lima 
mid whsra a solution of sulphate of ateiim is added* Hypochlorite 
troatmont averages SCO parts par million* bub it is not carefully 
proportioned to the varying quality of the water* §h© coagulated 
&rul disinfected water is thou pumped through, the pressure filters 
into the supply main* 

tfhero art twelve prascwro filters of J miahf 
capacity* of the low fork Continental Jewell i?iltratle& company 
typo* Certain of the filters have boon operated since 19G8fbat 
sand and gravel was renewed during the spring of 1919* 

Puring the nwmr sons on it is necosfl&ry to use copper 
sulphate in the reservoir for the control of growths of ©lore-* 
organisms* 

She operation of the plant is loader the d.treation of a 
conscientious and reliable operator, who attests to assise soma 
analyses in a mica-shift laboratory which ho h&s fitted up in his 
home*but it la evident that the plant ia neither properly equipped 
to perforxa effective purification of the water* nor m operated as 
to obtain tho boat results from existing equipment® consequently* 
after may "bacteriological analyses at the hospital had shown the 
water to be unsafe for use as it was received there* reohlorina-
tion of the water was instituted, under the direction of the hos
pital authorities® at the lower beosto? statics® fhis Was not 
accomplished until about January 18* 1919® 

Tha initial installation consisted of two direct food 
oiilorinatora, which were connected with the suction pipes of the 
two pumps at the lower booster station* ffhls arxangemaut proved 
to bo unsatisfactory &M a chlorine injector was installed in 
their place® About this tire a now IQ-iaoh water main was put into 
operation from the Middlesex imter company* s st&Mplpn $&st the 
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hospital, rml this inoroasod the wator prosaura f^om th@ suction 
line to the lower booster pumps to such an axtont that the chlorine 
jsaohinoa woro flooded* BeoontXy a solution feed chlorimtor, com
bined with ?m olaotrically operated chlorine solution, pump, ?ms in-
stalled, and Its operation fc&a boon fairly constat slnco that tins* 

She water supply lias toon Matjmt# la ̂ u&ntttf subs®-
gnenfc to the completion of tim 10-lnoh pipo lino, which, replaced 
the 6-inoh 11m previously used between the IS-inoli water company 
min and the booster station, and since the eosplotion of the in
stallation of the hospital booster ptgrps* 
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mrnmxn imz js&uax&ij®* m>* - wvfv ̂ OTP# 

JMMJxii* wauor supply for this post ms originally sseursd from 
artesian wells, but at tor to construction of to Wo adjacent train
ing e&^ps In 1S3.V, a now supply was obtain^ by a dag wall and infil
tration gallory development soar pall tjrcok, atorob 3j; n\ll$$ snrtha&st 
or to post# 

ika water supply for to original post was secured froia five 
drilled artesian well8,?>f which four arc 10 intos in &iaaaW>r by 350 
feet In depth orc to other 10 inches in disiaafcer by 2f«00 fast in doj>th# 
Shoos wells originally flowed under artm&cm pressure but at present 
to imter is passed by air lift oouipaont into & reinforced concrot®, 
covered, receiving basin» wixiofe has a capacity bf 190,000 gallons# Ti?ho 
water in ton rapuapad into & 000,000 gallon steel tank m a steel 
tower, 100 feet high# thin installation orig&tftlly furnished a quantity 
of water greatly in ei ĉses r»f the des&nfi for the post, but it is be
lieved that its yield now in leas than 400,000 gallons per day# 

i 
Oho new supply was develops* in 19X3 by the construction of 

a dug noil £0 as £0 foot in plan cud £0 feet in depth, on the bank of 
pall Crack about £y silos aortoaot of cas&># pho »ti«f Is delivered 
to to poet through a Id-inch pipe line into a £,7 million gallons 
reservoir near the built up portion of the reservation, % turbiu® 
posspa# $Ms dug well psuotrateo s deposit of mz& sad gravel which 
underlies the valley of pall crook, but for fear that a sufficient sup
ply of water could not be obtained from to roll, t?/o infiltration 
sailorios, one parallel to# to other at right angles be,to direction 
of flow of to underground vmtar, were also construe tod# to so empty 
into the dug well* oca gallery loads directly towards the oraok and 
to other in a parall®l direction but about 100 fmt aw&y fres, it# 

iroviaion was mun for an omsrgonoy supply from pall Creek 
through two £0-im}h, x>®rf crated, cast iron pipss, ftsfccnftlag through 
to and of ©no gXLlory into the oreok bod, so that crack <#at*r amy 
flow directly into the dag well if desired* Phis wrvtor normally is 
chut off from to wall by gate valves totalled in to pips lines# 

i&M33i 9?her® are thro® sotn of wtusps used in esunsetion with to 
wo tor supply? first t to sir lift pumps which are used in the old 
supply for delivering to well mitor into the reinforced concrete re
ceiving basin at the surface of to groundt aocorn, to high service 
puna?® which arc usM for pulping either to artesian well water from 
to receiving basin, or to shallow well water which is dolivoroa to 
to from the development <m ysll crook, > Into tli# elevated steel 
tank* third, to turbine pumps at the pall Crock station which ere 
used for pupping the dug wo 11 water to to camp resolving tola# 
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Air is furnished, for th© air lift by fcvro stoam engine driven 
lagersoll-Kand ou&pracsors* ste&a is furnished by two ISO horse power 
water tuba boilers* 

She water is punpad from the receiving baciu into t*m oio-
v&tad tank or into bho distribution system directly, by thma motor 
driven turbinaa, with capacities of it $mht om $osm 
dupta, stoom paasp, 7/ith a capacity of 1.V 

The water from the shallow well and the infiltration galleries 
is pumped into tin receiving baoin^at the o&mp by ihres motor driven, 
turbine pumps with capacities of l| -,Wi>* 

ggQKAflfo storage is contained in 

(&) s«ho 190,000 gallons, reinforced concrete, receiving "basin in 
tho old post water works* 

(b) in the 3*7 million gallon roaming basin, aondtrn&tod at 
iho camp for receiving ifco fall crook noil and infiltration gallery 
water, ami 

(a) tn the 300,000 gallon elevatod stool tank* 

yttALlSYt Tm artosi&n T/oll 3triply is of excellent quality from a 
bacteriological standpoint. It is ntatocf to bo hard,hut clear and 
satisfactory otherwise-# 

"iha water from tho raw duvolepmont is of oxoollont quality 
from a bacteriological standpoint and is aonsltiarabl*? $jxftar than the 
artesian well water* 

?faa emergency ornnoation to .-all break offers a chanea for 
the contamination of the oat Irs supply nine a Hall erode drains a 
largo, thickly populated farming territory, Phis supply has nest boon 
used and it is probable that It will not bo necessary to use it in 

the future® i-ho recottocndatitms mtiti recently by the yodlaal p*part~ 
b»nt of the Arr̂ y will probably result in the the removal of this con-
%m otion® 

gaRAgCTggi All water delivered to the easy from the Pall crack station 
is chlorinated. He other treatment is provided or considered necessary. 

t?ACV% trho addition of the Fall Creek well and infiltration gallery 
supply has insured an adequate quantity of water for a such larger popu
lation than the post has ever contained* 
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SQlliÔ f Tm water supply for tMs camp Is taken from Acootinte 
Crook, If alios northeast of tho village of Accotlhk, and doliv-
ored by gravity through a 22*»imh wood stave pipe to a purifica
tion plant in tho village. <Bm purified water is thorn pasrpea 
through three 12-ineh oast Iron fores maims, to m elevate* tame 
in Gamp Humphreys, a distance of about 1:*' alias* 

A w impounding reservoir on tho same crook, 10 alios 
above Aoeotlnk is under cons tract ion (23jr 1919)* Sha watershod 
will cover about 30 square miles and a huge quantity of Impounded 
watar will be held in reserve* 

fflia raw water flows to the pur if icatitm plant by gravity* 

Hho filtered water is pumped into camp with the following 
equipment t 

3 - 730 g«p«m* motor driven, two stage,e®mirifug&X pveaps, 
1- 830 g*p*m* |pc engine driven* two stage* centrifugal 

pumps* 

§MIMS* storage is contained in cmo 300*000 gallon elevated steal 
tank in the camp,which famishes ado qua t a proa euro for domestic use* 

Acootink Ore oh drains a watershed of about 4? #3 square 
miles of inhabited farming torritory*bttt tlm water Is not highly 
polluted* 

Ho figures arc available on tho color# turbidity or 
alkalinity of the creek water* 

i fh® water flows from tho intito in Aoootlxft Crook into 
two subsidence basins* each 27® by 3D® by 11*3* f having a combined 
capacity of 333*090 gallons* mm® basins afford a retention period 
for the water of a little less turn 8 hours when the filters operate 
at thair rated capacity* 

sulphate of alumina Is lidded to the raw water as it 
enters these basins# In amounts varying from •{•• to 4 grains per 
gallon, the quantity depending on tho quality of the x*aw water* 
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Thj settled water flom to £<m* rapid g®l» gravity fil~ 
tora, oacfc. IS* z lf>*, famishing & total filter of 7 SO square 
foot* with a rated capacity of Z ihs filters arc equipped 
with modern daricos for the control of their opgratioa* 

ii«o filtered water is disinfected with chlorine ©as aiti 
flows into a 150*000 gallon clear water well* fr&m which it is 
pmipad into tfca 3-00,000 fallen elevated near the center of 
the e&aotp* 

<2lm filtered or has boon of satisfactory quality end 
the supply has been aftoqaats* 
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CLIP? JOSEPH E. JOEHSTOH - GOV* 2 OWHED. 

. (Hear Jacksonville, Pla. ) 

SOURCE; The water is . secured from to flowing artesian wells , 
one in the main camp, 10 inches in diameter "by 700 feet in depths 
the other in the Base Hospital area, G inches in diameter by 460 
feet in depth* The walls are pumped by low head motor driven 
centrifugal pumps into elevated ,woodesrtardus, situated in three 
widely separated locations. She tops of . the taoks ai»e from 53 
to 59 feet above the surface of the ground, and they furnish 
ordinary pressure for the camp, The piping .at th e wells is so 
arranged that the water may flow by pressure (16 pounds per square 
inch) directly into the distribution system, or so that the pum ps 
may discharge around the elevated tanks directly into the system. 

PUMPSt die re are three pumping stations in the camp, one at each 
well, which normally take suction directly from the well and dis
charge into the elevated tanks at the well sites, and a third at 
the location of a battery of elevated tahhs located at seme dis
tance from the wells, which acts as a booster station. 

Pumping equipment at Well Ho. 1, consists of three 750 
•g.p.m, each, 150 feet head, motor driven, centrifugal pumps, and 
two 500 g.p.n\. each 50 feet head, mot;or driven centrifugal pumps. 

Share is an auxiliary steam plant at this station consist
ing of one 75 Kw. generator connected to a Pleming High speed steam 
engine, with one 100 H.P. locomotive type boiler; and one 1500 g.p.m. 
gas engine driven centrifugal pump, ©lis equipment is kept avail
able for use in case of failure of the electric transmission line* 

Equipment at Well ITo. 2 consists of two 750 g. p.nu each 
150 feet head, motor driven centrifugal pumps. 

Equipment at the booster station consists of on e 500 
g. p.m. 150 feet head, motor driven centrifugal pump. 

She electric current is delivered by the municipal power 
plant in Jacksonville by a well constructed transmission lire, 10 
miles in length. 

3goRAGEs storage is provided in four elevated redwood tagks, two 
at Well Ho. 1, om at Well Ho. 2 and o ne at station Ho. 3. Each 
tank has a capacity of 100,000 gallons and is situated on a tower 
vliich elevates the top of the tank from 55 to 59 feet above the 
ground surface. 
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QUALITY: The bacteriological quality of the avatar as it flows 
from th e "Rolls is of unquestionable purity# During the construc
tion of the distribution system and immediately followii^ that 
period, B« col i was isolated in small portions of samples# ©lis 
persisted only for a short period and experience has shown that 
no treatment has been necessaiy. 

The water is hard and it is impregnated with sulphurous 
gases, maldng it rather unpalatable as it flo ws from the wells. 
This difficulty is eliminated to a large extent by simple aeration 
of the disc harge from the pumps as the water enters the elevated 
tanks# 

TI&A TILSIT: Ho treatment other than the aeration referred to above 
has been necessaiy# 

A33EQEDACY: following the comp letion of V/ell Ho# 2, in January 1918, 
the combined yield of the wells was more than 2 M.G.D., a quantity 
vhich was in excess of the demands# 
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S£UHGB6 \3&tsr will be securer! from Atier Graeme* a small strom 
which has a water shed abov© the intake of about 31150 &qwm miles* 
a purification plant cfmsist'itv? of coagulation arc! settling basins* 
rapid oaud gr&vitw f Ilt$?g9 clear water wolXa mid oUlcrixtftiing 
apparatus, is under construction (April ltJ19}* 

Haw water will ho pw/ipod fro/a a small int&Jr© above a low 
dam* through two Id-inch mains into the coagulation ha a in, from 
which it will flow by gravity through the purification plant* situ
ated ac&r the intake* 

Purified water will ho pm-iped frcii the clear water basin, 
through duplloato ĥ lmh mine into two equalising and storage 
reservoirs on Indian Hill* v/ator will flow back a short distance 
to til© easip connection under the reservoir pressure into fcfeo oaaip 
distribution syutcm through the two 16-inch inlet pip© linos* 

j£j7_ 3&SV SCR AOIHf?: Used for puuping crook miser into the purifi
cation plant: 

8 - jsotor driven centrifugal piir^os, % !»$*$•* -
212 feet* 

2 internal combust; ion engine driven, cen.trifuga'X 
pumps* 1500 $*p»m* - ) 

1000 $*$>*»• - j s&as head* 

HIQH,..?v^M.IQP iShjJ,:t 0sad for putting the purified water into the 
oamp distribution systea or the eouaiir.ing and storage resorvoira* 

3 motor driven ocutrifugcl pamps, 2 ihO«P# each, 
2 oil engine driven centrifugal pumps* 

1500 and 1000 #*»>*«, each respect ivcly* 

iharlfiM imbar will ba stored in two cylindrical reinforced 
concrete resorvoiro 122* s 15* - 2*0 Xi.cJ* total, on Indian Hill, which 
will provide 15 hours storage at a 4 h*a»p, rate of consumption* Else 
flow line is 563» above the &m In otter Oracle, 182 feet above clear 
well and 100-250 feet higher respectivoly than high and low -points in 
0aap Khos* 

fsJALUTt ihc watershed is sparsely populated* 9hnm arc two villages* 
which it is reported Jb&vo soris sowars whisli d iecharga to the craefe9but 
there is no general sower system, $fco water Is seldom turbid or highly 
colored* 
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PTJHiFiCi ÎolTs Oho croak water will bo pumped into the coagulation 
basinswhich consist of 4 baffled 200*000 gallon wood tanks* and 
it will flow by gravity to eight wood tub* rapid sand gravity 
filters* with capacity of f, k.Cr.P.Gaeh# m&h ?;ator will be sup
plied by a no tor driven centrifugal prnm with a capacity of 3000 
gallons per minute. 

Chlorine gas is applied to the filter effluent as It flews 
.into the clear water basin. This basin is constructed of reinforced 
concrete and it occupies the JSBf&r space underneath the filters. it 
has a capacity of 216*300 gallons, she high service pumps tales suc
tion from the clear water well. 

AVZlhl^St 0U??xy t The water supply during construct ion was furnished 
from a surface stream known as the i&Oraoken Spring Branch of otter 
Crock* which is fed sainly by a largo spring. fhic stream drains a 
small uninhabited watershed. 

'fhcro are also 3 drilled wells 8n by 250* * on the camp site 
which may be used as an auxiliary supply. 

ASSHMfHI 2ho minimum flow of otter oroak is estimated at 4 
and the capacity of the filter plant is rated at 4 ;;»(>.p. it is 
believed that the works will supply an abundance of water for this 
camp. 
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r-imCP; The water supply of this camp is purchased from the city 
of $an Juan and it is a coagulated settled,filtered and disinfected 
surface water# The water is secured from mi impounding reservoir, 
formed by a low dam across Bio $iad?as« It flows by gravity into 
open masonry reservoirs whore it in coagulated and settled and it 
is then pushed through pressure filters into a service reservoir 
on a nearby MIX* The water flows by gravity from this reservoir 
to the business center of Sim Juan, about eight miles awayft}irough 
a 20-inch pipe line, passing Gamp las Gasas at a distance of about 
three miles from tho reservoir# 

The camp supply is taken out of the 20-inch main supply 
line and is conducted through 2300 foot of B-inth pipe into two 
tanks which are situated on this highest ground in the camp# fhoob 
tanks furnish ordinary domestic pressure for the carp# 

The water shed of the 'Bio Pisdras above the das is about 
3D square miles in extent and it consists principally of fairly 
thickly inhabited farm land# The capacity bf the reservoir is 
estimated at million gallons* 

J2ll2yU *fa8 water flows by gravity from behind the low &m into the 
open masonry reservoirs and is then lifted through, the pressure filters 
into a service resexvolr by two motor driven centrifugal pumps, with 
capacities of 3 odch* An old steam auxiliary pumping plant 
is available for the some service, which contains two Hnglish cross 
compound steam pumps and three water tube boilers# It 'is est toted 
that the original capacity of theso pumps was- XX million litres daily* 

yoBTBI? HlifBi There is a booster pump installation at the camp which 
takes suction from the tanks and purps directly into tm distribution 
sirs torn in auso of emergency# 

BT2SMS? ^he storage in oixm is contained In two 200,000 gallon 
elevated tanks which are situated on ground at elevation 91% the 
highest point in the camp# The tanks are erected on towers 30 fast 
high and the elevation of their flow lino Is 141 foot® fhe eleva
tion of the various portions of the camp ranges from BO9 to SO*# 

J7BV pp ?ro BBfflBtVOXBi The services reservoir imomi as the ism 
ho Pion reservoir, has a capacity of 3,000,000 gallons and Is at ele
vation 186*# This reservoir is stated to too In mi oxtromoly poor 
condition and a great deal of water Is lost from it daily by leakage# 
It furnishes proosurcs for sad supplies the city of yan jima, through, 
about 8 miles of 20-inch pipe line® The elevation of the business 
center of son jmn is about S3' and. the highest elevation of the city 
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is about 185* # 

• •TJ/.ltX^Ys Tm water supply is -secured from &n inhabited water shod 
which contains a groat deal of tropical Togo tat ion and farm laM# 
It is presumably pollutedf but no information is available of the 
character of the water except statements of the camp sanitary en
gineer that it Is soft, usually turbid {from rod clay sail) and is 
fro© from iron# 

* i^tor flows from t"m impounding reservoir into the open 
s&ooury reservoirs, which arc stated to have a retention period, at 
the ordinary rats of consumption, of about four days# sulphate of 
alumina is added to the influent of the so reservoirs for coagulation 
and the water then flows into a final settling "basin which has a ca
pacity of about four hours# 

She effluent from that final basin is pumped through six 8® x 
25% circular, pressure filters of the poborts Filter imufacturing 
Company typo, with capacities of •§• !!#CUD« each# Tin water is then 
disinfected with hypochlorite of iim ami flows into tho 3 :;#§•, Lorn 
M Pion reservoir# 

MSIMML Sb'PPLYi tfhorc is no auxiliary supply# 

/PSOPAOYi fhc water works plant has boon in existence for saany years 
but the water purification plant was completed in 1918* cowp las 
Cssae lias an ordinary capacity for 14,000 men and it covers an area of 
537 acres# This population has been axcoodod at times but tho water 
consumption has seldom exceeded 800,000 gallons per day# 

Efee population of Ban Juan is estimated at about 40,000 and 
it is stated that tho water supply was barely, sufficient for its use 
before the establishment of the camp,due to tho inability of tho pipe 
line to carry sufficient water, with tho head available, and of course 
to the small capacity of tho filters {3 ;,VJ*I}#)* 

Since the yield of the water shed was sufficient to permit 
of a much greater supply,it was proposed shortly after the establish-
mat of Camp Las Casus, to increase the available supply of both tho 
camp and the city by the following improvements.! 

(a) gho erect ion of two 200,000 gallon tanks on the hill 
sear the bom Do Pion reservoir, with their flow lines at 05 foot 
above the reservoir# Shis would increase tho pressure at the camp 
pumping station by 28 pounds# 

w She erection of two 3,000,000 gallon daily pumps to lift 
t/.ia water from the bom de ?io» into two 200,000 gallon tanks noted 
in (a)# 

(o) ffha erection of two 3,000,000 gallon, daily,mo tor driven 
centrifugal pumps to lift the water through the filters into heron do 
Pion reservoir# 
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(d) nm amotion • t a 000,000 gallon tank at dotation 
05* near to highest portion of to city of Ban yuan* 

Co) to substitution of liquid chlorine for to chloride 
of lima for disinfection of to water* 

•Vhils ' to water supply is taken from an jbih&bitod aim it 
is not considered as highly polluted and its treatment, to secure 
a water of satisfactory appearance, is not difficult, consequently 
it was balievod that with the added safety of IrrproYed apparatus 
for disinfection, these measures could bo safely undertaken* 

I?o serious shortage of water at Carp las c&aas has #v©r 
occurred an account of the ,. mt that the camp is able to draw from 
to main, at an adequate pros stare, between the city of sa» yuan 
and the resorrolr, but the water supply in the latter place lias 
been insufficient en numerous occasions* 
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OAIW JlBBBITT, HEAR TEKAPLY, ITBU JERSEY - HACKERS AClf WAVES GO. 

SQUHCU; The Camp i'orritt water supply is obtained from the Eackens&ck 
Vvator Company, a private concern with head quarters at pnglewood, lf» J* , 
which supplies several cities in Hew Jersey, having* a combined popula
tion of about .'300,000. 

The KBin supply is secured from an impounding reservoir,formed 
by a dam across the -' ackenoack Biver at oradell, H* J. t about iip miles 
from Oamp Herritt. 1 storage of 1500 million gallons is obtained from 
a long narrow watershed of about 110 square milos. £ha?o are also two 
other smaller impound ing reservoirs on the same v/atershea^formed by dams 
on Pasco ok Brook with combined watersheds of 15 square miles and storage 
of about 1000 million gallons. Phase reservoirs are held in reserve for 
emergency use# 

The flow of the Uackonsack Biver at the water plant averages 
about 105 million gallons per day. fho minimum flow is estimated at 
about 40 million gallons par day, although flows of less than that 
amount have occurred. The capacity of the water purification plant is 
stated to be 40 j.o.D.and the daily consumption averages about 51 

Plans are now under way for increasing the storage capacity 
of the oradell reservoir from 1600 million gallons to 5000 million gal
lons, by raising the dam from elevation 8 to elevation 15*6# 

The water is purified by coagulation with sulphate of alumina, 
sedimentation, filtration through rapid sand, gravity filters and disin
fection with chloride of lime. 

PtrJ.fPS; The water flows about 2/3 mile in the river channel from oradell 
reservoir to two small daim which divert it into art open intake canal, 
through which it flows a distance of about 609f into a suction well# 

Low sorvico; Two 30 IhP.B. vertical centrifugal pimps and one 
40 M.O-.P. horizontal centrifugal pump, all steam engine driven, lift the 
water from the suction well 22 foot into the coagulation basin, coagulant 
is added to the water after it leaves the pumps and it then flows through 
a nl:ciug chamber before entering the coagulation basin. The water flows 
from the coagulation and settling basin through the filters into a clear 
water well* 

High servicei The high service pumps consist of three vertical 
triple oxpansion,Allis Chalmers stoam pumping engines of 16, 18 and £0 
If.O.P* capacity, respectively, and one old 10 LI. a* P. v/orthington steam 
pumping engine# They lift the water from the clear water well into the 
supply mine* 

The Camp Herritt supply was originally drasm from the 24-inch 
main leading directly from the pumping station to districts beyond the 
camp site, but recently a 30-inch main serving the camp along has boen 
laid from the pumping station to the reservation, a distance of about 
2y miles* This main will bo extended on past the camp in the future 
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but no bhher consumers are supplied from it at present* TWO government 
owned 12-inch oast iron mains extend from the end of the SO-inoh main 
2100 feet to the head of the camp distribution system# 2ho water passes 
two pressure reducing valves and enters the oamp distribution system, 
which consists of £6,403 feet of 4t?* 8,f end I'd'* wood stave and oast 
Iron pipe* £ pressure of 125 pounds per square inch in maintained on the 
discharge side of the high service purxs# Bfdssnre in eosp varies from 
23 to 3? pounds per square inciu 

S'V-P.AgP: There is no storage at this camp. 

CIIAuIPY ap v/ATPii: rho raw water is not seriously polluted from the 
habitations on the watershed. There ore several small corn-waitias#inolud* 
ing the village of spring Vallay which, has a population of 30OO to 4000, 
situated above the reservoir, but none of then are sowarofl• The area is 
occupied by farms, private estates and sma ll communities of commuters. 

The turbidities of the reservoir water are very slight, over-
(oofore dredging' operations bayan for increasing the capacity of 

the cradell reservoir} 15 to 20 p*p.aw in 1315 the average turbidity 
rose to 120 p.p.a,, and occasional turbidities of 100 n#n.m. are encoun
tered. 

Color ranges from 15 to 60 p.p.m. End occasionally reaches 100 
p.p.m. Alkalinity ranges from 5 to 80 p.p.m, it i s necessary to use 
copper sulphate in the reservoir in order to control the growths of mi
croscopic organisms# 

THPATlHTI't Sulphate of alumina is added to the discharge from the low 
service pumps as it enters a mixing chamber just ahead of the settling 
basin. 2ha water flows from tho mixing chamber into the sedimentation 
basin, which has a capacity of 11.5 *;.fu 
s^<siip5Eg and furnishes a retention period of $.25 hours at the 33.4 

rate# The basin is not baffled* Lime may fee added to the raw 
water through dry feed machines when the alkalinity of the water is too low. 

The settled \vatoi* flows to 12 filters, of which 0 have a com
biner capacity of 24 U.0.P. at a rate of 125 par aero per clay, and 
four a 'capacity of 16 1U0.P. operating at n rate of 260 0.0. per aero per 
day. Tha filters arc o qui pj>od with modern devices for thoir control• 
air and water wash is used. 

Tha filtered water flows into a clear water well v/hien lias 
capacity of 2 i:»3» taf for ding a retention period under E&ximum draft ©f 
about l-X/3 hours. The water is & isinfootod with eJilor.wio of lima 'at im 
suction to the high service pumps. 

Auxiliary Sunnlyt There is no auxiliary supifly. 

«Tinf,n4fflf« S3, wiflmttn stoat is unSaJ? constant ooopst'snt supervision <*bA 
tho 'satar supply is regularly safo.satisfsotory and adequate in every respeot. 



MVA 01? WEB ymm » MISCELLANEOUS CAITPS* 

CAM? IffiS* I3LAISU 

^ITDUU cxssr YmuB 

HKtP$EJA& OWES* COMBAHY. 

muBCSfli fhs water supply for c&sp Hills is purcha&aa from the mtor 
companies which supply tfco two villages of o&rsto 01% ®M Hempstead, 
which adjoin c $m? ill In on the mu%* $tm water Is secured ivm shallow 
walls# 

The main supply, until recently, has ton saoured through 
a 10-inch cast iron main laid from the garden 01% district ion sys~ 
toa-dlrcctly into the oarn>#wbile the Hasps toad $ater Company supplied 
only a smll. s act to in the southern part of the camp* Seaently 
the st^ply from the TTOfgpstoad Vfatar Company has 'boon extended to other 
portions of the oanip» 

The water is secured in cash plant from shallow wells and 
is .pumped directly from the walls into fcho Tillage distribution sys
tem from which it Is delivered to Oamp hills* 

A gwrovnmimt owned supply w®» developed for osxsg* Hills 
during the winter of 1919,which will saeurc water from seven drilled 
tails about 70 fact deep* Tlw water will 'bo pnnpod by motor driven 
centrifugal pumps into five elevated storage tanks sM thonoc he dis
tributed to ilia camp. fho present ooxmoottoo with the liespote&d 
and Garden City supplies will remain for urn in esse of oajergondios# 

mmm. OXTT H22gffil& cordon city derives its supply from two 
shallow wells lee a tod. about tm tiito northwest of aai^p Mills» oho 
is a dug wall and hen a d%th of 45 feet- &r4 & diameter of 50 fact, 
&t4 is lined with brick s&sonry# A bgcoM well located near tlx© 
first is 7 inches in diameter and 85 foot deep* At a depth of 54 
foot there is a water tight scale w>m which is supported a motor 
driven, deep well, centrifugal pump which disefcr^gos the well w&ter 
into the dug well iscnticraod ttot# the 'water from the dug well 
is pumpod directly through mx 18-toh sain to a staadplpo touted 
about a quarter of a mil# from the pumping station# and at suffi
cient eXewatto to produce 55 to 50 gonads ikmro iaoh pressure 
at the station# £bo pumping equipment consists of two wortlilngton, 
triple expansion, stem pumping engines with capacity of five ami 
si® million gallons per day respectively# T'm city distribution 
system is ©f cast Iron pips and corncobs with the o&e^ Hills system 
through a 10-toli main* 



(Ornap Mils) 

miUMl mm Bedstead supply is secured from a%ht 
10-inch wolls* 42 foot is cloptli# site tod about on®~ml£ .mil© south 
of camp Kills# water is passes* directly from ths walls into a 
250*000 gallon sstan&pipa located at the pumping station, by s&ons of 
an ppping-Csrpontor* duplex, 1*5 millions gallons par dap# ntoara 
pumping angina# 5bo static head at ths panning station is about 
59 pounds* 

OdH? iriLia .BTSTPlb fcanstraotad larch 19181s %t® mm water supply 
which Is under construction will secure water from sorsn shallow 
wells* five of which will be IS inches in diameter by VO foot in 
depth* uM the other two of which will ha 10 inches in diameter* 
and about the same depth* phe five wolln will ho purrpod by deop 
well, two or mora stag©,contriftig£il pu%s and the two 10-inch wells 
will bo pnqpsd by a plunger type pump* 111 pwa&a will be motor 
driven and will discharge directly into five 209*000 gallon tendon. 

The tan> clovation will not be sufficient to afford fir© 
pressure to the camp ari two motor driven 1009 gallons par minute 
moh centrifugal pumps will ha installed for boosting the pressure 
during omr̂ mo ib s* 

gcosffin H/13S* it present there are no boos tar pnaps on the Cam© 
Kills system* but it I© possible to bypass the atandpipas in tlxo 
Cardan City and Boosted water systarns and pesip directly into tho 
mim during snjergonaiss* 

$ha prapassd water supply for diary Kills inclMos two 1000 
gallon per minute * motor driven* booster pumps for increasing the 
pressure as described in the last paragraph# 

g?oil£fK?3 Storage is provided In the garden City distribution system 
by a 2009090 gallon steidpipa and in the Hempstead distribution.sys
tem by a 250*900 .gallon stanfipipa,both of wMofi laflussos iha ordinary 
static pressure in Camp Kills# 

Storage in csmp Hills is contained in five 200*000 gallon 
elevated wood tnnhs at auffieisnt olovafcicn to afford ordinary pressure 
sufficient for the steads of tho mmp# 

glTAl'JKTt fho water supply from all throe sources is similar &M is 
obtained from tho main ground water table on hong Island f from a 
sandy gravel wired with a fine yellow sand at a depth of about id 
feat* <2h& water supply is soft sM satisfactory in ovary way from 
a physical standpoint* A long record of bactarialagioul analyses 
has .shomi that the water in safe for domestic use* 



DATA OH WATER Y/GRKS. 

PORT OP E13AHRAEEOH, HELVPQRT IMS, VA. 

HCiUDIIB CAMPS STUART, HILL, MORRISOH, POET MOIIHOS, LAHGLBY HSU), 
ADD WAR ACTIVITIES OF NAVY, SHIPPIKG BOARD, HOUSIIC C0RP0RA2I0H. 

GBH5RAL: The population of the lower end of the peninsu la which con
tains Howport Hews, Hampton, Pheobus and other comm unities, together 
with the military establ ishnc nts listed ahove, has developed with 
extraordinary rapidity during the last two years, from perhaps 
40,000 to 550,000 persons# Tills g reat growth has created a demand 
upon the physica l and financial resources of the Hewport Hews Light 
and Y/ater Co mpany which controls practically all of the vster re
sources of the peninsula, such as it would have been, entirely unable 
to meet without assistance from the gov ernment# By reason of this 
assistance a large program of development of water resources and of 
purification and distribution works was laid out early in 1917, and 
was extended considerably in 1918# After the signing of the .armis-
tice it was decided not to complete. a portion of this program# The 
remaining work will probably bo completed during the summer of 1919# 

Prior to 1917 the co mpany supplied approximately 3 million 
gallons daily to its consumers on the pen insula# During 1217 the 
demand for water rose to 5 million gallons daily and by July 1918, 
the consumption had risen to 8 million gallons# The proposed 
development contemplated a safe daily yield of 14 million gallons 
per day by utilising 5 principal sources of water supply as follows; 

Source Drainage Area, Capacity of Estimated 
Square Miles. Reservoir, Yield, 

Million Callons.IIillion Gallons 
. Dai ly. 

7/arwiek River,' Lee Hall 
Reservoir, 15.6 800. ' 5.0 

Poquoson River, Harwood 
Mills Reservoir, 9.7 1100. 5.0 

Skiffs Creek Reservoir, 6.1 300. 2.0 
Big Bethel Reservoir, 7.3 1.2 . 
Driven wells (three at 

Lee Hall and three 
Skiffs Creek reservoir) 1-2 

The development consists of Hi e util isation of the Lee 
Hall Reservoir, the original source of supply, which is located 
about 16 miles north of the city of Hewport Hews and th e 8 million 
gallon rapid sand gravity filters, the pumping station and the 
two supply lines to Hewport Hews, with the addition of the water 
from the Harwood Mills reservoir, the Skiffs Creek Reser^foir and 



(Port of j&Vbarlation, 
Her/port Hews.) 

the six drilled wells# The water sheds of these latter two reservoirs 
adjoin, one on eadi side, the Lee Hall reservoir water shed and the 
reservoir water is pumped over the divide into the Lee Hall reservoir. 

She Big Bethel reservoir is "being developed as a water sup
ply for Largley Field and Fort Monroe, with a pumping station and fil
tration plant separate from the ITewport Hews supply, on account of 
the proximity of this reservoir to these two permanent posts# In the 
past the water supply for these posts has he en secured from the Lee 
Hall reservoir after having he en pumped either three or four times 
and travelling 25 miles before reaching the consumer© 

SQUHCE: In June 1917, the Lee Hall reservoir was the sole source of 
supply© She water was settled in a sedimentation basin, dammed off 
from the main reservoir and was passed through pressure filters and 
chlorinated at the reservoir site. High service pumps lifted the 
water into a stsndpipe at the plant which acted as a pressure equal
iser on an 18-inch cast iron main, under a head at the pl ant of 90 
pounds per square inch, which led to the city of Newport Hews. At 
this point there is a 1*1" million gallon reservoir and a booster sta
tion for pumping the water supply to the cities of Hampton and Phoebus . 
and to Fort Monroe© It was possible to deliver water directly from 
the supply main into Newport Hews, or to utilise the booster station 
just mentioned for. increasing the pressure in the Newport Hews dis
tribution system© 

Early in 1917 a 24-inch cast iron pipe line was laid 
paralleling the 18-inch from the Lee Hall reservoir to the village 
of Morrison, Virginia, a distance of 9 miles, and a second pipe 
line was laid from the booster station in Newport Hews to Hampton, 
Virginia. Following the decision of the War Department to utilise 
the penins ula to its utmost capacity, the 5 million gallons; daily 
iaressure filter plant was supplanted by a modem rapid sand gravity 
filter with a capacity of 8 million gallons per day, and a 20-inch 
wood stave pipe line was laid from the terminus of the 24-inch pipe 
at Morrison into Newport Hews. A new &$>- million gallon receiving 
reservoir was constructed alongside the old lg-million gallon re
ceiving reservoir at Newport Hews© Additions were made to the 
pumping station at Lee Hall and to the booster station at Newport 
Hews, aid. reinforcing was added to the Newport Hews distribution 
system© Uhese extensions were completed in the spring of 1918© 

In 1918 it was evident that th e Lee Hall reservoir would 
be unable t o supp ly the dem and for water and a temporary pumping 
station was installed at Harwood Mills reservoir lying miles 
southeast of Lee Hall reservoir and 2 million gallons per day 
were pumped from this reservoir over the divide into Lee Hall reser-



(Port of Smbarkation, 
Newport News.) 
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voir. Arrangements were fiieii made for the development of the Big 
Bethel, Skiffs Creek and well water supply projects mentioned in 
the first paragraph, as permanent additions. 

Hill?3: Four sets of pumps are used in connection with the water 
supply of the penin sula as follows: 

1. pumps for lifting water from Harwood Mills and Skiffs 
Creek reservoirs into Lee Hall reservoir, and deep well pumps for 
lifting water from wells at Stiffs Creek dam and Lee Hall dam into 
Lee Hall reservoir0 

2o Low head pumps for lifting the settled and coagulated 
water from Lee Hall reservoir up to the filter plant. 

So High service pumps at Lee Hall reservoir for lifting the 
filtered water through the long supply main to Newport News. 

4. Booster pumps divided as follows: 
(a) Booster pumping station for fire protection purposes 

at Camps Hill and Alexander. 
(b) Booster pumping station at Newport News for pimping 

water to Kanpton, Phoebus, Fort Monroe, and Lsaigley Field, and also 
for emergency use at Newport News. 

(c) Booster pumps at Camp Stuart for fire protection pur
poses. 

Booster pump at Hampton for delivering the water to 
Langley Field. 

In addition there vail be pumps at the Big Bethel station 
for pumping the filtered water at that station to L ang ley Field and 
Fort Monroe* Type and capacity of tin pumps are as follows* 

Location 

Harwood Mills Reservoir 

Skiffs Creek reservoir 

No. 

Lee Hall Reservoir, low 2 
service pumps (lifting 
water from sedimentation 2 
basin of filters) 
High service pumps (for 

pumping water to Newport '3 
News) 

Capacity. Type 

3 Li. G. N. Steam turbine. 

1 II. G. I). Oil engine driven, centri
fugal pumps. 

500 G.P.M. Oil engine driven, centri
fugal pumps (installation 
at wells). 

5 M.G.L. Steam engine driven centri
fugal pumps. 

500 C-.P.LI. Oil engine driven centri
fugal pumps (well installa
tion). 

3 LI.G.I). Steam pumping engines. 
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Lo oat ion HQ, Capacity. 

ITewport Hews booster 2 
station 2 

Camps Hill and Alex- 3 
ancler emergency 
pumps 1 

Camp Stuart "booster 3 
station 

Hampt on boos tor 1 
station (for supply
ing Langley Field through 
17,000 feet of 6-inch 
cast iron main from Hamp
ton distribution system) 

lfr M.G.L. Steam pumps. 
1500 G.P.IJ. Gascline engine driven, 

centrifugal pumps. 
2100 G.P.M. Gasoline engine driven, 

centrifugal pumps. 

1*|~ 11.0.D. Motor driven centrifugal 
pumps. 

1 M.G.P. Gas engine dri ven centri
fugal pump. 

lp- ll.G.H. Motor driven centrifugal 
pumps. 

500,000 gallons Steam duplex pumping 
-per day. engine. 

PIPE LIHES; Mater supply is delivered from Harwood Mills reservoir 
into-Lee Hall reservoir through 13,000 feet of 14-inch wood stave 
pipe which leads from the reservoir site to a creel?: on the Lee Hall 
water shed, into vhich the pipe discharges. 

Bio water supply from Skiffs Creole reservoir is delivered 
.into the ere eh on the Lee Hall water shed through 4,000 feet of 14-
inch cast iron pipe line. 

MAIN mll'P.LY LIHB: Filtered water is delivered from the purifi cation 
plant at L ee Hall reservoir to Newport Hews booster station, a dis
tance of about 16 miles, through an 10-inch cast iron.pipe, and a 
parallel 24-inch steel and 20-inch wood stave pipe lin e. One 10-
inch and o ne 12-inch cast iron pipe line extend from the boost er 
station at No vport Hews to the stamdpipe at Hampton, a distance of 
about five miles. 

Lanmley Field is s upplied at present through 17,000 feet 
of 6-inch cast iron pipe from the Hampton standpipe and booster sta
tion. Old point Comfo rt and Fort Monroe are supplied through, a 
10-inch pipe line from the ILmpton booster station. 

Camp Stuart is supplied through two 8-inch cast iron pipe 
lines from ITewport Hews distribution system. 
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STORgfif-i 2?be gMeir storage o& tie peninsula, in addition to 
that contained in the four reservoirs described in paragraph 
l,and in four 200,000 gallons redwood tanks, tnso at each of 
the two well installations,which are not at sufficient elev
ation to furnish pressure on any of the distribution systems, 
is contained in an elevated storage tank with a capacity of 
150,000 gallons at the Lee Hall reservoir,a 275,000 steel stanf-
pipe at Hampton, a 250,000 gallon elevated steel tank at Latigley Field, 
200,000 gallon redwood tanks at Gamp Hill# 

In addition to the abo ve there are two reservoirs at 
the booster station in Newport News, one holding 1-J- million gallons, 
the other holding Sg-million gallons. The se reservoirs 
are at the ground surface# 

QII&LITY; The watersheds of all the reservoirs in connection with 
this supply are sparsely populated and and danger from direct 
sewage pollutionnis practically negligible. On account of a slight tur
bidity,color and the danger of accidental pollution it is 
necessary to filter the water and dis infect it# (Che water supply 
as a whole has no objectionable characteristics and its treatment 
is not consid ered difficult. 

The tu rbidHLty varies from 0 to 30 p.p.m. and the color about 
0 to 30 p.p.m. Iron is usually present fa amounts of 5 p.p#m# 
Biffaculties are fencountered with growths of microscopic organisms 
occasionally. 

The water from the deep wells, while not polluted,contains sufficient 
chlorine to c ause a noticeable taste and i t is unsatisfactory 
for drihking or for steam making purposes unless It is sufficiently 
dilyted with the reservoir water. 

TREATMENT:•. rMai hr-Supply; u e a She e wate r hflowgoby pgr£ vity., from the Lee Hall 
reservoir to a 1-g- million gallon sedimentation basin and it 
receives a solution of aluminum sulphate as it enters the basin, 
usually at a rate of 1 grain per gallon. Coagulated waterr is 
then lifted by two 14-inch centrifugals,low life pumps of 5 million 
gallons per day capacity each,from this sedindentation basin to a 
new sedimentation basin constructed during thefall of 1918,which 
has a capacity of 3/4 million gallons, and it flows by gravity 
from this sedi entation basin to eight 1 million gallon daily 
each, rapid sand, gravity filters of the Roberta Filter Manufacturing 
Company type. Filtered water is dosed with liquid chlorine 
at a rate of 0.3 p#p.m. ,as it flo ws from the filterd to 
the clear well. The clear water well has a capacity of about 
one millionngalIons per day and it is a covered reinforced 
concrete structure. 
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Dangley Field and Fort Monroe«. She Big B othel project 
which is to supp ly water for langley Field and Fort Monroe is "be
ing developed by the gover nment as a government owned project. 
It is proposed to install a 2 million gallon, rapid sand, gravity 
filter plant, modern in all particulars for the treatment of this 
water and to pump the filtered water "through about 3 |~ miles of 
16-inch pipe by means of steam engine driven pumping equipment, to 
Lang-ley Field, and thence through about Erg miles additional 14-
inch pipe, to Fort Monroe and Old Point Co mfort. 

Lee Hall Treated Water; She existing water supply, puri
fied by filtration and chl orination at the Lee Hall reservoir, is 
unquestionably of very good quality aid it is entirely safe and 
acceptable from a hygienic standpoint. She water as delivered to 
to consumers is free from turbidity and is low in coloi% Occasion
ally analyses indicate that it contains a somewhat larger number 
of bacteria, which develop on agar in 24 hours at 57 degrees, than 
is generally thought to be desirable. However, repeated tests 
made at the ext ra-cantonment laboratory by the U. 3. Public Health 
Service at Hewport Hews show that B« col i are practically absent 
in 10 CoC. portions of samples and In this respect the supp ly 
seems to f ulfill the regular standards of the U. S. Treasury De
partment 0 

APE'XTACYt During the summer and fall of 1918 a water famine was -
narrowly averted ami considerable apprehension was felt over the 
quantity of water which could be delivered to t he numerous mili
tary activities on the peninsula. At this time tempo rary pump
ing equipment was Installed at Harvood Mills and about 2 M.G.D. 
was delivered into the Leo I-Iall reservoir from this source. 
Luckily a series of rains occurred in time to prevent an actual 
shortage* The completion of the projects as outlined above will 
insure for tie future a safe supply of almost double the quantity 
Yjhich w as used during times of maximum demand. 



mIA on ntuas 

mmm wm® ~ Fti? wcets, to&S* 

WG?tTXQHi Barron Flo Id is siimtel six ml lea oou&hsaot of 
fort" Worth, To&as® 

SOURCE OF flASJSl SUrF&Yt Tho post has a gmiM water supply , ill© 
mEoF'^elng^a^^'^lr^ thro© doopw ells located on the field • 

Wells Blarastor of easing Depth in foot 
#1 X0a - 8fl - 0M 1288 
#2 10* ~ 8* ~ 81* 525 
#3 811 - 8SI 525 

WBLD PPHFSs Tho water is mined from the noils to either of two , 
grciin^''elevation storage tanks by the following puling ©quipmsntj 

Wall §lm Air lift, V* air line# Air supplied by Chisago 
Fncumtie tool Company cobras so? at 90# operating 
pressure® Capacity of pump 100 gallons per usinuiOo 

Well |2# Single acting plunger pump, bolt connected to Jack 
"Horoules" Gasoline Engla©* 

Well #3® Double acting plunger rara® Jack Bosmoy, Beaver Fall®, 
Pennsylvania, with 5;ff plunger and 18" stroke® • This 
pom is also holt cezmcied, driven by 20 ft® P* oloc~ 
trie motor® 

BQOSTFE KlHBSs From tho ground storage tanks tho water is lifted to an 
eaeioteci1' sCebi tower by an American Ifell forks centrifugal SCO 
gallons par minute capacity® direct connected to a 50 H® F# electHc 
motor* 

STCEAOEt There are two ground elevation storage tanks® on© of 15,000 
gallons capacity and the ether of 100,009 gallons capacity® An elevated 
©tool tank holding 50,00 :> gallons is cm a stool toner of 185 feet high 
giving an average pressure in the camp mains of 66 pounds per equate 
inch# the total storage capacity for the post is 105*000 gallons* 

OAI'P BISTBIBUTIflB SYETIUs The ©a® mine are six ami eight inch cast 
iron pipo, tbore hoing 4̂/00 feet of each else® 

QUALITY OF W'ATEB t Tho well water is ordinarily of excellent quality 
hut on covoral ceoasiono during the mmar of 1918* B® Coll were found 
in tho tap water md chlorlnation was roeffinended# A manual control 
Wallace & Tierrmn ©hlorlnator waBpurcUaoed for this purpose* Ilia us© 
of the chlorinate? was discontinued in the fall of the cam year as the 
water was fcmd to lie fre© of any organic contamination® 

ADEQUACY OF SUPPLYg The quantity of water lias boon at all times adoqmtoi 

A1EXL1AEY SUPPLYg The deepest well is used as m emr&mcy supply, the , 
other 'two woi'ls Doing sufficient to stilly the ordinary needs of the camp® 



Diim cm WATER WORKS 

WUSM FIELD, - wAsmmtoUJ p. C# 

lACATXOUt Boiling Field is located at Anocootla* of 
Tfolumb'iaV on t!io oast short of the An&eootia. Ilivor directly ©ppo* 
alto the Wavy Yard in Washington# The Field is adjacent to the St# 
Elizabeth Hospital# 

SOURCE OF WATER SUPi LY: Water Is obtained from th© City of Wash-
Ington"oupply''bKrou&h a €>fl Gomnootion to th® city mains at the 
Anacostia pumping station* 

WRSBlITGTOfi CITY StAVLY* faior for th® Cityoof Washington is ' 
obtained from tiio iwfccraac River approximately twelve riles northwest 
of the Blm Sand Filtration Plant, intho city# The supply system 
to the filtration plant consists in a general my of about IS miles 
of conduit and tumol and three reservoirs# Tho rm water IntaSss 
is Just above th© Great Falls of the Paterae on the Maryland side of 
th© river# Th® conduit follĉ re generally parallel to the river and 
to th® Chesapeake and Ohio Canal discharging into the first or Bal©~ 
carlia reservoir located Just above the district Lin©- and about 9 
miles from Great Falls! thonco through another t*?o mil© section of 
conduit to tho second or Goorgeicm reservoirs, and thence tfcrcu$i 
about 4 miles of tunnel under tho city to HcFillan Bark Reservoir, 
where tho filtration plant is located® Tho Filtration Plant was 
easnleied in October 1905# Tho filters were, designed for a rat© of 
filtration of 3,000,000 gallons per aero per day, hut are run at 
much higher rat© with the gas® excellent efficiency, ac at Hi© loner 
rat©# The mximm capacity of tho system in 70,000,009 gallons a 
day# 

QFAIITITY OF WATERS Tho quantity of tiator furnished tm Field 
Ims^oon "cMolfmieV 

QUALITY OF WATERS The water is of m excellent sanitary quality# 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY: There is no auxiliary supply for the Field# 
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Blsoellaneott® Camps • Tabulation of Inter Supply 
System Data* 



lcrrMl< 

Bennlng 

Cover irant 

Uratol Oreefc 

Lot-'-- Little River. 

Adjectat to c amp 

'•'scent t: 01 

Charleston City 3u -ly Goose "reek 

Chattanooga City Supply Tencesre" River 1-12" 9 ' . 

Government 

So varment 

"•'inters . 3 so. ml. 1--", 1-14" Sb< 

9 triven ells 10"x40 '-5S0' 11 wit i n cs 

Government .-oootin/t Jre»jc 

artesian "alls 1-10"i" 5* 
1-6" i«0' ill within oar 

Sovemrent 111 Sr. P.A. 15 sc. ml, 

San JUT- "i t— "Jtr 1 * Hie Piedrae L.A. J r. r.i, 1-Sfi 

HacAsnsaaJc P..?.'. 11 s . rr.l-;-" 

garden City Shallow •walla 5© ft. de-th. Adjacent 1 
City Supplies. 

- -V-bcrkst 
Alexander 

lorri^-v 

:rt Sears ater . J in • • .. r.. - ,-r : r . 
Fall . . 1 .6 sc. 1. 1-14" 

OJtju 800 K.3. 
Harwoad Mils 9«" a . i. "6 

1100 * 1-18* 
Sniffs 8rMk 6.1 800 *..Snport *'e a 
6 drilled artesian eells. 

Stanley Government Prilled wells 

•y&ra 

3  A t  A OR "V T 3 5 SUPPLY 

In earing Section. Sanitary CODS. 

Coag. - C- .variation 
fed. - Sedimentation 
?ilt. - "iltratl'.r 
His. - "is inflation 

Coa~., ad., lit. Pis., -

Coag., Sad,, Mlt., Pis. -

Sad., coag.,71It., Pis., -

See last column 

See last ool-.rm 

Satisfactory Inadequate 

Sad., ?iIt, ,Bis., - Catis'actory Adequate 

RBMAKK3 

Camn not oanpleted (Pay 1919) 

Ce-jn rrt connleited &lay 1919) 

Auxiliary supply of i M.G.D. developed frcm 
Ashley River (1919) 

Pro. new suooly from reservoir near Par it. 
Government owned. 

.. tr., Pis., - etisfactory Adequate 

• reayent atisfsctory ? Adeem te 

ed., Co Mlt., Pis.,- Satisfactory Adequate 

B. ooli present occasionally. Rot believed 
to be of fecal origin. 

Row dam and reservoir under construction 
(19191 10 miles above. 

Co t reatment Satisfactory Ade uate 

See last column Camp not car.Meted (May 1919) 

Sad.,Coag.,Pilt.,Pis., ' res-
attre filters I 

Satisfactory Adequate 

S-d. ,  Coag. ,?ilt.,Pis., r--
sure filters) 

Hj|1 treatment 

s- Sat tsfactory Adequate 

rati sf^ctosy Inadequate Government owned plant completed during soring 
1919. 7 drilled wells 70• deep. 

Mfaetry Inadequate 

Suonly inadequate. Gov't assistance given 
comeany in development of Harwood Mills, Skiffs 
Greek and Big Bethel (near supply for Langley 
Meld and ?Prt onroe) reservoirs. 

"treat i enable Inaieouate Camp was constructed wi th inadeouate water 
supply. Has been practically abandoned for 
that reason. 

•,'f • 



APPENDIX' P 

Aviation Fields Waterworks, with description of 
each water supply system# 

Fields 

1# Barron, Fori Worth, Texas 
2* Belling, Inacostia, D* C# 
3# Brooks, San Antonio, Texas 
4# Call, Wiohiia Falls, Texas 
5* Carletroa, Arcadia, Fla* 
6# Carruthers, Fort Worth, Texas 
7# Chanute, Ksntoul, Illinois 
8# Chapman, Hi and, Florida# 
9# Dorr, Arcadia, Florida 
10# Eheris, Lonoke, Arkansas 
11# Ellington, Hcuston, Texas 
12* Gerstner, Lake Charles, ta# 
IS# Hasolhurst, Mneola, U I# 
14# Kelly #1 and #2, San Antonio, Texas 
IS* hangley, Hampton, Va# 
16# Love, Pallas, Texas 
17# March, Riverside, California* 
18# Mather| Sacramento, California 
18# Mitchell, Garden City, L# I#, H#Y« 
20* Park, Milling! on, Tennessee 
21# Payne, West Point, Mississippi# 
22# Post, Ft# Sill, Oklahoma* 
25# Rich, Waco, Texas# 
24* Rockwell, San Diego, California* 
26# Scott, Belleville, 111# 
26# Kelfridge, lit* Clemens, Michigan* 
27# Souther, Aosricus, Ga* 
28# Taliaferro, Ft# Worth, Texas# 
29# Taylor, Montgomery, Alabajna* 
50# Wilbur Wright, Fairfield, Chic* 

Balloon Schools 
81# Arcadia, Arcadia, California# 
32# Loo Hall, Virginia* 
83* John Wise, San Antonio, Texas# 

Miscellaneous 
$4# Chandler Field, Fssington, Pa* 
35* Pallas Aviation Repair Depot, Dallas, Texas* 
36* Mlddleiown General Repair Depot, Mlddletown, Pa* 
37* Montgomery Aviation Repair Depot, Montgomery, Ala# 
38* Morrison Conconttation Gamp, Morrison, Va* 



DATA Oil WATER WORKS 

BROOKS FIBID* - SAII AETOBfXO, TSXSS 

LOC&TIQKs Sax ml las south of Sim Antonio* Texas# 

SOIHCB OF WATER CTPPMfc The rnier for Brooks Field is furnished by 
the 'ii'S "ii^onio water Supply Company fnwa a Battery of 12 artesian 
trolls grouped around the pumping station on Iforkot Street near tho 
center of tho city# 

WBUS; The wells are artesian* ranging in disaster from 0 inches to 
ITISoSi and in capacity from 1TO0 gallons par minute t® 4100 gallons 
per tninute (1011 figures) and afford a pressure of IS pounds per 
square inch on tho miction side of tho pumps# Wells are frees 1000 to 
1400 feet deep* tapping the Edwards I&asstcno* a strati© carrying winter 
fron tho Edwards Plateau In tire "Ptuxhandle" region northwest of to esrsp# 

POKES* The wells are cwaoied directly to the suction side of two 
AlTis^halacro triple expansion purging engines* one of I5*OQOdG00 
gallons per day capacity and tho other of 20*000*000 galjons per thy# 
The water Is pumped directly into tho mine* and delivered to camp 
through a Gn cast Iron pips lino* approximately 6 miles long* owned 
cmd maintained by the mi or company# 

B0CSTBR PGttrB t At Brooks Field a small booster station* housing 
2'ivQiorWxYQn centrifugal prrrpc* direct connected* draws frowtlu* city 
min and elevates the water to a stool star ago and pros euro tank® Tho 
pumps or® Union Steam Puci$> Comparer centrifugals* with capacities of 
600 g#p#m* each® Water is delivered to those pumps under pressures 
burying from 60 to S5$# 

STORAGE?* Tli® colored olovotod stool tank* capacity 60*000 gallons* 
IS OTI a steel TOWER 150 FEET high AND affords mi AWI^go carp PRESSURE 
of 65 pounds# 

CigP rlSTRIBtlTXOff SIS WMi At the ©ntmnoa of the field to 'six inch 
main Is" "enlarged' t ô cm eight inch wooden min® The carap system. consists 
of six and eight Inch wood pipe with a email amount of cast irm pipe 
at om 1 m section of the- field® Tim wocden mine give c cncldGrablc 
trouble from leaks® 

QUALITY OF WATTS t Tm water as it corns from the walls is m excel
lent waier of low mineral content# free of organic ccontamination# In. 
the oapp distribution system at irrogulnr interval©* B# Coll !mm 
boon found® Sine® to quality of the water A® it ccmos from ilia wall® 
is good and to quality of the water from tho » lixaos&ona stratum' 
is good at to noarby cams the cootamlnaticKi in to ©amp rains must be 
due to tho frequent blcw-&rto caused by too high prooeur® on to woo&cm 
mine® ihen to mlns aro drained for repairs* tore is m pressure 
in them and this permits p*otmd water to enter at tho blow-out points# 
A pressure regulating valvo ms installed at the entrance to ©amp to 
correct this condition# This valve will top the water pressure belcrar a 
fixed mxitmsa# 
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3HDDKS FX SID CO15?'B* 

ADSQH\€T OF BDftPLYt Tlio qusnhliy of water Is sufficient for all noods# 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY; Tho Broclamridge Bark trolls, a part of the Baa Antonio 
supply, can & used to sorvo the post la. erserganey# Water would bo de
livered to tho flold through the sane 6,! min that Is nm in »# 



MM on WATER TOSS 

CALL NM® - WICHITA FALLS# TEXAS * 

LOOATIOll: Call Hold is 4-J miles Southerest of W$chlta Falls# Texas# 

801SCE OF WATER SttPFLYt The Wichita Falls Water Company, which fwr-
ni¥ho®^ water for tl» liiiy of Wichita ltHis also cupplioa mi or to 
Call Field® 

lake Wichita# covon miles South of Wichita Falls, is the mia 
©cure© of mber supply far the Water Company* Additional supplies arcr 
also received from ihs Wichita River and from three simile® trolls *g 
during periods of dry vsathsr* This noils are boiwoaa the Lake and the 
pumping station# 

Lalro Wichita is an artificial lake# 8 idles long# & rdlos wide 
and from two to fifty-»fgo feet deep# formed by darning Holiday Creek# 
When the lake is full it covers a?im animate 2y 2890 acres© Tho water-
shod' of Holiday Creek Is about 109 square mile® in area© 

CTAL mm UKE TO mm. fmsvm Mt The water is convoyed from 
Tlia LakWto 'the water treatment plant "in tm open canal ffrom five to 
oaven miles long# The bank® of the canal are covered with vegetation 
and the water is subject to contamination from dry closets on those 
hanks# 

WATER THEATI!EITT BAST t From the canal the mter enter© a 80#000 
gallon prblffin&ry bottling basin# than entering in turn two concrete 
coagulation baalnc# first entering ono of 2#000#000 gallon capacity 
and thas ©no of 1#00QS9Q0 gallon capacity# Sulphate of Alumina in 
used as a coagulant# After coagulation and settling the water passes 
through four rectangular conoroto rapid sand filters with total area 
of 760 square foot and a rated capacity of 2#000#000 gall en® por day# 
then emptying into a cloar well© The average daily output of the 
plant in 1918 was 1 #000#000 gallons par day# 

Hypochlorite of' lim is applied in the pipe lino from the filter© 
to the clear well at a constant rate regardless of the quality or 
quantity of water being filtered# Twelve and a half pounds per million 
gallon® is the regular dosage# 

PJMHU The three shall©?/ wells# sunk adjacent to tho intake canal# are 
provided with motor driven pu$pt> capable ef delivering apprcedtately 200 
gallon© per B&nutesper well or 884#000 gallon© per day# 

Two motor driven centrifugal pumps installed en the bank of the 
Wichita River raise water from the water bearing sands below ilia river 
bed# The two pumps have a capacity of 485 gallon® per mimst© each end 
can pr educe I#396#000 gallon,© per day# 

Tho filtered water is lifted from the clear well by 1̂  service 
pumps into two cmcreto open tap reservoir© of 1 #000#009 gallons capacity 
each# from which the water is pumped directly into the mine by the 
high service puraps* 



cm FIE IB, TEXAS» COETfD# 

pj?:l TO THE FIFHi: Tho line i© Call Field is an extension of the 
MM\ Street main in fllidilta Fulls# k six inch line is oonneoioa to 
a four inch line located 40)0 feet Fast of the Hold at the Wichita 
Falls Truck Company, which lino in turn is supplied by 10t300 foot 
of four inch pipe from the mill pumping plant® Tim camp supply min 
empties directly into a ground elevation wooden storage tank® 

PO STER KJt-B , From the ground storage tank -feator is raised into m 
elevated tank by an "American0 centrifugal well head pump, capacity 
dOO gallons per minute ditven by a General Electric, SO H® P, induction 
factor direct connected® 

STCRAQSf The camp is providod with storage capacity totaling 150,000 
gaTT̂ ST £his is madd up of tho storage in one ground ©location Circular 
redwood innk of 100,0)0 gallons capacity and one olomtod steel tank, 
elevated 165 foot chore the ground of 55,000 gal lorn capacity® The 
elovatod supply tank furnishes the Field with water by direct gravity 
pressure# 

QUALITY OF PAW WATp s The raw water as it reaches the water treatment 
plant IS m̂HsŜ Oylof a bad quality® The bacterial count is high and 
tli© Bacillus Colon is always present® The reason for this is apparent® 
Bom 100 houses arc located on ilia watershed end oatfel© are permitted 
to wads in the lake to drink water® A pleasure park is min&ainsd 
cm tho shores of the lake# Bathing is prohibited, but there are no 
restriction© placed on hotting, fishing or camping® TIio water in the 
open canal is subject to further contamination from tho d ry closets® 

PISX8FECTI03: Bc'cause of lack of expert ounorrl.sion of ehlerin&tlon 
at'tlio"TaHvita Falls Water Treatment Hunt, dilorina&ion sachinoo were 
installed at tho camp® There wore tm pulsating typo, manual control, 
solution food Wallace and Tmmm chlorinaiors which dose tlio wo&dQ as 
It loaves tho redwood ground stbrago tan):® Those pulsating- ms&ero 
wore replaced later by tho bubbling typo meter# 

QUANTITY OF EATER* During protcacicd periods of drought the available 
supply o£ wat'or for Wichita Falls beeccos seriously lew® 

AUXILIARY SDPPlff: Six tost wells were drilled in the southeast corner 
"̂^io I?iol3T fcciter is available from a water bearing ©and strata 15 
feet berllw the surface® Each has a capacity of from 15 to 20 gallons 
per minute® This water was mt used, but mo available for us©# 



. DATA 01! BASER WCEHS 

CARlSTRGH F2EXD » ARCADIA, PL® IDA# 

LOCAT ZPfls Carlsirom Fluid is located OR prairie lands in south** 
western Florida, eight miles east of Arcadia® It covers approxi
mately 640' acres sM is 54 foot above sea level# 

SOtRCB OP WATF3 Stl?LY$ The water for the Post is derived iVm 
two' Hasp "~ri'rrr*-*' 

^LLIS g The wells arc 450 fo t deep and arc meed to a. depth of 
IlIlyTocft with six inch stool pipe# From ik© bet Lea of ib© casing 
a four inch hole extends to the bottom of the woll, penetrating a 
stratum of impervious rock and throo strata of water bearing rode# 

WELL A throo inch,surface centrifugal pimp* masmfacitsrod 
bytheAmrican Well Works Company, driven by a 10 H#P» Fairbanks 
Kors© Gas Engine, belt connected, raises the mber from the wells 
to the ground storage tank# The pump hm lis suction so arranged 
as to lift from either well* 

BOOSTER IffiiPs From the ground stomas tank a booster punp, of the 
bar,10 mko and else as the woll pugzp, farces the mter to the elevated 
steel tank# This pump Is driven by a 60 II# P# electric motor® 

STCtlAGSî  There arc two storage tanks, one of 100,000 gallon capacity, 
at groirul elevation and the other of 00,000 gallon capacity, elevated 
165 feet above the ground# The olovaicd tank delivers water by 
gravity to the camp and affords an average pws&ure of 65 pounds# 

CAM? D1STHIBTITX0II OlBiyifg f h© camp mine are of ©act irons there 
feeing febob i!enC o?'©i"gfeF"inch and 20GD foot of six inch pipe* 

QDALETY OF WATER: In the early winter of 1918, contaminating ovgm&tsm 
of the B# Colt group were discovered in the Post water and a liquid 
chlorine apparatus was ordered in February# 

DISOTECTlCIli Chlorine gas is ©Med in the togs ground storat|® tank# 
"ilia cliicrind machine been used ©ino© the Spring of !$1S# It 
is a Wallace and Tiornan, Ikmual Control, Solution Food apparatus and 
it has efficiently treated the water# The chlorinated water is of 
excellent quality# 

QtMTZTV OF WATERs The quantity Ins boon sufficient# 

AFMIJATF; SUPPLY: There is no auxiliary cu ply oilier than tlie extra 
woii* 



£&7,1 ns . ACT> 1 V33 

FHim - mi? resn^ frxt3# 

LOOAFlPls CftrruUwrc HoM Ilea six l&les Southeast of fori l$»rth# 
aconi to tha lit 11® tcnm of 

S« OF |^a tmfmi t/actor for the FioM is prn^od free t»o top 
:." sJT iappin^" rtl30 Trinity Saocte* 

Btaeior# Ponth in foci# Fesisd Ifcaaaity* Cased* 
tells #1 mJx!S •srgS3̂ ^ to bottom 
Well #2 8 11 888 8S n fe 11 11 » * 

fetor elates to within 104 foot of the gswsi ssrfae©# 

WELL yilSt ffator is raised freta $»xi f 1 t»y a BardU Fmaffc Air 
ToFTfilH^^p Is supplied Ifco© a China?;© Itomtie fool Gacapoay ©sHpreGcor 
driven by a 75 I%®tmpm-®r9 Vm Blorok Qmolisie !3ot©r« 

From Sell {•Z tfeo rntsr is psreped % a deep well* doufclo action* 
24?? strode, Si Inch bore* Boieosiri ©n&ino* driven % as ©leetrie »fer# 
Tm wall mtop is pm'pod. to 3 ground elawailaa si©rags tanlcs# 

BQQR7KR HOOSs Vtebsr is £eromi into an elevated stool tonic fron the grata*! 
st<a*f4^" tanSS' % an Amrimn Boll ft orbs slaglo ©tag©* centrifugal puwg»* 
driven tf t S0 E# ?* ©iocirle Bofcor* 

/m extra pum C 'Dayton "Pide1** 3 eiaga oontrlftigal) for booster or 
fir© isirpoooo is m band# 

8FOil40E§ $fa» siorssg© tso&ft giro -a total storage capacity of 165*000 
'pHonsT Of thia tt» elevated stool tank hold 5O*0CK> gallons* being cot 
on a 160 foot later and giving parity pressurs to the ca:ip» ?!» croerags 
cat^ pressure In the miss is 60 pounds# 

CMIF EXSTT'IBOTtCIl SX$I3s ?h& cnr,p mlas consist of €00 foot of eight inch 
$&J TMTYmt of 5 inch redwood pipe© 

CpAldFT op yfy 5 The water is chlorinated by a Wallace & fierasaa* mrnl 
eoS SrjTSIuOSr fto cblorinatcr* The treated Mf? is of m satisfactory 
sanitary quality# water is rsoto&ioly hard; the tm&mm. consisting c£ 
norm! carbonates* 

cyAFrifl OF WA?:Ef There is always a sufficient f$smtiiy of mtor prwidsd# 

AtgSXtlA^f S8FH>f; Thoro is no auxiliary supply# 



MM OH mmm mm 

cm mm rmw • m-rrouh, xusiims 

LOCATIOH; Chanute Field lies approximately a mil© ami a MM 

TToutHoant of PaniouX}> Illinois, and is about the earns ©lavaiion 
as the tern# 

somen OF WATO STO-LYS Water is supplied to the Aviation Field 
by ?th©~Tlwy of" XimtouFwIiieh osm© and operates its ©ran mtcmorhs # 
P.antoul rots its water from three wallc located a short distance 
liortbsrest of the villa&o* 

|fFLLSs The wails or© close together* uro ©mh 8 inches in diameter 
axSTIH0# 125 and 142 tmt &mpQ rospcciivolye They pmw through a 
considerable depth of blue till ami terminate in mtor hearing sand 
and gravel« Each vmll is proviclod with a lG»foot Cools ©trainer 
having very fin,© openings* Water stands in the wollo to within 60 
feet of the ground surface* The capacity of tho three vmXXn is 
apprcodaatoly 225,000 gallons .per day® The village used, up to the 
tire of ih@ use of water by the Flyfng Field, approKtestsiy 50,000 
gallons par day# 

Each of the three wells is cmi&pped with a single acting, 
^ooE7"cloop wall pmp operated "by a 12 inch stem eylindor engine 
having a stroke of 36 inches# Th© Bmon inch working barrela aro 
placed at a depth of 104 foot® The pumpn have a total capacity of 
500,000 gallons par dry* 

STEAM PlA'ufT FOB RJHIt> ; The stoam plant la equipped with one Gos» 
City tu^lar bcalor of 100 IUP« and 1 Ktemod tubular boiler, ISO 
K#P# 

hlHETO CAMPs A special G" min en© and a half nilee long w laid 
Tor t'iie purpose of supplying the earns with water* TIio pres&tzre ah 
the camp hm& of the min is lev, the aasSmsa pressure being hut 45 
poundo# An equalising tank of 60*090 gall cms is provided in the 
city system# 

CAf-IP BOCSTm FDHPs At tho estrones to camp a booster pump piakf 
up ...the water and raisos the prcsrmro in the ©a&p min® during t$m& 
of fire or las? pressure# This uure is a Gu cant inn "snail ahull14 
centrifugal manufactured by the Economy Pumping Machine Comp&isy, 
Chicago® driven by a General Electric induction mte* 

CAMP D3BTHXBUTIOH SYSTEMS There 1© m storage provided at Cten 
imWJliiUMMW I* mi nil ^ A ^ 

The wator mina are ofolist iresi* 



m>mm FIB is mmfp* 

QU1LITY OF TIE WATERS Tho trater from a sanitary standpoint 1® good# 
Yhsl HS?3l contoirTTs moderately M$h# &b» 'total bardnoao being 
about SCO parte per rdllion, all carbonates* Bacterial analyses .are 
jaafi© twice a year by tbe Dtate Water Sumy BiTi85.cn of Illinois# 

WBAI1TXTY OF ff ATFR; The c&tsp had not had an abundant simply cf water 
ToTT lias"'Hot aiifiorcd at ®y tisao frost a water shcriago# .i -

fi 
SWi TLY; There is no auxiliary supply# 



m$A OB Th\T£T: vf£*F$S 

mm\n FIE ID - wm9 vummu 

I/.) CAT 10!fs (Hmpman Field, a School of Aerial ̂tannery, is located 
at. .sSlJwBt Tloridtajr on th© shores of Mceegm© Bay, ara of the 
Atlantic Ocean# 

SCffFCS QF m?BR SUPPLY? Water Is secured from an 8n drilled wall 
on the Field# Tho wall penetrates a porous limestone# flm ground 
orator level Is close to the ground surface# 

FELL WdPSi .the mtor is raised from the tell into a ground elevation 
storage teife by cm© three stage, lae Cowtnoy centrifugal^ driven by 
an L 4 Tan Biorok gasoline engine# A Union Steam Company contriljugsl 
driven by an. electric motor is uoed as an auxiliary wit# 

BQQ&TEft HHP? From the ground elevation storage tank tho water is 
steel telle by a OouM motor driven, triples, 

4W plunger pump# 

CAT1P STQ?AOFs Hie elevated steel storage tank, holding 50,003 
gallons and set on a 155 foot steel tower affords a camp pros sure 
of 50 pounds# The ground elevation woodom storage tank holds 100,000 
gallons# 

QFABTllf OF WATERS The quantity of mier in eisffioient* 

QUALITY OF WATER: The quality of tho water is satisfactory# 



DATA M IMM MSSSS 

DOFJI trm - AHCADIAf vimm * 

LOCATlOth Dorr Field ia situated 12 mllos iforthsast of Arcadia# 
Fiori'daV'on flaiprairia land* The Field is hut ocventy~ivo feat 
afcove sea lovol© 

SSSS Tiro mils* mm $20 fast deep and the other 
®5t Scop; each vrrth diasaeior of timing of four inches* supply 
water to the Field© Tim total rated capacity of those walla is SOD 
gallons per minute® 

WUL H7l&St T'afcar from tho wells Is raised to the gpmssit elevation 
Gtora^D^aSs by air-lift pimps » 

Fell £1 Is equipped with a Fober Subterranean Pump# capacity 
150 gallons per ninnha* 

fell f 2 is equipped with a Chicago Bionmtlo Tool Company ftunp* 
capacity 200 gallons per minute© 
Tlio air for both pumps In supplied by two Old cage Ifccumtlc Tool Cessnas^, 
comprossoro dirven by two .General Electric Company mte% The epeskiing 
air pressure Is SO pounds* 

BQQSTy StfitESs Water is raised fro© the ground olevation tmlm to an 
eioroto'd' cteeP.tsnbshy either of two pimps | one punp botng hold in re©» 
GOiTO* ' 

Form #!• Hill centrifugal# sir inch# throe stage driven by a 
Fan Blorclc Gas Engine# model B# 
Step £2® Fiiion Btoam Pump Company centrifugal driven by a 
50 E* }?m Allies Clialnora electric not or* 

STOPAGBg There are two ground elevation storage tanks of wooden con** 
.ik'ruetloh# one of 100#000 galleys capacity ami the other holding 15#000 
gallons© The elevated ton!:# which furnishes water ppsesure to the camp# 
is a steel tank oXomtsd 155 feet above the ground© The total atbrago 
capacity for the Post is 185*000 gallons© 

GAFP DBTniBTTrXOH SYSTT2!: The casg* mains aro of cast iron* There are 
IIMO i'eot' ©f iW six inch sis© and 8900 feet of the eight inch sise* 
7I»o average water pressure In camp is 75 pounds per square inch© 

QBAl-XTV CF TfATSF i Bacteria of Intestinal origin imm found several tines 
during the sror of 1918 and an apparatus was installed .to treat the 
well water© 

DISinFBCTlOd: The well water Is dosed with chlorine fe&dthrough a 
Wallace" and' Tienuui* manual control# solid! on feed apparait©* Hie treats 
sent of tlie water effectually rerfwee all the suspicious organisms* 

ADEQUACY OF SUPPLY; The supply Is adequate® 

ATggJftSY OUPFhYs There is no auxiliary supply* 



DATA M WATER WORKS 

EBERTS FIB ID - LOU0HE, jU?KAI3SA8# 

Lonoke, Arkansas? a tamx of about SCOT population, is 
the nearest town to Fborts Fiold, "being 1 mile Southeast of the 
flying fiold® The ©map is bounded on tfaa north by a small crook 
which receives the chlorinated effluent from the post sewage treat
ment plant* Tlie post is surrounded by swampji land and has extensive 
rice fields to the south of it# 

SOURCE OF SUPPLY: Tlio entire camp water supply comes .from two deep 
wells located "iiTthc Field® 

^HLLS; Well nuzaber one has a ten inch casing and is 140 foot deep* 
Well number two has a six inch casing and is MS foot deep# The 
total capacity of the two trolls in 1200 gallons per minute® The water 
normally stands to within SO feet of the ground surface® 

WELL PJTFPS f The trolls are equipped with 2 febcr, subteranean air-lift 
puro?3® The air is supplies by 2 Chicago Pneumatic Tool- Company coi&» 
pressors driven by 2 - 20 H® P® General Electric induction motors# The 
operating pressure is 60 pounds# Water Is lifted from the wells to a 
redwood ground elevation storage tank# 

BOOSTER PC?.TPS? From the ground storage tank the water is raised to an 
<uevated stool tank by an eight inch centrifugal, duplicate pumping 
unit, driven by an electric motor# 

AUXILIARY FUMPIHG BODlBEhT i Auxiliary primping equipment was Installed 
because of the fact that electric current/^&it off from the camp at 
various times, due to insufficient supply of generating power at the 
power plant in Lonoke* The auxiliary equipment consists of a gasoline 
engine for th© booster centrifugal and a gasoline driven air compressor* 

STORAGE; The total storage capacity for the camp is 150,000 gallons® 
'i-hif "is 'made up of a covered ground elevation, redwood tank holding 
100,000 gallons, and an ©lovaiod steel tank on stool tower holding 
50,000 gallons® The water level of th© tank is 155 feet above ground 
level® 

C<il!FJDISTRXBUTIOR SYSTEM; Th© elevated tank delivers water by gravity 
to tiie camp distribution system affording an average pressure of 50 
pounds per square inch® The distribution system consists of 8550 foot 
of six inch wood pipe, 2250 fact of eight inch wood pipe and 850 feci 
of six inch cast iron pipe® Experiments conducted in February 1918, 
slK-wod a daily leakage from the wooden mains of approximately 50,000 
gall ens® The average dally water consumption during the pm& period 
was 75,000 gallons® 
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EBERTS TIVW§ ARF# 

QUALITY OP WATERt Water clraim from the walls is sometimes cloudy^, 
probably <lm to''email amounts of clsy la colloidal suspension* A&idd 
from this occasional cloudiness tho water is satisfactory end is not 
contaminated* It requires no ehloriratlen* 

QUANTITY OF WATER* The quantity of water supplied is sufficient® 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY s There is no auxiliary supply® 



DATA OH WATER WORES . 

ELLIHGTON FIB ID - HOUSTON TEXAS* 

LOCATION; Ellington Field is a ttQ-oalled double unit flying 
field,' located about 16 miles Southeast of Houston* 'Texas*. The 
Flo Id is 2*1 miles long and approximately'half a mil# tdd® with 
the longer dimension lying approximately Berth and South# 

SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY; Water is obtained from a single }.0n wall 
6?9 Y©ot'Jdoopr*"'locatid"in the camp proper» 1*5 miles from.the Worth 
f|jmni&ry* A casing extends tits entire depth of the well# 

WELL ; Water is raised from the mil and delivered to a 
ground' elevation tank by compressed air under a^roKlfoately 89 
pounds pressure* The air is generated by two 12f* % X0!:S Ingorsoll-
Rand compressors dirvon by two Genera 1 Electric Itetors of AO suid 
CO II* P* capacities* The -air is delivered -to the well by a 4" 
pipe. 

DISTRIBUTION STL TEH; Water is pumped directly Into the mains, 
from 'the ground "storage tank by two 4V5 Cameron centrifugals* Capa
cities 400 G»P.LT* each# dsir/on by two 25 IUP* L'estingheus© ©lectrio 
motors# direct connected* Two elevated tanks# used as equalizing 
tanks, are connected at all iirxjs to the camp mi its* It is frequently 
necessary to keep on© pump in operation the fall 24 hows of the day# 
The Camp mins are made up of 56?© foot of 4" east iron and 15 #525 
fobt of wood stave pipe* 

CAitP STQtAGBt The ground elevation# cylindrical wooden tank affords 
a storage capacity of 46#800 gallons effective capacity and the two 
elevated steel tanks* on 150 foot steel towers# have a total capacity 
of 100*000 gallons* baking a total storage capacity for the camp of 
140*500 gallons; approximately an 8 hows supply* 

WATER C0H5UIIPT10%; Per capita mtor consumption at this Post is 
high# averaging in April 1019 with camp population of 22??# approxi
mately 165 gallons# Water consumption average over 100 gallons per 
capita regularly and soma of this is undoubtedly duo to leaky wool en 
mains* Iho high rate xroy also be due to the method cf ooB^utinr, tfa 
mier consumption# which is by basing the amount per minute on/previous \ 
tested rate* This method is not satisfactory* 

QUALITY OF T.'ATSRS BO disinfection of the water is practised at this 
camp* ""Bacterial" analyses arc mode twice a month* The water has no 
objectionable features such as algae# excessive iron# or hardness# al
though the chlorine content is high* The water supply nay be called 
satisfactory for sanitary purposes* 

AUXILIARY SUPPLYg There is no auxiliary supply* 



DATA 01? WATER WORKS 

G3SRSTHER FIELD - LAKE- C&6KLIS, LOUISIANA© 

LOCATION A;ID TOPOGRAPHY* . Gorstrier Fiold was established as a flying 
field in OcrtoW ID 17," and Is located 13 miles Southwest of Late Charles, 
Louisiana© The surrounding laud is flat, the highest elevation in the 
camp being only 12 feet above sea, level© The soil is a gumbo clay with 
a thin layer of sandy loam overlying it in spots© The site has, poor 
natural drainage© The surrounding prairie is utilised for rice fields 
and for cattle grazing© 

SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY % Water is secured from &10w drilled well 
7X4 fcet 'doop "cased: to tbs screen* The ecrcon- is 10 inches in diameter 
and 79 feet in length* On the- bottom of the screen Is an Iron blank 
9~5/8 inches in diameter and IT feet long® A 28 inch casing out.ends 
to a depth of 58 feet inclosing the 10 inch casing* The log of the 
well follows: 

Sand 2 feet 
Gumbo 12 foot 
Sand 4 foot 
Clay 250 feet 
Followed by alternating layers of sand and cloy to screen© 

The water level la stated to war;., with the rainfall* It is not believed 
that the water level is lowered in the well to any considerable extent 
by pumping© 

WELL HJKP; The well pump is a submerged centrifugal, Layne and Bowl or 
type, driven by a Fairbanks Motbo motor, direct connected to the pump 
shaft© The pump is guaranteed to deliver 675 gallons per minute against 
a 175 foot head© 

STORAGE: There are two covered elevated stool tanks each with a 
capacity of 50,000 gallons, on© near the well and the other near ill© 
opposite end of the camp© 

PIST3IBUTION SYSTEMs The distribution system originally consisted of 
2 lines of 8" wood pipe running parallel m each side of camp through 
th© camp's entire length© These nmm ernes connected at each end 
and at several intermediate points* The wooden pipe was replaced in the 
fall of 1918 with 15,349 feet of cast iron pip®, the wooden pip® having 
been found unsatisfactory© 

QUALITY OF THE LATER * Colon Bacilli have been repeatedly found in 
in •o©' camples of water, analysed at the Department laboratory at Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas* It is stated thai positive results nearly always 
followed a heavy rainfall* Th© elevated thsmk are both covered md 
screened* It Is thought that contamination was caused by a leak at iha 
28 inch and 10 inch casing connection at the well© It was the belief 
of th© Post Surgeon that the presence of Coli ma due to th© numerous 
breaks in the wooden distribution system and the constant shutting 



off of pressure in the sains for the repair of these leaks* This 
may hake boon a contributing factor* At om tim® there wore thirty# 
five leaks in the linos* 

It was recommended by one of the inspect ors from the Sanitary 
Engineering Section of the Surgeon General's Office that a manual con
trol chlorinator fee instilled# 

DISinFECTlOffi Chlorlnation is accomplished by ©sans of a manual con* 
troi solution food, l&llace and Tiernan chlorinated# 

ADEQUACY OF SUPPLY: The supply of water has been at all times adequate# 

AUXILIARY S APPLYi k second well was drilled in the Fall of 1918* 
Thi s me a ion inch troll 718 feet deep* There is no record of the 
use of this well* The recommejidaiion of the Sanitary Engineer, mentioned 
above, also included the erection of a periaanent derrick ow the 
original well, the drawing of the pump from the well, repacking of 
the connections, and the casing of the well in concrete* The drilling 
derrick was to be loft standing over the second well# 



DATA. OH WATER iYORffi 

HAZBlHGEST FIELD - MXfEOLA, LORO IS U!tD. 

LOCATION; ̂ Hasollmrst Flying Field is locked at Hineolft, Long Island, 
'and,'is bub two miles distance from Camp Mil©# 

SOURCE OF SUPPLY; Water for the Field Is purchased from the Oardoti 
City later1 Company and Is obtained from two shallow well© approximately 
two irdloa Worth of Hasolhurst Field* The following extract from th© 
Camp Mills Water Supply Report is quoted® r,gardon City derives its 
supply from two shallow wells located about two mi loo lortlwost of Camp 
Mils® One is a dug well and has a depth of 45 foot and a disaster of 
50 feet and is lined with brick masonry# A second well located near 
the first Is ©won inches in diameter and 85 feet deep® At a depth . 
of fifty fair foot there Is a water tight seal upon which 1® supported 
a motor driven, deep well, centrifugal pump, which discharges the well 
water into the dug well mentioned. first© Th© water from the dug well 
is pumped directly through an 18rf main to a ctcuaSpipa located about 
& quarter of a rdlesfrm the pumping station, and at a sufficient ele
vation to produce 55 to 60 pound,® per square inch pressure at the 
station® Th® pushing equipment consists of two T/orthingtm, triple 
expansion steam pumping aminos with capacities of five and six million 
gallons respectively® The city distribution western is of oast.Iron 
pipe, - - n The Aviation Field system is comae cited to the City supply 
by a ton inch main® 

BOOSTER POHFs At the Field Is a booster pump which ©leva-toe the water 
to. slmt imS on a 135 foot tower® Tills pump is on ©loetri© motor 
driven centrifugal, with a 6n suction and a 4n discharge# The pump is 
used to keep the ©levatod tank filled, and for increasing pressures in 
case of fire® There is no auxiliary pumping unit# 

STORAGEi. The ©levatod steel tank holds 50,000 gallons and 1© used 
as a part of the distribution system only occasionally# The average 
camp pressure with the tank out of service Is 45$ and with the tank in 
us© is 55## 

DI3THIBUTIO;! SYSTEM: The Camp mine cms let of 3640 feet of 8tf 
£ukO640 'foot of 6" cast iron pipe# 

QUANTITY OF EATER8 The quantity of water is sufficient for all the 
needs of the camp® 

QUALITY OF WATER I Bacterial analyse® are frequently made and show a 
©aSS? and satisfactory water supply from a sanitary standpoint# Th© 
wator is ©oft, clear ami colorless® 



DATA OH WATER WORKS 

KELLT FIE IDS #1 & #2 . SAN ANTONIO, TEXiS* 

LOCATION: The Kelly Flying Fields are 6j miles ffonthwest of 
San Antonio, Texas, "built on and surrounded by flat country* The 
soil is a deep clay 7/ith occasional outcrops of sand and gravel# 

Notes The two Fields are treated as one, in this report, because 
they are adjacent and their -water systems are interconnected so that 
one Field can supply the other in case of emergency* The connecting 
lino is provided with a gate valve which is ordinarily kept closed# 

SCSJRCE OF WATER STIFFLY: Five wells, known m Rushers 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and J>, supply the two Fields with water# Wells numbers 1 and 4' are 
used for irrigation purposes only® Welle numbers 2 and 5, located 
in Kelly Field #1 supply that Field# Well number 5 supplies Kelly 
Field HZ and is located in the limits of that Field# 

WE LID; Data of the three wells usod for sanitary purposes follows: 

Well 
Total depth 

#2 

Casing -

1400 feet 
400 feet 12* 
500 foot 10* 
700 feet 8* 

Capacity 2000 G»P.K# 
Top of well fl exposed and open; 
located in frame building, 
cement floored# 

7fS 
1500 foot 

10 inch 

450 G#F#1I# 

1S50 foot 

10 inch 

24* outer casing 
for first 60 feet 
to permit of pump 
setting# 

The water in these wells stands to within a short distance below the 
ground surface under normal conditions® 

WELL H7MES: 
T m5ps for well #2v Two 6*, three sta£a, centrifugals mde by 

tlie Union Steam Pump Company of Battle Creek, Michigan, rated at 150 
gallons per minute each, at 1500 R#P*M# under 235 foot head# -Quo is 
driven by a General Electric, 80 cycle, 3 phase, 1186 R»?#M», 2200 V# 
induction motor set in a circular concrete pit, 28 feet deep and 32 feet 
in diameter# The well is situated 80 feet to the side of the pump 
house and is connected by the suction line through a concrete horse shoo 
shaped tunnel, 4* x 5#* Water is lifted from the well directly into an 
elevated tank, 155 feet high# 

Pumps for well #3: One 500 g#p»m* electric, motor driven cen
trifugal, Union Steam Pump Company pump, set in a rectangular concrete 
pit 8 feet deep# The centrifugal ppnsp lifts water from well #3 to a 
wooden tank at ground elevation# 



Pump for well #8: On© 850 gallon© per minute, ©loctrio motcr 
driven, Belt connected, single stag®, Layn® and BWer centrifugal, sot 
60 geet below ground level in a 28 inch casing, lifts water from well 
#5 to & ground elevation concrete tank# 

BOOSTER HOffSi Water from well $3 is "boosted from the gpound elevation 
storage tank to an elevated steel tank by a ?80 g#p#rt» centrifugal, direct 
connected to a Van Blerck, marine type, gasoline motor# 

An auxi liary unit to this pump was installed in January 1919# 
It is a six inch, two stage, 1000 gallons per minute, AXlis-Chalmers 
centrifugal direct connected to a 100 H#P«, 1755 E«P#lh, induction motor© 

Water from well $5 is "boosted to the elevated tank on Kelly Field 
#2 "by a 600 gallon per minute, motor driven,belt connected, Smith-Tail® 
Triplex Pump. 

STORAGE; ^ Kelly #1# 
fell 42: Steel tank; covered® 75,000 gallons,©lev# 135 ft 
Well #3: Wood 0 11 100,000 " ground ©lev# 

Steel n ff - 75,000 n ©lev. 135 ft 
Total for Field #1 tSOVOOCT " 

Well #5: Reinforced concrete; covered. 112,500 n ground ©lev# 
Steel tank; covered# 75,000 11 ©lev. 135 ft 

Total for Field #2 157^7 « 
Total storage capacity for both Fields 437,500 gallons# 

This is equivalent to approximately u one-half days supply* 

DISTRIBUTION SY5TB11; Pressure in camp miss is gravity pressure from 
thelelevatod tanks# Son® of the wood pip® was l&tor replaced by oast ire® 
pipe# The amount of piping in the mains of both Fields under inventory 
of January 1919 was as follows; 

14,400 feet of Bn wood stave pipe# 
5,400 " " 6" « » « 
4,800 tt !l 6r oast iron universal joint pipe* 
3 500 tt " tt tt u tt tt 

1I200 !t tt e" H « jr « « 
5,103 n R 4*1 cast iron, bell and spigot joint pipe# 
1,10$ ff ,f 4" wrought iron pipe 
17,000 IT 11 4n wood stave pipe in pprinkling system# 

QUALITY OF TiM WATER: The mineral content of the water at Kelly Fields 
is" approximately"tne same as that of the water of San Antonio, as it is 
drawn from the same limestone stratum# Thd sanitary quality of wells 
Numbers 2 and 3 is excellent, but well number 5 gave trouble at various 
times# B# Coli were found intermittently in 10 c«c* and 1 c#c# quantities 
during a period of several months# An inspection of the well, showed con
tamination caused by leaks through the outer casing® This casing was mde 
of sheet iron# Th© leaky conditi on was remedied by installing an inn or 
casing of 18 inch diameter# The joints of this new casing were oxy-
acetylene welded and a rich cement mortar was placed between it and the 
outer casing# 



, Dur ing the latter part of January 1919 a feathery suspended 
matter was discovered in the water drama from the taps at Kelly Field 
number $ne* The mier as it cam© from wells Numbers 2 and 3 was 
clear and apparently free of this organic matter• On examination 
it was found that the suspended matter was Crenothri:<, a form of algae 
life which grows in some wells or pipe lines in the presence of iron 
in solution* Flushing of the mains at frequent intervals greatly 
helped in the s olution of the problem but at the most was only a 
temporary expedient* If the Fields are to bo maintained permanently 
some form of treatment to eliminate this organism must be adopted* 

TF.FATl.yENT: There is no form of water treatment* 

ABEQ.TIACT; Thoro was always a sufficient quantity of water at the two 
Fields, although excessive waste of water was caused by the use of a 
special typ® flush closet latrine, designed by the Son Antonio Sewer 
Pipe Company* These latrines were each provided with a siphon dosing 

flush tank with spigot fill* The Capacity of each was 40 gallons and 
they discharged at frequent intervals* This condition was bettered 
h£ cdistant inspection of flush tanks, and the lengthening of the period 
between discharges at certain hours of the day* 

Leaky wooden mains also caused considerable water waste, and 
these were partly replaced by cast iron mains* 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY: There is no auxiliary supply* 



DATA OH WATER WOS© 

ZAHBUS1 FXS2D - HAHHTOI, VJR0XRU* 

LOCATlOIli Langley Field, a permanent Aeronautical Experimental 
at^'orPand Aviation Field, approximately three miles Borth of 
Hampton, Virginia, is situated at the junction of the Northwest 
and Southwest Branches of the Bach River, which empties into Chosa-
peak© Bay* The Field occupies 1760 acres* 

SOURCE OF nATER STTFPLYt During the war and the am&stics period 
up to IHe ©arly parToiF June 1919, water was supplied to Langley Field 
by the Newport flews Water Company* This company obtains its water 
from a series of impounding reservoirs, in conjunction with six drilled 
wells* The following tabulation, an esrtraci from the Newport Hews 
report on water supply, shows the extent of the various soirees of 
supply: 

Source Drainage Area Capacity of Estimated 
Square Reservoir in Yield, million 
Mies MI lion Gat tens Gal lone- Daily* 

mtman i * » >  * t w m *  w > i *mm*j*w«»>*» i «mh<mh» *w»saw * im» » n w > m»mmi mummrn \ • « imwSwww***<—• 

Warwick River, ice Hall 
Reservoir 16*6 soo 6*0 

Poquoson River, Harwood 
Hills Reservoir* 9*7 1100 5*0 

Skiffs Creel: Reservoir 3*1 300 3*0 
Big Bethel Reservoir 7*3 1*2 
Driven Wells (throe at 
Le-3 Hall arid three at 
Skiffs Creole Reservoir) 1 *2 

The water from thee© sources is coagulated, settled, and filtered in 
a plant - installed by the Roberts Filter Ivfanufacturing Company of Hiila-
dolphia* The filter plant consists of eight 1,000,000 gallon rapid 
sand filters* The filtered water is dosed with liquid chlorine fed 
through a Wallace said Tiernan chlorine apparatus* 

SBFPIY LI DBS TO IAKGDEY FlBIOi Frees the Filter Plant the mter flow© 
by gravity" 'uiir'bugii Id' mi Tec o^ Wins to Newport Hews, where the water 
is pumped to a standpipc in Hampton, through parallel 10" and 12{t east 
iron sains• Hampton is five miles from Newport Hews* From Hampton 
the water is pushed to L&ngley Field through 17,000 foot of 6® cast 
iron pipe* This is a roundabout way of supplying the Field and complaints 
of water chorts^e wore frequent® Pressure Is not adequate with this 
system as water"cannot be thrown to the second story of the officers 
quarters with a fire stream* 



The 611 mitt was replaced in "the early Summer of - 1919 by a 1611 
line# The l6n lino was laid after the new source of supply for the 
Field was put in use and is used as an auxiliary and emergency supply# 

HEW WATER SUPPLY; A new supply was developed and put in us© in June 
1919# It is entirely Government developed and owned and will furnished 
water for Langley Field and Fortress Monroe# In the* stain system Big 
Bethel reservoir furnishes water for a two million gallon filtration 
plant of the rapid sand gitdvity type located at the reservoir# The 
filtered water is chlorinated by a battery of Wall ac© and Tier nan machines 
of both the dry feed and solution feed types# The solution feed is m 
automatic venturi control apparatus# 

SUPPLY LINE FOR H Bff SUPPLY? The supply line from the Big Bethel 
Reservoir Plant to the Field is sj- miles long# Water is forced through 
the main by steam driven pumps# 

CAMP STORAGE: A 250,000 gallon reservoir fen a 125 foot tower provides 
storage Counting to a Utile less than an average days supply# The 
£ank and terror are of wood# 

GAM? mSTRIBUTlON SYSTEM: The camp mains are 4" and 6" cast iron 
pipes# *hero are 52 'fire' hydrants connected to the mains through short 
four inch connections providing.~ adequate fir© protection* 

QUANTITY OF WATER: The new supply is designed to furnish an abundant 
amount of water to the Flying Field# 

QUALITY OF WATER; Old Supply; The drainage area of the several 
reservoirs of the ol<£ supply i's well policed and has fm habitations 
on it* The water after filtration and chlorination has been acceptable 
from a hygienic standpoint# The water as delivered to consumere is 
free from turbidity and lew in color# It usually contains a some
what larger number of bacteria, developing on Nutrient Agar at 37#6°C 
than is generally thought to be desirable* However, repeated tests m&e 
at the extra ĉantonracnt laboratory of the United States Biblio Health 
Service at Newport News show that B# Coli are generally absent in 10 cc# 
portions of samples, and in this respect the supply seems to fulfill 
fthe rigid standards of the United States Treasury Department# 

In the late Spring of 1919 B# Coli were identified in samples 
collected at the Field, which had been shipped to the Aray Medical Lab
oratory at Washington for analysis# These samples were shipped in the 
regulations water sample bottle mailing tube of the Army Medical De
parts® nt and were on the way to the laboratory at least a day# .Since 
B* Coli is rarely found in frequent analyses of this water at the Public 
Health Service Laboratory the question has arisen as to whether B# Coli 
increase in some waters shipped without icing# Experiment© on this phase 
of sampling and shipping of samples are being conducted at the Army 
Medical Laboratory in Washington# 



«*3«» 

Vim Supply? Conclusion© m to the quality of the new supply 
based on sanitary 'inspections of the drainage area show that tha . 
rm Msr from the Big Bethel reservoir should he reasonably law in 
its B* Cell content* With filtration and ehlorinaiion, the water 
will probably conform to the requirements of sanitary safety ftr 
waters as adopted by the tey Medical Department which is the saw 
standard^ as the United States Treasury Department, for inter state 
carriers* 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY $ The old eourco of supply with its subsequent 
treatment and pumping is in constant use, supplying water to ffowport 
News and other points on the peninsula and will bo available to -
L&ngloy Field as an auxiliary supply* 



DATA ON MSM MMS 

WW FIELD - PALLAS, tms* 

LOCATIONS Lav© Field iff located two silos North of the City of 
Dalles# 

SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY? Water is derived from two driven wells, or» 
belonging to' th-^ City of Dallas and the ether to the U* 3# Government# 
The Covoniiaont wall, located In the Flying Field has an Cn casing and 
Is 693 feet deep# Water stands t© within a few foot of the ground 
surface. The City well is m ori&o&m well, ditXIM 1-J miles West of 
camp. It is 2375 feet deep and has an 6" casing* this wall is mi 
artesian well, the water flowing to the redwood ground storage tank 
at ceus^ through an 8" weed pipe line approximately 4400 feat long 
from the city ccnueotion# Th® city main connecting 13B CAMP wood lino 
to the well is m 8" cast iron lino 2000 feet long. 

WELL PgKFSt The Gcrromrssnt well is pumped by a 2| inch plunger 
immpj made by the American Well Works Conpany*,b©lt connected to a 
20 S* P. oleotrio motor. The well water is delivered to two gromd 
elevation storage tanks. 

BOOSTER fflRfig* The water is raised from tha ground elevation 
tanlco id an elevated steel tank by an American Well Works centri
fugal direct ocnrsectod to a 50 H. P* electric i»tor. A if pi pe line 
carries the water to the tank, the base of the tower supporting 'the 
tank being seventy-five feet from tha pvxp* 

STORAGE t> There are two ground elevation storage tanks* 0m iff a 
redwood*circular tank of 100,000 gallons capacity and the other a 
reinforced concrete tank of 15,OCX) gallons capacity* 

An elevated steel tank, 50,000 gallons capacity, on a 
steel tower 135 feet high furnishes the camp with water by direct 
gravity pressure# 

DISTRIBUTION SYSTFTf i The caarp smine are T?U&Q up of 5710 feet of 
6ir 313351^"of cast iron ptping* Average pressure throughout 
ilie camp is 45 pounds. 

QUALITY OF WATER s B* Coll were discovered in the water from the 
<mzip well'1 iiithe early spring of 1918 and a chlorine apparatus wm 
installed to disinfect tlio well water* 

DISINFECTIONS A L'ams&l Control, Solution Food, Typo "A11, Wallace 
and tiorrian," chlorine apparatus, with water seal, is used for aprXi~ 
cation of the chimin©. The chlorine is applied to the mixture of 
water ftm both wells in the larger ground ©2s vail cm tank# The us© 
of the chlorine removed all ibo objectionable bacteria. 

QtlAITTlTT OF WATERS The quantity of water has always been sufficient. • 

iUPCI LXARY SUPPLY? There is no further source of supply than the ones 
I^At'ld'iidd Lttd el'bher well asm adequately fill the needs of the Field# 



DATA 01 WATER WORKS 

M&RCH H£EU> - firaSlliB, <&UKffilJ2A# 

t'arch Field la situated 20 miles from Biverside, 

SOTTRPB OF MB RffPrhY; Water is secured from 8 drilled wo21.8, 
diameter of each G inches, tapping a sand and gravel water bearing 
strata, at depths of from 250 to 265 foot* Their ecmbtoed capacity 
is approxlmtely 400 gallons par minute® The mtor level stands to 
a height of within a far feet of tho floors of connecting tunnels 
which carry the piping of the pan? suctions® 

fShh troll water is pumped to a ground elevation storage 
tank by two centrifugals, located in a tunnel® The floor of the 
tunnel it approximately 65 feet below ground surface® The pumps 
are duplicates, mstnufhotured by the Byron Jackson Manufacturing ' 
Company, and are 2* x %rt deep well, 2 stage pumps* On® of the 
pumps is halt connected to a 25 H* P# FairhaixIcĉ Xorso Company 
induction motor and the other is driven by a 55 H. P# 260 R#£#g» 
Western Engine Company .gas engine® 

BOOSTER FffHlB t later is lifted from the ground elevation tank 
to an olovatod stool tank by two centrifugal pumps® On® is m 
Hill centrifugal, direct connected to a 50 H#P# Van Blerck O&solin© 
Engine* The other is an Allls«Ch&2s»rfl horizontal centrifugal 
direct connected to an Allis- Chalmers BO H. ?• induction motor# 
These .pumps can furnish direct pressure to the omn system for fir®' 
purposes® For ordinary domestic purposes pressure is obtained 
from the elevated steel tanks 

STORAGE t The ground elevation circular woolen tank has a 
capacity of 100,000 gallons and the elevated tank has a capacity 
of 76,000 gallons® The elevated tank is on a 150 foot toner® 

DI5T3IBPTI0g STSTPlf; Th© average camp pressure is 80 pounds# 
Camp rains are made up of 800 feet of 6lf end BS00 foot of 8® 
wood et&ve There was a great deal of wastage through leaks 
in the wooden pip© and the- location of those pip© lines could co 
easily determined by ih® lines of green grass overlying the pipes® 

QI3AHfIff OF WATER: The amount of water supplied the camp has always 
boon suffioioat®1 

QH&hXtT Of* lATEr 8 The quality is good# 

AOXHMHf SPPPLTs There 2s no auxiliary supply# 



DATA ail wm WORKS • 

• 2&THEH FXElD* - ftAGBASSEUTO, GAL# 

U&kWMi The closost town to IS&thcr Field is Sacramento, California* 

somes OF mmi SUFPlff; The supply of water for the Field conoo 
from two twelve inch voile* drilled within tlw Post boundaries® 

IFDIS?' The two-wells are IDS etna 212 feet deep and yield 275 and 555 
ganSSs .per minute raepcctively# 

WELL PUMPS s The pump® lifting mter iron the wells to the ground 
elevation1 are two Lsyn© and Bmlor * deep well * ©mtrifngals* me 
operated by a vortical drive* 5 phase elowtrie motor and the other 
driven by a 20 H# P* Fairbanks Mores* oil engine* belt connected to the • 
pump# 

BOOSTSH. HIpS 2 fhfeer is boosted to an elevated stool tank ty 
mTHHŝ cHalmra centrifugal driven by & 50 K# P# electric motor# 
An auxiliary unit is provided consisting of a Hill* 5 stage centri
fugal* 500 g#p#B# capacity driven by a fan Blerck mrine gasoline 
motor# 

STORAGE? A total storage of 175*000 gallons is provided for the 
Mold#'"" This is made up of a ground, elevation circular woddm storage 
tank of 100,000 gallons capacity and an elevated stool tank with 75*000 
gallons capacity# The elevated tmk is on a 155 foot tower and furnishes 
water to the e&s^ by gravity affording an average cassp pressure of 55 
pounds# 

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS The eesp min pipe linos are mad® up of 11*400 
'feci of" 8ib woodi stage pipe and 2100 foot of 6n wood stave pipe# 

QUALITY OF WATER 8 Tfc® quality of the water is excellent# 

tgj&ffEffffi' OF WATH2 g The quantity of water is sufficient* 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY} There is no auxiliary supply* 



DATA (M WATER WORKS 

HITCHEL FIELD - GARDES CITY, L*. I* 

LOCATION: llitchol Field, is located 1*8 miles west of Deer Park 
Avenue, Garden City, Long Island, onth© Belmont Estate# 

SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY: Water for the Flying Field is drmm 
from f our deep Veils, data on which Is hero given: 

Wells #1 #2 #3 #4 
Size casing, inches 8® 8" 8W 8n 
Depth of wells in ft* 474 400 425 492 
Capacity g*?*ra* 250 110 110 250 
Wells are cased to within 201 of bottom oi£ provided with strainers* 
Water'level in wells stands to- within 20* of .ground surface * 

WELL HRfPS: The pmpa used for raising water from the wellbeinto a 
ground eiovation storage tank are;-* 

A* 2 air lift pumps md© by the Sullivan Machinery Ccmmny, 
with capacities of from 200 to 300 gallons par minute 
each# Air is supplied "by 2 compressors! on© md® "by the 
Sullivan Machinery Company, size 10w x 10n and the other 
by the Chicago rheumatic fool Company, size 12W x 12"# 
Til© first compressor la driven by & General Electric motor 
and the second "by a 2 cylinder gas engine • 

B# 2 plunger pu?-ps, made "by the American Well Works, driven 
"by a 25 H*P* electric motor geared to the power head of tlx© 
pumps* 

BOOSTER FUMES; Tlx© purrps used to boost tlx© water fromth© gro unci 
elevation iaak to the elevated stool tank are thro© surface centri
fugals* fho arc two sta^e, 400 p*p#m* pumps mad© by the- American 
Well Works Company, designed to operate against a 150 foot hoad, 
driven by a 45 H*P® electric motor-* The third is a two stage 
centrifugal, 750 gallon pot* minute capacity against 165 footliaad, 
isenufaotured by th© Midwest Engine Company of Anderson, Indiana, 
direct connected to a Van Elerclc gasoline engine# 

STORAGE: Sic age is provided by one groxmd elevation circular 
wooden storage tanks of 100,000 gallons capacity and 2 elevated etoel 
tanks of 50,000 gallons capacity, each set on a steel tower 1351 
high* Tlx© high elevated tanks act as equalising tanks and take 
the surplus pumpagc* (tie of the two elevated tanks ie ordinarily 
kept filled and held in reserve for fire purposes* 

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM: The camp mine consists of 1700 ft* of 10n cast 
iron "pipe; 12,300 ft* of 8r: cast iron pip©! 2000 ft# of 6" cast iron 
pipe* 

QUAMTTY OF WATER t All parts of the camp arc supplied with an 
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adequate aiaomt of water for all " 

QBA&m OF WiiTBB: Bacterial analyses of tho mior show total 
counts' on nuEHont agar at S?*5°C for 2£ fcrs* and no B» foil# fh® 
quality conforms to the rigid standards of tho llodieal Bapartiasnt 
of the Army* 



DATA OH HATES HOSES 

mm FIELD - lS15IHIISa TB1MB0ES# 

LOCATXOII; Twenty-on© miles Horih -of Memphis, Tennesson, 
Park Field is located* It ewer© aptrosiraatoly on® square 
mil© and lies in the Mississippi Firop bottoms, adjacent to 
the present bed of ill© River* The nearest town is Millington, 
one mil© away* 

SOURCE QF WATER SUPPLY; Water is drcwm from three dbfven wells; 
mnabers one' and "Sowing in the center of the Field and the 
third well near the Officers1 Club* All three wells are appresdU 
cutely 600 feet deep and have 6* casings# Two have rated capa
cities of 176 gallons per minute each and ths third Is rated 
at 85 g*p®m# 

POMPS* Water Is raised by air pressure to a storage tank at 
groudd elevation* Th© pump house is located directly over 
the wells numbers on© and two and houses throe separate com
pressors* 

1* Sullivan* 6® % 6® compressor driven by a 10 H*F*G@noril 
Fleetrid motor* low .speed type, for well number throe* 

2* Gardner 1GV x 10"* compressor* driven by a 40 H*P* Wagner 
electric motor* 

S* Chicago Baeumtic Tool Company* 10|l! x 9?s, oompres sor 
driven by a 50 H* F* gasoline engine* 

The last two are so connected as to pump either of wells numbers 
one and tsro* Air is furnished at an average pressure of 85 pounds* 

BOATER rtJMPSs From the ground tank the water is raised to an-
elevated tanSTby a eentrifugil pimp with 6tr discharge line loading 
to the tank* The pump is driven by a 50 H*P* General Electric 
induction motor* Pump capacity is 500 g*p*m* against a head of 
165 fact* In the ©vent of power failing from the Memphis Power 
Company th® Camp would have only the water stored in the elevated 
tank* m the available cupply* 

STORAGE: Storage consists of one tank* ground elevation 100,000 
gallons capacity# One- tank* elevated 105 feet 50p000 gallons 
capacity* The ©amp rdecivos its direct pressure frorathe elevated 
tank# Tli© booster pump can be used for fire purposes* 

qmm OF WATERS Water is of good quality* 

TSEATMEHTt There is no treatment other than a slight sedimentation 
in the first storage tank* 

QBAIITITT: There Ms always been a sufficient quantity of water 
IWnislied* 



DATA M WATER LOANS 

ZFTSBB FXEID - IRST KKB8* HISS# 

LOCATION: Payne* Field Is situated close to the town of 
icSTToSt# Mississippi# 

SOURCE OF WATER SURELY: later for the Field Is jraped fro© 
1ir©HEoif Wells witii depths of 416 and 445 foot* They ore cased 
almost the entire depth end hare & coribined capacity of 130,000 
gallons par 24 hours# They tap a water hearing sasid# 

WELL rjJHgi Two air lift pumps mis© the water fro© the well® 
to 'ili ground elevation storage tank* Th© compressors for the 
poops are one Chicago Bieumtic Tool co$^any, %2n x lZn compressor 
driven hy a crude oil, serai-Diesol type motor and Sullivan 
10n xlOn ccmpress or drifon by a 40 II# ?# alternating current 
AlUs-Chalrs>rs motor# 

BOOSTER ITf'I-S: The water is nest raised to an elevated stool 
tank by an Allis-Chaltsars 4® centrifugal 6 rlwn by a 30 H*P», JUC#, 
Allis^halraers electric motor# An auxiliary unit Is provided 
consisting of a Hill Company 6" centrifugal driven by a 7cm 
Blerck, hoary duty go© engine# 

STORAGE* Two storage tanks furnish a total capacity of 175,000 
gallons# The circular wood 1 ground elemtiosi tank holds 100,000 
gallons and the elevated stool tank holds 75,000 gallons# The 
steel tank la oa a tower 160 feet high and affords gravity pressure 
to the ©&*p averaging 66 pounds# 

DISTRX30TX' H SYSTEM: Thorn arc 6600 feet of S* cast iron pip© 
TsTtSs Ŝp mine#"1 

QUALITY OF W WATER t Voter colloctod duly 8, 1915 shoved high 
bacterial counts and presence of the colon bacillus* Samples 
colloctod at Irregular intervals haw shown B# Coll also# 

WATER TitEilTTEIIT: Temporary treatment by the ma of Bleaching . 
pewdsr was resorted to until a Wallace & Ticnmn solution feed 
mnual control, c&lorinator arrived, after which disinfection was 
accomplished by msans of chlorine gas# The chlorine is applied 
to the suction line of the booster pumps and giws a satisfactory 
quality of mt©r for sanitary purposes# 

ADEQUACY OF SUPPLY: The supply is adequate# 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY: Thoro is no auxiliary supply* 



DATA 01? WATER WCRHS 

POST FIE ID ~ FT# SILL, OKZAHOS8U 

LOCATION; Post Fiold lies four lailss North of Lawtem, Oklahoma, 
..on tho Fort Sill Govornmont Reservation# 

SOURCE OF WATER BWFPLp Tho mber for tho noods of Post Fiold is 
purchased from the oHy of Last on, which has its cam waterworks 
and siater distribution system®. Tho source of water supply is Lake 
Lawionka, an impounding reservoir in the Wichita Ifmutbaina, formed 
by darning Ifedicin© Creole® Lake Lawtonte is IS miles Northwest of 
Lawten# 

QUALITY OF B£3 JATHU Tlx© quality of the Lake tatrnte mior 
varies- witir"thoTaslant and intensity of rainfall on the drainage 
area# This watershed is sparsely ihhabitod, them being only 105 
habitations# The land Is used for crop raising and cattle gracing# 
After a heavy rain the muddy, gorcsly polluted water coming from the 
Creek partly fills the Lake and tho polluted water is stored# Tho 
less contaminated and partially clarified water which follows the 
initial fun off of a heavy rain is nteod with the grossly contami
nated water which has preceded it# The water intake of the supply 
line to the City of Lawfcon is situated at tho dam end of the Late 
and consequently no us© is mad© of the better quality water# 

From fjvtm 1916 to October 1, 1918, there was an ex
tended drought in the section of OlrHhoma which included the Late 
drainage area and the Lake me drained to hit IBfo of its outrage 
capacity in 'September 1917# During this period of drought tho 
storage , was beneficial to bacterial reduction# 

WATER TREATMENTS Prlor to October 15, 101$, tills water me used 
without" iroa^ixt of any kind# On that date t Wallace and fieraan 
Manual Control, DirectoFeed, Type flBtt chlorinaior was put into 
service# Clilorine is applied in either of the two supply lines 
leading to hasten, depending on Which like is in use, as both linos 
are not used - together# The point of application is just below the 
dan and disinfection is satisfactory# 

A water treatment plant consisting of two redwood 
coagulation and sedimentation tanks of 200,000 gallons eaohj 10 
wooden tub, rapid send, gravity filters with total filtering capacity 
of five million gallons per day! tmd two filtered water redwood 
tanks of 409,000 gallons total capacity, was put in operation in 
the early summer of 1919# Aluminum sulphate Is used m tlx© coagulant# 
A complete description of this plant is given in nD&ta cm Water
works, National Guard Camps, Csuap Doniphan#11 

At Post Flold due to the feeling against the cdor, taste 
and suspended matter in tlx© mter three 500 gallon wooden rectangular 
gravity niters were constructed to treat the- water tow 



drinking purposes® Those apparently aided uonmtlmi in ilia 
clarification at times but could not greatly aid in removal of 
taste and odors$ acting only as a strainer of suspended miter® 

' fbo water passes through Is « 6U sand.,. £w charcoal9 
find gravel and 12" of coarse gravel* into the clear mt©# reser
voir which i8 baslde the filter' and not under it® The clear , 
well is really separated' from the filter by just a partition 
wall* Tm mter normally standing at the soma elevation as the 
water on the filter® The filters operate intermittently de
pending on the amount and speed of water draw off* The influent 
water is controlled % a float shut-off valtr©® 

8PPPLY LIMES mm um TO FIEID; hater flows from the hake to 
tk.eJ.City of'Tawton by gravity'through two lines, one a 24tt which 
is reduced by stops to a 14" lino at the city* and a I6n' line 
which is reduced to a, 12,f# An 8ft line tape both of the main 
supply linos loading to the City at a point 7®2 miles iron the 
lake and carried tho water 2 miles further to Post Field which 
lies oast of the main supply lines*, The main lines at the potivt 
of this 811 connection are 18" and 14w in diameter* Tho camp dis
tribution lines are of cast iron* 

BQCSTKk KfKPS s At the entrance of the 8" camp supply lino 
to ;th© "llo'ld" W booster station is constructed for emergency use* 
The units used for booster purposes are me BOO g»p*n», 3 stage 
eentzfcifugal pump d rivon by a gasoline motor and one 750 
single stage centrifugal pump driven by an eleetrio motor® 

CAM? STCSIAOE % The booster pumps were installed for fir© pro-
lection but ere used also to pump into an elevated steel tank, 
capacity 75*000 gallons, mt m a 1351 steel torer* which is 
"floated in' on the cgiap system* It was tho .intention of the de
signers of this camp pumping and oter&g© system that the tank be 
used as an emergency storage supply* To do this it is necessary 
to fill the tank and close ih® outlet valve* if the outlet valve 
is not closed the level of tho water in the tank falls to the 
pressure IsSel of the gravity supply from tho Lake, which level 
is at the bottom of the tank* This loaves no storage in the 
camp* 

QUALITY OF WATTEs The mter m delivered to the Post my bo pro-
neunce'd' sa#© aitWough not al-voys coming up to the standards aekpied 
by the United States Public Health Service of the Treasury Depart
ment for Interctato carriers* 

In almost all analyses of the treated water Bacteria 
which apparently are B* doll are found but which prove m a mar® 
detailed extension of tests on different media to be not B» Cell* 

mmm OF WATER s There was always & sufficient quantity of water 
lumisSffetTIS'l^st except m am or two occasions when supply mine 
burst* Water was shut off at these times for four or five hours* 
The average pressure in the camp distribution system is forty pounds* 



Post ̂ iold« 

ATtntXAET StTPPLY* Thor© in no m&dliary supply# tail©® 
scSa simiYa'/1 ISTf© locator! ot Fori Sill# on© bJI® amy from 
Post Piold, cm furni©b approsimioly 40*000 pill ens a 
day# b© ©onsidorod as to ausiliaiy supply# 



Mm on imm mum 

RICH FIEID - WACO, M\S» 

LOCATIOIU. Rich Fl@ld is situated on the Foster® edge of the 
City of > raco# Texas, adjacent to Camp IfaArihur# a national Guard 
division C&mp* 

SfflRCB OF WATER SUPPLY; Rich Field receives its water frcra 
the City of fe'aco# water system which is a ©msMimtion deep well 
and filtered water supply* Well water is mined with Brasos 
River water which has beer* eoaptl&iad# sodijaant&tod* filtered 
and chlorinated* There ®r® three artesian wells at the pumping 
end filtration plant* The mtor from those wells flow® into the 
clear water well* Two miles from the above mentioned plant# 
four artesian wello supply mtor to a i million gallon reservoir# 
from which the water is pumped Into the system direct* It is 
probablo from the location of the Flying Field with respect to 
those latter wells thai the greater portion of tho wator supplied 
the Field is from the four mils# 

cornmmm mm cm mii TO QAM?; There is a six inch omm&tim 
to an eight inch city minsnoi 'mm than J mile from the orasp* 
Waier is delivered to tho camp at & relatively low pressure# 10# 
due to the fact that the Field lies at a higher elevation than the 
city# 

BOOSTER, mm * Tho Field is -supplied with Booster Puqps for 
raising the mtor Into an elevated steel tmk for fir© purposes* 
The pumps tabs suction from a ground elevation wooden storage 
tank* Tho two booster pw;~ps are en© &n ^American" centrifugal 
driven by a 50 !!• P# olociric motor and one 760 g#p»is* centric 
fizgal driven by a gas engine* 

ZVJIMBi At the Gasp the city system is connected with a 
"$#dOO#VjO0 gallon emorete covered reservoir in addition to a 
1 #000,000 gal to clear well at tho filtration plant# The 
ground wooden cylindrical storage tank hold® 100,000 gallon® 
end the cylindrical stool tonic elevated m & 135 foot tmm 
hold® 50,000 gallons* later enters ttm ground storage tank 
from the city line at m average pressure of 18f* The elevated 
©tool tank gives m average emp pressure of GO#* 

BlgguggTIO!? SYSTEM: Fa© FioM is equipped with SS00 feci of 
Is15" and 41-10 feet of 6° cast iron mains# 

O0MTXTY OF BVK'LX; Tho quantity of tho mtor has bom sufficient* 



Rich Field* 

QUALITY OF FATFRS. later was of suspicious quality on 
different occasions in the Spring sM Sumner of 1910* B# Coll 
w©r© found in the mil water from the group of four wel n and 
the lf#S* Public Health Service recossnendod its© installation of 
a shlorinaior at this st'tion* A Wallace & Tioman, Hanual Con
trol, Direct Feed Chlorinator was installed and the use of 
chlorine clijsiimted the B# Coll in tba tap water from this Scarce* 
Water from tho filtration plant had to bo treated with chlorine 
up to the point where free chlorine ms introduced Into the dis
tribution ' system* The water did not at all times conform to the 
standard adopted ty the Ife&ioul Department of tho Array, which is 
the same as tho U* 3* Treasury Standards for Interstate Carriers, 
but the quality was not such that disease might probably be trans
mitted# 

• ADXI IlAHf STSPFltt Tlwro is no auxiliary supply for Rich Field, 
but %!m Tiald" could hot haw bom shut off from water for dcaaaetl© 
purposeb wry long as there were nuwrouo wells belonging to 
individual property holders within & short distunes from tha camp* 



DATA 01 IfATEK SJQSXS 

BOCKSBUL FXEJD - SAH DXEGO, CAE* 

LOCaTIOB: Rockwell Field ie situated on ih© end of the San 
X?iSgo~ISay Peninsula, one alio vest of Corenade* The Field iu 
entirely ettr rounded by ansy of the .Pacific Ocean, except for 
a staall atrip of Imd conneciing the Field with Corona&o* 
Ocronado itself is only three-quarters of a mile Scut tost cf 
San Flogo separated by fan Fiego Bay, but it is connected to 
the min land by a long, exceedingly narrow strip of land,' 
G rsiles long, almost parallel to tho California shore line# 

SOURCE OF Water is purchased trots, the Carsosdo 
Hater Co^:?ahy^m^its water- frost to wells in tho bed 
of the Otay "tor* Those wells are approximtoXy nino idles 
Southeast of the Flying Field * Tito 'Itay River ie a wet weather 
stream* The drainage area above the wells is abort 350 smm?® 
siiles, consisting mostly of rolling farm land with a tm habi
tations* 

WELLSi There is mo dug well Z4, .foot deep, 30 foot in diameter 
enclosed with a tight brick wall the top twenty feet of depth* 
Tho second well is a drilled well 163 fact deep with the casing 
extending to the gravel bearing strata* 

?{Hih KfTF&i The deep well ie equipped with a BymW'aclssm 
deep mff 'Wbte® mustp with XO*1 direlmrge* Tills pump has a rated 
capacity of TOO g*p*n* working against a 330 foot roserveir head* 
The ©hallm well pump is a Byron-Jaelojon 2 stage, 6" centrifugal 
with 10n discharge* H has a capacity of 1000 gallons per minute 
working against a reservoir head" of 164 feet* The reservoir Is 
S700 fast from tit© 1st pump m& 4TOO feet from tho second* 

SprPLY MAIB TO ClHPs Tho well ptcsps ihm? water directly into 
the' supply IsaiiTT33Dng to Corcnado and to Camp , the 0x00m rater 
going to tho 1,750*000 gallon equalising reservoir situated on & 
hillside* 

CA1SF B̂OCCTER HBIiWs At the .entrance to camp on 8* Krogh Horisoofcal 
doub1© 'sî ctlcy^'cbiTt-riiltgal driven by a 100 H* P* Festingkous© 
©leetrid meter, direct connected, is used to raise the pressure during 
fire* 

am ' Thoro is no water atna* {rwifitS at csa*» 

CSHPSETSISTOKB S$:T£M« Caap cain pipo Unas «ro ssad® tm of. 
~ ' " 11F of 12 east ircn pipe 

9590f of 8K cast iron plr.e 
81891 of 6e? east iron pipe* 



Hrc!®?oll Field 

QBA8TI1Y OF TZAffHU ' During ih© dry month® whm the 
wSISt conmmpiim period la reached the well proves in** 
adequate and it la customary .for ih© Ceronodo Hater Company 
to Buy water from tha City of Sen Diego# The ecrse ccrn** 
noetic** across the Bay, with the Bun Biogo system is ouch thai 
water can be obtained directly from,the filtration plant of 
city of from a separate supply lino# 

VITALITY OF tilpR: The Sanitary Englnoer stationed at the 
TioTd states "tiiot filing to the location and construction of the 
dug wall it Is probable that mier from the C-tay Elver trill find -
its trey into the well and coring to the conditions existing on the 
watershed it is quite probable that the vircr trill b © polluted®11 
He rocc.Trrondod the us* of a chemical germicide# Bacterial 
analyses arc made fotr or five times each year, and although the 
total count sore times exceeds 100 colonic© an nutrient Agar for 
24 hours at S7*5°0, tlwrobliae "h*m m evidence of B# Coll# The 
Chief Burgeon of the Air Service wrote .the fell oaring irclerseasnfc 
to the letter containing the above- mentioned roeosEssndaiion of 
the foot Sanitary Engineer* is the opinion of this office 
that the water supply from the two wells of the Ceroaado Hater 
Company is amply protected against contaTdaailan*1* Bo disinfectant 
was us#d« 

AtEltXAHY 5TfPHLYs The water supply of San Diego is used as an 
emergency supply for Roclxrall Field and Corona&o# The San Diego 
supply consists of run-off water from an inhahibad watershed of 
approximately 160 square miles# Tlia water is collected and stored 
in three largo impounding reservoir© from which the water flows 
by gravity through pipe lines and cpm conduits to a filtration 
plant# At a point 2§ miles from the filtration plant, almtoaa 
sulphate is introduced into the supply main# The speed of ih® 
water is such m to all erf a ported of -thirty minutes for miming 
end coagulation# The dosing apparatus is $a&© up of two mixing 
and solution barrels# 

The filtration plant is ampomd of twenty rapid 
sand, gravity filter units, each with a daily capacity of 600,000 
gallons, mnufacturacl by the Hew Yorh Contiamtal Jewel Filter 
Hamifacturing Cmpsnyv Filters are operated by bend valves frca 
the operating platform# 

The filter effluent in treated with chlorine gas at 
a point outside the filter house and apyrcodmiely 22 sidle® from 
San Diego# Chlorine dosing appr&tua Is an Electro Bleach Gas 
machine# 

Bacteriological analyses arc mad© traol&y* Tests 
show presence of B# Coll in- the rear water In th© majority of oases 
but none in the water supplied tlx© city* The filters ore ordinarily 
S ĝftcd at th® rat© of from ZB to 50 percent above their rated 
capacity, but ilia addition of chlorine eorv©® m a protection 
against filter breah&osm* 



pm m mmi warn 

scart ?mw - mumiusp ILUBOIS* 

Scott Field is fifteen miles Southeast- of Bast 
St* Louis, Illinois# She closest tmm to the Field is Belle*# 
vlllo, Illinois, approximately ©J- miles west of the Flying 
Field* 

8 COUCh OF v;&TBH stypPkY? The Bast St.#. Louis and Inborurban 
looter Company takes water from the tfisoiscippi Hiver at East 
St* Louis and after coagulation, sedimentation, rapid sand 
filtration and chlorin&iion the water is pumped to Belleville, 
Illinois* At Belleville a 6if lino is connected into the 
Belleville main, this line carrying the water 6f miles Fact to 
the Flying Hold* 

BOOSTER i-tFIPS* The city of Belleville has high service booster 
pumps which distribute the water to all sections of the torn# 
Those pump© force the water to the Flying Held* 

At the Flying Field is n government booster station 
consisting of a 780 g*p*n# Peyton Pick centrifugal, which raises 
water to an elevated steel tank* This pvmp is used only for fife 
purposes# 

(MP STPHAGEt The elevated stool tank holds So,000 gallons# 
This"is used for st.ons.go in reserve# 

CAKP DlBTBlBEglOB STETKIi The camp mains arc made up of 13,0S0 
feci of 8 oast iron pipe and 1600 feet of 6ft cast iron, lines# 
The camp rocoivoc direct promnire from the Belleville pumps* 

AjBCAlAOY OF fyppJAf* The supply of water has always been adequate* 

titiALITf OF 1?AT!-'1R t Bacterial analyses of water are mad© monthly 
and the water is pronounced satisfactory from the sanitary stand*# 
point, although at times it does not. conform to the tectorial standard©' 
of the V* 6# Public Health Service# 



DATE ON WATER WORKS 

SELFRIDGE FIELD - MT. CLEMENS, MICE. 

LOCATION? BUSelfridge Field is located 2 miles Fast of Mt. 
Clemens, Michigan, and lies along the shore of Lake St. Clair, 
and Marine City. 

SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY: Water is pumped from Lake St. Clair, 
The Lake receives sewage fromthe town of Port Huron, st. Clair 
and Marine City. 

ORIGINAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM: From the time the Field was first 
put in operation in the fall of 1917 until the summer of 1918 the 
Lake water was used for the Field after it had been treated with 
Chlorine. The water intake is 1800 feet from shore in a seven 
foot depth of water. Water is pumped into a 30,000 gallon covered 
wooden tank, on a 135 foot steel tower, by either or both of 2 Worth 
ington electric motor driven triplex pumps. 

QUALITY OF ORIGINAL WATER SUPPLY: In addition to the sources 
of contamination mentioned the water intake is only 2500 feet 
Northwest of the sanitary sewer outlet of the Flying Field. The 
water contained large numbdr s of pathogenic organisms and upon 
analysis showed that it was unfit for sanitary purposes without 
some form of treatment. A Manual Control, Solution Feed, Wallace 
and Tieman Chlorine apparatus was installed. The chlorine was 
applied in the suction main of the pumps, ^he maximum amount 
of chlorine applied was .77 p.p.m. and the use of chlorine accom
plished the desired bacterial reduction making the water safe 
for drinking purposes. 

When the Lake is still for several days the water 
becomes fairly clear, but has an objectionable color, taste and 
odor. Most of the time the Lake is rough, and being very shallow 
the water becomes very turbid, and is so unsightly in the water 
'system that men objected to bathing in it. 

BOTTLED WATER: On account of the bad condition of the Post 
supply bottled water was bought from firms in Mt. Clemens and 
used in the Officers1 and Cadets 1 Squadron Messes and many officers 
had it in their quarters• This was expensive and inconveninet. 
The sale of soft drinks was unusually large. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF CAMP SANITARY ENGINEER. In view of the un-
satisfactory conditions the Post Sanitary Engineer recommended 
that a rapid sand filter plant be installed. The water was to 
be coagulated with Aluminum Sulphate and after filtration was 
to be disinfected with chlorine. The recommendations were carried 
out and a pla nt of this type was installed. 



Selfridg® Field* 

KEY TO FRBBKHT' HANDLING MID THFATO5HT HlOCESSESt Water f|ovs from 
tiie...Lake tkrough "an ~Ŝ HiSTta Uio 'pum? suction Wile* from where 
it io lifted to the coagulation and sedimentation "basin# Aluminum 
sulphate is added to the water at the entrance to the coagulation 
basin* From the settling basin the water flows by gravity through 
two rapid sand filters into two clear water reservoirs* Chlorine 
is added to the filter effluent# From the filtered water reservoirs 
the water is pumped into an elevated tank and thence by gravity to 
the camp distribution system® 

I/Jf SERVICE HMPSs The pimps lifting water to the sedimentation 
basin aro twoTontrifugals, rated capacity each ISO g.p.m#* against 
a thirty fkvh foot heed* They are direct connected to two B H#P# 
'220 V* alternating current electric motors* 

COAGUIATXOH A1TD SlgEHSSfATlOHs The average amount of coagulant 
applied is approximately I grain per gallon# The settling tank 
is a wooden cylindrical tank of 20*000 gallons capacity* The 
approximate average detention period is three hours* coagulation 
being effective® producing a good "floe11# 

FXLTHATXOHs Thcro are two rapid sand filters of equal else having 
a "combined capacity of 210*000 gallons per day* They were 
designed and installed by the Pittsburg Filter Corap&ny md are 
wooden tub filters# The sand layer is 27n in depth® and during 
washing of the filter the sand is stirred by hand rakes* 

CHiiOftlrlATIOU; The filter affluent is chlorinated on its way 
to the Clear Water Reservoirs# A Wallace and Tiernan* Manual 
Control* Solution Food Chlcrinator* Typo nA,f is used® givisg 
efficient service* 

CIgAH WATER RESERVOIRS: Two wooden cylindrical tanks® total capacity 
100*600 gallons are usod as clear water reservoirs# 

BOOSTER HMH5 s Th© water from the clear water tanks ie lifted to 
an elevated tank by two Worthington Triplex plunger pumps* capacity 
each 275 g#p#m#® halt connected to two h'estinjdicuso 20 II# P# electric 
motors# An auxiliary pumping unit was installed in the early spring 
of 1919* consisting ef a Kill centrifugal® three stage, with a capacity 
of 600 g*p#m# direct connected to a Van Blorck gasoline motor* a,gainst 
a 175 foot head* The gas engine was installed fox' emergency in event 
of failure of electric power# 

CAMP STORAGE; In tho event of any failure in' the raw water supply, 
The ^ettling basins® filters and clear water reservoirs would con
stitute a storage capacity* which in addition to that of the elevated 
tank will give a total storage of approximately 151*500 gallons# 
This is made up of the following: 

Settling Tank - -* - 20,000 gal® Filters(approx#) - - 1*500 gal# 
Clear Eater Tanks -100*000 n Elevated Tanks — • 60*000 gal# 



%X£piag© Hold® 

The elevated tank is a vo>.&m cylindrical, tank m & 1S5 feat 
steel tosrer* supplying the Field t&Mi gravity pressure* Tm 
average caznp pressure is BBjh 

CftK? BIBFxIBlglOK S3BTS3& fm ctisp mins ar© mde up of eaei 
Tron SWonptTron pip© of the following ©lis©-© and Imgthts 

•3tS0^ ««•«»'«• » 3'^ 
8®9S5 «•* *» «*• 6{i 
"DLJJ-SSS :•»*».»* «» <„V * 

OR&&TX&? OF W\Mi flia filtration plant w shut desm Vves/abgr 

gfrtk* "Wid Woauno of cold wather# There were no facilities 
for healing the plant* ©nd it was isp̂ seibl© to pal the plant in ®©r« 
vie© again 1111111 tlorck 1019$ it being cut of op@rat.lm &pprari«* 
mtely throe mziiUw* Tnxeing this tlno water tos panned into ill© 
syeiexa dii'oolly from the Lake and chlorinated with the Wallace and 
Tionum apparatus* This ©linlmtod the objectionable "bacteria 
hut' the old troubles of turbidity, color, odor and taeto developed* 

QUAliTY OF TiBTSi MTBE: the ©fihwi from the filter aad 
..ciiioriratiiig plant"'1!© 'satisfactory from a sanitary ctendpolnt 
conforc&ng to a very high bacterial standard* Frequently there 
or© no bacterial eoleaies developed in 34 hoiwu on tlutrienb 
Agar at $7#6®C» and S* Coll .are never found* 

Qp/mTlFY Thai'© is almye a sufficient mt&niiiy of 
•erotor available*' 

AQSXLlART SUPPLY* Tiler© is no auxiliary supply# except that 
water "can always 'l>e hauled fros* Bi# Clesans* 

This on© of til® tiro filtered mter sup-Ilea dim»lopg& 
Aviation Section of 11K? Arssy at their Flying Flo Ms# The 

ether being at Lsmgloy Field* 

1 



mm. on WATER WORKS 

SOTOHER FI'SlD - ATOICUS, GEORGIA# 

LOCATIONi Souther Field lien four miles Forth of the City of 
Amoriaua, Georgia, on slightly rolling grounds Tte Field" is 
about one square sdlo in extent# fixe soil Is ccmdy clay under-
lain vdth limestone at a groat depth® 

SGddGK OF WAXER $WW£i fvo driven wells,- centrally located 
on the ri eld , supply This Post idih mter# The following is the 
available well Gatas 

Well #1 well m 
Depth drilled 2D3 foot . SOI foot 
Water heighth 288 f 289 " 
Casing dicua&tcr 4 inches 4§ inches 
Casing depth 205 feet 288 feet 
Formal water yield 89*7 g.porc* 116 g#peja« 
Horizontal distance 
to ground storage tank *#249 ft# 109 feet 

gHht grogs* Water Is lifted fren the mils to a ground elevation 
tame by air supplied "by two compressors* The compressors are 
one 10* x 10" Sullivan Machinery Company oosipressor driven by an 
Allis-Clialimrs 40 II# ?« Induction motor mid the other a Chicago 
rneumiic Tool Company compressor driven by & 14" oil burning " 
engine* 

} Tim ŵ ter is raised to m elevated steel tank by 
(1) a sis©,A1 lio-Chalmera Centrifugal driven % an Allio-Chakaors 
60 H* ?• olaoirie motor and (2) a size G, Kill Kxtm Company 
centrifugal driven by a Fan Blorck Gasoline Engim* The electrically 
driven &11 is-Ch&lraer s is normally used, the Hill Foap being nm& 
in emergency* Tim norml pressure in the mi m Is 0Of thcwigh la 
®aoo of fire both pumps can bo directly connected to the mlns, 
raising tb© pressure to 180 winds per Bqmm inch* 

STORAGES There are three storage tanks; (1) a redwood cylindri
cal covered tank at giôund elevation with 100,000 gallons capacity, 
(2) an ©levaiod steel tank of 75,ODD gallons capacity an a 135 foot ' 
tower and (5) an mmr&mey supply tank of wocdosm a 25 foot tcwor, 
and tank holding 25,000 gallons# The total storage capacity is 
therefore 20Q,OOQ galleys or approsimtely on© day's supply* 

CAMP FZSTRXB0TIOH SYSTK&i Casrp mine are 18,800 feet of 8" met 
iron pipe* All po&s'oF\he camp arc odequatoly supplied with water* 

AuHblARf IHCTjUY* Thmm is &o auxiliary supply* 



Souther Field* 

QUALITY OF t Ths well water at 1i&es sheers high eoust®. of 
baReHHI colonibs on Hutrient Agar at 3?*0®G after 24 tors In* 
cub&ilcn* hut there is no evidence of B« Coll* 

TO&na&jfs A Wallace and Tie man* solution feed, pulesoeter 
type, mnual control, eklorimtor is usod to disinfect the water 
with chlorine* The chlorine solution is admitted into the mina 
between the ground storage tonic and the elsv&ted stool tank* 
Chlorination gives satisfactory results producing an excellent 
quality of water from a sanitary standpoint* 



DATA 0!? SATM WORKS 

TALIAFERRO FIELD ~ FT. WORTH, TEXAS. 

LCCATIOK: Taliaferro EeH is situated 12 miles Worth of 

Fort Worth, Toxas, on flat prairie laud, surrounddd by very 
loir rolling plains. 

SOURCE OF VATER SUPPLY; Watof/terlved from three deep wells. 

Wells #! $-2 4'5 
Diameter in inches 10 IS 15 
Depth in feet 574 574 1050 
Capacity in gallons per saln« 40 70 11s 

Wells numbers on© and two were* drilled when the eaap was con
structed and were put dam in a hurry* the surface contamination 
not being properly cased off. Bacterial analyses showed con
taminating organisms and chlorination was. adopted# The third 
well was drilled deeper* properly cased and gave a satisfactory 
water from a sanitary standpoint. 

FELL PlRtl'G: The well water is pumped to a ground 0 legation 
ctcrago tank, lumber I well was originally equipped with a • 
suction red pump operated by an electric motor* This was later 
changed to an airlift and the thtm wells were all pumped with 
air. There are throe Harris airlift pumps* 100 to 200 gallons 

• per mlnyte capacities, the air being supplied by 2 compressors 
on© a Sullivan 14fl piston machine and the other a Chicago 

• Pneumatic Tool Company* 14® piston compressor. The teo -com
pressors are driven by two electric motors, one being a' &0Q 
H.P. Westinghhuss and the other a 50 II* P« Chicago PnsuEsatic 
Tool Company electric motor. The operating air pressure on 
wells numbers one and two is 55$ sad on well number thro© is 105$. 

BOOgTgl HR£B3; From the ground elevation storage tank the mtsr 
is""©levntê To a,steel itank- on a 164 foot towerf by electrically 
operated booster pumps» A gasoline engine is used as m auxiliary 
unit. 

STORAGEs The rest Is equipped with two storage tanks, one ground 
oliavation, circular wooden 100,OCX) {gallon tank and mo ©lemtbd 
stool tank with capacity of 50,000 gallons filling & total storage 
of 150,000 for the ©amp. 

CAMP PISTEXBDTXOIf SYSTOik Tii© ©a mp mine -are- of 611 and cast 
iron piping. 

QUANTITY OF WAT©i Before the third well was added inthe Summer 
of "WKT the wellsrfailed to supply sufficient water for tba mods 
of the post. After the third 'well was added an abundant and ade
quate supply was available at all times. 



«»2«* 

ffASSR A VkmmX Control* Solution Fo©d, W&llaeo anfi 
1'iornaa' cliloHnotor in nso& to dlntrtfoob the w&tor* 

QBiLITY v? uAStBt fho water supplied the easap is of a tail©* 
factory' quafity after ohloriraiiom 

AtKItLulY CUrvLYs Thoro is no asixi'li&sy cmpoly® 



DATA OH WATER* W ORBS 

TAYLOR FIELD - ITOHTGciffiRX, ALA* 

LOCATION: Taylor Field is situated on. th© outskirts of 
TTontgomery, Alabama* 

SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY: Eater for all purposes is secured 
from 4 wells drilled to the following depths: SOD feet, 328 
feet, 340 feet and 454 foot* Each well has a 4" casing# 

WELL FCHPS: The water is raised from the wells and discharged 
into a ground elevation storage tank by airlift pumpa* Air is 
supplied by two 10t! x 18" compressors, made by the Chicago 
Rieumtic Tool Company and driven by two 25 E* P* electric motors, 
one a Wagner and the other a Don oral Electric motor* The 
operating air pressure is 85#* 

BOf STER HFilPS: From the ground elevation tank tho water is 
pu -ped directly into the system by 2 Union Steam Pump Cospany 
centrifugals driven by two 50 H« P* electric motors, one an 
Allis-Chalmers and the other a Oenoral Electric® 

An elevated sie&l tank on a 1351 tower is ̂ floated 
in" on the distribution, acting as an equalising tank* 

CAT,!? STORAGE: The camp water storage capacity is 150,000 gallons 
mile'up of the ground elevation storage of 100,000 gallons in a 
cylindrical redwood covered tank and the storage In an elevated 
steel tank, whose capacity is 50,000 gallons* 

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM: Tits Camp sains are 8" and 6" cast iron 
lines,'there being '8200 feet of the former sis® and 1800 feet of 
the latter* Average camp water pressure is 50#* 

QUANTITY OF WATER: All parts of the camp are abundantly supplied 
with water * 

QUALITY OF vrATFE: The water is not colored, is not infected 
with algae, is act excessively hard and is satisfactory from a 
bacterial standpoint# 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY: There Is no auxiliary supply® 



DM OH UFFITBB W0SS5 

wiLsm »HIGHT FESD & BAYIOU4 CEHISAL cuasar 'DEPOT 
FAIOTDSIH, OHIO* 

LOCATIONi Wilbur Wright Field is located at Fairfield, Ohio, 
cevon miloc from payton® She Aviation General Supply Fo p oh is 
adjacent to the Wilbur Wright Field# Tho supply dorot miter 
distribution system is connected to the Flying Field system by 
mi 8'a cast iron min. An Atnororo1 Fchocl is also located at 
tho Flying Field® 

SOURCE OF T&TFF ?ha ****** for th«®0 mlts is 
obtained 'from four'driven wells, each 8" in di&wtsr and about 
110 foot® Two are located in each Flying Flo Id, unit* These In 
tfca second Flying Flo Id Unit are inefficient, being punrped dry 
In a far hours* Those in the first unit yield a more than 
sufficient amount® 

Bf .fas; Water is pumped directly from the wells into two * limbed 
'steel tanks® The pumps are two 6U triples, Piatt Iron Works 
plunger pumps, driven by an electric motor with cltain drive® Thero 
is also a 6" €hrce stage Hill centrifugal of TOO g®p®ra# capacity 
driven by a 4 cylinder Van Blerck Oacolino motor* 

OUC?^ STORAGE?* The two elevated steal tanks, each on a 150 fact tower 
provide' a total storage of 100,000 gall ens or approve! mi oly a one 
half days supply® The tmks arc 5floated intf on the camp diestri-
button system and are kept filled by maintaining a pressure of 60$* 

CAFP FXSTRBtmOK SYSTEM: The rain piping of the aviation stations 
«II—» ..««»» - * 

consists of 
4000 feet of 8" cast iron pipe* 

14,500 feet of 8W cast iron pipe® 
5400 feet, of 4" east iron pipe® 

QUANTITY r'F TATKH: The several posts never suffered from a 
lack of wotoF âlthcugh two of the wells yielded mter only for 
short pumping periods# The other two wells gave sufficient water 
to supply all needs of the mftlm -group of aviation service units® 

QU/iLITY OF tilTEE; it was felt advisable to chlorinate the water 
at first' but the use of chloric was discontinued in Hoy 1918® 
The veil water w reported by a Sanitary Xn&pectcr from the Nodical 
Department of the Arsy as being of a sufficient quantity and a 
go id qmlity® 



DATA Oil M SBPPLT " 

ARCADIA BALLOjIJ SCHOOL - j>P.CADI&, GAL® 

SCSIHCB OP SUPPLY: ~ TTater for the Balloon School at Arcadia® 
California® io supplied from the wells of the city of Arcadia 
ilircragh 6 and 8 inch mains tapping a 12IJ city main near His 
field® 

2H2E12112L£EEHL flosra by gravity from the Trolls 
to the Post being distributed through 6000® of G one! 7000 feet 
of 8" wood stave pips under mi average* pressure of GO? per square 
inch in the field® 

uHAIATY OF TiAxI'Ks Hie water supplied is of an excel lsrst quality® 

QUAHTOfo The quantity is sufficient for fell the mode of the 
camp® 



DATA m mrm mum 

IEE HALL BALLOON SC0DGL - LEE HALL, VlilGIIIJA® 

I/)CATIOHt The Leo Hall Balloon School is 16 miles Berth of Wawporfc 
lews, Virginia, at the tojm of Loo Hall and is adjacent to Camp Bust!©. 

SOURCE OF EATEK SUPPLTt Water for the School is derived from nine 
drilled wells. Thorn wells also furnish water for Camp Bustle, Fivo 
of those wells ar© developed by the Government and four of them are 
private owned. The wells -are all within tlie boundaries of Camp Eusiis, 

WELLS t The data on the Government veilsafc© here given 8 
Wells Depth in Feet Sise Casing Discharge in 

Inches gallons per minute® 

1 427 6" to 125 
2 454 
S 387 10" to 8° 100 
4 400 10" to 8" 150 
5 545 10" to 8" 228 

The following extracts ft"om the report on Camp Bustle ar© quoted: 
"The four original well® (private owned) are situated in cm© group 
and are 6 inches in diamter and 400 feet In depth. The five wells ' 
constructed by the Government ar© scattered through the camp « ~ « 
The wells all penetrate a sandy and hard clay and the mtor corns 
from a sandy stratum which underlies the clay, 

"PUMPS: The water flow® from the wells under m artesian pressure 
into 0 surface storage tanks and is re pumped into the distribution 
system by th© following pumps: 

3 - 750 g,p,m® oil engine driven centrifugal pumps 
5 - 500 g,p,m, motor driven a a 

2 - SCO g,p,m» raeo&lm engine driven t# 11 

1 • 400 g*p»rw a triplex pump© 
1 - 500 g,p,m© direct acting steam punp, 

"STORAGE: The storage at the gfound surface is contained in thro© 
IĈ So^gallon and six 50,000 gallon wood tanks. An elevated S00,000 
gallon steel tank is "floated in" m the distribution system. 

"QUALITY: The result© of bacteriological ©x&roinations of samples 
taken" "So 411 parts of the distribution system over a period of nearly 
a year has given rise to a question as to the quality of the water. 
An explanation advanced early during the constructioncf the camp was 
that considerable dirt got into the pipe© and tanks during construction. 
Heavy rains cam© during the time $3$ wood stave pipes woro being laid; 
mny of them were floated out cf place, .""other© lay in th© mod for days* 
and at soteral place® they ©von served m storm sewer® to carry off th® 
rain water. Owing to th© scarcity of water in th© camp, proper flushing 
of the mains was not possible. Almost continual extensions of th® dls® 



•ftgftk 

Leo Eâ l Balloon Scbodl, Cont'd# 

irlbutien system mr& Ming imd© fro® ih© beginning of the construction 
of the camp until the Spring of 1019 and it Is possible that the pollution 
my have been due to that source# It was the opinion of numerous sanitary 
inspectors who examined the well® that the wells were not contaminated# 

Yh© mtor is not hard hut dmu contain enough chlorine to cam© 
a noticeable taut©# 

nfHE/lTlv®ni; Tit® water ms chlorinated intermittently during tha Su&sor 
of 1918# 

"ADEQUACY? Th© wells in service during the Summer of 1918 did not 
teaish a sufficient quantity of water# but ̂ tensions to Vm well system 
resulted in an adequate supply later in the Fall# 

"AUXILIARY SUPPLY; There Is no auxiliary supply"# 



J)AS5A OH WATER ??0IES 

cm$ JCSFFL WISE - SAH AHTOHIO, TEXAS* 

IQCATXOih , Camp Jol m Wise, ueod as a Balloon School, is 
situated Ifcf rales Horih of San Antonio, Texas* 

SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY; Water for all purponoe la purchased 
frosn the San Antonio "Water Supply Company# The mter comes from 
tha Brackenridg© Bark .groupof artesian trails> which is lh© 
smaller of the two well groups supplying San Antonio. The 
Brackonridge Park walls are about on© mil© North of ill© llain 
city supply. 

WBIASs The wellsear© eight in timber and when tha pimps are 
not running afford a pressure of 60# on the suction aid© of the 
pumps. The trolls are eonuechod to on© suction line. 

MOH SEHYICB POMPS* Water is pumped directly to the Field 
îraagh a HFIncIi city main ted a six inch connecting line. 
The two 12" high service centrifugal pumps which &r© on the 
same shaft are geared directly to two Be Laval ©team turbines. 
Each pump has a capacity of 6,500,000 gallons per day at 150# 
presBure and 0,000,000 gallons at 120# pressure. 

STOHAOEg There is no amp storage provided. 

CAMP I)ISTRIBTOCm SYSTEM* The Field is supplied through 4" 
fK""6ls cast iron mfni'lsnd the pressures arr- adequatefbu* fire 
purposes# 

QUANTITY OF WATERi The quantity of water furnished la sufficient# 

QUALITY OF WATMs The wdlls tap a deep limestone stratum md give 
a very satisfactory quality of water for all uses® Its gj&nit&ry 
quality is excellent. 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY: The stain group of wells can be used in case 
of breakdown of the pumps at the smaller group* Th©ro is only 
on© supply line to the camp# 



DATA Oil WATER fiOHBS 

CTMMIM FIELD - FSSIUGTOH, PA® 

LOCATION;. Chandler Field is located at Esslngton# Pennsylvania# 
m the cutsMrto of tho City of Miiladelphia. 

SOLOCP op WATER STTPPiY; Water for all purposes is secured from 
Tiia" Springfield "doiis'o'iiaatod Water Company# delivered through a six 
inch connection from a nearby supply main. The supply Per Chandler 
Field is from portion of the general distributing system supplied 
by tho Crura Crook Plant of tho Water Company# 

Tho treatment plant obtains raw water fro® Crura Crook# 
) which flows through an agricultural country. 

WATER TRFATtTXfTs Tli© plant consists of a ©odimontation basin having 
a'capacity of 10,000̂ 000 gallons; 10 rapid sand prosour© filters# each 
having rated camcitios of one-half million gallons daily# and an 
apparatus for the application of chlorine gas m a disinfectant. 

PiTiS i There a re four high oorvic© pumps, of which two or©' T'oiherell 
ci%oso-corapound# crank and fly wheel punps# having capacities respectively 
of five ®.g»d. and two and a half sa*g.d«; two or© Could single acting, 
triplex# plunger water power pumps having combined capacities of 800,000 
gallons per day. These latter pumps or© operated only during periods of 
maximum flow in the stream for the supply of a high service district 
normal ly furnished with water by the steam operated triplex, plunger 
punps. Tho total pumping capacity of tho high eorvic© plant ie therefore 
9,250,000 gallons daily. 

' STOHAOSg There is no storage at tho Camp. 

CftHP X? XCT̂ IBUTIOII SYSTEM? The distribution system is made up of cast 
Iron mains and th© camp received direct pressure from tho Bain Dumping 
Statical of the Water Company# 

QUALITY OF WATTE: Osdng to rapid decrease in district population 
duo to expansion of existing manufactories and construction of munition 
works# output of filtered water during 1918 exceeded the normal rated 
capacity of the filter, plant by approximately 10 per cent. Daily bacter
iological examinations were made by tho company and checked at frequent 
intervals by independent samples taken by the Stat© Department of Health 
of Rjnnoylvania# 

QUANTITY OP WATER? The quantity of water supplied Is sufficient. 

AUXILIARY SU 'PLY: There is no auxiliary supply. 



DATA on TIAT::H wsm 
DA LIAS AVIATION ELPAIR DEPOT' - DALLAS, TEXAS* 

I/)CATIOH; The Dallas Aviation Impair B$p©t is located at Lev© 
Field, on th© opposite aid© of th© flying field from the hangar© 
and Of floors1 and tAsnn' quarters# Xt has a water supply iixlopondent 
of Love Field's supply, tut uses th© eauo ©cwog© plant for treat-
mont of it8 senmg© raster 

SOBBCS OF • Aim SUPPIYs Water is secured from one deop well, of 
0 inclioc diameter drilled 151? foot Into the dcop water Bearing sands# 
Xt© rated capacity is 223,000 gallons poru«y» 

WELL PlIHPS: Water ic raised from the woll ant! delivered Into two 
ground elevation storage tanks By air-lift pumps* Air is supplied 
ty three compressors, (l) a Bury Con^rossor driven By mo 100 K* P« 
tiootinghouce electric motor, (2) a Chicago Fhearnatie Tool Company 
compressor, direct connected to a soml«&ies©l typo, dru&o oil engine 
and (S) a unit which is a duplicate of ̂2# 

BOOSTER BHrSg From the gfound elevation tanks the water 1 s raised 
into an elevated wooden tank on a ISO foot stool tower# The Booster 
purging equipisGnt consists of one Bhlon 5team Pump Company centrifugal 
direct connected to an electric motor, m& om Hill centrifugal driven 
By a gasoline motor of 50 IU P#, mad# By the Van Blerck Company# 

POST STORAGES The total capacity of the storage tanks i© 189,000 
gal ion's An© two circular wooden ground elevation tank© have a total 
capacity of 114,010 gallon©, and the elevated tank hold© 75,000 
gallons# Th© elevated tank supplies a gravity pressure to the Depot 
which, average© GO pounds# 

MSTRIBTZTIOIl SYSTTHIt The water is distributed to the various part© 
of.tho Depot through! 5S60 feet of 0n redwood stave pipe# 

5780 ^ e g# tt ft if 
1580 n n SM cast iron pipe* 
800 n « Q « « « 

TEEATHgBT: T3io water 1© chlorinated Before Being pimped to the 
. ©icvsKS' 'tosrer* A Xtanual Control, solution food, Wallace and ficrnan 
chlorinatcr is used# 

QUALITY Of DATED: Th© chlorinated water 1© satisfactory from a Bacterial 
standpoint# 

QUALITY OFWA^U Th© quantity of water available 1© sufficient for 
all the needs of i!h© camp# 



MTA OB MTKH WOR© 

MIJ}USNAM ATOITXOH GEBKRAL SUPPLY BSFOX* 
mmxmM st mm ylxwia* 

l/m:nwz The Aviation General Supply Depot at !!iddl©tain# 
Parley Ivunia, in up jr estimate ly one n&le north of the torn# The 
construction of the &ep$t was completed in the early Fall of 191?# 
An Airy Ordnance Depot is adjacent to the Aviation Depot# 

PONTIC SUPPLY; , Prom September 191? to December 1917* in-
clSIrojrwallSr 'For domestic purpodee was secured frcw Clifton 
Springs# These springs issued frora a limestone formation approadU# 
miely three tsitm from camp* Tise water ws hauled to the csrsp in 
tank wagons and chlorinated in lyet&r Bags# 

From sy 1918 to te*e ISIS# inclusive# the dementi© 
supply was obtained frets a drilled well on the Young; farm adjacent 
to the eonp# This supply was also chlorinated# 

Since July ISIS# th© mior ffcr domestic purp«ec ha® been 
socurod from three wells* drills during the Spanish Asaeriean War 
fen*' the water supply of Camp Bead©* ihloli was located on a sit© 
near the Aviation" Depot# This water was also# hhulod to tlio Bo?at 
by truck# The smct depth of those mils cannot bo ascertained 
but the easing© extend to depths of ICS# 175 and 23LO feet# 

WELL HTHi'O FOR pcMEOTJie SUPPLY: Water is raised fron the wells 
by "three'''motor''9 two having capacities erf 2S6$ 
000 gallons and the third a capacity of 165#*>00 gallons per day# 
"Later is raised to an. elevated ©torngo tank by these IWp # the 
tanks having a capacity of 390*090 gallons# the supply io barely 
adoquato for the needs of both Depots# 

) QUALITY OF DOMESTIC SUPHYs Results of bacteriological analyses 
of the' Springs 9 and tfSTwell eu the Young fam showed the present 
of B# Coll# Bossies of water from the Damp Meade well® showed 
presence of 3# Coll occasionally# 

FIPB PPOTFCtXOU# PLtfGBXnG Aim GEBFHAL SdSfSSH Wator 

"For>'o^3^m»^Kasr from the ills-* 
iribu&ing system of the Hlddiutown mid smtara Consolidated Water 
Coispany# 

SOURCE Of EOIWXH.TSTXC SUPPLY? The source of the ncn-dornostio 
supply is "a email stream'lotom m Iron Mine 'Eur# 

TREATI ÊIU? OF UOH^D'ivTSTIC SUPPLY; Tin re is a rapid sand filtration 
plant* 'grav'ity type*"^^""pSS^reatu^nt consisting of coagulation 
and b edii!»niaUon# The a Iter effluent Is treated with a chemical 
germicide# 



FOlIPGs }%m -water reaches tbs plant by gravity* The filtoree 
mtor is pumped into the system by a wfer power $m\ih-¥ail® 
vertical triples plunger pump of l| million gallons doily capacity* 
An ausiliaiy high service pump is provided # It is a 1 mil Hon 
gallon Bcrtfthssnptcn Duplax Steam pimp* 

LXH5 TP 0&?1P; The Camp main fro® town- to on 8" main with an 
average water pressure of 10§ 

CM!? STORAGE: At the <msp there is an elevated steel tank of 
60#00d 'rgnilono capacity on a tm®r 80 foot high# An elevated 
tank holding SOD,000 gallons was constructed in the early spring 
of 13X9, providing for a total storage capacity of £60,000 gal lens# 

Qmiff OF ?IATKRi ?fc© colon Bacillus 18 frequently 
ii âr Treatment Plant due to the cvor* 

loading caused by the Government Pep-to# 

Qmrmr OF fATHl; The pressure afforded by the Ktddlotcwm la*tor 
rr"" syBtaTTB not riioquai© at tires, ha coming as low as. 

fifteen pounds, affording an insufficient amount of mtcr for non-
domsil© ue©« 

) 



DATA 01 NMM WCBHS 

ttDOXQaGSR? AVIATION BBEAXR DEPOT IMTOiS&Y,, ALA* 

LOCATION} The Aviation Repair Depot at !Safc|;go:a©ry, Alabama* ie 
located within the city limits* 

SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY; The City of Ifontgomy, Alabama, furnishes 
tho water for tko needs of the Repair Depot* Tho City obtains Its 
water from deep wolls, tho wolls tapping a white sand stratum which 
is overlain -by layers of marie* claya ami gravel* 

WELLS5 The city has twenty well®* all except two being within a 
radliS of mil© from the train purging plant at Ifrrth Court and 
Pollard Otrooto* The two wells outside the § mile radius are a mil© 
and a quarter £rm tho pumping station* All wells have an 8tt casing • 
and the average depth is 400 feet* The water flows under artesian 
pressure to the pumping plant* 

PISTftpUTIOH SYSTEM: The water for tho Depot Is taken from an 8* 
oasTllron min* 

3008TIR FJIiRS s There are no booster pump®, the mter pressure 
being derived directly from city pumping plant* • 

CAM? STORAGE s A 50*000 gallon* elevated feteel tank on a 78 foot 
towef Is used as an equalising tank* 

omnrin of WATER S The quantity OF water FURNISHED th© depot hm 
Sways "b̂ cn "adequate » 

QUALITY OF WATER: Bacterial analyses of the water are rado frequently 
by the United States Public health Service and th® water is of an 
excellent sanitary quality* 

TIi© water is of a satisfactory quality, for washing and laundry 
purpose® but is not satisfactory for boiler use or for engine cooling* 
Of a total solids content of 249*48 p*p*m«» Sodium Carbonate totals 
147*2 p»p*m* and potassium carbonate 25*S parts* 

AUXILIARY SUPPLYs There 1® no auxiliary supply* 



DATA OH WISER «C£3B 

HCEBIS0W COHCDlfTEATIOH CAKP • MHDSGH# VIRGINIA# 

X/)CATXON< This is an Aviation Service Camp located at Horrison# 
Virginia# near !teport Hows# It is used as an embarkation station® 

SOURCE OF VvATKH SUPPLY t ' Hater is purchased from the Howport limra 
Sober Company# tbo source, distribution ami quality of which is fully 
described in the report on tarporb Hswe# Port of Embarkation# and 
partially described in. the Lcmglsy Field report# 

MW TO €AIIP? The camp is cogmsotod to the Umport flaws 
supply "through "iWd 0n mim connected to tho M9 min at Harrison# 

CAll? ST€glACEt The two elevated steel tanks on 120 foot tamvm 
each holds XOO#0OO gallons and provide a little lose than an average 
days storage for tho amp* They act as equalising tanks# 

CA35P' PISTOIDOTIOH SYSTEM! The carap is provided with 7DOO foot of 8® 
and 10#6&0 foot of 6" Wood stave pipe# Tho cver&go otmp preesur© is 
6# 

QUALITY OF HATrP. i The quality of tills water is discussed in tho 
l̂ ngl̂ r"1"FioM" "report# Ho complaints of bod quality haw been r®« 
eeived from this mnp# 

QUANTITY UP HATERi Ihe quantity of water supplied is sufficient 
f5rrHTrM5wEswoFtl'ie camp# 

AUXILIARY SUPPLY i There is no available auxiliary supply# 
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National Arsy C®np8 Sewago Disposal #» 
Tabulation of Data® 
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Compiled Sanitai- bigireering Section, Sanitary Gor s. 

DRAICU 35 

IK IK 

¥SRWSIfU3S 
S "*R"7NS 

SRV32 3"JTRI TO S 7".'. "S 
""CRRR*" OEAJf0 : s ;.r ?:o. 

- SR'VGCC TR RATC53R? 

RILTSRS 
' R5A B'.K: r? BISIKWCGTIOR SHJDOB 

fewnge discharged Irto Kalsrszoc 
River, "wo original outlets (191") 
provided with septic tanks. Third 

(1918) empties t riv.r ir- t. Ro 
treatment is provided. 

Three separate plants consisting 
of eoarse screens and sort filters, 
filters fcr main cam are n: t urier-
ir ined. Two Base Hosrital rl nts 
disclerge to Kashua River. 

A I of the None 
Hair casp 

RO. c.' '.CM • 'o-TIB- Try ( S~UARR) COR^IS-
(otr pr) TI R. VRCT TION. 

Kr.e 2-3'x52' ne 2 330,000 1-1" Norm 
x 4.5' 63,446 

-ad 20 a. 

r.e 1 .58,60 1.-19 S- c a. 
:r. - None r.d 1 a. 

14,600 sc.ft. Minimum flow of stream sufficient to 
orevent nuisance. Cities of Grand Rapids 

and Rattle Creek omuty untreated sewage into 
River, one on each Bide of oarrp. 

Ko vislMe effluent. 

Sewage discharged tc "Bcuth Run" 
28 miles above Pelr.ware ".iver, af
ter treatment by :ne:ns of septic 
tanl:s, trickling filters ar.d diein-
fection of effluent. 
Bev dart (started March 1:19). 

R o 370,0 ; 1.1" Tr" - 47,6 0 6« 1917 Chlorine gas 10,000 s.-. ft. 
Chamber 175,500 

A s ua 11 "art : f sem e 
Ls screened before gtrr irg. 

1.160. tr -Pi: • ! ,20 6» 1919 
1 ."90.OX ' tal 

gallons capacity 

Same Greatly enlarged plant completed varoh 
1919. 

Ro treatment. ewage discharged 
direct to es Mcines River, 14 si. 
above center of ;s Mo-r.ee. 

Sewage discharged to Beaver Creek. 376 
Joins "'es Koines Rive bel cam . 

R ne 1 • ',7"0 11' K ne "r.e Kone 

Kc treatment, :-e diach&r -t-i *. Lar * 
Sins e River direct. 

Ro trehtr ent R ::e — 

Sewage iischarged tc Little -ach- 25 
tree Creek after treat.ait. "reek 
flows thru suburbs of Atlanta. 
Rew p lant completed "arch 1.13, Sauue Corbired large, .screen, 

. n • ~2-40. 

124,90" 

4 965.0:' 
1.-;.~ ?cc\: 

t , 10 6' l*1? Chi rine eras 5985 so.'t. Unsatisfactory. 
chamber 1 7,600 
gal"0n ca-acity. 

itlonal " ters or facilities for disinfection Greatly enlarged plant completed 
r structed. "arch 1919, 

Ko treatment. c-w= diec;n; . Lir-e 
directly into Rock nd IF: aikee 
Rivers. 

'sen Sewage discharged, after tr & ait -i 1 
. 

ties into Gill Creek mile bel w 
outlet. Gil. 'reek et ties ir.te 
Congaree River t mi. eel oa 

"c: b In ad .lar e, screen, 
.etritua ind eroase tr-.n 

417,610 ROT Kone Chlorine gas 1500 so.ft. Nuisance in 0111 Greek, 

Sewage discharge-: to Bailey Creek 
after treatment by screens, septic 
tciics and' d isinfeoti'n. "r< • fires 
5 miles to Janes River. 

in-:* 1 .r :reen, 3 760,CC 1 If R r.e Rone Kone 
s • 

I 1 ,300 
1 7,000 
1 1,520 

10,000 sq.ft# No sewage treatment provided originally, 
Puisanco In Bailey Greek resulted In 
construction of plant In 1918. 

' 



Sewage discharged Into Five Mile Creek 
after treatment. 
Sew plant completed March 1919. Same Same Combined screen, detri- 2 

tus and grease tran. 
Plan #6170-207 

330,000 1917 Trickling 52,390 

507,000 1919 Same Same 

S-M 3,600 sr.ft. Unsatisfactory. 

!5one 10,000 sq.ft. Creatly enlarged riant <cdieted 
in 1919. 

Sewage discharged into Scioto Hivar 
after treatment. 

No treatment. Sewage i« disc h^ged 
into Ohio Mirer through Loueirille 
System. 

Ho treatment. Sewage is disclnrged 
into Mitchell lake, through San Anton
io sevrers, and used for irrigation. 

Sewage seeps into soil through sand 
filters, not tinder drained. 
Effluent to Headwaters of Feconic 
Biver. 

3847 50 Combined screen aetrit- 2 406,000 1917 
ns and grease trap under 
construction March 1919. 

Large Large Bone Bone Bone Bone 

Small Small All sewage Bone 
is Tnaped Bone 

Chi A * gas 13,500 sq.ft. 

Bone — Bone Bone Bone 

Small Small Combined screen, de
tritus and grease trap, 
plan #6117-309. 

330,000 1917 Sand a. 

506,000 1919 Trickling 43,'^00 6 "t. 1919 

riginal plant unsatisfactory. Bew plant 
completed in Harch 1919. 
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latloaal, Guard Camps Setragg Disposal 
Tabulation of Data* 



B I H B  B  I  3 P  0  3  A  I  .  

IATIONAL 
JUAHD 
GAMP. 

DRAINAGE 
AREA MIR• 

OP STREAM flow 
IK IN 

SO. MI IBS M.G.I). 

avro-^ard Sewage discharged into Flaggon Bayou 1 
after treatment 

08 ltal Sewage flows through outfall sewer 2 large Large 
miles to Red River. 

Compiled by Sanitary Engineering Section, Sanitary Corps. 

PRELIMINARY 

SPACE DETRITUS TRAPS 
BETWEEN CHAMBERS AT 
BARS PLANT. 

Combined soreen, detritus 
and grease tank plan #672-40 

* SEWAGE' IrftEATMKNT 

SEPTIC NKB 
DA 73 OP 

NO. CAPACITY COMHETION. TYPE (SCUARE DEPTH COMPLE* 

Notet- Sewerage at National Guard Camis was authorised in soring of 1918 
not completed until fall of tVat year, about the time 

6Sat the demobilisation started, Consequently sew -© di sposal plants wore 
never loaded to their design canaoity. 
PINAL 

DATE OP DISINSECTION SLUDGE 

(GALWN3) 

3 767,000 Nov. 1918 None None None Minimum flow of stream is less thai 
estimated daily Quantity of sewage. 

Satisfactory. 

solta} 

No treatment. Sewage discharged into Large 
Trinity River thru Port Worth system. 
Sewage di so barged into a small ditch Small 

after treatment and flows 1 mile to 
Trinity River. 

Sewage discharged into dry had of large 
Mimhres River after septic tank treat
ment. 
Sewage d isobar god into dry bed of Same 

Mimhres River after septic tank treat
ment. 

Combined soreen detritus 
and grease tank plan #672-40 

1 Injhoff Apr. 1916 
settling 
Total 
5500 gal. 
29000 " 

3 767,000 Oct, 1918 

47,200 Apr. 1918 

15,000 3»-9" Apr. '18. Chlorine gas 300 

Unsatisfactory. Camp and city sewnge 
creatBnuisance in river below oity. 
Satisfactory. 

Unsatisfactory. Mimhres River is dry 
11 months of eaoh year. 

T: rati: factory. o a' jve. 

No sewer system. Asmall portion of 
camp ia conneoted to Port Sill system 
which empties into Qaohe Creek. 

No treatment. Sewage 1B discharged 
into San Pranoisoo Bay. 

I«ss than one half of camp sewered. 
Discharged to Berry Hill Branch after 
septic tank treatment. Creek Joins 
Stewarts Creek 1300 ft. below plant, 
Stewarts Creek joins IrwineCreek 3700 
feet below and forms Sugar Creek. 

Combined screen, detritus 2 438,000 JuM 1918 None — — -— Nor 
and grease tank plan #672-40 

1 47,200 1918 (not used. Sewrge diverted to large tank) 

Unsatisfactory. Nuisance in Stewarts 
Creek. 

No treatment. Discharged into Savan- Large 
nah River via Augusta system. 

Sewage discharged into Rose Canyon large 
(dry) and flows 6 miles to False Bay Same 
(Pacific Ocean). 

No treatment. Sewage pumped into Large 
Houston system and treated by "Acti
vated Sludge Process". Effluent to 
"Black Bayou". 
Sewage discharged into Buffalo Bayou Large 
after treatment by septic tank and 
trickling filters. 

No treatment. Sewage discharged into Large 
Brazos River through Wfeco system. 

Sewage discharged into Cane Creek after 4 
treatmen t. 
Same. Same 

Sewage discharged through three Lltt 
separate plants into Little Mountain 2 
and Brush Creeks, two for main canqa Brua 
and one for Base Hospital. Small 
Little Mountain Creek. 2 

None None 
None None 

2 297,000 Nov. 1918 None 
1 34,000 At* 1918 

Combined screenanl detritus — None 
chamber. 

None None 

None None — 

Combined screen, detritus 2 
and grease tank- plan #672-40 
None None None 1 

Combined screen, detritus 3 
and grease tank plan No.672-40 

at each plant. 

ne None 

1 47,200 Api|l918 Trickling 6,100 8 Apr.1918 

438,000 Nov .1918 Trickling 50,232 

47,200 Apr ,1918 Trickling 6,100 

388,000 Nov .1918 None 

438,000 Sov.1916 None 

47,200 Apr #3.918 Trickling 6,100 

8 A^r.1918 

Chlorine gas 10,000 

Chlorine gas * 12,500 

8 Apr.1918 



Shelby No treatment. Sowagfi ri isr-harp-pr! 'nt-.o 
Weldy Creek, thence flows 3 miles to 1 0 None None None None — — None "ore 
Leaf River. 

— None "ore 

Hospital Sewage dischargedirtn .Tncohs Creek 2 Bars None None 1 Imhoff Apr. 16. lone None -.esettl'.jjr t~nk CO,000 ra il >aa 
thence flows 3 miles to Leaf River after 65,000 
treatment thro Imhoff tank and reset
tling tank. 

Sheridan No treatment. Sewage cii Bfthawnn Into 
Connelly Creek, thence to Alabama River. Small 0 None None None None None hone — ' no None 

Hospital Sewage discharges Into .TArnhs Creek 
after treatment by septic tank. Small 0 None None None 1 47,200 Apr I It rio ling 6,10C ' Apr. 1916 Sons Nor.e 

Remount Sewage disc harmed into small creek 
rio ling 6,10C Apr. 1916 Sons 

after treatment by septic tank. — None None None 1 11,900 — None — — — None "one 

'/adsworth Sewage from main camp discharged in 11 1.5 Combined screen. detritus 3 767,000 Oct.'IE "one None None None None 12,500 so.ft. 
to Fair Forest Creek after treatment and {-re- • 5 chamber. 
by septic tsnk. 
Sewage from Hospital discharged into 1.5 0 None None None 1 47,200 Apr.'16 Tickling 6,10C' e pr. 1918*Hone "  - •  :  

Holston Creek via two smallsev/sge 1.0 0 None. None None 1 7,000 Jul.'16 None None None None None Nba* 
dis^Qp •; 1 plants. 

"hee^ef No treotment. lewage discharged into—*- —i 't 'r e §2S_ None • •None None No^e •••••w - • • — —-___ -— None 
Swift Creek thence flows through arti 6 * 1 
ficial channel to Octmilgee River. 1 )amulgee Rive r 

6300 La age 
Ordnance Same. a — None None None ?. 78,500 — N me None None — "one None 
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f 

, mScsijArsc 
CAHPS. 
•U® 

ytssais 

. 

?wr v~~' 

. nss . s A 
v - — 

OHHiros ~ s 
"• c 

BASS, ». 
Treated Sewrr-e •sill be discirred in- Tidal 
to Canal Ir eek. 

-
Treated sewage discharged into Cane* ?i cl 

F.i rer. 

. Untreated sewage discharged intc 
L we:- li ttle Hiver. 30 

ii -"o treatr.et t. Sewxge die charged into 60C 
tidewater. Cooper Hiver. 

Comb in -d screen, detrit
us T.i grease tar.'-s - * lar. 
Ho. 6T2-117. 

Treated eewage di fcharge 3 into ?il-
bi,ne Cre ek. 

Treated se wage- diseharfvi ir.tff 
"sin: hole :r fault in limestone. 

. Disinfected sewage discharged Into 
small creeks. 

Crane Sewage gun ed into an abandoned r.ini 

Partis say Treated se—ere dis:barged ir.to 
Curtis reek. 

SSemoA- Treated sewage dish arged tide
water Cur. odder River. 

Treated sew are discrar-- ir *£ 

Tidal lr.r a " • • / 
Ttresh 

i'"sy r r*; vftsr. 

Tres ted sewage discharged ir.tc 
Chickamasga re "... 

Treated sewage discharged into Black 
3raack tber.ee 5 miles t; Thiafear-asga 
Creek. CMckar.:av,ga "reek er: ties ir.it 
•Tenr.essee " . 4 miles « • - -

r : . : lies 
sewage disposal plant. 

" oat ire 4 1 arcs sere jr., le-

40. 

Treated sewage discharges i. tc 'acas Tidal 

"rested sewage discharged i: to Col
gate Ore el:. 

J§2£BES. 

So treatratt. Sewage lit-charged ir-
' 

Ireel: 
Up treat:erst. Sewage discharged in- "Ida I 

He tre- treat. SfWege Sis charged Ir- Tidal 
" 

Treated sewage discharged into ..iige-
?«y' thence to Toss's hirer. 

It.s Hone 

1 "TP ' • " d 1 . . 
awi rit. 

To trea t.~»r.t. -• j* disc :i~rged ; n-
? v . 

Tr ate'newagr :ii sohe p£.-od .-itft c rack-
eosaok Hirer. ?•« -f river dirinlshei 
"by iiccotadiag r servoir -f Eao3ssn*.ck 

"mall Ho re 

tx -. ' ' • r, -
- • 

0 . h . 
• Engineer!:# Section, Sanitaiy Corps. 

DATE 0? 
FILTHS 

UffiA TATS OF DISIHFSOTIOF SIZIDOE 
CATAOiTT T IB- FTPS (SrUAKF !UU TR COWPLS- (C* aoity of tank)DISPOSAL 
W rs] Tl U, ^KT) 
231,000 — 1919. Hone Hone — 

TIOH. Callons. 

^laat not ootr.oleted July 1, 1919. 

144,000 - 3. If.'1-9. Hone Chlorine gas 
Capacity'of 
contact cham
ber - 4320 gal. 

Hne Car under oonstruotion July 1,1919. 

Outlet 1 mile above Cooper River. 

"S,50C l.l| Chlorine gas Hone Completed spring of 1919. 

Chloride of 
lime, capacity 
Of ChBT.tKT, 
9450 rallons. 

Kethod of treataaft unsatisfactory. 

1« 

30. ,OX - It 

".VI Tine gsti 4,0C0s-. ft. 
Co. aoity cf 4,000 " " 
ohanber -6640. 

Hone 4,000 • " 

109,0CC • IT -: Tric--:lirg 20,000 6 ft. 
if Trickling 10,800 5 t.: 1 191 9 

Creatly enlarged olant com pleted 
In 1919. 

119 Hone 

-C Trickling 5,100 6 ft. 1919 

acne 

4", HOC l-"i9 HOIK. 

Hon1" i H o n e  C S T i r p  t m d e r  construction July 1, 1919. 

Chlorine gas 19,440 so.ft. Untreated sewage dlsolarged into 
Capacity oham- river above corap by village of River 
ber 47,300 Sdge. 



Morrison 

The Intermittent Sand filters are affluent per 5f sq.ft. ionc 
not unierdrained. Effluent percolates colates int o -or-Bars-l". 
into porous substrata. ous substrata. 

Treated sewsge discharged into Jares Tidal Large None 
River. ~ '• trs r. 

v. -
Treated sewage discharged into snail 2 1 L ne 
ditch. 

2 27,500 
1 150,000 

RAri tan 

Arsenal 

vai^- c. - i r r ,  originally discharged thru Tidal Large None 
septic tank tc 3o tish Hiver. At pres- Stresc 
ent sewage is pumped into Elizabeth 
Hirer. 
Se: tio tank. Effluent moped into Sane Hone 
main camp tank, which is used as a 
pump well. 

Treated sewage ~ora»rly discharged Large - ^ 
into Raritan Hirer. Tidal 

'Tone 1 150, 50 

mi 

Treated sewage discharged into dry No information imhoff Tan':, 
Ho i rf ormat ion 

Treats sews e discharge d into 
Salter's Creek near its cut:, in 
Hampton Heads. 

Lar--e Bars Combined 672-
142. 

2 250,000 
2 1-5,000 

rt 3avard Treated sewage used for irrigation 
Sices: discharges into Cameron Creek . 

0 None H re He e 2 50,000 

±2*. Colonia Treated sewage discha rged into small 
K. J. br'-ich bt Tah-.'.'ay Hirer. 

•6. Ctisvllie. Treated sewage discharged into Shaw-
H.' Y. angunkill Creek, then flows mile in 

to 3earer Creek. 

•18. VAvnesvi.is. Treated sewage discharged into 
N. C. Hichlaai Creek. 

li'no Hone 1 ~5,000 

1 Bars 1" Norm Sons 1 30,300 

SO Hone Hon® Hone 1 30,300 

lew, "reared sewage discharged -into 
Allegheny Hirer. 

Cone Hon® 2 

25. ?ort 3er. i. Treated sewage discharged into 
HARHISer. Rail Creek. Three outlets* 
INT. 

1- Rnvt = ati 1. Sore 3 121,020 

26.Port e f 
hoisaA 

4.5 Hone 

Pone 2 160,000 
fene 1 136,140 

Hone 2 59,40)0 

1919 Sand 14acres Ho unierdrains Hone 7,500 so.ft. Sewage treatment plant completed 
in April 1919. 

mft n0Tie Chlorine Gas. Hone Unsatisfactory. OPeatly enlarged 
1919 Hor.c — Same None plant ocnr.'leted 1919. 

1917 Triofclinr 2940 5 ft. 1917- ^"llone Hone 

The original septic tank was un
satisfactory. The preeent method of 
pumping the sewage to the Elisabeth 
River without treatment Is satis
factory. 

Trickling 14,900 6 ft. ? Chlorine Gas.7,500 sq.ft. 

Chlorin: Gas 5,000 " " 
Chambers 8,640 
47,000 gallons 
ca-oacity. 

v 

4 oontic* 3,850 2.5 1904 Hone 
2 sand 1,288 2.0 1904 

rleklinp 8,600 7.5 1918 Chlorine gas 

How olant under design. 

Prickling 5,100 8 1918 Chlorine gas 

Chlorine gas None 

1913 Trickling Norm Treated sewage discharged to rirer 
onejmile ab"to Pittsburg water intake 

Contact 0.28 8 4 ft. 1905 Hone 2,700 sc.ft. 

acres. 
*1'18 Trickling 12,600 6 ft. 1918 Chlorine gos Hone 

y v —" Chlorine gas Hone 

Contact 0.16 4.5 1906 Hone 



APmmu j 

Swage Disposal at Aviation Holds, with 
Description of each Disposal System* 

Fields 

1# Barron 
2# Boiling 
3* Brook© 
4. call 
6. Carlsirom 
6# c&rruther© 
7* Chanute 
8# Chapman 
9. Dorr 
10 Short® 
11 FXllngton 
12 Gernlnar 
13 H&selhursi 
14 Kelly #1 
18 Kelly #2 
16 Langloy 
IT Love 
IS March 
19 Father 
20 HcGook 
21 Mitchell 
22 Park 
23 Payne 
24 Rich 
26 Rockwell 
26 Scott 
27 Solfridgd 
28 Souther 
29 Taliaferro 
30 Taylor 
31 Wilbur W ri#t 

Balloon Schools 
Arcadia 
Leo Hall 
John If ice 

filscellanecuB 
35* BaXxks AvTaHon Repair Depot 
$6# Montgomery Aviation Repair Depot 
3?# Richmond General Supply Depot 

AS* 
33# 
34. 



mih on smim PISPCSLL 

BAESCB mm - mm mm, mm. 

SBTKrAGE SYSTiirttj; Barron Field is provided with a sanitary marer 
system, to ®rartho entire eanp is connected# 

CHAlblCTId-!IS?ICS £F FFFA02? The sewago upon arrival at the treat** 
noni plant is Wak> Has a"light color, and carries mry little brelson 
up suspended matter* There is no of fens lira odor* 

GREASE hFCOVlRT: Small grease traps are used at the mm halls and 
IHtchon#* mS traps oro sidtasfd daily and the collected grease placed 
in the garbage cans which are hauled away by the garbage contractor* 

COURSE OF SXiTAOP Tit-PUGS TRFA.H1BIIT PtAHT* From the oaap outfall cesser 
tho sewage pac' ©a into a Grit (bomber whore the flew lo diverted into on® 
of tas IKSOFF TAKES* JtitcF pas Through the tanks the settled sewage 
passes onto a DQSX8G CE&tSFH, frosa tdilch the sewage is automatically 
discharged onto the XTITFRMXTTKliT SAW FXLTE3S. Tho filter effluent is 
disinfected lay means of a LIQUID CIIL0R1HB AlPAMtlTW sad discharged' into a 
snail stream* 

0H1T CHtiDBKR? The grit collected in tho grit chamber is burled near 
The planti*"'"'" 

IIUQFP TANKS; Two cylindrical, hopper bottom, Irkoff Tanks are in 
use and operate alternately with short intervals of root and operations 
usually not moro than two v/oolc intervals Is being used* The cans® of 
this method of operation ie tho ortra capacity tit at both tanks give 
if used at the earn time* The total capacity of each tank Is 25,000 
gallons, tho settling comportment capacity being approximately 0000 
gallons «> The tanks are of tho circular flew type, with gas vent in the 
center# The tanks produce a satisfactory clarified effluent and gocd 
sludge digestion* 

8 LWJG,: UIGT£TI0U : AUD Rt&W&Ls | Sludge is dram off mnthly and is drained 
and dried' on as mid sludge "cfrying bed* The effluent ffora the sludge bed 
passes through tho chlorination hbaz&er and is disinfected* The sludge 
drawn from tlx© tank® has no offensive odor mid dries readily# The difed 
sludge is used for rtfill!l near the-plant* 

FILTPjvrXOI-;: Tlx© filters tn ed are of tho intermittent sand typo, each 
bod being dosed ©rosy two cloys* Thoro are 14 beds with total sand area 
of 1*17 acres# The average rate ; f application is 170,000 gal 1ms per 
acre per day# The effluent is clear and vary little x&terial has to be 
raked from the surface# 



Barron Field* 

CEi"Pl;IAFXO?l: Tm filter effluent passes into a nixing trough* 
well baffled* where the chlorine Is appliod from a Wallace and 
Tiernan !ranual ontrol solution feed* chldrinaior* The rat® of 
application of chlorine is ordinarily 2*5 and disinfection 
is satisfactory* 

FX Kill msmsnim OF mwmx The effluent enters a snail mior 
course which is usod ĵor stock watering* The sewage fcrms a major 
part of the stream flow but the quality of the socage treat rent 
pMtt efftamt is as good as 'the quality of the stream before the 
sewage enters* There is no fouling ©f banks or local nuisance* 



DATA 03 SEWAGE EXSPOS/i 

BOIAISG FIEIO - AKACCSTIA, U. C. 

SEKERAGE SYSTSS; Balling Field is provided with a sanitary 
eauar systoa which loads to a scnvag* pumping station near the 
fioM from iMch station the aeaag® is pumped through an 8" 
lino to th® District of Columbia sewer Byataa* 

The emmge Jfrom the District fleers into tho Potomac 
River boles tho City of f&ehingtm*> 

Dilution Is satisfactory* 



ma. OH SILAGE DISPOSAL 

SHOO© FIELD - SAB &KPOSXO* TEXAS* 

SCTff&GE SYSTEMS Tho gecerage system at Brooks Field is a sanitary 
system which collects smmg© fwn the entire camp, except iMi from 
two pit latrines located en the flying fEeM# 

SEWAGE FLOP g The 1m nm&g$ £1m occurs between tho hours of 
ISSTSwH? sum# when it reaches- 60$ of the average* The high flos? 
is between the hours of 6 a«sj» aad 9 suss* and 6 p»pm and 0 p*Js» when 
it reaches 190 to 200$ of the average* There are rapid "variations in 
flow at the outfall and of the sesrer due to the washing hours used at 
the past and "because of iho fact that the treatment plant is close to 
the camp and the sewerage system is relatively small and sixsple* 

3B&GE CEAT.;tCrfEIE?rCSt The a rage arrives at the plant in a fresh 
cm&ition,'" is conpasSively el oar hut lias meh undivided faoos and 
toilet paper* and is not noticeably greasy* 

OEB/iSB TRAPS: The collecting system is provided with grease., traps 
of,the ll Akron* typo* on# being at each of tho f camp kitdionae Titos® 
trans aro skimped regularly but tho amount of grease eoXlo-etod is ma.Hu 

KEY TO COtKBB OF SBTAXB THROUGH i?lA3f£s The sewage treatment plant corw 
slats''W tho i'oilcwing units' "in '|h© 'order of tlioir mots (1) Xsiheff 
tank with sludge drying bed fE) Siphon dosing tank for difif&srging 
sewage out sprinkling filter (S) Sprinkling Filter (4) Chlorinatian 
Forico (S) after which the semgo la discharged into a small stream* 

SCTBEiBs Thare ara no screens preceding the c l̂meni&ticn tank, th® 
only screen at the plant being a small wire screen sot vertically in 
the dosing chamber to protect tho sprinkler mosaics* 

XM)FF ?mm T'h© Imhoff Tank is a single^ rectangular » longitudinal 
flbw tahlc, with the f low parallel to the slots* The settling coapart-
mont is 10* % 20" in plan at the top* sloping from two feet below ik& 
water surface with 1 to 1 slope to the slots* The settling period is 
apprqrimatoly two hours# The aludgo cmrartmsmt has a capacity of 10,TOO 
gallons* The gas vmis are cue foot wide arid ©stead ike full length of 
ilie tank on each of the long aides* There has been zom foaming# The 
tank is ecrooned* 

S LODGE PIGPQSALt The Irrihoff SMp is drawn at intervals of two weeks 
sntjTD biiptlesl onto the sludge beds# The sludge is of a dark color and 
dires readily# The sludge beds are sand covered cinder beds with total 
area of 900 square feci# 

SIHIOI DOBXIG CHAMBER* Tho dosing chancer has a capacity of 14S0 
' gallon's" ai' îe "S'Sr"' "oS& level of three feet# It is equipped with 
a standard 8W Filler sewage siphon# 



Broods Field# 

FILTHilTIOI?? The secondary treatment consists of filtration through 
sprinkling flit ore ©f crusted HUB stono Tilth area of 2590 square foot 
or *03 acres and with average depth of six feet* ?h© scmge is ©prayed 
onto the filters through 18 Taylor nossloo spaced at 12 foot centers* 
The average rate of dosage is 1*9 million gallons per aero por dhy# 

BXSBFECTIOK: Hypochlorite of lime was used for disinfection purposes • 
at ,'firsi but' the us© of it ms umi©lisfactory and a type "A", automtic 
control, float type, ml\Mm feed, falloc© and Tie man chlorine apparatus 
was installed and used regularly# 

BIS POSITION OF Et&gg EFFLHI-T̂ i The effluent from the treatment plait 
is' discharged into a ©mil crook, outs Ida the government reservation^ 
which leads to the San Antonio River# 

OPERATIC!!: This plant ha® teen ox>amtoil by a Sanitary Engineer of the 
Sanitary Corps, Captain C* L# Loj.Br, and under his direction msults 
have hmti excellent# Lieut# ryron T# Townsend, Travelling (Tiomict aid 
Bacteriologist of the Buildings m& Grounds Section of the Bopartirant 
of Military Aeronautics, ©pent several weeks at the plant making both 
chemical and bacteriological analyses of sewage# 



DATA OH 3BRAQE DISPOSAL 

CALL FIBIP - 7/ICHXTA FALLS# TEXAS# 

5 IT? ER AGE SYST31: Call Flo Id 1ms a sanitary sewsr cyst©®# 
Wore are no storm sewers#. The rain water being carried away 
in ©pan drains and ditches# 

SESSAGB CnAMCTBRXSTICS s Tim sewage upon arrival at the plant is 
frooh and is ©odium is strength# 

GREASE BECCTOR Ys Small grease traps are used at each Idtohon 
to col loot the grease fro® the msse ballso The traps arc located 
under the sinks and are too small to bo effective# The traps 
are donned two or throe tiros a wodk and the grease put in the 
garbage cans and liauled away by private contractor with tlio garbage# 

KEY TO COCRSS OF SgAGF TOBOPSn PI ART; The e mm&Q enters Irhefff 
Tanks# the effluent from which is discharged from a Dosing Tonics 
onCo'lntogmittont Sand Filters# The efflumt is ehlorlh'at?xI #" 

HflgOFP TAEKS i Two Isfooff Tanks are used alternately each 24 hours# 
Th© gross capacity of each tank Is 60#003 gallons# of which the 
settling compartment holds 30#000 gallons and the sludge compartment 
15#000# Tlio detention period of oiao tank taking car© of the total 
camp flow averages 1*5 to Z hour©# 11m Xafeoff effluent is. clear arid 
odorless# 

SLEDGE PIS FOSAhg The gludgo from iho tanks is pumped onto sludge 
feels every three weeks and after drying 1© spread on mar by land# 

DOBIHQ CHAEBBRt The Xrahoff effluent empties into a siphon discharge 
chamber which holds approximately SDOO gallons# This chamber is ©quipped 
with, an automatic discharge siphon which doses th© sewage onto th© sand 
bods# 

FILTRATION: Thero are 11 intermittent sand filter bods with total area 
of one acre# Each bed is for a full day at intervals of 11 days# 
The bod is dosed during its operating day at intervals of from 1 to 1#6 
hours for a period of lo minutes# Th© filter effluent is clear and 
odor less# Th© filters arc constructed end to end and stretched out in 
on© long lino so that th© first filter is ?95 foot from the last# 

CHI/TRIHAT %3HF The filter effluent is led into m outfall sewerrand 
clilorino is applied as a disinfectant a short distance below th© plant# 
Results of chlorinatlon are satisfactory# 

DISPOSITION OF PL/dIT EFFLEFBTi The plant effluent is discharged Into 
a"small stream wife tiinimua discharge of #03 c#f#s# The effluent has 
no detrimental effect on the stream in so far as appearance and odor are 
concerned# Do water supply for industrial or domestic use is obtained 
from this stream# 



Call Field# «*2< 

orER&TIont The eesagp treatment plant at this fx old io 
satisfaot'ory* A Sartitery Engineer was stationed at the Flo Id 
for several months® 

ORIGINAL HART g-BSTSU^XOIh The plant m originally constructed 
consisted of a plain' Wplie tank followed by treatment in contact 
bed and chloriao&ioru Ah© following cornet from a Sanitary Report 
from Call FHd is quoted* nTho septic tank is crude, consisting of 
a concrete chamber which 1© nothing, tmm than a cesspool® There are 
provisions for siphoning the contents into a concrete elmrabor filled 
to a depth of two fact with crushed rook® - - - - If the present 
tank and contact filter do not provide a satisfactory effluent it 
will b® necessary to construct an Imhoff tank of approved pattern 
to replace the tank®" The septic tank effluent wo® chlorinated before 
the sswage was applied to the contact bed and as a result ill©' 
contact bed ©@ig@3y acted as a mechanical strainer causing no further 
reduction in bacterial content® 

This plant mm entirely replaced by the one described as 
being in mo at present® 



DATA on m&m SJSKSAX. 

(MTSMM ?XSID - MCABXA# AOM. 

SSWEBitGE SYETTHs Car Is tract Fiold in completely equipped t?iih 
a ecmitury sewer system, the construction of which me completed 
April 25, 2,918# and the socage treatment plant was put in operation 
the soma day# ?h© outfall eway supplying the plant is a Sw 
vitrified pipe main# 

SBjAGE C?IA;;ACTl:>RXS,riCS; The somg© reaches the plant in a fresh 
oonHĤ a* llie "VolIdlnattor is null broken up by the pssapg at the 
•plant* 

G8S&5B PrcayrETs Grc&o© traps# of vitrified pip© with conent bobiooa 
anSTwoalen' ôpo7 capacities 20 gallons each# are provided for each 
kitchen# Tho traps am skimmd at infrequent intervale# A high 
groan© content roaches the lahoff tanks but does not effect the 
operation®. 

COBRSB OF SKTAGRS gffiOWa $mm Th© ©amp ftaag» is collected in a 
mrdioio® '&osm "to a - i its i3 puap©d to an Xs&off 

S 'fron mi'ob it" lulls into a sfpion "Sosing chamber, diselSr n̂g 
onto sand fitters# fho plant oiuS^tel and dlsduirgos 
into an open drawee ditch which leads t© Prairie Creole l| miles 
away# 

POSIP HCibEK Aid) KMPEg The pxmp house is ©quipped with three eontri-
TugaT "Sp pumps,1 two ilrivan by ©Xeotrloal sotorn and on© by a 
Fairbanks For DO# 10 H# i/» gasoline engine* The sewage is forced through 
an SK discharge line 5900 feet to the Xishoff tonic# 

IFKOTT TAflKS Â rectangular Iitheff tank with flew parallel to tho 
slots gSmamat^faotory eludgc digeetlou and clarification when oaro« 
fully operated# The detention period averages S h2s«rc® 

SPUDGE DISFCGADs Sludge is drawn from the Xcboff tank mm average 
of' ©very 1S> days# Th© sMge bod has an aroa of 400 sqtmfe foot and 
an average dotal depth of cond and ©rushed rock of V 3% Oludm is 
ordinarily put m t.he bod to a depth of 1 fact and dries very rapidly# 
The sludgo bsd effluent is not chlorinated^ 

iiCSXI'G CHAMBER t The s&rag© fleers' over m outlet m?ir in the Imoff 
tank in'io tiio" 'docing chamber# with sewage capacity of S9£0 mlj.priB* 
The dosing chamber m ©quipped with a Etary aisdiorg© sipioa mica 
governs the Intermittent discharges# 



Carlsirors Field® 

SAID FILTERS: From the dosing ch&sbor the scrag© is discharged 
onto a sand Xliter bod of 20,000 square feet, and effective depth of 
4 feet® With m average diily ssrng© flow from the camp of 99,000 
the beds are dosed at th& rate of 500,000 gallons per acre per day® 
This proved to be'excessive and the bod has to !m bypassed at frequent 
intervals at first ssM later abandoned® 

CEU&IHATIQKs Chlorinaii m of the plant effluent is accomplished 
by the use of a Wallace and Tiernan, Direct Feed apparatus® Th© 
chlorine apparatus was removed in April 1919® 

DISPOSITION OF FUST BFTW>STt The plant effluent Is discharged 
into an open drainage clinch which has a drainage area of 4 somre 
miles® The treated sewage flews l|- miles in this ditch to Prairie 
Creek which gives it dilution® The . point 6f entrance of the mage 
ditch into i'rairie Crock is 2| $&lee above any settled district® 
Both th© ditch and Prairi© Creek are V?G% matter streams* During th© 
dry season the serfage evaporates and percolates into the soil and 
the evidence cf the ©swage disappears at a distance of from 4 to 5 
miles from camp® There is m nuisance and no industry or dai®stio 
water supply is effected® 

Oî -H'ATXOI?; In th© fall of 1915 the plant was in a poor condition 
du© to 'lack of careful operation® Th© plant was liter "tunsd up" 
•and gives satisfactory results even without the filtration and chloric 
nation, and there ee&iss to lb© no need for this further treatment® 
ACarap Sanitary Engineer from the Sanitary Corps ms stationed at this 
Post during winter and spring of 1918-1919® 



BATA. oar smmz BXSKSAH 
CMMBM FIEID - FDSS STCRSH, IMS» 

SB'IEHEOS SYSTEM; C&rnsfchers Field is supplied with a sanitary 
ikraor system ilSJMv eel loots the jHnmg© from the entire field* 
f he semis® treatment plant l& at the tfnuthoaet comer of ito 
Field appmxir&iely X mil© from the nearest camp building has ids 
a frequently travelled country road# The plant was enlarged in 
cussrar of 1918 to car© for an increased personnel* 

CPA"ACTEniDTXC5 OP SgAGSt ?Jie smrag® as it arrives at the plant 
has tho appckrarTce of normal Svmh dasaBiic scr.r&ga* 

COURSE OF ££M02 THROUGH piATPBBT VUMi Th& emp outfall I in© 
empties its amrago'lsfcoTKS' two IsdioffrTarihs froa where it £lc®ra 
03̂ ° ® Istensltieni Sand Filiorg, wiuch the sewage id Chloric 
stated "into an opih chasml leading through mW^*^ 
vatelT fields* 

BTOTF TTFKf: The two concrete Mnoff Tanks are rectangular, 
ImgttWliml fla.t tanks with the fleer parallel to tho slofcc, and 
ere entirely covered with screens to keep cut flies# The total 
capacity of each tank is 37*090* The settling coo^artotti holds 
8000 gallons ©M the sludge comportment up to a h&igfcb of 1 foot 
holes? tho ©lots holds IS,GOO gallons* Tho arm of tho gas vml® 
is 33>* of tho total water surface area of each tank* Those tanks 
function well, give a good effluent and a nteicus, well digested, sludge* 

SfUPGS PlGPQGAts Sludge is dream off «stfc© clitfge beds with 
total" area of 800 square feet* The- ©ffluehttff ossr.th© oltsdg©' bods 'is 
chlorinated and tho dried sludge is used fcr fill# 

PCS IPG TAI»Kt A large dosing tank, 'equipped with sasug© siphon, 
dTschargcs the sewage automatically onto the card filter©* 

immmmn SAW FILTERS I Tho area of the' 6 intermittent sand 
'filters is »l,M6 aqwre "feat and they are nMcrdrvdn^d with Gft 
tile lateral© laid with open .joints* 

CffiARIHATIOIfg A chlorine building, equipped with cm or two 
"minor" api^ratus for testing sewage stability, houses a Wallace arid 
Tloman, manual control* solution feed, chlorine dosing apparatus 
whl ea feeds the chlorine solution, into a chlorine raising chamber 
of 7500 gallon© capacity, located just outside 'he chlorine house* 
Tho chlorine dosing chancer is baffled with end baffles, and gives 
a long contact period, for the closing but not a very gocd miring* 



Carruthors Field* 

QFERAT10111 This plant under the supervision of a Maintenance 
and Repair officer appointed by the rest Cojsmssder* She plant 
receives careful attention and gives a satisfactory effluent# 

SISKCTflOH 0? mig BFFX^^ The trca&aasb plant effluent is 
discharged "into an open drfPnago ditch which runs through cultivated 
field and empties .into the clear Fork of •'•ho Trinity Elver approxi
mately 1 mil© from the plants The Clear For^ is used m an emergency 
source of miter supply for the city of Fort Forth -which is approsi-
sqioly 8 miles from tho point of entrance of the sewage effluent# 
The sewage plant effluent is of a good quality and the city of Fort 
Worth lias a well, equipped and excellently operated rapid sand filter 
plant so that the danger of contamination of the diy water ism this 
source is extremely remote# ilomnrer* tills eaisp should not be per
mitted to discharge untreated sewage into the clear fork# 



DATA on SEM disposal / . 

cimmB HEID ~ PASTOOL, xumois# 

SEftTFAGE SISTBMs Chmuio Field sewerage system was cmmploted 
in September 101? and collects namgo from the entire populated 
portion of th© Held# 

KEY TO tSOOaSE OF anaflB 5&Sl rmr pi sees 
thro'tî i one of 'the *Fi^/ee|!rlS atah2& and is chlorinated, after 
which it is discharged in£o ITemlX" "'creek# 

SIpTIC TAKES: Th© original eesmgo treatment plant, consisting 
of .two ceptic tanlcs, followed "by chlorinaiion ms designed "by 
J# !?• Smith, Prof# of Civil Engineering at the University of 
Illinois, on the basis of SO gallons per capita per day, fcr 
a population of 1200* the tanks hod a retention period of 0 hours* 
This installation 1ms been augmented by three septic tanks designed 
if The Supply Section, Air Service* The total tc Itwm of the 5 tanlrs 
is 43,200 gallons and they were first put In operatiesi July 1918# 

SLTIDGS: It is neeeceai-y at this post to pump sludge from the 
septic tanks to the sludge beds* A Pomes tie Engine and Phsp Qmpmiy6 
Shippensbtirg, Ftenna*, type wAn odorless diaphragm puap Is used for 
this purpose# 

CKPQRIHATZOHs The tank effluent is treated with chlorine fed from, 
a manualT control, solution feed, W&XX&ee and Tiernan chlorirator, 
applied in a chlorinaiion ehaatoer, holding 6-340 gallons# 

OHBRATIOfU As the tanks are designed it is impossible- to get into 
thorn except tlirough a mnholo at either end of each tank# Captain 
Schley, of ils© Buildings and Grounds beetion of the Pcpartmortt of 
Military Aeronautics ma© a special investigation at this post in 
the late fall of 1913 and mail© tho following r accomodationst (a) 
removal of concrete covers of tanks, (b) raising of walls of tanks, 
(c) covering tanks with screens, {&) provide frit and screen chamber# 
So complaints have boon received of unsatisfacta4y conditions of 
sewage disposal at this Field* 

EISFOSIflQII OF HAgl EFFUTEET; The searage treatment plant effluent 
is dischargedTnto*an ' open aiieh which loads along a public highway, 
then through a cultivated field and empties intoa storm sever of 
the City of Banioul, which empties into tho Vermillion River sorr.e 
miles dlctunt# 

Before tho tank effluent was chlorinated, that is up to 
April 1918, the sewage flowing in the drainage ditch caused a nuisance 
from odors arising from it# After chlerinaticn was begun there was 
no complaint* 



DATA OH SKtm: DXSiOSL'J# 

CHAHTJI FIELD - imam, vmm&o 

SH '̂AOF. SIOTHI: Cliaptmii Field in siwidod "tilth a couplet© 
sanItal^',cWei*T""syst^a® 

DISPOSAL OF H'Att.O CBHAOE; Tha goanagg front tlio eimppis diedicsrged 
directly into Dieeoyzui l?ay» an am .of the Atlantic Ocean® Tlw 
dicpcsal by die charge into the Bay sooras to ho satisfactory® 



jultA o sr Smm PXSPQSAL 

mm mm « AKCAXSIA, MXIM# 

SSWHEAOB SYSTKH; Tlio sanitary 3er̂ cr syston at Con- Field, collecting 
sanitary se?rago from th® entire field© was completed l-oy 9© 1918# 

GREASE HECGVHtYs "ho kitchens era equipped with groas© imps© 

"HEY TO COTE&S or GK^AGB THROUGH GHIAGF%H!R PIASH: THE SOSMG© FI« 
frSTilS'T'Sfall sowar "into' &SST pit?15N5rSfSS it i© jguspsft into 
2 coptlc tanks# From tlse soplXo"IS the sewage flctfBTnKsMan open 

PUKPI1IS qiA UBSSS OH S UM? Pgg; Tm suction fifir the raw mirage pumps 
1® takon fronTi oHasKri eâ T with a capacity of 9749 |allcms or 
total capacity of 29*247© The depth of thcco chambers is 1Z fodi# 

Wi SEiAGK itTMPS : tm ̂ n* sewage centrifugals with capacities 
"553™ ofTIo g#p#m# driven by 2-8 B#?« eloctric motors raise ill© 
seeage into the septic tanks© 

SEPTIC fAITISi The two septic tan!® have a totd capacity of 26|>800 
gal lone or an approximate detention period of 6 hours# The tank© are 
covered# 

SLUPGB: The sludge is draws at irregular intervals* removed free 
the reservation arid spread on tlx© grmmd© 

I) it If SAL OF HaKf BFFUIPMT: The effluent froaa tto septic tan!® 
TiTjnm into on open ditch 2 miles long which empties into a msamp# 
Thor® is fouling of the ditch hanks and som odor arising from s&s©# 
111® semg© plant effluent does not effect say water supply for 
doisestie or industrial us©# 



DATA OS &&iim DISPOSAL 

BBFETS FIELD - LOI83HE, AHHAHSAS* 

f:Kfl&AQ£ SlotE3& Pile entire poet is oonaected it the s&nii;iry 
cm/er system* Pho IS11 ouif&ll mln leads ie tlw a&sr.ate treatment 
pl&M at the northeast corner of tlie Field* 

CHARACTERISTICS or SEWAGE; The scrags la te&k* fresh* and during 
rates*"'beech's oxcoptlonaX% weak* 

SFviAGK FiPT ? There is constant ground water infiltration tilth the 
ISers at this post and during mine the soimgo flow is greatly in
creased* 

GRFASB HE C3VSIIYt Tnsre are entail greas© traps at each kitchen, and 
a email cupaunt of grease is eldteed off frlim tiffle to tiws# The grease 
ic burned with the garbage* 

m' TO CotHPE OF SE?/A® TEROJGil T?.FA??CTr BMiTi The cam sewage 

flocrc tnrougfo bar screens, and & grit caamterinto two sump well a 
from which It Is "''tehped' Into a pair of septic' tanks, tbySTcT'Sue*.V 
of which is chlorinated* ' "™* 

SCHERKSi The core en is imde up of 3/4^ of steel rods spaced !§• 
injtho clear* Ths total eoroen area is 18 square feet, but only 
4 square foot of this is ordinarily exposed to the sewage fieri*. 
The screens are cleaned 4 or 5 tines daily and the screenings burned* 

DTTHXTUS r&&OVAl»i file grit chamber la approximately 8 feet square and 
S.foei tleap* Ho record is kept of the saaount of grit resiovod* 

HEIP WKhll> A TP RDI-hS; Two eirnp trolls 4' A 0f x 9s deep connect 
with the "grit chamber arid frost these wells the sewage is raised into the 
septic tanks by cither of two "Advoftoo" single suction, centrifugals 
of COD "g*p*m* each, drimn by 5 H* F* Rebates and Uyers electric motors* 

SEPTIC TAKKS; -he two concrete septic tanks are operated alternately 
during peri car cf from IE to 24 hours* The capacity of each tank is 
45,000 gallons, which allows a sedimentation period of an average of 
8 hours* The bottom of the tanks elope toward tho inlet end which 
permits the sludge to drain from the raw sewage pumps so that they asm 
be used for pumping sludge to the sludge beds* Tho average depth 
of the tanks Is 9 feet* Tlio septic tcmb^SS x I V - Lively frets from 
suspended matter and is not putrescent* As the c&rap papulation was 
cut desm after -the signing of the armistice the sewage flow was re
duced to an average of 00,000 gallons per day, which permits of a 
longer retention period than is desired* 

8 HUGE' DRYING £ Sludgg is pumped to sand sludge drying beds* 



Ebcrfca Field 

CHLOFXllATIOil: A Wallace and fiornsn* Dry Food* Iteal control 
cSTortnahor 'is Installed on Vm outlet end of the septic tank 
and chlorinates the septic tanl: effluents. 

BGcou.ec of the intermittent operation of the vm sewage 
pumps with consequent intermittent fkr through the -septic tanks 
the dosage with chlorine was imsabiefaeiory as It had to he pro
portioned to the taaximm rata of flow which caused an ovordon© 
during low rates of flow. 

DXSPOSXTIOH op EFFLIB-HXy $ho treatment plant effluent enters a 
small Vsyou "about 'oOO 'foot from the plant* This stream is fed 
entirely by surface min off water and its volume of flow is 
therefore extremely variable^ very often affording no dilution 
whatsoever to the treated sewage* Ho objectionable conditions 
are caused by the discharge of the treated goeage into this hsymw 



DATA m mum DISPOSAL 
KLLIICTTOH ?xem ~ miusfoti, reus. 

SH'FRAOF SYSTEM; The entire population of Bllingbcsi Field is 
IFIi7utary,,,lltb t T̂o Pont sanitary &mor system# The" 10n camp out® 
fall main loads to the sewage trnatssent plant at th& extras© 
southern and of the Field#. The cesmg® treatment plant was first 
put in operation November 10X7# 

STO16S CiiimCTBRI3TI OS t the semg© ao it readies the plant is 
weoF̂ amTfrosh Villi Via© suspended mt-ter wry slight3y broken up# 

fiRBABF ggcoypRY* Smll grease traps are locktad at the individual 
kitehonoj are sB.mned frequently and the grease disposed, of with the 

' garbage which is sold to a private contractor# There is no grease 
recovery at the treatment plant* 

COURSE OF SBIAOE THROUGH TKEATJ4SNT HART s The carp outfall swer 
e^ysies into a rscelvaag well which acts us a strap pit for the 
pumps which lifCTH&''"i^Sg© Into the %hoff tsnko* After passing 
through the ten!® the sewage enters a Uositig chaser from which it 
Is discharged by siphon onto eprinkIlngTiJ¥d¥aT^yom the underdrains 
of these filters the effluent"* flaws tWcmgk' suf'open channel is 
chlorinated, and discharged into an open ditch# 

RFCRlVltiG vPPBU The receiving well is of brick, circular in plan# 
twenty febt in ditusetor, with a maximum sewage depth of a feat# It 
accumulates 18,000 gallons of sewage before the pump© discharge it 
to the tanks# Because of the large capacity of thi s well ceptio 
action has Already begun in the sewage be£cro it roaches the tanks# 
A layer of scum forms on the surface of the sewage in this well which 
has to be broken up with & paddle# 

BEffg I The sowag© pumps are three 35* Buffalo centrifugals direct 
connected to a 5 II#?# keotinghonse induction motor* The capacity of 
©ach puis? is 200 g#p#m# All three pumps are connected to one 12'* 
suction pip©# 

XMCF? TANKS g The septic tank as originally designed was inadequate 
and was later r©modeled to an Iinhoff tank with six fleeing through 
chambers* The Imihoff tank was first put in operation October 10, 
1018, and has given satisfactory results over sine©# The cap&city 
of the settling compartments is 45,000 gallons and of the sludge corw 
partmatrb 57,000# Th© flowing through dmt>©rs are at right angle 
to th© longer dimension of the tank and the item is parallel to th© 
slot®* Th© gas vent area is 22*5̂  of total tank area# Th© affluent 
is fairly eldsr, carrying mm finely divided cuspondodmttar# 



Ellington Field 

SLUDGE SX3SSTX0B MB RKWALs Six inch sludge drtBT-K>ff pipes or© 
provided to conwy lEKTTriuBgp to the cludgo drying beds* Digested 
sludge is black and has no odor® The sludge digestion 1® satio« 
factory. The sludge drying bod has a eurr&ce area of S750 square 
feet end an average depth of sand and gravel of 2* Gw* A l| water 
line with perforations is laid on- the bottom of the tank to aid 
in keeping the sludge liquid so it can bo mora easily pumped* 

Sf̂ XMLIHQ FILTERS; The sewage is discharged onto the sprinkling 
.Tiltor beds 'from the dosing ehaiabor by a siphon. The dosing chamber 
has a opacity of 2300 'gallons mid is constructed with hopper bottom 
so that the last portion of the dosage on the bod does not flood 
the area nest to the sprinkler nossles* Tho sprinkling filter is 
constructed of coarse broken etono with average effective depth of 
& foot. The surface area i® *203 acre and ike sewage is distributed 
ever tills area by fixed spray nossles of the Taylor typo* spaced 
on straight intersecting linos 101 $n apart at right angles* The 
distribution on the bod is fair* but nuch spray is Warn to the 
ground surrounding the bed causing stagnant pools* hw filter ef
fluent is slightly colored but clear-® 

CHLORXffATIOfl; A baffled outlet channel 40® long and 81 wide is 
provided at the end of the collecting channel of the filter* In 
this baffled channel chlorine gac is applied from a Wallace and 
Tiam&iis Automatic* dry food apparatus* Disinfection has been 
satisfactory although a high dosage of chlorine ha® boon constantly 
raini&ined® 

DISPOSITION rp EFFLDEHTt From the effluent channel the flew pesoee 
InEo" aT2H iilb outfall sesrer which ©titles the ©mmgo into a ditch 
100 feet west of the plant* This ditch enters the Horse Pen Bayctt* 
600 foot to the Death* 

Horse fmi Bayou is the only outlet for a largo area of flat 
country* including the 2 square miles comprising Ellington Field* 
The dry weather discharge i® sere* the plant effluent comprising 
the only flow in the stream* During times of heavy rain this bayou 
overflows onto ports of the flying fiaM# The sewage flows in this 
bayou Boms 7 miles until it enters a larger bayou which 'corniest® 
with tide water® There is no nuisance from the discharge of sewage 
Into the bayou and no industry or domestic water supply is effected* 

OxSHATIOBs A® long as this plant is in operation it should receive 
constant "skilled ear© and attention because of the difficulties with 
accumulation of BOM and sludge in the receiving well* with the resnl-
tact repair to pumps and the interruption in their operation* The 
Imhoff tank must receive intelligent supervision ©f its operation* 
Tli© sprinkler nossle® must be frequently cleaned and the liquid chlorine 
apparatus naxot reciera comtml attention to soma*© best results# 



DATA 01 SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

GEKSTBER JIElO, - LAKE CHARLES, U. 

SH/BRAGE SYSTEM: Gerstiiar Plaid is provided with a sanitary 
. sewer"' system which extends the full length of the camp serving 
all the barracks, mess Sialic, and latrines* Hie main sewer is' 
an 3® line at the upper end and 10 at the lower* A 500 gallon 
flush tank at the upper end keeps the sewer well cleaned by its 
frequent discharges® The osrp outfall sewer is laid in quick
sand and gave considerable trouble from breaks and infiltration® 
Most of this sewer was later encased in concrete and this measure 
helped conditions greatly* 

GREASE RECOVERY; Cast iron grease traps, located under the think 
,„iA.,©ach kitchen, an*© inaccessible and do not remove a sufficient 
proportion of the grease* 

COURSE CF SEWAGE THROUGH PEART: The 10" camp outfall main .delivers 
the sewage to a ''Vtor'tigo "cnamberrt, from which it passes through a 
bar screen to the pump suction* The pumps raise ih©water twenty 
£©€*i %o tise Imhoff tank* The Imhoff effluent is discharged onto a 
sprinkling filter and chlorine is added to the effluent* 

STORAGE CKA1S3ER; Tha storage chamber is a circular reinfomccd con-
orete''chakber with 20 foot diameter and twenty foot depth* 

SCR1SBB CHAMBER s Between the storage chamber and the pimp suction 
is a 61 x~3g' Wr screen of J" bars spaced apart in the clear* 

RAW SEWAGE POMPS: The sewage pumps am two Buffalo Pump Company 
3"Ldoubl0 suction, centrifugals, capacity of each being 90 g*p*m* 
Tlioy are driven by two Wesiinghouse 5 E* P* electric motors* 

XHKOFT TASK: The septic tank &s originally designed was a rectangular 
eoacroi©"plain septic tank which proved inadequate* It ms poorly 
constructed and gave a great amount of loakagp due to the porous con
er ate* Tlie leakage was partially remedied by painting the tank with 
a heavy coating of asphaltum* The plain septic tank was converted into 
an Iirfioff type tank and put in operation as such February 26, 1919* 
%e Imhoff tank has six sedimentation or "flooring through" compartments 
with flow parallel to the slots* The flow is reversible* Those 
compartments are built in at right angle to the long dimensions of the 
tank and.are spaced evenly* Each compartment is WVU shaped with 10f 
width and 18' length on top and -a 3 * depth, to the 6?t slot, which has 
a 1 foot overlap* The settling period is 5*8 hours, and stop planks 
are provided so that the sedimentation period may b© flexible# 
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SLUDGE EEP3 The sludge bed is 100* x 22* in plan with a 36* 
effective depth. Liquid sludge is usually drawn onto the bed to a 
depth of 18* • The effluent is chlorinated# 

SIPHOK DISCHARGE CMHBBRs The siphon dosing diaaber is ©quipped 
wiih'a'l^ automatic" discharge siphon which discharges wg@ 
onto the sprinkling filter# Bach discharge of the siphon puts 
2400 gallons on the filter bed# 

SP3IKKLIKG FILTER: The sprinkling filter has an area of 12,584 
square" feefe or *286 acres with effective filter depth of 5* 10*# 
The sewag© is sprayed onto the bed by 104 Taylor square spray 
noczles, located on the corners of squares with 10§9 sides# 

CHLQRIMTIONs The sprinkling filter effluent is disinfected 
-.By^ohlorin© '^ed by a Wallace and Tiernan, automatic control, 
float type chlorinator# 

DISPOSAL OFPtATIT EFF1PEHT: The plant effluent is discharged 
into a canal of the Pr&iri© Farm Land Company which leads to 
Black Bayou and the sewage ovenbtally reaches the Gulf of Mexico* 

OPERATION: Th© original camp outfall sewer gave considerable 
trouble'Worn infiltration and the septic tank as first designed 
leaked badly# The original-lpiant ms inadequate end was modified 
and augmented by additional units# The plant is now operating 
satisfactorily# 

} 
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HAZEIiffiRS® FIE ID - HXHBCflA, U I## E» To 

BHjglAgK STSTHft Hasolhurst Field is ©quipped with a separate 
cover system# one ewor carrying sanitary sswago to the semgo 
treatment plant at tho southeast edge of tho fields and the stem 
water sewer carrying surface wash water to tho head of tho drainage 
canal passing through Camp Mills* south of I&zolhurot Field® 
Humorous catch basiis in roadway ditches serve m a source of 
introduction of storm water to the system® The sierra water sewer 
is supplemented by absorption pits connected to catch basins in 
areas not controlled by tho storm sewer system® Previous ©oil 
aide in drainage and residual pools assisting following storms soon 
disappear# Tlx® sanitary system collects domestic sewage from the 
entire field except that from a consolidated men for tranitt troops* 
whore tho sewage is disposed of in an absorption pit# 

COURSB DP SI57ABB TBROlKSi rmXSEXXS PUflTs The .plant consists bg 
tfib order of their use'*' of ¥ septic banjos# 12 aboorptlon pits& 6 
Intermittent sand filter a# Tn& erlTubiflT&cjra ̂ He ŜSoFpTxm pits i e 
pumped, vo ibo earn! bods# A sand sludge drying bod is provided for 
drying tho sludge frosnfche septic tank# 

SEPTIC TADKS g The 4 septic tanks hare a total capacity of S0#000 
gallons®"""TaST tank is 24® % 6f plan* with an average depth of. 7'® 

SLUDGE BEDSs The sludge bed is of sand with 600 square foot area 
and 0' doptk# Tho effluent is permitted to filter into the subsoil# 

ABSO^PTXOU PITS; The 12 absorption pits are circular brick lined* 
penetrating a coarse gravel# The pits are connected by pipe to the 
two sump wells of tho punys# 

fPMPBs Uxor© arc two yeoman ©lectric bilge pumps# each'with 2090 g#p#ra# 
, 'capacity# One of tho pumps is & riven by a Watson induction motor and 
tho other by a Fa©stic 6 I?# f# Goo® Engine# The two pump chamber G &r© 
each 12 s in dlatter and 17 foot deep® 

From the pits tho sewage Is pumped into a 24" til© drain which 
delivorstthe sewage onto the sand bads# 

SA 33 FILTERS; Each of tho sis Intermittent sand filters has an area 
of ii#409' square feet giving a total filtration area of 8s#400 square 
feci or 1#75 acres# with two foot effective depth# Tho effluent penoirates 
tli© sand and gravel# 
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QSSEIATIOIT: The plant as first designed consisted of the eoptlo 
'tanks and absorption pits* The cop tie tanks did net function 
properly, tbo absorption pits became clogged necessitating tho 
addition of the 6 ecrnd filters* This bettered conditions somewhat 
but did not remedy thorn* The plant, effluent is disposed of by 
percolation into the subsoil* 
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KELLY HELD #1 * SAM A8TOKI0, TEXAS. 

ffiCATIOII: The two Kelly Holds are located ©iss miles southwest 
mTsenMvmio* Texas# 

SCT&AGE SYSTEM? ®xt%r® <s&mp at Kelly FloH §1 ie sewered# 
There are two ©amp outfall tews leading to the sewage troaiisont 
plant cms an 18u line mid the other a 12 • Hie 12" s«5r dis*» 
charges into a sura? pit where the em&ga is raised to a distribu
ting T&mhole where It is mixed with the sewage frm the 181* .sewer 
before passing to the treatment plant. 

CHAt-ACTEH OF BBTAGBs Tlx© sewage as it reaches bhs plant is ordi-
.SSlir^i 5wS3» in strength, with the solid isaticr more com-* 
Eskmied than ordinary etsap serfage duo to the extensive system and 
the pacing of a portion of it# 

GREASE RECOVERY* The kiichons are equipped with Individual 
groaŴ rapo wkich are elcirssed off by the kitchen police and turned 
ever to the salvage officer for sale# 

SCREIHIEGi Only that part of the ©©sag® which is purged is ©crooned# 
are set at an angle to the somg© of tte 

puaps# ncroons are cleaned every dhber day# Screenings are burned 
in a snail incinerator# 

BgrSs The raw ©©wage pump© am one 4n Buffalo centrifugal, capacity 
ISTgTp#©# driven by a 10 H# F« electric motor and on© eamremoan-
irifugal, 450 g#p#ra# capacity, driven by a 8 II# P# Erueger Atlas 
gasoline engine# 

COIBSB OF SSCTAm THROUGH mmt TK© MA flow© through A grit 
chancer, a distributing mi&ol®, 2 Zsshoff tanks, siphon discharge 
and dosing chambers, sprinkling filters, followed by chlorina&ien# 

Q31f CHAHHERs Tlx© grit chamber renmms sand particles and other 
easily settled mineral miters which are burled# 

BHOFF TAflKSr The two concrete Ishoff tanks are practically the 
same in design each having a total capacity of 217,080 gallms, 
and settling capacity of 48,000 gallons# Tho tanks are each 221 
% 66* in plan with side mils vertical to a depth of 18f Bn ffositfom 
top or 17* 2n teles? tho mtor lino, th© floor sloping to a further 
depth of 6# 5*# The end ©alls are vortical# Tlx® average period of 
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detention is 1 hp and S5 isinuboc* The percent of gas wit area 
to total tank area is- 26#8 There 1ms bean no foas&ngj the srousa 
is stirred and broken by a water jet daily* The effluent is 
fairly clear* s Both tanks are thoroughly screened ftm. flies or 
other insCcte# 

StflCSB PXGFSTXQH AWD pBPCBALt Tim capacity of each tanks 
TS .APPIWII'MTELY 'Vd̂ OQU gallons* S&udgc digestion is satisfactory 
ami drum sludge is of good color without offensive odor* Sludge 
is spread on sludge bed to dry and whan dried i© hauled mmy by 
contractor# The sludge drying bed ewers 10,409 square feet or 
#23 acres# 

SIHTO DISCHARGE The two siphon dosing dimh&m dis
charge a • dose of 5S70 gallons in 8 talnntes# v The ©testers are 
each fitted with an 181? Miller siphon® 

SKlIKgUBg FILTERS? The filtering rmdia of the two sprinkling 
filters is brotai stone* (The storm la tits newer filter# con-
structod in. the mmmr of 1918,. is clean but the material in the 
cldor filter contains •' • <>, -..re travel and clay, duo to careless 
inspoetion during construciim#} The. total filter asm is 41,472 
square feet or #952 acres, and the average effective depth is 8s* 
Sewage is. distributed on ike ted ftm. 3M Glovorawllle typo nestles 
spaced on X2n centers* Decays averages 1*63 ®»g*. per ©ore per day* 

PISlUFMCTlOHf Bis infection 1© accoor liohod by the use of -chlorine 
gas" delivered1 through a Wallace and Tlemon, fl at typo, automtio 
control, direct food apparatus which gave some trouble in its-
ope ration# "Chloride of HOT8 was usSd until a manual control 
eJilorinaior was obtained# The raising clmmbor for chicrin&tion xfrths 
sprinkler ©fflusnt cassists of & trough 60® long, 8 feet wide and 
sewage depth of 3§ feet which is baffled with 4 steggarod baffles# 

DISPOSITION OF KFmriMIT; The sewage flows from the sluing trough 
*thr.ougji a' rip-rap ~ci vanne 1 to Leon Creek, 200 feet distant, which 
gives satisfactory dilution# 

OQXB TRtfCT 101? > The construction of this plant w car closely 
"Sispocted'"iicTa© a.result a largo leak developed in the Mioff tanks 
which necessitated the h$-passing of the s&mgp during repairŝ  -The 
stone in the original sprinkling filter contained fine gravel and 
clay which necessitated the overhauling of the bed# 

MMt After February 1, 1919, the ̂ oration of this plant 
was in direct charge of an officer of the Sanitary Corps and results 
of operation have been excellent# Before this iis» operation was in 
charge of the IMntenance & Repair Branch of the Aviation Section# 
Complete analyse© were ssa&e of the raw serfage end ite somge in its 
Bcvoral stages of ireairmmi by an officers of the Build tags end Grounds 
Section of the Department of Military Aeronautics, is an. cseport 
chemist s»3 bacteriologist trained in eswago work# 
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KELLY FIELD #2 - SAH A5TORI0* SOUS* 

LOCATION* Kelly Field #2 is adjacent to- Kelly Field #1 six Ed lea 
aoiitlsfsst of San Antonio* Toms# 

2, S AOF SYSTEMr The entire Field la connected to the Sanitary sower 
systess# 

or SMMB% The socage upon arrival at the tmatcmt 
plis-ti la TrocE* iadlyE in strength* carrying largo amounts of undivided 
focal miter® Large quantities of oil are frequently aeon® 

OLBASB REC07EHY: Grease traps are Installed at each kitchen® 

ctbse OF mm* mxoUGH mzmgg mmt nm sewage passed origimiiy 
tlirouga oar ©ereet® out These eoISSiSlmeh floating focal natter and 
wer© later rojooved# The units of the plant in the order of their use oon~ 
oiet of Xsfooff Tanks and Sprinkling Filters follmod by chlorlnatlon* 

IIHOFF TAKES ? Tli© Irhoff Tanks are twin rectangular tanks with total 
depth olHSPfeei each and total voluzass of 70*000 gallons each® Tm scdi-
mentation oSatibare are wdge shaped with capacities of 43*300 gallons each* 
gluing on average detention period* with normal sowage. flow* of three hours® 
The sewage flow Is parallel to the clots® The sludge capacity in each tank 
is 63*000 gallons mtB, the ratio of the gao vent area to the total tank area 
is 2Q%# The Irtooff tanks were designed on a basis of 60 gallons per capita 
dally flew assuming a flo?&ng through period of two hours* the total flow 
to be received in XGf hours# 

SLEDGE PISPOSALs Sludge drawn from the tanks flows onto sand sludge 
drying code® The sludge bed area is 1250 square feet with sand depth of 
21 inches# Sludge dries rapidly forming a light spongy* noxious cake# 

FiiypBi ?h© sprinkling filter originally installed is 52* x 701 
in plan giving a filtering area of #084 acres# The filter tiMia -was badly 
graded and the filter beeams overloaded® Ac soon as the now filter was mm* 
plotod# SmroE&er 1918* the older filter was shut off and um& for emergency 
purposes only® The pipes cup lying the opray nosnles are laid on top of the 
filter media® The never unit is 89&-1 % 80§-s in plan with area of #149 acres 
and average depth of 6 s 0W* There are 40 rtaml&r nozzlrn spaced 111 9tt on 
the Olo-jermrillo plan# The average rate of application of the sewage to the 
filters is 1*5 million gallons per acre per doy® The effluent is good* 

Diul hTECTXOHi lack of water aupply at the treatment plant at dif eront periods 
interfered With the use of the Wallace and Tieroan automatic control solution 
feed apparatus# and ^hypochlorite of codan was used# irregularly® The ^bleach11 
was mixed in a largo tank# the solution formed flowing at a constant rate to 
a point at the head of the plant effluent channel loading to Locn Crook* 



Holly Field #2. 

DISIDSITIOTT OF PuiET WFlfigflT i Hi© 80&og$a after filtration and cfelori* 
nation 'i'lows tWongli a d"itch paralleling Loon Crook for a distance of 1000 
feet ami is then erastl^s into the Crook# Dilution is sufficient and dis4 
pos&l Is satisfactory* 
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UWGlEY FXEID - HftKETOH, TOlCrlBIA. 

LOCATION: iangloy Field is situated three miles Worth of 
Hampton,Ifirginia, and la mo of the permanent aviation posts* 

SEWAGE CG Ay CTF.R 1ST ICS AND SmMB Ml the par capita 
quantity "of sesage £ lew Is High chi©' partly to the ground water 
leakage into tho s©wore. Tho seorors are below the ground water 
level and ihs estimated average daily leakage is 70fG0Q gallons® 
Rm smog® on its arrival at the plant is weals, fresh and ex
ceedingly comminuted® 

SEWERAGE SYSTEM AHP TREATWBlif PLAIfT: Pending the completion 
of the' persamnt" sewage' treatixerit^pTant a temporary treatment 
plant is being used oanaisting of two septic tanks? 

The permanent system to bo completed in the Svmmr 1919 
consists of: 

(a) Two systems of 6f* sower mains, each system de
livering to an ejector station* 

fb) Two ejector stations " equipped with Shone ejectors* 
(c) Two 8" C.I* force mine leading from the ejectors 

to the influent channel at the treatment plant. 
(d) Isshaff tonic for the preliminary treatment of the 

sewage (installed). 
(e) Siphon discharge chamber for ilia dosing of the 

sewage onto the sprinkling filters at intervals. 
(f) Four sprinkling filters for tho '-final** treatment 

of tho serwago* 
(g) Sedimentation and storage tank. 
(h) Tide siphon fa* discharge of ilia sewage from tho 

soc endary sedimentation tank to the river on the- falling tide* 
(i) Pdvetod Steel putfhll sower into deep water of tho 

Southwest Branch of Back Rivor. 

DETRITUS RSECTilL? Th®"© is no special unit provided for detritus 
removal. 

GREASE RBICTAI: Small kitchen sink grease traps are provided at 
each" kitchen but are of no practical benefit. Some of the kitchens 
are provided with outs id© traps but they do not effect an efficient 
removal of the grease. 

SCRBSflXNO: In the channel leading from the end of the ejector 
force mlns to tha Irahoff tank'there are four l/8" steel bafs, with 
2° spacing between ©enters, sot at an angle of 14° with the horizontal* 
These bars caught rags mid paper but wm*& removed on recommendation 
of the Post Sanitary Engineer* 
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INBOFP TASK: In front of the Inshoff IsmI: is set. a fiendspherical 
bowl designed to cosvert into a reasonably' quiet Sim th© eudden 
surges of sewage from the discharges of the ejectors. A galvanised 
iron ceveeri© th© "bowl has boon instildd#,completing the spherical 
outline of the bowl and preventing th® sewage from spouting over tte 
top of the howl® 

Th® concrete Xahoff Tank is 28 foot deep and has a settling 
capacity of 16 *1000gal lone and a sludge digestion capacity of 2-2,500 
gallons computed on a basis ©f being filled with sludge to within two 
feet of the slots® The flow in th® settling compartment Is parallel 
to the two longitudinal slots, which are separated by a triangular 
dividing hem* Th® sewage enters the tank ihron$i six holes each &n 
in diameter in the bottom of the- influent channel and leaves the 
tank over dix ifVm notched weirs with angles of 90 degrees®, Tm area 
of th® gas vent is 21?£ of the total surface area, of the tank® Sludge 
stirring pipes are provided for loosening th© sludge in the digestion 
bha&sbcr by moans ©f water jets issuing from the pipes® 

pesm CH&ffiEBS FDR S HUMO PILTHBSS The dosing chamber holds 
14,QOO gal lons* This is tFW^isclmrged by 4 ** 6^ Ifiller siphons 
operating in pairs and discharging alternately upon each set of filter 
beds® 

SPH1MLIHG FIITBRS: The filters are designed t© treat 400,000 
gallons of sewage per day® They arc arranged in two units, each of 
two beds® Total filter area is to bo #42 acre© and depth of crushed 
©ton®, th© filtering medium to be 6 feet, ©praying to be accomplished 
through Taylor nossles® ¥®ntilaii<m in th® bed is to be obtained in. 
two ways* Four brick chimneys made of hollow brick ar® placed on 
th® center lino of each filter* In addition 12 chimneys mad® of 6ff 
terra cotta pipe, with down hanging "Y'a* have been placed at th© sides 
of each filter bod® Distribution piping is of tile and is embedded 
21 0® below the filter surface, to prevent freezing and aid in preven
tion of clogging in the risers® 

SFDI&E3TATI0K AM) fTORAgS TABRi The secondary sedimentation and 
storage tank IS a 100,000 gallon tank giving 6 hours storage at the 
maximum rate of sewage flow# The chief p$rp®s© of this tank Is to 
discharge tho plant effluent into th© Back River on the ebb tide® 
This in don© by m aut emtio tide siphon® 

DISPOSITION OF HART EFFX.BEIST: Th© effluent is discharged into 
t'li Soutiiwest Branch of 'back River which leads to Chesapeake Bay®. 
There is no appreciable odor* sludge deposits or fouling of th®. 
stream banks® 
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OYSTEK PQLpglOM: Extract from "Report of Sonit&py Inspection of 
later Supply "imd^mge Disposal, Langley Fields Eampton, Virginia# 
by 13ajor Chos. G# %de, Sanitary Corps, B*S* A#n 

21* Oysters from Back Elver have been famous since 
early Colonial times, bat for several years past there has 
been# in comon irlfh the other rivers of Chesapeake. Bay# serious 
loss by *green gill'1* The beds are numerous, usually -small 
in &is& - controlled by some abating property earners under leas# 
and by some under riparian rights* 

"22* A considerable amount of hydraulic dredging has been 
conducted for the purpose of filling low places in the south
easterly part of the reservation# particularly in the flying 
field# As preliminary to this work i t was necessary for the 
government to obtain by purchase the oyster right# of the immediate 
vicinity* Approximately 115 acres of oyster beds were secured® 
Inasmuch as about one-third of the water area is only covered by 

• beds , purchase of these rights has given the government control 
over perhaps 450 acres of water area adjacent to the post along 
the southeastern shore# The area so acquired extends along the 
shore northeasterly fro a tho bridge across Southwest Branch of 
Back Elver at the south corner of the poet to and around Willoughby 
Point and a short distance up along the easterly shore# 

"23# Back Elver and its two main branches, i* ©#, Southwest 
and Horthwesi branches, is said' to contain some 1200 acres of oyster 
beds# Of these it will be seen that the government has acquired 
nearly ten per cent# The entire water area of Back River, including 
Southwest and northwest Branches, as determined by planimeter measure
ment from the U# 8# Geological Survey topographic imp of the region 
is estimated to b© about 4760 acres, of which some 990 acres are in 
Korthwoet Brands, 1020 cords in Southwest Branch, and the remainder, 
2750 acres, in Back River proper# As turning on average tidal depth 
of 6*5 foot, which seems to be reasonable for this location, it will 
be seen that the usual tidal volwm of this basis in about 1,140,000,000 
cubic fe/t, or 0,600,000,000 gallons# The depth of Back River and its 
branches varies from 0 to 25 foot bolcnr mean, low water# Southwest 
Branch, into which the treated sewage of Lang ley Field will be directly 
discharged, is particularly shallow and no where appears to have a 
depth greater than 8 feet below mean low water# It is probable that 
with every tidal eycie a very significant dilution of the waters of 
Back River with tho waters of Chesapeake Boy is accomplished* 

rl24* The amount of sewage which will ho contributed from 
Langloy Field under normal future condition® can only be estimated# 
If the mm future population nay bo assumed at 1500 persons and if 
the average daily contribution of sewage is taken to ba 100 gall ems 
por capita, then the mean total daily flow would be about 20,000 
cubic feet or 150,000 gallons# It is quit® possible that the per 

• capita contribution of sewage will, on tho average, reach a figure 
as groat as 150 gallons, in which case, of course, with the stated 
population, the volume of sewage will amount to 225, CD gallons per 
day# 
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"25* tHiilo tho voluro of wmgo which will bo con
tributed frost this post is exceedingly ©mil m compared with 
tho ©Htornous tidal prism of Back Jlivcr and it© two principal 
branches# it mist bo realised thai tho di stances involved arc 
not very groat and that a rather direct and dangerous contami
nation of oyster beds is possible* Twelve hundred acre® of 
oyster beds isufd indicate on industry of coneidorablo proportions 
and value* Tho problem of contamination of shellfish by sowars 
from bhis,gost mut# therefore# be considered both from the sani
tary mxi/economic standpoint* n 

Chlorination of tho plant effluent will hav© to ha resorted to in order 
to insure .proper protection to thee© beds end .to 'the health of the oyster 
consumers# 
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LOVE' FIELD, ML LAS, TFIA8 © and 
DALLAS ATXATIOI? REPAIR DEIOT* 

SEWERAGE 8TSTI13; At this post there. is a joing sanitary sewer 
iystora7 one pari of the collecting system carrying sowugo frees 
the Aviation Hopait Depot to tho a&mge troatnentplaxxb and the 
othor eollocfiing the oewag© from the flying field and carrying 
it to tho same sewage plant which treats ih© sewage from both 
posts# 

GREASE SBCQVSHY* Small grease traps are provided at each 
iHte&'h Sut 'aro^not effective® & largo concrete grease trap 
intended to collect all the grease from Love field me placed 
on the flying field outfall line but tills was unsuccessful bo«* . 
cans© fecal natter collected on the surface mtasd with the groas© 
and com developed a had local nuisance® It ®c abandoned shortly 
after being put in operation® 

EST TO CGgRBB OF SgAGE TffiOTOt TfflSftlMBRg HAHf l Th© £&m$@ 
treatment comprised tho"Ifo 1 lowing units In SS""order of their use: 

(a) Bar screens 

!
b) Grit chamber 
c) Xnboff Tanks 
(d) Pushing Plant lifting Iishoff effluent to elevated 

dosing plant® 
(e) Elevated Dosing Tank 
(f) Sprinkling Filter 
(g) Chi or in at ion Chamber* 
(h) Sludgo Bed for Xrhoff M.udg© 
(i) Standby sand filter# 

BAR gCRELESg The bar cereons were originally sot too close together 
and collecled largo piscoo of focal maiior, paper, ©to® Those wore 
burned on a modified brick Guthrie Incinerator at tho plant and a 
nuisance resulted® In the fall of 1918 two out of every thro# bars 
wore removed from the serosa, permitting everything but large rags 
and sticks to pass through® Thin gave a mora satisfactory operation® 

GAIT CBMMBMm The smll grit chamber effect the removal of tho 
coarser suspended matter® 

B11QTT TANKS? Tliere are four Imhoff tanks, two of which are not 
usotis tlio two newer tanks, put in operation September IS 18, are red-
tangular tanks with the flew parallel to the slots® The tanks are 
sereenad from flies# 
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SLUDQB I)IS:-<SAL» The lafooff sludg© is drasm at intervals of tlsroa 
south© «u»frtuTonbo the sand sludge drying hade* The affluent from 
the sludge hods runs into tho lino loading to Knight's Branch with 
no provision for ehlorinaii©a« The slidg® bed has m area of 900 
square feet with sand depth of S-| foot# 

Slffi&SE HMH>s Tlio Xjaheff effluent is pumped into tho siphon die-
. charge ehanbor by an American well works centrifugal driven by a 
Fairbanks Mores gas engine with a Novo gas engine m a stand-by 
units The pumping chamber has a capacity of 4?IS g&llono* 

BBilWUWQ TZVW&& The siphon die charge tank for tho sprinkling, 
. fTTtorlma a "capacity of 1600 gallons® It is a rectangular tank 
elevated on concrete pillars* The filtering media for tho sprink
ling filter is crushed lime stone of an avoragQ depth of 6 fact® 
Filter area is 8400 square feet and the sewage is sprayed from 
fixed nossles® Titers is no clogging or pooling and distribution 
is fairly good# 

SAM) fWSWtSi Two ©and filters -mm provided with th© original 
plant hurt these became clogged and arc not used except in emer
gency* such as tho period of breakdown of pumping equipment when 
Isfiioff effluent is run by gravity on tho ©and filters® 

D3BINFI0^X0N;| Disinfection Is accomplished by moan© of chlorine 
gao applicci from a direct feed* mms&l control* Wallace and Tier-
nan apparatus* 

DISPOSITION OF PLANT tWWTM*?i The ©swage treatment plant 
effluent" is carried' through apprmdmatoly £00 feet of ©osrer pipe 
line to Knight*© Branch of the Trinity Elver® 

OPBMTIOlh The added expense to tho Govemmnt of this plant 
., 8K "toTSuSty operation of the plant'was unnecessary * The original 
plant consisting of 2 Imhoff tanks and ©and filters was entirely 
replaced, by an expensive installation of 2 Imhoff tanks* pumpe* 
dosing tank and sprinkling filter* due almost entirely to poor 
operation® Th© solution feed ohlorimtor had to bo replaced by 
a direst feed because of lack of proper care® The results obtained 
at this plant is a striking oxss^l© of the need of experienced 
sewage plant operators in the aray® 



dATA m SS&AGS &XS&8& 

immR ?mw «* mmmma# cummm* 

SETiA(B COIiFffrlr^I syhf»:il: lather Field is prtrridod with a @anl«* 
tary cmcr ̂ stSwSSTcollcJGt® all tho sewage of tlno ©amp cmd 
delivers it to tils sesage treatment plant on the. ©&g© of tho field# 
Th® sewage is delivered to a distributing ranhclo where it can bo 
by-passed tlirough 10* til© pij;© to a largo cesspool# 

SBJAQB TREASMT Fi&flffs Xhe tr@atm.nt. plant consist® of tho following 
units izi' "the "oSor1 '"'oF'tS&ir met 

Serosa chamber 
lUmps 
'Psro Xtahoff Tanks 
Siphon dischargo chamber 
9 Sand filters# 

KffiffiSg The rm mm$B passes through bar screens in the two 
pimping chambers of 58SCI gallons capacity ©aoh and it. lifted to the 
Ichoff tanks by tiro iuaorican# vertical* open rumor conbrifugal 
pmps rated at ESS g#p«m* each* cm olaeirie sibtor driven and on© 
driven qy a gasoline engine# 

IKTOT TABKSt The too Xsshoff tanks axe each 202* 2 80|* ia plan 
vntii BGdiisaitatioa capacity of 22,000 gallons and slu&s* capacity 
of 20*000 gallons* 

SiljDdSs fsludg© is drawn onto a sludge drying bod of 900 square 
. /feet area# 

SlfHOH BOailTG CHAISERt The dosing chamber has a total capacity of 
ITy" R: XJojxiT and" Ts ©quipped, with a 6I? llillor esmgo siphon# 

SAIID FlifBHSg Th© nine intermittent sand filter c arc each 741 x 74* 
in plan with cffocbi vs depth of three foot# The erea of each bod 
is 547G square foot ssaldng a tcttl filter area of 49*284 square foot 
or 1.1S acres# 

PIS H3SAX* OF FILTER ITT^tFLflT s Tho H Iter effluent is Tim into sHcl 1® 
ditch'ds ̂ Sr@1t Waporavhs or percolates into the {ground# 



DATA Oil Smh\m DISMAL 

imx® SIR IB - SWESSISS, CALIFOHIIiU 

mmmt SYSTEM* March Field U equipped wiiha sanitary 
Veww system feioil collects Ih© sewage from the entire field# 
A storm mt@p system is also provided© 

SBlAOB FLCffi The swags is fresh,, s&dlust in strength and 
receives' relatively little ground water leakage* 

•PRSflffB g Small grease traps mnitfactured by tha Wade Iron 
laHitazy Manufacturing Company are -installed at all kitchen 
sinks® There ara also a few tilo groaa® traps outside uom 
of the kitchens® The sasll traps ara inefficient as grease 
removers* although some grease is collect©d from ihasa® Grease 
gathers on the mils of the Imhoff tank® 

COORSB OF SKWAfrK- THROUGH SEWAGE BAMi Tlx© swage 
i'lwa ty gravity into a concrete' recelrtx^'WclX* divided into 
two compartments each of 5S40 gallons capacity® From tha 
wall the swage is pumped to an &qvtklis&nr3 chamber from which 
it flews by gravity to an XnJioffTc" h7":' ~~IT e* 'fluent 
draining into irrigation ditches® 

SEWAGE BBtPS s Saw swage is pumped from the two receiving 
Weils So t'S" equalising chamber l$r S - 4ft Kfough verticil 
•centrifugal sesraga pumps driven by a 10 H® P® U# 0® Electrical 
Canq>any induction motor* direct connected# with a 12 p® 
Hercules Gas engine, boltcomwcied as an auxiliary unit® 

XlfflQFT TASK: The Xinhoff tank is a reinforced concrete tank . 
buTiw"'partTy above ground® Tto gross volume is 45,753 gallons* 
sedimentation capacity lleGC0 gallons and sludge capacity 22,553 
gallons to the slots* The sedimentation period is from one to 
throe hours® The effluent contains small amounts of fleoculent 
material In suspension and has no offensive odor# In .January 
19X91 90^ of the settle&ble solids were removed® The Xnfcoff 
tank was designed in conjunction with the Surgeon5General*s De
partment® 

SLDDCE: Tlx© lG? s 25f sand and gravel sludge hod has an area 
of 460 square feet# The dried sludge ca3:e is hauled cnsayyhy 
farmers and tha sludge bed effluent drains back into the pump 
wells® 

BISKSrrlOH OF/lmlfeCTt 7ha Inho£f tatfc ©ffluosfc flora through 
1400r of l4u WOOtk pipe outfall line to 3 system of irrigation 
ditches en the Voseo Ranch* or into an earth banked storage r@sor« 
voir of 500,000 gallons capacity® 

ST0S8I SEffERt The ©asp ©tens sew©r system ©Katies into this storage y- T— w . * w 
basin also® 



BAIA on mmm DISPOSAL 

HcCOOK FIELD * * BAYTOll, OHIO# 

SHWGTIDD SYSTFIF: A sanitary sowar system collects the 
eormgo iSie "®F IfcCook Field and delivers it to & {nxnping 
station froa whore it is lifted into the City of Dayton 
sewers and delivered to the Ohio Bivor# 

The two sewage punps are one 4? and on® 8" Yeonaa 
Bros# oenirifu&al pumps eaoh driven lay a Watson Induction 
jaoter# 

Disposal is satisfactory# 



MTA os sEmoB DISPOSAL 

KTOITL TMM - MSIEN CITY, H* Y* 

SBfSHilGS TCH; Part of r&loholl FioM is equipped with pit 
latrines' 'out' th? greater portion is supplied tilth a sanitary 
cower system delivering tho camp t*&mge to the sev&ge troaizmxfc 
plant located on, the southern side of the field, ZOQO feet from 
the Base Hospital# 

CffffiASK t Small grease traps arc need in an effort to collect 
Wpms® hat are only moderately successful* Ah experimental 
grsas© trap of largo proportions tms installed to collect all 
the e&mp groasa bat me unsuoooasftil* 

COSSSB OF SBBAQA THRCOGH CffiATfflgg FU1IT 2 The s«ge passes 
coarse '*lmr screens "on' Its on chafers# 
i'resa the seiiimSxEtion chambers the sewage floss $y gravity to 
12 absorption pits is collected in a pimp storage chamber from 

is Tumpeti to the six card eeraraga 
filters through into the ssS ê^T* " ,LT",n̂ T~'1OT 

BAH SCRrFBS; The bar soraend are inclined screens with 2tf 
S^*1S]mciHgT the screenings are raked up by hand rake Into a 
wiro basket and burned# 

SEBEEIITATIOB 5&HK3 t The two s edimontatioa chambers hare a 
Total" cap'aci'ty' of m&W0l$8 gallons with m:dmm depth of 10 foot 
ami mlsafeum depth of Sf - 6% The battens are rtV8 shaped vifh 
a 6** sludgcxlraw off pipe tapping the sludge at the point of the 
ftY^* There sedimentation tonics act as partial septic tanks and 
becom "sludged up11 and caked with scum causing serious nuisance# 
Two sludge pits are provided bos itlo the sedimentation, tanks to 
store sludge preparatory to puswtng onto sludge bods# Bo pumps 
were installed, at these pits and sludge was not remcued# 

gMg TOSs ?hs Wire absorption pits or© oadh 10* in 
TiaBcterImd''TfF feet deep# Thnso pits became clogged and had to 
be augiaenisd by sand filter beds* In their clogged condition 
the pits act as sedimentation tanks,* 

FgMPS: ?roa the absorption pits the sewage floors into a large 
pump'clioiribsr* with capacity of 42*000 gallons® From this sharker 
the ptraps lift the sewage to the six sand filters# The pimping 
equipment cmoists of a Hill Pump Ompxny* open impeller corrtri-
fugal with capacity of from 600 to TOO g*p»m* capacity driven 
by a Cock Meter Company# angle cylinder gas engine* 



mtchel Field# 

SitDGE BSDSt Two sludge "beds each 10? x 10* in plea with % foot 
sand depth avo provided For drying sludge fro» the sedimentation 
disasters, the' absorption pits arid the pmp chambers# 

SA8D FILTERS s The intermittent sand Filters each nave an area 
"sqSare feet or total filter area of 6*6 acres, and are dosed 

at an average rat© of 100*000 gallons per aero pes* day* The bode are 
not undordrainQd the sewage being disposed of by natural percolation 
Into Hi© endorsing sandy soil* %© serfage is dosed onto the bed IVca 
a comer concrete fan shaped apron uhleli does not provide an own 
distribution to tlie sand surface, resulting in clogging and pooling* 
The beds, Jiosover, are of sufficient bIz® to euro for tit© plant effluent* 

OPERATION: This plant has boon the victim of near operation, th© 
oaHnmtHTon tanks, absorption pits and pisop storage clumber becoming 
so clogged with solldra&ter as to be practlcs&ly useless# Tim design 
is complicated and sufficient attention ms not given to clarification 
of the sewago before application to ilia absorption pits* The greatly 
increased personnel in th© spring of 1019 has boon a contributing 
factor to the faulty operating results# 



DATA otr DISPOSAL 

PARK FIKID - mOT&# TKBT3ESSEB* 

SETOU.GF SYS TDM: Park Field Is ©quipped with a scpprat© sewer 
system* The rasintrurife of the ctona water system extends the 
entire length of the fields running along the north sid* of -the 
row of hani^rs# Latoi âl branches of this trunk ©rtend to all 
parts of the inhabit®! portions of the field* 

Along tho northern limits of tlie inhabited portion of 
the field i® a second storm water- trunk fie?»r presiding drainages 
for the open fields® 

Beth trunk sowers* through separate outlets# cispiy Into 
a drainage nana!# which in turn carries the water to Big Greek# 
trhich empties into Haiehie River finally draining into the Kiss** 
isslppi River near flbmphia# 20 tidies from the flying field* 

CRKASSs Kadi Iritiehen has a small grease trap which accomplishes 
very Tittle grease removal and ore not looked after regularly® 

COtHDg OF SE'aAOD TISKUGH PlAlfTi Th© sewage passes through a 
Teptl'o ' taiiflc"" end' %g''pSpoffiTn^ His river through, a 12" dufefell 

HSSE MS* £h© septic tank is 80* sc 18 s In plan with average 
sewage depth of 61® It is a covered concrete tank divided by 
baffles into four oommrtmonts® The bottom of the tank is V-
shaped# the fall from each side to the center being six indies* 
A 8 C. I* sludge pip® with ©ppdng into cadi compartment is 
provided® The apprcedmt® gross capacity of ths tank is 66*000 
gallons# with theoretical retention period of 15 or 16 hours* 
After the sewage flows under the last baffle in the tank it passes 
upward through coke and gravel® This feature of the design ms 
intended to accomplish some straining out cf solid matter® It 
was unsuccessful and impractical® 

The tank iteolf because of division into compartments# 
thus reducing th© digestion capacity# accomplishes very little 
digestion but does Form much scum® Because"of tlio concrete* cover 
the tank is difficult to operatefew manholes not being 
sufficient to permit th© operator to do his work properly® 

PlgPOSITIOH CP EFFLtE3!gi Tho sopti© toil; effluent is piurpod 
W^two*^ii3onar's^ago V^cctorB# into a 12" outfall line loading 
2000 foot to the drainage canal emptying into Big Creek® This 
plpo line is foul and bad odors arise from th® end of it# but 
because of its isolation does not cause serious annoyance* 
Dilution is sufficient® 



DATA OB MME DZSK5BAL 

2&XHE rmw ~ BESS P0X1>1T» MISS, 

SEDER AGS SYSTSMt Hiyne Field is provided with a eanitasy WW 
eystor. "'iho kenrage is strong, fresh and gray as It readies the 
treatment plant# 

OEF/iBEt Small oast iron grmm traps are attached to each 
Mic&eri sink# These are cleaned twice a week and the grease 
burned in the kitchen fire# 

COURSE OF SKKAGE THRflBCfH TKMTMBflT gUBTt The two 0tt ©amp outfall 
Tine© 'one S7008 long"V,M tl^oOiorT^cTlroot unit© a short distance 
above the sewage treatment plant and load to a dletidbuting manhole# 
This Is followed % the following units? ' ' 

(a) two reversible flow Itshoff tanks in parallel 
lb) primpy contact filter of 4 units 
(c) secondary contact filter of 4 unite 
(f) chlorinaiion# 

XimOFF fmmt The two Mioff tank© were first operated duly 6, 101B# 
The' ©sHSntlaiion capacity of each tank is 9000 gallons giving a re«* 
tentlon poriod of approximately 2#S hours# The' sludge capacity of 
each tank is 5800 gallons# The lack of proper operation in tko fall 
of 1918 poi%sdttcd clogging of the slots and the settling oompart»nt 
functioned as a plain septic tanl; with short retention period with 
the formation of a thick layer of ecus# ; 

CONTACT BFD8: Primary end secondary contact filters each with approve-
imtolyTi""aero are provided# Fach of 'lts two filters is divided 
into 4 beds, each bod getting m average of two doses ©very 24 hours# 

Distribution of se?mg© on the filter is by mans of vitrified 
cloy pip© with open Joints laid on the surface of the Etm®, and th© 
rat© of application averages 500,000 gallons, per aero mr day# The 
average effective filter depth is 5f — 0n and bod© were designed to 
hav© 40$ voids in the oruefcad rock# Result© of operation are good® 

OHLCBXDATIOITt Liquid chlorine is applied in a ohloriratlon chamber 
by Wants" of a direct gas feed auiomtic control* float type, Trailao# 
•and Tiermn apparattis# The intact period averages 2# 8 hours because . 
of iho large dosing chamber capacity# •' • 

mBPOBVttm OF mm ismwt The plant affluent fleers M an open 
¥iich 3CK50 foot in length to iTcCfoo Creek* IScGe© Greek has a drainage 
area of 3 square ssilos and an average rate of flow of 10 to $2 c#f*s# 
This stream flows 8 miles to the Ghsidc&tencbe® Rlvor* Do water supply 
or industry is effected and no nuisance lias developed# 



nm OH smME disposal 

POST HEED « miS SILE, OKLMtm. 

gETflSR&QB SYSTEM: fbst Field is equipped with a sanitary 
sewer cystcs wi&ch collects all the c&sp sanitary aereqgp* 

SBtAGB CI'EIIACTBHISTICB i The oaw&g® as it reaches the treat** 
^nt"'pSSt T©*fr©sH""Sd strong# the paper and fecal mtier 
being well broken up© It also contains considerable oil frets 
the ©11 realisation building® Th© tsy&sum «m@a flew mmm 
at 113 09 A»H* and the minimum at IS J 00 midnlgfit® 

COUBSE OF SMAGE TRNMMI TSE&TO-I*? FIADT: TH® TREATA©NT PLANT 
consists of "(a) serosa tanks, (c) contact 
filters, (d) ehlorln&tion® 

BCHKT'Ns An Iron bar ©croon of l|° s 6/iew wought iron bars , 
spaced with l|f centers and sutasrged area of 8 square feet 
are cleaned two or three time a clay* The screenings average 

• 130 to 160 pounds per 1,000,000 gallons md are burned in m 
incinerator® 

GRKftSB HE COWRY t ' the ©mil grease traps installed in the sinks 
of til© 7 original kitchens are of little value* At the nine 
newer mm halls larger vitrified clay pipe traps, of IB" &ia« 
isetcr are installed and give batter operating results® A large 
oil trap outside the oil storage and roclasmtion building die** 
charges its effluent Into the sanitary mmt and aids in the 
difficulty of plant operation® 

SBFTIC TAHIS5 i there are Z two eoa ârtasxit septic tanks with 
"TotSTmpacIIy of 138,000 gallons plaa^ in operation August 
18, 1918, and from that time to December, 1918, received no 
attention other than cleaning the screens in front c-f the tank© 
The tanks bectû s so full of sludge and s cum that the effluent 
showed no isprevemnt in quality over the raw sewage© This 
condition wm remedied and the tanks function sailsfactorily, 
with proper attention© The dotoptica period is from IT to 20 
hours# 

SLUDQS DISPOSAL; A sludge drying bod is provided with area of 
2698 square feaU The sludge dries in three weeks and is 
haulod to tho United States Agricultural Experiment Station om 
mile frees carp# 



Poet. Field-

•45— 

FXLTftATIOHi The 3 two-oongafctasat contact filters with total 
iiSaco ak-'ja of 4140 square foot or *094 acres And effective 
depth of 5§ foot have th& swag® applied to the® through lateral 
distribution pipes placed/bile# th© surface* Because of lack 
of proper attention four of the six units wore cut of service 
in Beceriber 1918* 

Sewage was dosed to the beds by 6 sewage siphons operating 
alternately* 

The mnual control, solution feed, Wallace and 
Tiornan chlorine apparatus is used to disinfect the sewage* It 
ms not in operation from Hovonbor, 1918, to January, 1919t because 
the chlorine cylinders shipped to the field had cvorsiso con* 
nections* Thio ms corrected by the Carf> Sanitary Engineer by 
using a reducing valve*, 

DISPOSITION OF mm wn-imnt The plant effluent flows 200 yards 
Yn a'tTlo sswcFTnto en' GporTtt itch which loads 1§ miles to each© f 
(brook* Ho water supply of industry is effected end no nuisance 
bole® the plant is reported* 

OFSMTlOHi The sewage treatment plant was not' accepted from 
The contractor by the Government for a long tlm after it ©8 put 
in op ration with the result that there ms no supervision of 
operation* la December a Camp Sanitary Engineer wm ordered to 
the field and hh immediately took stops to redely the poor operating 
conditions* 



MM M &WM DISPOSAL 

RICH FIELD - WACO, XEKAS* 

SYSf £g{ Rich Field was supplied with a pit lair la© 
oyHtmSswa|e treatment up mill the early mmsmr of 1918, 
when a water carriage? eesrer system rns installed commoting to 
the sewers of the city of W&eo* 

The latrine pits were treated daily with crude oil 
and Imp blade* 

HXSPOSITXOtl OF JLlOp CTTX SBfAOSfr. The sssmgc of the city of 
B&cq1 is' emptied inbo the ' tease®'Srer below the city# 



DATA OH smim DISPOSAL 

wcffiEUL FIEm ** COROHADO, CAIIFOEHXJW 

SFMl&SR SXSTElfg Bocfcell Field is ©quipped with a eaaifcaiy 
icirSr systW "colieotiag the sesmga from all parts of the post 
and ©ooweyi-g it to iho Pacific Ocean® 

GREASE RECOVER Ys Grease traps wro Installed in January & 1919* 
tlio ;traps'"aESaSi twice w©okly and the groaG© renewed by a con
tractor* 

DISPOSITION? OF BFFLIBf& s The canp outfall Gwror line esctondo 
ibOQ "i'teoS "oufc'lnio tlio'ocsoaii® Swage is wat&od up on tho beach 
at Coronado east of the flying field % wind, trawo and tidal 
action* 

fhe Post Sanitary Engineer roccBmndcd ostonding the 
outfall line to 1GOO foot wiiieh would permit the sewage to be 
carried out to oca by the "five nil© current*» 



DATA ON SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

SCOTT FIELD - BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS» 

SEWERAGE SYSTEM: The serfage wastes of Scott Field are 
collected in a "sanitary sewer system and conveyed to the 
sewage treatment plant# Some ground water gets into the 
sewers during times of long continued rains but ordinarily 
there is very' little ground water leakage# 

(2115 ASF TRAPS: No grease traps are installed except at ths 
oil Wclamiicn "building* 

THEAT!SNT PLANT: The sewage treatment plant comprises the 
following units; 

(a) two Inhoff type tallies 
(b) two aeration chambers 
(c) sedimentation tank 
{&) sludge drying bed# 

The raw sewage passes into a pump well in which is located 
a 100 gallon air lift sewage ejector* which raises the sewage 
to the Imhoff tanks# This ejector is operated automatically 
and at times vhan air in not available the sewage is pumped 
by 150 g*p*0® vertical Bilge pump operated by a 5 H, p. 
electric motor# 

BBOFF TANKS; The two Imhoff tanks are operated in series* 
fSoy^aro" cylindrical tanks with circular flow* the inside 
diameter being 71 Qn and total depth of 12*5 foot# The Bedt«* 
mentation, capacity of each is 1870 gallons and maximum sludge 
capacity 1780 gallons# Sludge capacity is not sufficient and 
sludge drawn onto the sludge drying "bed gives an objectionable 
odcr* 

The sand sludge drying bod is 20* % 18f in plan 
giving an area of S20 square feet* 

AERATION TANKS i The two aeration tanks are of the same shapfee 
ancT' sIso""ao the two Imhoff tanks* 4ir is supplied by a Hash 
Hydraulic dompressor through three balls at the bottom, of 
each tank which tends to oca gul&to the sewage and afford partial 
claiffi crit ion • 

"When there is considerable coagulation in tho 
aeration tanks* the sludge Id discharged by air lift through 
a sludge hopper to $% Imhoff tank*11 

SECONDARY SEDITSSNTATION TANK: The effluent from the aeration 
tanks flows tiirougii a secondary sedimentation tank* and thenc© 
over a nV" notch weir into a drainage canal* 



Scott Field# -2« 

DISPOSITION OF EFFLUENT i The effluent of the plant flaws 
in "the drainage canal throe wiles to Silver Creole which gives 
sufficient dilution, although it is ordinarily badly polluted® 

OPERATION; The plant capacity is too sisal 1 and as a result 
operation has not been satisfactory due to overload® The 
pumping of aerated sludge into the lahoff tanks is not good 
practice® 



DATA Oil SSRAQB DISPOSAL 

SEXfRXDGB FIE ID » HT* CtB«SS, IIZCHXG&K* 

SByEBAGE STSTEfft S©lfrl&go Field has a solitary ©ewer system do-
HiSHng "a wWalF," fresh, sometimes turbid sewage to th© sciwag© treat-
neni plants 

CEEA.SE RECOVERY?' There are individual grouse traps at the kitchens 
tHSIT i^raTTalrly effective in acoonplisliii\g removal of grease# 

COURSE OF SgmffE TIE OUCH BATH*: Til© rwr sewage is putted, to a 
©optic tank frosx Wliicli it flows % gravity to the siphon "dosing 
cHHmSers"iron which it is discharged onto contact iTItefo, cTOorTnntod 
ISicT pranpod to lake Sinclair* • —— 

S0BBFH3: Tim sewage is partially screened by wire fcaskotssorsGns 
hung .at til© end of the sowers discharging into the pump sumps* 

SF.iTIC TAPE; Tm sewage passes through one septic tank which is 
divided inio two sections operating in parallel, each section being 
7* 4" wide by 35? long by 101 deep* The total capacity of the two 
tanks "is: :.• 58,4 82 gallons allowing an average detention period of 
8 hours# 

SIPD&B DISPOSAL: %o sludge drying bods, with total area of 125S 
oquairo 'i?eW are used for drying the ©spile tank sludge, which is used for 
fertiliser on the Post Farm* 

Duo to the loo't ion of the cludgo draw off pipe it is 
necessary to siphon off the supernatant liquid, and remove 'the sludge 
with bueksio* The surface of the sludge drying bed is about 30 
inches higher than the bottom of the soptio tank* 

S IHIQH DOSXBO CHAFOPH: Iho coner©to siphon discharge clmmbar is 
X2y x 13* in plan with a discharge depth of 42 inches giving a 
dosing capacity Of 4750 gallons* It is Qijsiippod with two 61 alter
nating siphons# 

CODTACT BEDS I There are two contact filter beds each 400 square 
foot in area with effective depth of crushed stone filtering media 
of 8f &9* The period of contact is governed by two G: special tiued 
siphons with discharge depth ©f $* 9 # 

{HLOHIDATIOII: The contact bed affluent is disinfected by chlorine 
gas fed through a Wallace and Tioroan, mnual ©ahtrol, solution feed 
chlorinates* * 

DISPOSAL OF PlAllT FFFhOEIg i Th© chlorinated effluent is pumped Into 
Lxkolit,1 (Jfair ®Toffords satisfactory dilution# 



Solfridgo Field® 

SH/ACF, $ho sewage puxnps, two at each posnping plants am tor 
1Shinaryl,lam!1 Supply Censpany, vortical centrifugala with 3 inch dis«> 
charge, capacity of each puap being 150 g»p®m» at 50 foot head® Tho 
pros aro direct, connected by vertical shafts to four 5 !!• P® Wateon 
induction motors® 



B&m OH SMMB DISPOSAL 

souther mm9 mmim, GEORGIA© 

SHkFRAGF SgSTEHs Tho sewerage system ox Souther Field is 
SEt* Is T5oS» "as a "oeparot© system1, consisting of ®&mr& 
for domestic sewage and other sasor® for eiona Bmr<kga» Ih& 
sanitary system ©olleote asaag© both £ra& tin flying Md 
and from the supply depot and conveys this eemge to the 
©swag© ireatrmnt plant# 

CS?BASK RFCQFFHTs A cmll oast iron grease trap of $ gallon 
&@i at each teitchoai© Th© traps are inadequate# 

8F17ACEB TRFATIS3T HUUfi* WM'Bz The acmgo itmtmoab plant oca-
units in the order of their ®e? 

Idhoff tanks 
Contact filters 
Chlorinatioru 

IFHOFF XAITES £ "h« two c enerote* eovorod Imhoff iahsffl have 
a„tofal capacity of 44,450 gallons© The sedimentation capacity 
of each is 9800 gallons giving on average retention period of 
thro© hours and ilio olu&g© capacity is lo^GOD gallons© Th© 
dffootivonoss of th© tanks has bocsi roducod due to largo amount 
of groas©© 

SIPDOK BISK SALs A ennd and gravel sludge drying bed of 900 
TeSk,' area provides sufficient sludge drying capacity© 

Sludge Mist bo pwm®& to the bo&Q, a gasoline driven, single 
diaphragm trench pump being provided for this purpose# 

FILTRATION.* Fcur contact filters, with total surface area of 
©iod" aoros" iaavc an effective depth of 3 s 7*** The bads am dosed 
by discharge from a concrete dosing ehembor, the discharge being 
regulated Bprfoar 6" Filler^Ataas siphons* An awap of 6 beds 
is dosed per day with a dosing rate of 230,090 gallons per acre 
per day" per fo t effective depth© 7h» beds are emptied by 4 
trisdng siphons© 

CHirmrtllTlon; A Wallace end Tiernan, automatic control, direct 
T5S chlori'iatcr is used' to dioinfoct tlio contact l3®d effluent* 
Hypochlorite of line is used when the chlorine machine is out of 
repair# 

P23PQSXT10H The treatment plant effluent ie dls« 
cirirgod into' an" open treneh running throe miles through cultivated 
fields to Swootwator Crook# The ditch receives ilio discharge from 
several small streams and there ie no nuisance created nor any 
mter simply effootod* 



D/GA ai SSmAOB 

TAixasEaRo nm> - kbt fcetb, mas* 

SSFERAGF S1FTTF2; ™ol$MS®fT® Field i & equipped with a sanitary 
sewer ŝ tca WKich effectively rg!«ms the esaap sanitary csmga* 

SFT IAOB TrdliTlFF? PIAFT £ The sesmge trmtamfc plant consists of 
tsro liiSF ̂ air x JTi> Tn&tiroiittezxb sand tiltors a and ehloriaation® 
WMSwflft* **MM*mM«NKMMMMrtBab**iMM«fti4Nr %HMwMfrlBawfr * WW *«Mtt' «*—iW li > Hi i nqc > Mi HCMwWrtwm, tmtlttom*. unmTuKl ir»iwaiiWi 

llflpFF TA1K51 ITiq two conor®t® oyli^dricaX^ hopper bobtee Xshoff 
taris each liavo • a sodimnt abler* eapaoity of 91B0 gallons« *fae tank 
are of the circular flow type wit!?, gas vent in. the senior* Th# 
gas vent area is 10 of total tank &rea» Bach tank is equipped 
with a trail bar screen at iko Inl&b oiA 

S/U3I) FIlTKFiU . Fl?e 13 Intermittent sand filters tare a total 
filtering surface of e%70Q square foot or 1«6 acres» The Ma 
•consist of Gn screened gravel it the cotton covered with 21w of 
nlasd sand and gravel and topped with 151 of s crooner! sand* Ths 
beds are dosed fron a 14** s 14s JS 2C S?l concrete siphon dosing 
chamber* 

CKbX: XUATlOih A namial confess 1 solution feed W&l&co and f ieraan 
ahiorinator is used to disinfect the setm&e* A wall baffled 
rising chamber is gravided* 

pXSPQSIgXOH ffB EFFOEI!T? the plosst efflumt is discharged 
IS^S^on""open"tHtch wlxloalaaxrios the sorago- to the lost Fork of 
the Trinity Fiver* The loot Fork of the Trinity Elver is used as 
the water supply of the city of Fort Forth* The waior ofto? long 
sodisaaaiaiion in ielos Worth, and treatment in a miksvn rapid sand 
filtration plant is delivered to consumers* The danger of con* 
tamlnating Fori Worth *e drinking water is oscsoding2y rtote* 



DM EN SERFAGE D©PD&IL 

TAYLOB FIELD ~ IOTGMY, AIABAWw 

SH]IBAg> S!£?B:?g Taylor Field's sanitate* sower system delivers 
a.fresh# uneorrShuted cosrago to ilia smmg© iroatmant plant© 

CBBASE KDCOFBoYt Small groaso traps at tm Individual kitchens 
.are c loaned 'tifico a week ana the gtmsQ put in ihe garbage oma® 

SEWAGE? TRFATIfBllg s PLAHT s Hie ss&rag© treatrsnt plant ainprisca 
. iiio i'ol'ittviiig unites 

Two s optic tanks 
Contact bod 
Chlorinating apparatus 

SEPTIC YA11ES I The two ©eptio tanks are each 15c< x 551 in plan 
5333T"InYot'enZf depth of 0 feet and oi.itlet ond depth of 7 foot# 
The capacity of each tank is 27*200 gallons© ^h© owed concrete 
tanks barro a baffle three Itaert fr om the inlet end ani a scua 
board two feet from the overflew weir* The tanks are very difficult 
to clean due to their reinforced oonereto ©over with mnhcl© openings® 
and m a result the tardea ©log rapidly «*S short circuit ib© enrage 
from the inlet to the outlet© Sludge is mm out onto a slu&g® bed® 

'siHXOB POSXIIG- cnmzm mi DONIM q®]TACT BED? . h concrete clioste 
with capacity "of is viSSTauteosatio dicclmrgQ 
siphons with draw depth of 2® &' for tho rmrpou© of reg&ai&ng the 
dosage of the contact bed* 

OOBTACT BHDs The am 26e x 511 contact bod has en effective filter*® 
Tng ̂epth""'of 5 feet# lith the Z0% voids with which the bed was 
constructed the bad capacity is 9218 gallons# The serfage is dis« 
tribute! on the bod through tile piping laid with Xonse joints at 
a depth of 1 foot bolov the bed surface# The bed is d rained at 
intervals regulated by a timing siph&t* 

Cgfl/SRIHAIIOBe The chlorinatim chamber with capacity of 285 gall ens 
. iVr''sbTooatcd that a ©wage cannot stand in it to a greater depth than 
S,! unless interfering with timing siphon® unod for emptying the o®« 
tact bed© X?wa to the Wallace and Tieman Ahnu&I Control# solution 
food apparatus being frequently out of crdor and on account of iv-» 
regular ahipoonts pf chlorine cylinders the post Sanitary Engineer 
rigged up a hypochlorite plant which was used during the periods 
when liquid chlorine me not available^ 

PISFOSIXZOH OF PLABT SPFL'JKHT % Fires the outfall lino a ditch 
"2$&)J feat long" "carries the' plant effluent to a snail stream with 
no dry weather fleer obiter than the oowago® ' This stream empties 
into a branch of the Alabama River two railos from the plant# Who 
Alabem Bivar is readied 7 miles down the branch and this gives 
sufficient dilution# 



DATA M MIMB DISPOSAL • 

raum mmm - FAIRFIEID, <HIO« 

SBSBAOB SYSTEM: Tho sanitary oower qystea collectins tho sestsge 
iToa;.Ri Ibur viright Field is joined by the system col looting il® e&mge 
from tho Dayton Oonoral Supply Depot, th© joint system conveying tlio 
sewage to tho fcroatmsnt plant at t'ilbur Bright Field© 

\ 

8EDA0K TREATHEinr PLADTs The ossrago treatment plant cons iota of 
two septic tanks, two iniormlit.ent sand filters, and discharge ini& 
an open drainage ditch, \vhieh io also used as atom vmov<> 

SB TIC TABS s The oeptio tanks liavo a capacity of 13,500 gallons 
.eadn T̂ 7 

SXgOK DOS BIG TABS: Hi© concrete siphon dosing tank for & ©charging 
mrm^n ©Hlueirb out# sprinkling filters is regulated by Gw sewage 
siphons# 

SLUDGS BEDS* Tho two ©IMg© bods have a total area of 1010 sqmre 
. foot.,'*" 

immmrmm SABD mmnt The intermittent sand filters Imte a total 
sand surface of &j,q0() square foot# 

PIS PCS XglOB OF ETODSBTt The plant efflusnbftoro into on open 
drainage diiS, 'loading'to 13a& hirer tMdi discharges into i I® Ohio 
River a few miles from tho Field# There is no local nuisance® 



mm OH SBiAGE DISPOSAL 

ARCADIA BADLOOH SCIJCTL - ASC&DXA, aU.XFSHilJU 

SP3SCIAL XBOSlglU There is no strean near enough to the Aresgdla 
Balloon'school to give dilution to the amount of sewage discharged* 
from the ©swag© treatment plant* The plant ©fTXtiesxb is discharged 
into a shallow sandy stream bed running in a southeasterly direction 
through truck gardens* This stream bod is krtwm m a dry trash* m 
it carries no mior except in tixneo of rain* when the rim off flews 
along several avenues in the City of Arcadia# From the end of Santa 
Anita Avenue -a ditch leads south to the San Babriol Hiver» The 
plant cffleufcb ordinarily flmm into ibis dry melt md empemtce or 
drains into the soil* 

At the tim of th® eaiablislrasnt of ill© damp the fol laving 
plan of disposal was rocorrendod by the Department of Military Aero
nautics, th© Medical Department of the Army and approved by the Sani
tary Engineer of th© State Board of Health of California# the sowers 
were to lead to the Souihweat earner of the Field'xfn&m -an .Ivhoff Tank 
designed by the Engineering Section of the Aviation Service was to b@ 
constructed# Th© effluent from th© tank to bo led through 1300 feet 
of server to a point in tho dry wash just beyond Buarfe Road® This plan, 
was followed ©xeopt for th© substitution of a ooptic tank for the Imhoff 
typo tank# Th© septic tank is of tho Baton Type, and w built by th© 
Const ruction Division of th© Any because "th© eccocsiva cost cf the 
two story tank or Imhoff typo of tank ever the septic or T)oten tank mo 
not warranted" and further that .they "desired to demonstrate that th© 
septic or Bo ton Tank would be satisfactory®8 

SSSAGB TRDATMBfIT PIATT PDIfS: 
HST ccroon ctaks>rY * A scr©em chamber precedes the septic 

tank# The screen bars are 4# 5 foot long ©paced on© In oh a part# 
(b) Septic Tank; There are two standard segbio tanks, put in 

operation Septbnbso? 11, 1918# These are the co-called Botcn. Tardea, 
this particular installation being md© up of two parallel tanks with 
thro© corraarlnontc eadb« Saeh conipartmit is IS#55 x 18# 5c in plan 
with total depth to bottom of the hopper© of ll1 4 "• Th© entire 
capacity of th© two tanks is 73,C(K) gallons designed to accommodate a 
population of 2400* 

omiutim OF SEPTIC TABSSs Th© plan of operation for th© ©optic tanks 
is to altomat© t\io entire flew through each unit monthly# That is 
each unit receives the entire sccjago flow of th© camp for a full month 
.and then roots for a month, as this is the only way invhich di
gestion could be accomplishod ©von in a minor degree# Th© Dot on Tank 
apparently operated satisfactorily during October and early Hoiteber, 
according to th© report of Captain 0* I* Corp, Sanitary Engineer, Sani
tary Corps, U®9•A#, in so far, at least,as clarification ms cone©rns&« 
Tills ms dm in a largo degree to the close supervision of the plant 
operation by Captain it* X® Bair, Canitaiy Engineer with, th© Construction 
Di vision* 



Arcadia Ball con, School# 

'On r©ec»Sber 5, 1910, Colonel F, Lmls, M« C», Sanitary 
Inspector, reported that wthe present sewage plant piwide© an 
effluent both turbid and putrescent#" In January 1919 the Con
struction division realised that the Doton tank at this field ms 
not operating eat?, of actor lly end recosnondod to the Xtepartmont of 
Tlilltavy Aeronattics that funds be olloicd to construct a connection 
to the trunk wnmr of theOiiy of Monrovia# which deliver© into a 
septic tank owned and operated by the City of Ikmrovia, i-Aiiaa is 
adjacent to the City of Arcadia® This pian included the discon
tinuance of the use of the Dot en tank® 

This ecbamo was disapprorod by the feportacnt of Military 
Aeronautics and the tank was mcflfiod somge&nt in design# Tm 
second cccipartD&nt in each unit \ms short circuited by moans of 
a pip© from the first to the third comportments# The Construction 
Division maintained that as the population had greatly fallen off 
the tanks had too groat a detention period smct the wa being 
fnrorsept ieised • 

SAfig PXLTFBSs Intermittent sand filters of 2j acres area, divided 
Into US acre units woro added to supplement the septic tank treat
ment tnd to deliver a clear non-put,rcscont effluent to the dry-?raoh# 
These filters were added in the early spring of 1919, and give a 
roro satisfactory plant ©ffloo&t® 

mmm l&m nm- :?S0- Sft Ptfflig mint T ito Jtoton lank, a so-ealhjd 
septic" 'tmlQ diHEocTlsy partition mils into tsro or isor© oos ĵart-
montoj, each coxsp&rttacnt with hopper bottom and sludge draw off pipe, 
was . designed by the Construction Division of the Amy for use at 
the arry posts and camps# It ms adopted over the Irshoff Type tank 
for this field % the Construction Division, which had just been 
authorized to take over the construction work of aviation fields at 
the iis» tho matter of sasrago disposal at this field was under con
sideration bocauoo of J,(l) the h|$i cost of construction, eotliaatea 
showing that thoir approximate cost would b© ikrao times as such m 
for a ©ingle story tank} (2) the time required would be at least 
twice as groat as for the latter} and furthermore it would bo 2mm 
wall adapted for treating the fresh mooisminiibod camp sewage® 

Just before tho sewage loaves each compartment it passes 
under a baffle mil in front of tit© partition or end wall# 

In a tank of this type the following conditions obtain; 
All tho sot doable solids which h$ft» subsided to a depth oorres-
ponding to the depth of the bottte of tho outlet baffle in ttie first 
conpartmoiti are caught in the first cô artmcmt with the result that 
this comporimoiii retain© the quantity of ©ottleabl© mttor which in 
a plain ©efsilc tank would be distributed through the entire tank# 

v 



Arcadia Balloon School# 

The actual eltidg© digestion. capacity is therefor© not qual to the 
theoretical sludge digestion capacity but is equal to slightly isor© 
than tha sludge digestion capacity of the first compartinant# The 
reason that it is slightly more than the sludge digestion capacity 
of the first compartment is because some of the finer suspendod 
solids are carried over into the other compartments# 

Kapid scum formation begins in tho first chamber and 8 a on 
there is a thick aeoumulation of scum# Digestion is slow because 
of lack of capacity and tho scum layer builds to m ©mcaseiive depth. 
Th© only course- left for the sewage is a short circuit from tto inlet 
to tho outlet of tho first compartment* As soon as tha first com^ 
partmont is filled tha above described process begins in the second 
compartment# Almost all of the solid miter in the compartment i© in 
tho form of scum and a great part of tha scum la above the water line 
and decomposition is almost stopped* thus defeating on© of tho object! 
of the tank, that is sludge digestion# 

Duo to upward and downward flow of the sowago because of tho 
baffling a partial scouring action is the result thus cutting doro 
tho degree of clarification which would bo obtained in the mm capacity 
septic tank# 

Tho Construction Division later realised on© or two of the defects 
of the tan!-!: and mdo the following modifications in tho standard design# 
The first compartment was enlarged and made deeper and a system of 
piping was added to transfer sludge from one compartment to another# • Even 
with these modifications 1Mb isnk should not b© made standard design 
in the nrny for future construction# 



T>m\ Oil SSRACE DBPOShL 

2S2 IIALL BAUXm SCHOOL - X&B MLLf VA® 

SMKE SYBTFH: .Th® Loo Hall Balloon School sanitary setmr syafcea 
"co'Xlocts 'the' "isanitary sswago of iho school and deliver& it thrombi 
a 24rl oat fall sewer to tha 9«nraga troatsmtt plant* 

TFBA.THBHT P1AH1: TIis sewage treatment plant consists of 
(ai ftotritue cfaaaiber 
(h) Soptic tank 
(c) "bods with 6?t vitrified central drain 
(d) Ghlorinatloai 

PISPOSITION OF FUWT EFF031IJT; A lon terra eotta outlet oipo 
mm*mtmmm> *«i imigui >ij_njj_mjiamLi^>xmmjwu> ** ** 

dolxvora the treated sosaga to ih® gam® liwr which affords 
satisfactory dilution© 



DATA OH SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

CM? MM WISE 
00WRM&m B&LLOOB SCHOOL - SASI ASXOBtO, TE3U 

SlpET&GE STHTIH: The sewage of this oaup is treated at two 
pl'aiits>'' "liecessSatad ly the topography of the Balloon School 
sit©* The two plants are alike except for tha olu&ge capacity 
of tho Imhoff tanks* 

SEWAGE CEAPACTEEISTICS s Tile sewage la classed m sn&iwm, 
strong, very iVeslx wtiii"largo amounts of undivided fecal sootier* 

TREATMEHT PIABIS? Each plant consists of Irk-off tank, with 
oIuHgti bedj followed by a sprinkling filter acoo'm ârixo t by d£®« 
infection* ~~ 

SCHircWXKGs - Except ,f(t a smll wire mooh screen in each dosing 
chamber tnerc are no screens* 

IlglOjPF TAHKSs Each tank is a cylindrical, concrete ismlc with 
hopper "SaStob* 

Worth Plant Tank Soxtth Plant 7&hlfc 
Settling capacity 5509 S500 
Sludge capacity 17,625 7560 
Gross capacity 42,590 52,270 
Detention per led 1 hr* 5 rain# 1 hr* 55 mln* 
The settling comports&nto aro of word® 
The gas vonl area is 45;1 of total area of each tank* There is 
no ecus. troutlo* 

BlitlOtiTg The sludge is drawn onto drying bods S0f x SO* in 
plan'iTih cinder depth of 2#* Else sludge whon drawn is well 
digested, nfexicus, dries readily and Is disposed of by burial® 

PQBI3Q awma rm SPSlHgLIBG riLTES: Tfes dosing chamber at 
each plant is 8V x 8* in plan "with a I rawing dopth of three 
feci giving a discharge capacity of 1:40 gallcsia* Each is 
fitted with a standard Bu Miller siphon with a Wallace and 
Tiornan counter for registering number of doses* 

FILTBATIOB: The sprinkling filters are each 36® % 72® in plan 
with average dopth of 6 feot* The filtering so&ia, broken 
stone, is well graded and clean® Each filter 1ms 18 Taylor 
square nosslos set according to the Glovorsville lacihod* It 
is necessary to open tho nozzle® ©nee daily to vemm the 
clogging material® The rate of application averaged during 
periods when canp was filled 2*06 s*g® par acre mw day at 
the NWth plant ard 1*45 at tho South* 



Camp John ?<l6o* 

plSXrlFECTlOBs "Bleaching po®dsr*" is usod for dieinfection® 
'Being isisod with miter in a large tank and applied as a 
solution to the filter effluent at iha entrance to a small 
concrete mixing chamber# 

PISPOSXTIOK OF SfiAHT BFFLUBias Sfcoa both plants to eMnAbs 
flW through open ditches f or several hundred feet to Oltnas 
Creek® which in turn empties into the Ban Antonio lliv&r about 
on® mile bolm the reservation and approximately § mil© abov© 
the swta&ng pool in Braokenfidge l%rk<* 

During the last week of Bovesabor, 1913® the filters 
were unload lag large quantities of eamll womm which could 
easily be traced a® far as to> junction of to erode with the 
river# 

Sons discussion arose as to the pollution of the 
swissming po Is at Braolconridg© Pork by to et&steQa plant af
fluents® but it mo proved that the treated sesmg© is of as 
good quality as the swimming pool water* 

OiiSfoVBIOBs This plait was successfully operated under the 
direction of iha foot Sanitary Knginoor who also looked 
after the fields at Kelly end Brooks * 



DATA OH SESMSB DISPOSAL 

AflATXOll REPAIR DBF? ~ MLlAS* TS&S. 

SHTFRA^F? SYSTEM* The Aviation l®pair De;̂ oi st Dallas in equipped 
with a sanitaryscmor system which discheroes thd garage from this 
post into the outfall setrer frora low Field to that the somvg© is 
treated in the Love field mm?*® treatrmt plant© 

CHIASF: Much trouble ms ©jq&rioneed at the Lave field plant £r©a the 
^reat Cisjoiuti of oil and grease die charged from the repair depot and 
grease traps wore Installed to collect som cf this grease* 

The semi$o trea&ncnib plant Is described la the/Field Report# 



on sm&m azsKfiAL 

mmnamx &vumm mmm DEPOT, ' 
wssoomcx, aumm* 

SB7ERASB SYSTEM: The Ibntgornery Aviation Repair ̂ epct was ©quipped 
with a sctBitary3ewer system in the early susrrar of 1318* The 
treatment plant is 1750 feet from tho nearest ©amp- building© 

SE3ACB TREATIES PIAHT; Tile sewage tre&'tont plant consists of 
a ooptlV tar&'' 'ibTTm^hy chlorinatlon# 

SEPTIC T/sBKi Th© ooptio tank has a total capacity of 40,000 
gallons# ii' is caTored with a concrete roof# The tank has an 8U 
ty-paos to the chlorintion. chamber« 

SIggi Ho record is available as to whctliar sludge is te&m, 
Irat according to th© plans of the plant sludge camct too drasm 
without pumping m& no pumps are provided® 

&H£PJ?&T<E: Tiio coptic tank effluent passes throui^i a detention 
'chamber izf x 6* x 10'1 doop with 2135 gallons capacity, which 1© 
well baffled with horizontal flow Baffles# A trailac© and Sienuei* 
xsanual control solution food was originally provided, but was 
uso& only for a short tin© before it was abandoned# 

BX8P0SXTIQR OF WFUEfflt Tm plant effluent flows through 250 
fooF^f 5tt tile' pipyiSTo a crook# Thi© pipe was at tiisoa foul 
but th© crook afforded sufficient dilution# 



DATA OH SWAGE DISPOSAL 

nmmm mmu& suffix mm 
Rxcmom, vmcnizu 

SETTER SYSTWit Tho sanitary sewer system of tie uichnnnd 
'General"Supply Dapot Is connected with ths oiiy ®&mt system 
of Richmond, Virginia, vMoh ©mpita its into tho doses 
Eivar without treatment* Dilution la satisfactory* 



APOTJDXX K 

Aviation Fields $ewaga Disposal * 
Tabulation of Data® 
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Compiled by the Sanit ary Engineering Section, Sanitary Corps. 

AVIATION C 
VIELDS 
AND 

BALLOON 
SCHOOLS 

DRAINAGE 
AREA KIN. MAX. SCREENS 

OP STREAM PLOW PLOW 
IN IN IN SPACE DETRITUS 

SQ. MILES M.G.D. M.G.D. BETWEEN CHAMBERS 
BARS. 

Empties into stream which is prac- Very small .088 .104 Not in 
tioally dry in summer. No nuisance.almost none meagre data nse 

NU1J3ER 
LOCATION 

On each 
Kitchen 

H1EUMINARY 

SEPTIC TANKS 
CAPAOITT 

NO. NO. 
GALLOWS 
EACH 

S E W A G E  T R E A T M E N T  

HIHOFF TANKS PILTBRS 
SBTTLIM SLUDGE TOTAL TOTAL 
CAPACITY CAPAOITT CAPAOITT TYPE NO. AREA D3PTH 
EACH E'-SH EACH SC. PT. 

25,000 Sani 14 51,200 

DISINSECTION 
SHJDOE 
DISPOSAL 

W. A. T. Solution 2 sludge beds. Sludge 
feed. nsed for fill. 

Boiling Sewage ptaped into District of 
Columbia sanitary sev/er system and discharged into Potomac River. 

BrooV-3 Disolargoa into small oreek which Very *060 .283 Nc 
leads to San Antonio River. Small 

2111 Empties into small stream 2100* 3 .03 .16 Nc 
from plant. Nonuisanoe. 

Carlstrom Sewage oollected from system in 
sump and pumped to Imhoff tank. The 
plant ef'luent is carried by ditch 
1-| miles; tbenoe 2%- miles in Prairie 
Creek. 

Carruthere Discharged into open ditoh leading 
to Clear Pork of Trinity River. • 

Plant effluent flows into open 
ditoh running along side of main 
highway for 1 mile thence thru cul
vert into oreek bed in corn field. 
Nuisance created along road. 

nhnimnn Discharged into BiBOayne Bay in 
untreated state. 

Dorr Effluent into drainage ditoh, 2 I 
mi. Banks fouled, slight odor. 

Eberts Into small stream leading to ! 
bayou 2 miles, diets-t. 

Ellington Raw sewage pumped to Imhoff tanks 
Plant offluent discharged into ' 
small ditoh, constituting all of dry 

weather flow. 

Gerstnnr Difficulty experienced with sewer -
outfall laid in drainage ditoh. Leaky 
septio tank walls. Plant effluent 
discharged into drainage ditoh, 
dredged to Gulf of Mexioo. 

Bazelhnrst Plant effluent filters into sandy -
soil. There are 12 absorption pits. 

folly fl Part of raw sewage pumped to Imhoff 
tank. Effluent into Leon Oreek. 

— None 

— Bar 

Low — 

i- on each — 

only sink Sortie tank 
trans not replaced by 
eff icient. Imhoff. 

AT kitdhene. — 

At kitoh- — 

Bars 8* so. 
"f size 6* deep 
lj r" space 

At kitoh- Septio tank 
ens • remode lied t o 

Imhoff. 

Bar 1%" Pump At kitoh- Septio tank 
spacing well remodelled to 

Imhoff. 

Bar Tes At kitoh-

—Xes Kitchens 

650C 10,760 Sprinfc- 1 2,590 
ling. 

35,000 15,000 50,000 Sand 11 43,560 
each 

26,000 Pan! 1 20,000 

800C 15,600 37,000 Sand 6 51,800 

8 at kit- 2 13,400 — — 
ohsns. 

At kitchens. 2 45,000 — — 

4-6,000 57,000 

45,000 57,000 

7,500 — 

Sprinfc- 1 12,600 
ling. 

Surlnk- 1 12,500 
ling. 

Send 6 86,400 

46,000 -?9,000 217,000 Sprinfc- 2 41,400 
liig. 

6 ft. W. A. T. Solution 1 sludge bed sand oovered 
feed. Automatic. cinder total area. 

Chlorine. Sludge beds. 

4 '"t. W.'.T. manual oon- Sludge beds area 400 
trol direct feed, so. ft. 

I? f manual oon- Sludge beds area 800 
trol aolvtion feed, sqxare feet. 

W. fr T. manual oon- Pumped to sand aludgs 
trol solution feed. beds. 

— — Spread on ground outside 
reservation. 

— nual control. Sludge beds, 
liquid chlorine ir
regular dosage,/td® 
fluctuation in Be-age flow. 

6 ft. Marwal control, W 6 Slndge bed area 3750 aquere 
T. direct feed. feet. 

6 ft. Automatic control Sand:3418 souaro feet. 
W.'-.T. dlreot feed. 

8 ft. Antomatio control Sani beda. 
W.'.T. changed to manua l. 

43,300 ,,,$3.000 2 _*Q,149 
Kelly #2 Effluent into Leon Greek. 

6* 9" W.*-.T. automatlo w.. Sand beda 1260 aquare ft. 

aolutl on feed 
"Rypo". 



Discharged into Back River leadii^ 
to Chesapeake Bay. Danger of oyster 
pollution* 

Auxiliary sand filters, affluent 
flows into Knight's Branch of the 
Trinity River. 

Irrigation Dltohos. 

Raw sewage pumped to Imhoff tank. 
Shallow ditches absorb effluent. 

Through oi ty of DAYTON sewers into 
Ohio River. 

12 absorption pits. Plant effluent 
filters Into sandy soil. 

Pumped into drainage canal lead
ing to Big Creek. 

Open ditoh leading 3006* to MoGee 
Creek. 

Plant onerated long time without 
supervision. Bffluent dlscharged 
into Cache Creek. 

-" Bar 

Average 10 to 
12 o.f.s. 

Camp sewage flows into sewers of oity of Waoo, disohirgij^ into the Braz os River. 

Untreated sewage discharged into 
Paoiflo Ocean. Complaint of nuisance 
created at bathing beaches east of 
field. 

affluent discharged into oarml 
leading 3 miles to Silver Creek. 
Aerated aludgo pumped back into ZxA 
Imhoff tank. 

Treated sewage pumped t o lake St. 
Clair. 

Effluent runs through opon ditches 
3 miles to Sweetwater Creek. 

Bffluont into open ditoh leading to 
West Pork of Trinity River. 

Outfall line from plant carries 
sewage 2300 feet to wet weather stream 
ultimately to Alabama River. 

Treated sewage into Mad River. Plant 
effluent flowB through open storm wator 
ditoh & the river. 

/Arcadia Effluent flows thru oity of Aroadia to — — Bar 1" —- 2 
dry wash of San Gabrielle River. Com
plaints of odors from neighboring towns. 

Ii99 BftU 3ffluent thru 15" pipe to James River. —— • — — — — Yes — 1 

John wi.a Treated sewage diaoharged to Olmos 
Creek, leading to bathing pools In 
Braoksnridge Park. 

2 plants same design with different capacities 
of Imhoff tanks. 

=*4 'rrlzik- 1 8400 S ft. A'armal control dlrecl .>900 scruare feet saml. 
Ilhg. feed ¥. A. T. 

1 11,800 "2,650 48.750 

2 22 .TOO Sand 9 49,284 S ft. 

Sedi-i notation tank* elo • ->;lskly. Sand 5 290,400 2 ft. and-beds 200 to. ft. 
2V» deep. 

last -to. oirtmeat cental m soke 
and rravsl. 

2 9,000 5,800 Tontact 8 34,840 3 ft. W.4.T. direct automatlo Sand. 
control. 

Contact 3 4,140 ft. W.A.T. manual oontrol. Sand 2695 aq. ft. 
solution feed. 

. . f  |  

Aeration tanks fal- 1,670 
lowing Imhoff units. 

1,"80 3,500 Secondary sedimentation 
tank. 

Sand beds. 

38,420 " 

2 9,600 

—. Tmt-ot 2 400 6*8" t.manual oontrol nd beds 1258 srruare ft. 
solution feed. 

10,50 22,295 COntaot 4 6400 3'"'" W.'.T. sutooetlo oontrol Send 900 stroare feet. 
direot feed. 

2 ,150 Sand 13 69,'00 3*6" •.*.!. manual ocmtrol. Sand bed. 
solution feed. 

"ontaot 1 1,326 3 ft. W. r.T. manual oontrol, Ssad bed. 
solution feed. 

Samd 2 32,800 

Sand beds. 

17,625 43,390 
7,560 32,278 

Sprink
ling. 

2,892 6 ft. 
2,592 

Sand beds 900 sq. ft. 
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Table sheiffing data concerning officer© of ih© 
Sanitary Engineering Section of Sanitary Corps and 

their assignments* 



TABLE SMNM DATA CONCFBRIHG OFFICES OP 
8AUXTMY EmiNBERING SBCTIGS OP 3AH1TMY CORPS 

Al© THEIR ASSXOH!MITBa 

Bare®, Rank 
aitcT Stations 

Ada ,̂ A* J* 2nd Lieut#, 
B.O.T.C*, 
Park Field# 

Date of 
©ring 

?©nric©, 

10-26-18 

Date of 
ITOSS--" 
tien*"" 

Position in 
mrnmr 

Ami* City Engineer, 
ijuburn, Bmf York» 

Andrews, Gee. D. 2nd Lieut* 10*23-18 
if.o,T*e# 
goetaroll Field* 

Dachsaim, Frank tail Lieut* 8-28*18 
M.O.T.C* 
Csenp Sherman 

*Ballinger, T* B* 1st Lieut. 11-6-18 
H*0*T«C* 
CAMP SHELBY, rise* 

Barileti, R* R* 2nd Lieut* 8-22-18 
P»0*T.0* 
Casrp Logan. 

iBascon, Geo. R. Fajor* 1-25-18 
K*G.T*C* 
Camp Pike* f 

Burgeon General a Office* 

Bath, Charles H* let Lieut* 8-26-18 
Gamp Beauregard* 
Camp Dix* 

Bay@r, W# S* lei Lieut* 10-29-18 
M.O.T.C* 
Call Field 
Aberdeen Preying Grounds 
Camp Upton* 

Beck, Edward A* Captain* 9-23-18 
Lr.0*T #C* 
Cautp Shelby* 

Bergan, Thorn® 8* 2sd Lieut* 8-8-18 
f!.0*T*C# 
Camp Gordon, 
San. Sqd. #128, Q&Bp Crane* 

11-13-18 

Asst. Eng. Pa* State Be pi, 
of Health* 

Chief Chdzn*, Cal. Stat© 
Board of Health* 

Cit&r Health Officer, 
Orange, H* J* 

Engineer, The Texas Co, 

Prof, of Sanitary Engineering, 
H* of WISCONSIN* 

San* Xncp* Canal Son©* 

Cons* Esxg*, Clarksburg, 
fa ¥a* 

City 1'anagor, Goldstar©, II* €, 

City Hug», Auburn, II. Y* 



tiam* Bank 
Oils 

Pate of 
Entering •s* 

Pate of 
PreS* 

•orvi©©# tien® 

Bemhagen, L* 0* 1st Lt* 
&«0*?«C* 
Camp Leo* 

Bowles, J#T#B* It. Ĉ U 
Surgeon General1a Office, 
Overseas# 

Boyee, II# 1. 2nd Lieut* 
M*0#T* 0* 
15th Dlv* Sem*Sqf*f8?<, 

pradt, Carl L« Capt* 
2?th Division# 
Cist Division® 

Breath, Alexander, 1st Li® 
M*0*?*C# 
Camp Johnston, 
Camp Waterorilu 

Brootmy, W* C# 2nd it* 
E!*0#?*C*-
Ctosp Bead©# 
Can? Bragg 

8-1S-1? 0—8—18' 

9-8-18 

12-17-1? 5-1-18 

7-3-18 

9—7-IB 

Brofshy, Miilip Captain 
Cam Jaohson, 
Carp Gordon, 

" Gerstner rioM, 
Gasp Gordon, 
Carp Sheridan, 
Carp Crane* 

Bronson, Howard F. Capt* 
Catap Upton* 

Brooks, Lloyd B* 2nd Li* 
9th Div# San. Sod* i 

jftrcsm, F#A» 1st Li* 
M*0*T*C* 
Taliaferro Field® 

•8S* 

Brown, Hoborfc H* !'a;|or 
M*0*?*C. 
Camp Humphreys,f 
Surgeon General s Office, 
Camp Humphreys* 

11-7-18 

0—29—17 1—28—18 

11-28-1? 

9-27-18 

10-31-18 

9-28-17 0-12-18 

Position in 

&8si« Sujpi* S;ater Purl-
fi cation Plant,. Iliimoapolis, 
Mmu 

Moris Laboratories, fl#Y# 

Cons# Bag* Gloversvilie, 1*X« 

Cons# Bng* Detroit Steel 
Products Co* 

As si# Bng# State Dopt# o-f 
Health , im&eaehusssits » 

Student San# Fag* tf* of 
tlic&u 

Sanitary Expert, Loderle 
Laboratories* 

Aeat# Ln§# Forma State Dopt* 
of Health. 

Asrt* Snpfc. Blec. Light and 
Power Co* Sea Isle, !f#d# 

Supt# Sewage Diep* Plant, 
Rochester, U*Y* Conn# 1'ng* 

Lecturer on San. Eng« 
Columbia Gniv* 



Harse, Bank 
and Stations 

Buncko, H* J* %?M It* 
C&T3p vho©l©r* 

Cady, Ralph II. 2nd It# 
1?«0#T#C# 
layn© Field. 

Oaffray, A# J* 2nd It. 
H#o*I#C» • 
Camp Jackson# 

Calver i Homr u# 1st it# 
C9th Biyi&ion* 
Anry tledical School, 
Ovorso&s# 

Carh&rt, A* fi» 1st It# 
iirry lied leal School, 
Camp l&a&o# 

Carpenter, %# f« Capt* 
H#C#T#C* 
Camp Jos# £• Johnston, 
8?th Division# 

Chidesier, f» £» 1st It. 
Camp lust is, 
Carlsirom A Dorr Fields* 

Child, John f, 1st It# 
M*O.T#C# 
Canp luoade# 

Childs, James A# Captain® 
M«0#T«C« 
Camp Jackson 

Cliinn, C# B# Capt# 
84th Division# 

Cochrane, D* 0* 1st It* 
Slst Division* 
79th Division# 

Colgan, Wm* H# 1st It. 
Cam Bis# 
Overseas 
Camp Fix# 

, Co It on, lass:# J« 2nd it# 
i k#0#7#C* 

15th Piv# San# Sqd# #98* 

Bate of 
Baling 
Service* 

3-8-X8 • 

11-1^18 

10-29-18 

11-29-1? 

Bate ef 
itO30« 
tion* 

11-7-1$ 

2-25-18 

9-29-17 8-27-18 

6-5-18 

6-18-18 11-9-18 

9-20-18 

8-24-17 

2-8-18 

8-5-18 

9-81-18 

8-18-18 

Positi on in 
Civil Life# 

ileal# Eng* Hie Wallace 
& T tertian Company# 

Student, San# Bug* 
Univ# cf Fxeh* 

Student San* Fng< 

Ac at* Health Officer, 
Winston Salem, N#C» 

Cons# Fug# lapleton, Ia« 

As si# %g# Ed# of Est# 
and Apport# HOT York# 

San# Insp# Canal Zone* 

Asst. Fug# Bureau Ihmieip&l 
Research, Rochester, W«Y# 

Aoitb# Eng# Biim# State Beard 
of Health* 

San# Inspt# Caall Zono* 

Biologist Bureau Animal 
Industry,U#8«ltepi» of Agri
culture# 

Chemist, Barber Asphalt Co# 

Health Officer, ferobcrlard ,M* 



Cocmu, C. C. End 14* 
h.O.T.C. 
Camp Shelby, 
Camp Sheridan. 

:Corp# Chas* I. Capt# 
V*0*7»C. • 
(tap Kearny. 

Copies, !!• 1. End Li. 
rvo.t.c. 
9th Mv» San. Sqd. #8G. 

s-o-xa 

8*10*18 

8*12*18 

Craigj Capi< 4-2-18 
t*0«T%C. 
Camp Bowi@, - * 
Surgeon General s Office. 

crunch, E.T. End Li. 
H.Q.T.C. • 
Souther Field. 

Cisas&ng** H* W. End Li. 
H.0.T.C. 
San. Sq&. #107. 

Daniel a* f* E« Capt. 
Cmp Greene* 
Cossp Leo, 
• 

Daniels, P. I?. Capt. 

IT. 0.7.0. 
i Camp Gordon, 
! • Casp Custer, 

San* Sod. 1201, 
Carp Travis. 

Davie®, In. H« Capt. 
Carp Logan, 
C&np Sheridan. 

Pecker, JU J. Capt* 
11.0.7*0. 
Camp Heads. 

Donley, John ¥. Capi. 
Kovport How** ¥a* 

Donnelly, E. ¥. let 14. 
tt.O.T.C. 
SOlsi later Tank Train* 

10*5*17 

8-10-10 

11-7*18 

11*2*18 

0*24*10 

12*10*17 

9-lG-l? 11*0*10 

9*10*17 0*22*18 

10*28*18 

5*8*18 

A©si. Bureau of I'mi* 
cipal Ho sear oh, it-ochest©r,!f#i#. 

Assoc. Prof. of Hydraulics,. 
V* of Wisconsin* 

Asst.. Eng. m. state Dept.. 
of Health* 

Eng. in charge of Beaver Valley 
»Vatcr and. Ssr?iage Plants, 
Beaver Falls, Pa* 

Asst. Eng. Head & hacker, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

San* Inapt, tori can Red 
Cross. 

Asst. %g. Ba. State Dept. 
of Healtli® 

Asst. Eng. B. J. State Dept. 
of Health. 

San. Insp. Canal and Colombia, 
S * il. 

Prof, of San. Eng., Univ. 
of Michigan* 

San. Lag. Ala* Stat© Board 
of Health* 

Asst. lag*, The Aall&e© & 
Tieraan Co. 
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D9trfcM.it, 1* J# 1st Li# 
£#^#T#C# 
Camp ^ody, 
Cssip Hancock# • 

BeBois, Francis W# 2nd Lt# 
M«0#T.C„ • 
Sol fridge Field# 

Puffi©Id, £« J# Cax>i# 
Camp Lee, 
8th MY#, Sen® Sqd# #83, 
Overseas# 

Ehrnn, Wia* €# 2nd Li# 
iJ#0#T*C# 

8-25-18 

8-29-18 

10-17-17 3-18-18 

tor# B* Cajjfc# 
Arsy ilsdical School, 
Uewpart te, ¥a® 

10—28—18 

2-18-18 

8-22-10 E&kias, Wallace T» 1st Li# 
- M#0#T »C# 
Camp Logan, 
Ffc, of Frsb« ¥>mpori- Hews* 
San# Sqd# #128, . 
Langley Field# 

E&iridge, C« Ony# let Li# 1-18-18 
Camp Bogrie, / 
Amy Medical School, 
Orersesus# 

« sreii, Chester H# C&pi# 9-5-18 
&0#T#C» 
Camp %nsion# 

F&rrell, fe# let Li# 11-11-18 
K*0*7*C# 
Amy Gen# Hoop# #23* 

Poll in, Jams W# Capt# 
Fori sill* t 

SurgconC-oneral s Office* 

Porter, C# A# 1st H# 
&0»T#C* 
Carrp Grccnloaf • 

Pearler, X# 0#lsi It# 8-23-18 
Apsy Medical School, 
Camp Hancock* 

PuLks&n, John A# 2o& It# 8-27-18 
If*0#f#C# 
Edgewood Arsenpl# 

6-13-18 

11-5-17 9-10-18 

8-2*3-18 

City Enginoor, 
Waakegaa, 111# 

Cons* Enga., Baker, 
Montana# 

Health Officer, 
Sirnrdit, I# J# 

Water Chemist, Canql 
2ono# 

San* Xnsp# Canal Bone* 

Epidemiologist, I* J* 
State Bopi# of Health* 

City $hesdst» Fort Worth, 
Tosrae# 

Cons# Eng#, Hasan, Whipple h 
fuller* 

flwyn & Miiiilesby, K» Y# 

San* sng», Flint, Michigan* 

Asst. Sag# Jno* Baker Co#, 
Kansas City, Tie# 

aaat, City Eng# Toledo, 0Mo< 

.Assi* Eng# Morris Mmlms 
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Gftvott, Weston, 1st Lt* 11—24—1? 
Camp Hancock, 
Xrsy Nodical School, 
Overseas* 

Gibson, 13• E# Captain* S—20-18 |044«l8 
Camp Humphreys* 

Gi@s, Hussell W» Capt# 9-G-l? 8-X3-1S 
tamp Pike, 
Camp Hancock* 

Gilbert, Francis ?• 2nd Li* 0-31-18 
. H#0*Y»C* 
Casip. Grant* 

ildea, E*. Y# 1st It* 3-22-18 
F.O.T.C* 
Caisp Johnston, 
Camp Shelby# 

Cloudey, Pay F# 2nd It# 10-23-18 

Camp Beauregard* 

Granger, J# F# 1st It* 11-24-1? 
Cmsssa Grant, 
S9th Division* 

12-10-1? 4-1-18 Groene, Geo. F« Capt* 
Surgeon General1 s Office 
Hcwpcrt %v?s, VS* 
Camp Beauregard, 
8th Biv* San# Sqd# #34* 

Gregory, John 0# Capt* 11-2-18 
M.0#T*C* 

Hall, John Capt* 1-10-18 8-11-18 
?h< *?#C* 
Carp Fastis, 
San* Sqd# #118, 

Hanford, E* 2nd Li* 9-18-18 
San* Sqd* #87, 10th I)ir* 

Harmon, Watson, C-*Capt# 4-2-18 
!V#T#Cm, 

. Hcruport tfosrs* 

Harrington, &# IV* let It* 11-8-18 
&o*j*c« 
Shorts Field, 
Barron Field, 
Ellington Field* 

Analyst, Baltimore 
Filtration FX ant* 

Enioaologist, B# 8* TJept* 
of Agriculture* 

Snpt* IfeimCo* Ifoemiito 
Fsteminatiofi Commission, 
tlm Jm 

As si* Sunt* Water Supply 
$ Severs, Freehold, S* J* 

Asst* Fag*, Baltimore 
Sewerage Comsiseion* 

Asst* frig* California 
State **oard of Health* 

Aesi* Fngm Ohio State 
Bepi* of Health* 

8m* Ens* C®al Son©* 

Cons* Bug# Fetr York# 

Health Officer, Fast 
Ornng®, J# 

Chen® II* Dakota State 
Board f Health# 

San* ^ng* Toledo, Ohio* 

Const* Biologist, Yonker% 
$m York* 



Haskins, C# A* Cagt* 1-5-10 
P.0#!F*8* 
Cany Sherman, 
Camp Bevens, t 

Surgeon %n«ral s Office# 

Hastings, f* S# 1st LU • 7-18-13 
Arry Ikxileal School, 
Overseas*. 

Hatfield, D# 2nd lU S-24-1S 
&#CVT*C# 
San* Sqd* #127, 
Port Field, 
Fori- Sill* 

4 /ward, F# E* Captain*., 
Surgeon General*B Of fie®, 
Carp Fremont* * 

Billiard, Curtis !*# 1st It4 8-2-18 
n» o»!*c. 
Canm Taylor* 

Binaan, Jack J* Jr# 1st Li* 7-80-18 
Arsgr Medical School, 
Ft# of Fn"b«(overseas) 

1-18-18 n-ma 

Head, vm# C« it# Col# 
®#0.7#c# f 

Sttrgeonfteneral s Office® 

maon, C# C# Cant* 
£ Camp Cordon, 

Host-on, H# B* Maior 
Ar^F Hedic&X School 
Oversea©# 

Horn, Henry J#2nd it® 
M*0.T.|* 
San* Stjd* #117* 

Borsor, B. C# 1st It* 
XC*0*T.C* 

Hoyt, Robert I* 1st It# 
ir*o*T#c» 
Salt* Bqd# #120# 

Iluls©, FJU 1st It# 

Camp Bias, 
Camp Shelby# 
Camp Banning* 

I-80-18 8-80-18 

II-M7 

8-4-18 ? 

0—2—18 

m30-l8 

8—28—18 

e-s-18 ii-as 

Chief Engineer, Mansan 
Stat© Board, of Health# 

Supt# Water Filtration, 
Hilksbarro, Ta* 

Chess# 111 State State Water 
Survey# 

Ascrt# Bug# Eeteh-tfotohy Water 
Project, California* 

Assoc# Prof® Bic/Jogy AF J%shii# 
Health, Sijs:Mssm College# 

Chief 0hosa* lam fiat© Pept# 
of Health® 

'•'rof » San* Bag* tlaMersity 
of Hidhlgm# 

Sasi® trr~* Hrof# Georgia Toch# 

.cm* Bug# II.s# mhlic Hoalth *1 
l-orvioo, 

Asai* Bng# Gannett, fee lye £ 
Fleming, Harrifiburg, Pa# 

Bast* on tics quit o control,' 
IT* I* Iliblic Health Service* 

Diet® Health' Officer# 
Cal* State 3d* of Health* 

Sanitary. Engineer, Johnstown, 
Pennsylvania# 



Rusted, Alva Capi* 
11*0*7 *C* 
Can» t&dsworih, 
€ait|> 'Sheridan* 

Hyde, diaries G* !"ajor 
a# A, n*1 p « f4i #V# 
Oarip Aoaclo, , 
Surgeon General s &£flee* 

Irsriu, Ralph £• Capt* 
°rd» 'ffoving Groanc!, 
Casap Custer* 

Jackson, A* 2nd It* 
Caap Hunphreys, 

.Jennings, k* J* 1st Li* 
Canp Shelby* 

Jessnp, A. H* Cant* 
t'aap Custer , 
Cam Sher/san, 
Overseas* 

£-29*18 

5—11—18 10—24—18 

i' 

12-15-1? 

6-7-18 

.9-13-17 7-20-15 

11-27-18 

Jewell, A* H* 1st U* 0-12-1? 
Self ridge Field, 
2Gih Engineers (Overseas) 

Johnson, Lector, 2nd Li* 11-1-1S 
H*0.?.C* 

" ^ones, (trandvilie K» Capfc* 11-11-18 
A#».'«T *C* 
Carsp Banning* 

Kaotenhuber, £• 8* Jr* C&pi* 11-25-1? S-30-1S 
Cmp Bowie, 

' 36th Bivisicn, 
Overseas* 

Kendall, f. R* 1st Li* 1-19-18 
Arcf iedlaH. School 
Cazap Lo@* 
Laiorvliet Arsenal* 

Sirkpatrick, S. B* 2nd Li* 8-2-18 
Aray Radical School, 
Overseas# 

Larson., Leartder Cant* 11-28-17 
Cans Grant, 
Carlstro© k Dorr Fields, 
Cms? Fastis* ' 

Eng* Board of San* hosiers, 
Indianapolis* 

Prof# San* Lng# University 
of tai ifomia* 

As est* Eng*- Ba* Stat© 
Heimrinsaitt of Health* 

Civil fcnglnoer* 

Eniesaologist, IU 8* Rapt* 
of Agriculture* 

San. sng* African Steriliser 
Co*, Erie, I'm# 

Asst* Eng# IS.-oh* State Board 
of Health* 

Instructor Sanitation, Chicago 
Hedie&i College* 

Assoc* Frof* Ban* Lag® 
Johns Eop|dss University# 

Cms® %g*, Eastern, lit* 

Son* Eng* Assoc* Editor, 
n7ha American City Eagasino*51 

As si* Chea* 111* State 
fator Survey* 

San* Insp* Canal 2mo* 



Albert P* 1st Li# 
r*0*T#C# 
Camp Beauregard# 

tethley, T* A* Capi# 
01st Division* 
Camp Jackson. 

Leelio, Jesse B# Capt# 
Ctep McClellaA, 
Pt* r f Er,W Hobotaw 

teds, Malcolm 2nd It* 

1WW? 

rt. si. fp" P 
C&rrp Beauregard* 

Lippiti, fm* r>#0#C&pt» 
?i#0*T*C# 
Kelly Field, 
C&sp Las Casas* 

Leper# Cleveland §# O.apt* J 
m*&#s#C# 
Ft* of Bmb* ifewport 
Kelly Field,. 
Brooks Field, . 
Camp John Wise# 

land, Alfred 1!* Major 
lf#O#T#0# 
Carp tephroys, 
Cartp Hancock* 

McCX&vo, 3® L# Cant# 
•Langloy Field, 
Canp Center, 
Overseas# 

ISeSee, Harold 0# Cant* 
it«0#l#C# 
Car® Jackson, 
Camp Podge# 

Maltese, 'Robert L» 2nd it# 
302nd Later Tank fretiw 

ifac!Tittt, •-?* B* -let it# 
M#b#T#0# 
Cas-p I45©# 

M&hon, John !!# Capt# 
- T,UiVf#C# 
Catop Colt# 

Fallalieui A* C# t'apt# 
M*svr#c# 
76th Division# 

9»2S*»10 

1(V15~X? XCWSML8 

»2~X8 

2-2348 

1M4? E'»21«1B 

g~13<*X8 9«*13~13 

Cb»20«4B 
7 

8«Xf~X0 

X2-S1-X7 

3*4«®X0 

Aeet# Fug* Black & Veatoh* 
Kansas City, Mo# 

Can* Xnsp* Canal Ken®# 

Uupfc# Bergen Co# llos-quite 
lastorstjmtion c"oa&ds&len,H«Ji 

Asrfc# Epidemiologist, II* J< 
State Depi# <*£ Item' 1th# 

f&g« Porto Bice Bopt# of 
Health# 

.Prof# of Civil Engineering, 
tehton College, 'i'opeka, 

Cons# Sag# Livtle Book, ityk# 

ten* £ng#, Cliff side, f« J# 

Assistant Engineer- and Chemist, 
Lucal.County, Ohio• 

Stv&mh San* Beg# tfniv# 
of Michigan# 

Lecturer, IXiblic Eo&lth# 
if* t# F# 

Mat# Bug# Itu Pept# 
of Health* 

Bacteriologist, Jersey City 
bate Company# 
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Harden, 0* S* (%pi# 
C&sp caster, 
•85th Division* 

8-1G-1? 3-87*13 

l&ark, C0iemn B„ Capt# 
Camp Devons, 
Catip Bachary Taylor, 
Camp Crano, San® S2&*#119# 

H-27-17 3-26-18 

Matthews| i* A# 2nd Bi# 
3.0.7 #C# 
San.* Sqd# J1I6# 

7'niia, la feme 1st 14* 
SCih Division# 
S6th Division.# 

jrokol, Tree! 0# fed It# 
S#0*f«0* 
302n& viator Tajik train® 

MoriXI, Walter B* 2nd 14*. 
r-.cvun, 
C&ap KeArtlw# 

oillor, Frederick 1st Lt» 
Camp Jackson, 
C&mp Mills# 

Tlltehel, I'» S# Capi* 
G&rq-) sheeler, 
Ovsroe&s, San* Sqd# 

'ilanphy, F# L# 1st It# 
11*0.?* C# 
Camp Jackson* 

Horricon, Wis# G-*D# CapU 
Casp Hondo * 

Mullilcin, Alfred 1st U* 
f*0.T#C# 
Holly Field, 
Beth Division# 

Hearman, 0# J# C&pt* 
Arpy I'odical School, 
302nd Water Tank Train# 

Hickelg, loslis J# 2nd it# 
• K*(vr.c# 

Hightittgalo, H# W* 2nd Lt* 
M#0#T.C* 
Love Field, 
Career Sherman. 

8—26—18 

11-13-1? 

7-17-1$ 

9—3—18 

6—3—18 

9-27-17 

8-24-18 

3-23-18 

3-21-18 

11-9-18 

3-19-18 9—7—18 

10—S —18 

10-28-18 

€tm&* Sanitarian, 
Conoord, II* H# 

M&t# IW State 
Bept« -•:£ Health# 

Bacteriologist, Cedarle 
laboratories, II# y* 

As si* £ng. la# Stat© 
Board of Health# 

M&t* Etig# I* Y# Coat# 
Jo??©ll Filt® Company# 

As at* Bug* Hasis* State 
Dent* fef H&nlifc# 

In,si# Civ# Dug. 
Colmbia llnirerBliyi 

San* Xnsp* Canal Eons# 

Ms4# £ng» Bureau of Smoro, 
Ifanhaticua Borough, tork City, 

As si# Bng* Ithaca, .v#Y* 
Filtration Plant# 

Aetrt# Fng* Sanitary 
District of Chicago* 

Infract or of Entomology, 
Hniv# of California# 

Chemiot, Canal %m&* 
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OsS©IH# 'John 
57th division, 
Ctmp Sevier# 
Cmm Humphreys • 

Cutwater, K# 0. Capt* 
!*»0«T #0# 
58th Bivision# 

Paclcer# H# H# Capt# 
Park Field 
81st division 

Bark®, Baraiol E# 2nd it# 

11-35-17 

9-27-1? 5-19-13 

11-20-17 4-23-18 

Chf# lug# la# State 
Bfcpfc# of Health# 

Coos# Eng. Mm York# 

7-27-16 
if* «; w 0#?#C# 

' West Point Fir ing Center# 
Camp Iheas* 

far Iter # George Capt® 
Camp Savior# 
84th Hivioion# 

Patrick# $rw K# 2nd it# 
M#O.T#C# 
Camp Jos. l'» J ohnston#. 
Cam-*- Files# 

12-3-17 4-13-18 

Patterson# 'lL* 8# Capt# 1—SI—18 
K#0#T*C# 
Port Terminal# Charleston# 
Cmp hheolor* 

%rry# %im# let It# 3-7-18 
Taylor Field# 
58th division. 

Pickett# J* W# let It# 10-29—18 
M. ol 7# C# 

Pierce# Chas® L» 1st it# 9 -24-2B 
n#o#Y#c## 
Sen® Sqd# #128# v 

Camp Pike# 

Pollock# J® H» 2nd it® 9-19-18 
!i«0*7#C## 
Geretner Field# 

Porter# Henry 6# Capt# 9-10-18 
r#o.7.c#, 
Overseas• 

Asti# Fng*# Bept# riiblic 
tforks# Philadelphia# 

Asst* Bhg# Hi# State Copt* 
of Health# 

Clif* Sail* Officer# Canal 
Zom and Chile hrplorations# 

9-27-18 Mot# Eng* flsana# ft* H# Company#' 

Snpt* and Chief Insp* II. J# 
Bos quite- Con-
-Irsion# 

Asst# %g® !U J* State B®pi« 
of Health# 

San# Xnsp# Canal Zone# 

San# Inspi# Canal Sena# 

Acot# Bag# 111# State Tksbt# 
of Health# 

Asst. Fug# Hasan# Whipple & 
Fuller# 
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Bratt# Aaron, P# 2nd It# 
?.:#0#T#C# 

• 8th Biv# San# 8q&# *55# 

Putnam, Gaol T*m 2nd It# 
Ciusp Humphreys# 
Camp Sovidr# 

Onivoy, o# K# 1st It# 
!!#0#T*C« 
Convalescent Hospital# 

laschbecher, Earry 0# Capt# 
1?*0.T#C# 
Carp Beauregard# 
Camp Bevens • 

Feinoehl# John K# TSajor 
Camp Meade# 
Camp Humphrpys* 

Rich, Edtmrd D« Major 
!!# 0# T*C# 

8-5-18 

9-19-18 

10-51—18 

1-14.-18 

8-28-1? 

8-3-10 

8—14—IS Kichardo# Hmlyn R# 2nd It# 
! #0#T#C## 
it# Terminal# Charleston# 

Riddle# ̂ m# C# Capt# 10-0-1? 
Camp Jackscn# 
Garden City, L# X# 

Sabin, Carlton E# 2ndLt® 10-30-18 
P#0#?.€# 
Camp Humphreys# 

Schaeffer# John T* 2nd It# 6-51-18 
l?#0#?.C# 
San# Sqd# $115# 

Schcnrtorhorn, Richard Jr# Capt #11-27-1? 
Camp Jackson# 
87th Division# 

Scott, Andrew H# 1st It# 10-50-18 
IV"-.T#C# 
Camp Jackson# 

Scott# Russell 33# 1st It# j»2-3^»a? 
Arrry Medial School# 
Camp Botrie# 
501st Water Tank Train# 

Dint# Health Officer# 
State Dept# of Health, 
Portland# He# 

Assrt# Eng. Binn# Btate 
Board of Health. 

Sanitary Engineer* 

As si* Prof# Civil Eng# 
tkilv# of Michigan# 

11-24-17 Chf# Insp# 1U J. Mosquito 
Extermination Commission# 

8-19-18 Passaic#County# 

Chief £ng# Michigan 
State Board of Health# 

Student Ban# Bag* U# 
of Michigan# 

A set# Ing# Pa* Bta' e Bopt# 
of Health# 

Student San# Eng#, V# of 
Michigan# 

Chen# in Charge Water 
Purification Plant# Alliance# 
Ohio# 

Cons# Inn;*# Brooklyn# MY# 

Cliorrdcal Hng# # Lor clock# 
If ova da# 

AsGt# Ing* • hio State 
Board of Health# 
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Shuoy, Jacob S# 2nd Li# 
H#o#?*e# ' 
General Hospital #19# 

Siebort, C* I* Capi# 
Oaisp t>iau' 

Silsbeo, .Jolin A* 1st Li# 
&#0#T#C# 
lilbur bright Field, 
39th Bivialon# 

Smith, Chester A. Cart,* 

Camp Johnston, 
Ca.tr> HcCIellan* 

Smith, Clyde F* 2nd It* 
?*#0#T#C# 
Taylor Hold* 

Sullivan, D* J* 2nd U» 
11th division. 
20th rdvision# 

Talbot, baiter R* 1st It# 
?r#0#?.C#, 
Canp Pike# 

Thhachor, ©a# E# 2nd It# 
302nd hat or Tank Train# 

^Tinsmasi, J* A* 1st It* 
Camp ^©dg®, 
Carp Iheolor, 
26th Inginoors* 

11-8-13 

11-20-1? 

9-10-1? 

4-3-18 

11-4-18 

9—6—30 _ 

2-14-18 

8-26—13 

ll-M-17 

Tob-ay, James A# 1st It# 3-6-18 

Cferstner Field, 
Pt# Terminal, Charleston, 
lilbur bright Hold# 

Tolmn, Sitsuol I# 2nd It# 5-29-18 
lf*0»T»C# 
Camp Lee, 
San* 3qd* f!22# 
Camp Fit's# 

Trowbridge, Chas# K* 2nd It# 8-30-18 
801st later Tank Train# 

Arot# ̂ an# Inspector, 
Cincinnati Bd* of Health* 

3-21-18 ASfti* ®ng# Fa# State Bept# 
at Health# 

6-13-18 Cons* Ingo Washington, I?»8« 

As si# log*, Burur> % I'cDannell 
Kansas . City, Ho# 

Asst.# Eng# California Stat© 
Board of Health# 

San# Insp# B* J* Stat© 
Bspt# ©f Health* 

Insp* Bl# J# ITo&quiio Ex
termination Com# Baaaau Co# 

Student San* Kng», H*I«T# 

A$r-U £ng# Fa* Stat© Dept# 
of Health* 

Msh# Health Officer, 
Summltt, K#J# 

San* l^ason Caiy, 
Iowa# 

Chemist, Amor* Water h crfcafc 
Electric Company# 
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Tucker, A. 3# ('apt# 
83rd Bivisim, 
Carp HcClellan, 
Car. Pike# 

11-16-17 3-20-18 

Tucker, tm J# t?aj or• t 10-10-17 
Surgeon Gen oral s 0 rice, 
Ft* of Embarkation# 

Van Pino, r«loe L# (apt# 
Carp "'•ravin# 
l'th ®lvi©ion# 
r-t. - £ E»b • Hobobfen. 

Vie" cry, Koborl K# 
Can# Sqd# 125• 
C&rq? lust is# 

Yogleson, John A# ?:a,j or 
iV.T.C. 
Cam Johnston# 

1-13-18 

Wagner, Harry €• 1st Li. 2-18-18 
Ft. Lcavonsrorth, 
Arry Hcdical School, 
301st Voter Tank -rain# 

Walker, Watson, F. 1st Lt# 10-S0-18 
LVO.T.C. 
Ellington Field# 

aterrmn, F&rlo L# Captain 8-2-18 
If. 0.7#C. 
Carp Green®, 

Webb, Oscar E# 1st Li. 3-22-18 
Carp ihade, 
7Sth division. 

Walker, J# F# 2nd It. 11-5-18 
P#0#f*C» 
Parch Field. 

Wells, Tim* F# (.'apt. 11-21-17 
Car-; Heade, 
Any Hodi-al School, 
Carp Ifolabird, 
Arty Hodical School, 
Overseas. 

10-28-18 

1-18-18 9-10-18 

10-31-18 

6-9-18 

*27-18 

Han# Insp# Canal 2oao# 

Chief (hemic t, ITiraflores 
Filtration .') ant, Canal 
2 one# 

Entomologist, I # C# Copt# 
of Arrri culture. 

Student, ; tanford Univorcity« 

Chief, Bureau of Health, 
Philadelphia, m. 

Chen# & fact. 7 aiorworka 
Plot. )- 2, Pueblo, Colo, 

Pepuiy Health ̂ omlBnionar, 
Detroit, I'ichiwu 

Assoc# sTof# San# Inc. 
itm \ State Col 10(50# 

As it.# Fng. Concolidatod Gas, 
Electric 4 - Oi'er Go#, Balti
more , IBm 

host* Eng. Kansas State M# 
of Health# 

Sa-.# Chemist, 17# S# Public 
Health Service# 
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SionLwoyth, J* F* Capt# 
t> r fp f* A.'#-' #i • V# 
Canp Loo, 
Ft. Riley, 
tecp t-hoelor, 
Carp Bragg* 

Whlpp&e, fi* G* Cnpt* 
Ay% Ho&ical School, 
0?©yS©ttS* 

Viliitney, ftalph !»* Cant* 
M*0«t*C* 
Camp Lewie, 
Ca^p Hu&pferoys* 

9-7-1? 

8-2-18 

1-20-17 

W .dUett, Goo, L* 1st- Lt* 
*C« 

CaPp Travis* 

11-2-18 

I "inch© 11, Clarenoo P* 2nd Li* 8-22-18 
Carp Ibade,' 
11th Division, 
Hoho&en, K* J. 

I right, Edward C&pt* 
' iyVT.C* 

ia-rp Senning* 

? right son, I'm. L* Colonel 
Cur&enn Peroral s Office 

( jhg, C* Cm lot Lt» 
it* 0*7*0* 
Carp FadctTcr ih, 
C&tsp f^oade* 

Zisasdl*, C©o. 8* 2nd Lt* 
K a *? r .•;.«> - « A » v* 
Carp ' unston, 
10th Division, 
t&ngley field.* 

0-28-18 

8-8-1? 
s 

8-27-18 

7—22—18 

3-20-18 Asst. %g## I'etcalf & 
rddy, Boston* 

Inst* in Sanitary Chord sty, Harvard 
university* 

[—5—18 

2-1G-18 
8-30-io 

-fiat* Eng.*, Boston & 
>mpBon$ Boston, Hatto* 

San* Xnsp« Canal &em©< 

Insp* 1* J* Mmqxita 
Extermination ^amission. 

Aset* B'.ng*, Wmm* Stale 
!)cr:!'t*af Health* 

Ban* Eng*, il* S. Public 
Health »•' or vice* 

Chief %€Knist, Kansas 
Ftate Board of Health* 

Sanitary Engineer, 
Yonlcoro, E*Y* 

* Died in service# 


